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IN the famous battle of Pharsalia, ~ lost no 
. more, by his OWll account, than two hundred 

men, among whom were thirty Ce.nturions, officers 
of distinguished merit. There were killed of the ene,. 
my fifteen thousand, taken twenty.four thous.and, 
with a hundred and eighty stand of colours, and nine
teen Roman eagles or legionary standards; and on 
this occasion were cut off a riumber of Senators and ... " .. . .' . 
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2 THE PROGRESS A.ND TERMINA.TION 

many of the equestrian order ., the flower of the Ro
man nobility, in whose fall the sinking fortunes of 
Rome were now deprived of their most likely sup
port. 

Pompey, when he was told that Cesar's troops had 
already forced his entrenchments, changed his dress, 
mounted on horseback, and having passed through 
the rear gate of the camp,. made his escape to Laris
sa. On the road he fell in with about thirty horse
men of his own army, who joined him. At the gates 
of Larissa he received what be wanted for his jour
ney, but declined entering the town, saying, that he 
would do nothing to make a breach betwixt the in
habitants of that place and the victort. From thence 
he passed by the vaIley of Tempe to the coast, where 
he rested only one night in a fisherman's cottage. 
Next morning he put oW from the shore in a small 
boat, with a few of his attendants, and coming in 
sight of a trading vessel, made signals, and was ta
ken on board. In this ship he steered for the bay of 
Strymon, came to an anchor before Amphipolis, and, 
probably to conceal his further intentions, issued. a 
proclamation addressed to all the districts of Mace
donia, and requiring new levies to be made, and all 
the youth of the province to assemble. But baving 
received S()rne supplies of money, he remained only 
one night at this place. His wife Cornelia, and Ses:
tus, the youngest of his sons, being at Mitylene, in 
the island of Lesbos; thither he proposed to sail, 
and, without having settled his plan anymrther, was 

• Appian de BelL Civ.lib. ii. t Dio. C .... lib. xlii, e. 2. 
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anxious to lave this part of his· family from falling • 
into the hands of his enemies. Ha\tiDg taken th8JQ 
on board, and being joi~ by lOme galleys of the 
lleet, after a delay of some days, occasioned by con
trary winds, he set sail, continued his voyage to the 
coaat of Cilici3t and from thence to Cyprus. H. 
meant to have landed in Syria; bot being informed 
that the· people of Antioch, upon the news of his de
feat, bad published a resolution to admit Done of his 
party, he dropt that intention, and contented himself' 
with what aids and reinforcements be obtained on 
the coaatI f)f Cilicia and Cyprus. There he seized 
the mouey which was to be found in the coWen of 
tbe &rmers of the revenue; and having borrowed, 
or otherwise procured, considerable sums, armed two 

. thoU8lUld men,. and baving shipping sufficient to 
transport them, continued hi. voyage to Egypt. 

The late king, Ptolomy Auletes, had been indebt .. 
ed for his restoration to the Romans and the patron. 
age of Pompey; aDd the kingdom being now on ~ 
respectable footing, having a considerable military 
force in the field, this Roman leader~ though of tbe 
vanquished party, flattertd himself, that in the gra
titude of the Egyptian court 'he might find some 
means to reinstate his affairs. 

On the death of that Ptolomy, who had been reo 
stored to his throne by Gabinius, two factioDS had 
arileD in Egypt. The king leaving four children, 
Ptolomy the elder, Cleopatra, Arsinoe, and Ptolomy 
the younger, had by his will bequeathed his CJ'OWD 
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"" THE PROGRESS AND TEaMI!S'ATION 

fa Ptolomy the eldest ofbis SOIlS, together with Cleo
patra the eldest daugbter. This brother and sister 
being bY,the laws permitted, and by the fathers will 
destined, to marry, were in the capacity of husband 
and wife associated on the throne. But the coun .. 
ciLoftheyoung king, not-satisfied with a mere par
ticipation of sovereignty, proposed to set aside the 
will by excluding Cleopatra. In execution of this 
design, having obliged her to leave the kingdom, 
and to By for protection into Syria, they had taken 
post with a great army at Pelusium to prevent her 
return, she being said to have assembled a numerous 
fbrce in Asia for that purpose •• Pompey, observing 
the ensigns of a royal army upon the, shore, conclud
ed that the king was present, came to an anchor, 
Bnd sent a message to announce' his arrival, and his 
desire to join his forces with those of Egypt. 

The council of Ptolomy consisted of three per
sons; Achillas, who commanded the army ; , Photi
DUS, an eunuch, who had charge of the finances; and 
Theodotus of Samos, who was the preceptor or lite
Tary, tutor of the young king., These counsellors, 
knowing that the Romans 'had been named execu .. 
tors of the late king's wiIl t, and in this capacity 
might restore Cleopatra to her share in the throne, 
and that Pompey, in name of the republic, might 
assume the supreme direction in Egypt, were great .. 
ly alarmed upon receiving his message, and came 
to a resolution to have him desp-oyed. By this atro .. 
cious action they expected at once to rid themselves 

• CZSII' de Bell Cit'. lib. iii. t CZSII', ibid. 
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OF THE ROMAN REPUBLIC. 5 

of a dangerous intruder, and to merit the favour of a 
rival, who, by this decisive stroke, was to become so
vereign of the empire, and fully able to reward those 
who shou1d take a seasonable part in his quarrel. 

With this intention AchilJas, with a few of his at· 
tendants, came on board in a small boat, and deliver
ed a message from PtoJomy, inviting Pompey to land. 
In the mean time some Egyptian galleys, with an in. 
tention to secure him, drew near to his ship; and 
the whole army, with the king at. their head, were 
drawn out on the shore with great .ostentation of 
pomp to receive him. The diminutive size of the 
boat, and the mean appearance of the equipage which 
came on this errand, seemed disproportioned to the 
rank of Pompey; and although Achillas made an 
apology, alleging, that deeper vessels could not go 
near enough to land on that shallow part of the coast, 
Pompey's friends endeavoured to dissuade him from 
ac~epting of an invitation so improperly delivered; 
but he answered, by quoting two lines from Sopho
cles, which implies, that whof.'Oer 'Oilits a king, though 
h. ar1'me a free man, mUlt become a sltme. Two of 
his servants went before him into the boat to receive 
their master; and with this attendance he put ofF 
from the ship. His wife Cornelia; and Sextus the 
youngest of his sons, with some other friends, remain
ed upon deck; sufficiently humbled by the preceding 
strokes of fortune, anxious fOl' the future, and trem
bling under the expectations of a scene.which was in 
acting before them. 

Soon after the barge had left the ship, Pompey, 
looking behind him, observed among the Egyptian 
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6 THB PROGRESS AND TERMINATION 

soldiers a person "hose countenance he recollected, 
and said to him, Surely, fellow-soldier, you and 1 
have somewhere served together. While he turned 
to speak these words, Achillaa beckoned to the 
other soldiers, who, understanding the signal to put 
the Roman general to death, pierced him with their 
swords. Pompey was 80 much prepared for this 
event, that he perceived the whole of his situation 
at once, and sunk without making any struggle, or 
uttering a word •• This waS done in the presence 
of the king of Egypt and of his army, who were 
ranged on a kind of amphitheatre formed by the 
abore. The vessel in which the unhappy Cornelia 
with her family was left, and the little squadron 
which attended it, as if they had received a signal to 
depart, cut their cables and fled. 

Thus died Pompey, who for above thirty years en
joyed the reputation of the first captain of his age. 
The title of Grtllt, originally no more than a m~re 
expression of regard from Sylla, contioued, in the 
manner of the Romans, to be given him as a name 
of distinction, or a memorial of the occasion on 
which he received it. He attained to more consi. 
deration, and enjoyed it longer than any other Ro
man citizen; and was supplanted at last, because, 
for many years of his life, he thought himself too 
bigh to be rivalled, and too secure to be shaken in 

. his place. His last defeat, and the total ruin which 
ensued upon it, was the consequence of an overween. 
ing confidence, which left him altogether unprepa-

• App. de len. el •. Jib. ii. Plat. iD Pom. l..iyii epitome,lib. clii. 
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OJ' THE aDMAN BEPUBIIIC. 

red for the first untoward event. The impression of 
his character, even after that event, was still 80 

strong in the minds of his enemies, that even Cesar 
himself overlooked all the other remains of the val)
quished party to strike at their head, and seemed to 
think his victory still incomplete, while such a per
son was yet alive to renew the conflict. 

The accounts which CIeS81' received at Larissa 
made him believe that Pompey must have passed in
to Asia; and he according]y, on the third day after 
the battle of Pharsalia, set out in punuit of him with 
a body of horse, ordering a legion to follow. In 
passing the Hellespont, he was saluted by some gal
leys which guarded the Straits, under Lucius Cas
sius •• These surrendered themselves, and, with their 
leader, made offer of their service to the victor. 
From thence he continued his march by- the coast 
of Ionia, r~ceiying the submission of the towns in 
his way. And being come into Asia, he had intelli
gence of Pompey's operations in Cyprus, of his de
parture from thence, and of his continuing to steer 
for the coasts of Egypt. In order to be in condition 
to follow him thither, he put into the island of 
Rhodes, where he provided transports sufficient to 
embark the legion which he had ordered to follow 
him from Tbessa1y, and another from Achaia, with 
eight hundred horse. To these he joined a convoy 
of ten armed galleys of this island, and some Asiatic 
ships t. 

• ni. penoD i. IOmetimn uken. but erfOD",Ully. for eai," Canida. desti. 
ned to act aD important part in the "'lucl of this Hi.tory. 

t c ... de Bell. Ci •• lib. iii. 
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8 THE PROGIlESS AND 'tERMINATION 

With this force Cmsar set sail for Alexandria, and 
arrived after a passage of three days •• Here he 
learned the catastrophe of Pompey's life; and' had 
presented to him by the courtiers of Ptolomy, who 
were impatient to recommend their own services, 
the head of the deceased severed from the body, 
with his seal, which was known throughout the em
pire, being that with which his signature was usually 
put to all letters, acts, and public writings: but Cesar 
either really was, on this occasion, or affected to be, 
seized with a momentary compunction; he is said 
to have turned away from the sight, and to have 
wept t. Tllis able actor probably had tears, as well 
as words, at command; and could sanctify, under 
the most specious appearances, the evils which his 
ambition had produced. From this event, however, 
which he thus affected to bewail, and no"sooner, he 
became secure, and seems to have dated the termi
nation of the war. He accordingly landed without 
precaution, and being detained at first by the usual 
periodical winds of the season, became entangled in 
difficulties, or engaged in pleasures, which occasion
ed a very unaccountable stay, suspended the ex pec
tatit)DS of the whole empire, and gave to those of 
the opposite party leisure to rally their forces, or to 
consult their own safety in different ways. 

In this interval, Cato, who, upon ,the march of 
Pompey into Thessaly, had been left to command 

• API'" de Bell. Civ, lib. ii. The two legions which he led in this service 
amounted only to three thollWld two hundred men; so much had the anny 
ill general suffered ia their late campaign.. t App. I"i~. 
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OF THE ROMAN REPUBLIC. 

on tbe coast of Epirus, and whose 'quarters; after the 
battle of Plianalia, became a place of retreat to many 
who escaped from the field, or who, at the· time of 
the action, had been detached oil different services, 
assembling great part of the 1Ieet at Corcyra, and, 
with his sea and land forces united, still preserving 
the aspect of a 'Vigorous party, was joined by Cicero, 
COleus the eldest son of Pompey; Afraniu~, Labienus, 
and other persons of distinction. Among theso 
Cicero, as being the first in rank, was offered the 
command J ail<l haying declined it, narrowly escaped 
with his life from the fury of young Pompey, who 
considered his refusal as a aesertwn of the ~ause, 
and as an act ofpertidy to his father, whGBe fate was 
yet unknown ... But Cicero, being protected by 
Cato and othen, who were present, escaped intQ 
Italy; and declining the command of a~ atmy, re .. 
served, for scenes in which he was better qualified 
to act; talents whieh had, on former occasions, pr().. 
cured him 80 much c6nsideration with hilt fel16w-'ci.i 
tizens. It appeired that Cato had even disapproved 
of Cicero's having at all appeared in arms, or having 
joined either party in this war, and that· he wished 
him to have devoted his life and bis abilities entirely 
to those duties of a civil nature, which he was better 
qualified to render to his country, in the Senate, and 
in the popular assemblies, than in the field. 

It is probable that Cato had a1r~y taken his OWD 

resolution not to ~ubmit to Cesar, nor to survive the 
fall of the commonwealth; but he treated with great 

• Plue. ill Vita Cicenmil. Dio. C ... lib. xlii, c. 10-19. 
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10 THE PROGB.ES8 AND TERMINATION 

candour such 88 cbose to make their peace, and to 
retire from the storm which had overwhelmed the 
republic. Having staid a sufficient time at Corcyra, 
to receive on board such of the vanquished army as. 
chose to take refuge in the fleet; and having after. 
wards, for the same purpose, put into Patre, near 
the entrance of the Gulf of Corinth, he still gave 
every one his option to continue in arms, or to re· 
tire. He seems to have supposed that Pompey was 
gone into Egypt, and he determined to follow him ; 
hoping, that after the junction of this great rein
forcement, he might, either there or in the province 
of Africa, renew the war with advantage. Being, 
in pursuance of this design, arrived in the African 
seas, but west of the frontier of Egypt, he met the 
unhappy Cornelia, with the young Sextus Pompeius, 
who had recently beheld the death of the husband 
and the father neal' the shore of Pelusium. The ac
count which he received of this event, determined 
him not to continue his voyage any farther to the 
eastward; but to return towards the Roman pro. 
vince of Africa, where the friends of the republic 
under Varus, in consequence of the defeat of Curio, 
and the alliance of Juba, still kept the ascendant, 
and had lately received an accession of strength by 
the junction of Scipio and of Labienus, who had es
caped from Pharsalia. But the periodical winds 
which about the same time began to detain Cresar 
at Alexaudria, made it impossible, or at least dan. 
gerous, for him to continue his voyage along a coast 
that was covered to a great extent by the famous 
shoals and sand· banks of the Syrtes. For these, per. 
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OF TIlE BOMAR UPtJBLIC. 11 

haps, and otber reasons which are not mentioned, 
Cato landed at Berenice; . and .from thence conduct
ing his army, then consisting of ten thousand men, 
in smaIl divisions, through the deserts of Barca, and 
round the bay of the Syrtes, and having, ~uring 
thirty days, encountered with many difficulties from 
the depth of the sands and the scarcity of water, he 
at last e&cted his march to the frontier of the Ro-

o • man provmce • 
CEsar, at the time wbenhepassed with his army into 

Macedonia, bad left Italy and the western provinces 
in a state not likely, in his absence, to create any 
trouble. But the uncertain, and even unfavourable, 
aspect of his atJairs, for some time after his landing 
in Epirus, had encouraged those who disapproved of 
his usurpation, to queation the validity of his acts, 
and to disregard his arrangements. The army in 
Spain having mutinied, deserted from Q. Cassius, 
ad put themselves UDder the command of M. Mar
cellus AMminus, who, however, did not openly de
clare bimself for either party, till after the event in 
Pharsalia was finally decided in favour of Cesar. 

At Rome it is probable that,. upon the late remove 
of the Senate and Consuls, few citizens of any note 
had remained besides those who were inclined to 
Caar's party, or at least such as were indiiFerent to 
either; and that some persona, even of the last de
scription, thought they had an interest in his success, 
u being their only aafety against the menacing de
clarations of his adversary, who, in all his proclama-

• Straho, lib. nii, po 836. 
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12 THE PB.OGRESS AND TERMlNATION 

tions, treated neutrality between the parties as trea
son to the commonwealth. But the uncertain con
dition of Cesar's fortunes, while the event of the war 
remained in suspense, and still more after his defeat 
at Dyrrachium, encouraged or tempted numbers, 
even in the city of Rome, to declare for Pompey. 
Marcus Cmlius, who, in the preceding year, had, up
on disgust, or hopes of promoting his own fortune, 
gone with Antony and Curio to join Cmsar, and who 
was now, by the influence of the prevailing party, 
eJected one of the Prretors ; being moved by a fresh 
disgust taken to the party he had joined, or by its 
apparent decline in the field, openly declared him
self against Cresar's measures, offered protection to 
debtors against the execution of his laws relating to 
bankrupts, drove his own colleague Trebonius by 
force from the Prretor's tribunal, and gave such an 
alarm, as that such of the Senate as' were then at 
Rome, thought themselves under the necessity of 
giving the acting Consul, lsauricus, the usual charge 
to guard the commonwealth as in times of extreme 
danger. Upon this decree, the Consul took arms to 
preserve the peace, and Crelius was obliged to leave 
the city. About the same time Milo, who still lay UD .. 

der sentence of banishment, ventured, at the head of 
an armed force, to land on the coast of Campania, 
and attempted to .make himself master of Capoa. 
While he was engaged in this enterprise, he was join
ed by Crelius ; but both were soon after surrounded 
and cut off by the forces which Cresar had left for the 
protection of Ita]y •• . 

• Liy. Epitom ... lib. al. Dio. CD'" li~. xlii. t. 22-26. 
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These disturbanCes, .aDd every appearance of op
position to the, par.ty of. Caesar, were again easily sup
pressed upon the news of his victory in Pharsalia. 
The populace, who generally range themselves on 
tbe, victorious side, and who .are equally outrageous 
in every cause they espouse, celebrated this occasion, 
by pulling down the statues of Pompey and of 8ylla. 
There was either·DO regular Senate, and no assembly 
of the People'to resist tbe torrent with which fortune 
now ran on the side .of military government, or tbe 
names of Senate· and Peeple were, 'without debate 
or diiference:ofopinion, put to decrees, by which the 
supreme power of life and death, over the supposed 
adherents of the vanquished party, was committed to 
the victor. 'By these decrees, the power of m~ing 
war or peace, and Of naming commanders and gover
nors in all the provinces, was committed to Cesar 
alone. He was, by a new and unhC2fd of resolution, 
which laid that foundation .of imperial sovereignty, 
which we shaU find so often repeated, made Consul 
for five years, Diotator for twelve months, and vest
ed with the sacred character of Tribune for life. He 
alone was . appointed to preside in all public assem
blieS, except those of the tribes, in which the other 
tribunes bore an equal part with hi~,el£ 

When these decrees were presented' to ClEsar, then 
in Egypt, be assumed the ensigns and power of 
dictator, and appointed Antony; then stationed in 
Italy, general of the horse, or second in command to 
himselfin the empire. The reputation of ClEsar's 
clemency had encouraged many, who _ had recently 
opposed him, to lay down their arms, and to return 
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to their habitations, trosting to tbis. character of the 
victor, or to other considerations specially applicable 
to themselves. Cicero, in particular, returned into 
Italy, 'and in the neighbourhood of Brundisium, 
waited for Cresar's arrival. Caius Castills, whom we 
must always distinguish from his naaesakes Quintus 
and Lucius, and who commanded tbe fleet which 
had been assembled _ Pompey uom the coats of 
Syria and Cilicia, having sailed to Sicily, while the 
army yet lay in Pharsalia, suDprised amI burnt the 
shipping, amounting to thirty-five Ve&le18, of which 
twenty were decked, which CEsar had aaembled at 
Messina, and was about to have forced that town to 
surrender, when he was infurmed of the defeat of his 
party in Thessaly, desisted from hiB ~nterpri8e, and 
set sail fur the coast of Asia. Here he waited for 
Cresar at the mouth of the Cydnus, without being de .. 
termined whether he should attempt to destroy or 
submit to the victor. From the correspondence of , 
Cauius with Cicero, it appears that, like this distin
guished senator, he was about to withdraw from the 
ruins of a party whicb he could DO longer support. 
Cicero, nevertheleu, afterwards ascribes to him a de
sign of killing emaar at this place, if the prey had Dot 
escaped him by going to a dUFerent ,side of the river 
from where be was expected to Jand. Upon tbis disap
pointment Cassius made his submission, aDd deliver
ed up his fleet •• Quintus Cicero weDt to· Asia to 
make his peace with Cesar; and many, expecting 
him in Italy, resorted thitberoD the same errand. In 

• Cesar de BelJD CiYiL h'b. iii. 
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this number, it was reported, though without foun. 
dation, that Cato and L Metellus meant to present 
themselves as persons who had done no wrong, and 
who came openly to resume their station in the com
monwealth. Upon this report, Cesar, apprehending 
the difficulties that might arise to himself from the 
presence of such men; that they might greatly em. 
barrass his government by opposing it, or that, in 
order to rid himself of such troublesome guests, they 
might reduce him to the necessity of pulling oW the 
mask of moderation and clemency, which he bad 
hitherto assumed; chos.e rather to prevent their com
ing, than to contend with them after they were come; 
and seot positive orders to Antony, to forbid Cato, 
Metel1os, or any other person, to whom he had not 
given express permission, to set their foot in Italy·. 

Such was the state of affairs at the end of the year 

u. ~706. 
C.luli. 
eZlll'Diet. 
lterumM. 
Alateoias 
Mag.E'l' 

of Rome 70s, and at the beginning of the 
fonowing year, which is dated in the Dicta
tonbip ·of Caius Cresar. While he himself 
still remained in Egypt, the government of 
Italy continued in the hands of Antony. 

There was no longer any apparent difference of opi
nion: at Rome. All orders of men vied in demon
strations of joy for the success of the victor, and for 
the ascendant which his party had gained. Many 
still probably hoped to have the form of the republic 
preserved, while no more than the administration of 
it should pass from the ruined party to those who 
were now in power; but in the first steps of the pre-

• CaU'de Bello CiTiL lib. iii, ~r. 6. et 7. 
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sent government they found themselves disappoint~. 
The usual election of' magistrates, which, even' in the 
height of the war, had never been omitted, now, at 
the end of it, anp when no enemy' aliy where appear
ed to disturb the ordinary COlll'Se of~rs, were all of 
them, except that of the Trib~ne8, entirely suspend
ed ot laid asid~. ' All government centered in the 
person of Antony, and the administration of course 
was altogether military. He himsclf, immersed in de
bauch, passed the greatest part of his time in the com
pany of buffoons and prostitutes; :frequently shifted 
the scene of his frolics from the town to the country, 
and, travelled through Italy' with a field 'equipage, 
and a numerous train of carriages, for the accommo
dation of his female attendants. In these p~ocessions 
he himself is said to have sometimes appeared in a 
chariot drawn by lions •• And in the midst of such 
petulant affectations, as he was ungracious and arro
gant to citizens of the highest rank, 80 he .was indul
gent to the troops under his command, and deaf to all 
the complaints which were made of their violence or 
rapine. Being equally apt to indulge disorder and li. 
cense in others, as he was to set the example in his 
own practice, his retainers frequently alarmed the 
city with outrages, whether of rape, robbeJry or mur
der, and stunned the pacific inhabitants of Italy with 
terror, in apprehension that, upon the arrival of ere
sar, the number of such disorderly masters, destined 
to spprt on the ruins of the commonwealth, was tQ 
be still farther increased. 

• Pl~t. in Vito AlltPnii, p. 74, j 4, 
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. The wout men, as UIiJaI. were the most forward in 
payiDg ~ court to the prc;valent party: And a. 
IIIOD8 these, the nearest relations became spies or in. 
formera against one another. Fears or complaints ut
tered iD. private were. reported as crimea. .A general 
lilence ad distrust ensued, ad all parties wished or 
dreaded tbe arrival of Caar, accordiDg 81 they ex
pected to lose or to gain by the suppression of bmer 
atablisbmenta. In thi. iDterv~ of gloomy SUlpense~ 
men discovered their sad apprehensions, by propa .. 
pting the fiction of atruge and IUppoit;d ominous 
appearances, or by magnifying things natural, into 
prodigies and alarming presages •• 

Meanwhile, the daily -expectation of Caar's ar. 
rival, for SOBle time suspended all the usual opera. 
tions in the. city, and suppressed tbe hopes and de
sips of bis opponents in all parts of the empire: but 
his unexpected atay at Alexandria, and the unfavour. 
ttbIe reports of his situation, which were IOmetimes 
brought from thence, began to turn the tide of p0-

pularity at Rome, and eDmUraged the remains of the 
late republioan party, now forced to take refuge in 
Afiica, apin to lift up ita.head t. 

Dol1abella, a yoong man of Patrician extraction, 
obsaning the road which others had taken, by be. 
coming Tribunes of the People, to arrlve:at .. P9wer ill 
the com,*on..wea1th, procured for himself, in imita. 
tion ofOoctius, an adoption into •. Plebeian family, 
to the elldthat he might be legany qualified to hold 
tWa alice;; 'aDd having accordiDgly succeeded in this 

• DiQ. CuI. lib. zlii, c. 26, t Cicero ad Attic. lilt. af. ep. Ja. 
VOL. IV. .B 
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design, he proceeded to revive the wild· projects by 
which the "",orat of his predecessors had endeavoured 
to debauch the lower· ranks of the People. AmODg 
these, he proposed. a reduction of house rents, and 
even an abolition of debts." ;Being op~ by Tri. 
belli us, one of his colleagues, their several· retainers, 
as usual, exhibited a scene of violence in the streets ; 
and although the Senate passed a decree to suspend 
every question or subject of debate until the arrival 
ofeear, these Tribunes continued to assemble the 
People, kept them in a ferment by opposite motions, 
arid filled the public places with tumult and blood
shed •• And to finish an i~ter1ude so congenial ~ 
the peace, Mark Antony, now representing the per
son of hi& absent commander, under pretence. that 
such disorders could not be restrained without a mi
litary force, took possession of the city ~it1i an army; 
and, while he sometimes. favoured one party, and 
sometimes the other, continued to govern the whole 
at discretion t. 

The troops about the same time becanie:mutinous 
in their quarters; and these disorders rose or .fe11 K

cording to the reports that: were propagated from 
Asia or Egypt relating to ,the state of C&ar's afWrs. 
The spirit!J :and· hopes of the late Republican party, 
which yet had some footing in Africa and Spain, 
likewise fluctuated in the same manner. It is high
ly probable, tha~ if Cresar had pressed on the other 
remains of those who opposed him with the same at" 
dour with which he pursued their: unfortunate leader, 

• Eight hundred CitiZ~DI were killed ill theee fra)'L 
t Dio. CalL lib. :llii. Co 29. 
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or if he could have returned to the capital immedi~ 
atelyon the death of his rival, that party never would, 
have attempted, or would'not have been able to renew, 
the contest; but the leisure which he: left them, and 
the dubious aspect of his oWn aWain fop 8f)me time in 
Egypt, ,encouraged and enabled them to, recover a 
strength, with which they were yet ,i;' condition to 
dispute the dominion to which he aspired. 

Cato, who, with the remains of tb~ republican 
army and fleet from 'Epirus, had arrived o~ the coast 
of Africa, being informed that Va1'lJ8 still held the 
Roman province on this continent 'in the: name of 
the Republic; that Scipio was there;, aDd that the 
king of Numidia persevered, in the alliance he had 
formed against Caesar, determined tojoin.them. At 
his arrival, Scipio and Varus being on bad :terms, the 
command 'of the army was, by the,general voice, 
made over 'to him. But as at :Rome ,all the grada
tions, whether civil or military, were blen4ed toge-, 
ther, and Scipio was of consular rank,' while:Cato had 
been no more thanprmtor, be rejeoted'luch a tres
pass on the order which was established, and made a 
part in a system which they all expt)sed their lives to 
preserve. Hi. acceptance indeed might have tended 
more to increase than appease animosities. Neither 
Pompey not Scipio ever considered him as their per
sonal friend '; his services th~y knew were intended 
to the Republic, not to themselves, and would turn 
against them whenever they came to make that use 
of their' advantages to which it is likely they were 
both inclined. Pompey was accordingly ever suspi
cious of eato, and in the last part of the campaign 
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in Thessaly, left him bebiBd: on the coast.. Scipio 
adopted the same conduct with respect to thie parti • 
. un of the commonwealth, BIld joined to the motives 
of distrust, which actnated Pompey, a jealousy exci. 
ted by tile prefereace which the army had recently 
given him. In order that tbis. supposed rival might 
IIOt interfere ~. his COUB&els, he assigned or suffer. 
ed him to. take a separate station at Utica, where, 
though itt appearance retired, he continued to be 
the principal support of the cause. The inhabitants 
of this ptace were obnolliou8 to the successors of 
PDmpef j haYing formerly teceived Curio with the 
bces of c::::.ar, and ever favoured his iDCei'eSt, they 
were now by the opposite party doomed to destruc. 
tion, andiaved only at the intercession of Cato, who, 
in this e»treanty of political evils, ever set himself 
against every measure that tended to increase the 
sufferings· of mankind by unnecessary acts of revenge 
or cruelty. 

The spirit of the Republic thus apparently revi. 
ving in Africa, and the party being in condition to 
receive all those who fled to them fOr protection; 
with the alliance of Juba, the most powerful prince 
of that continent, they loon became formidable both 
by sea and. land ; and if they could have resolved to 
invade Italy, were probably in condition, while ael\&r 
was absent, to have .regained the capital of the em· 
pire. Young Pompey, in this state of affiUrs, having 
passed into Spain, was favourably received by his fa
ther's adherents or clients in that province, aud pro
fiting by the misconduct of Quintus Caaaius on the 

.-.-
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part of his enemies, was likely to asSemble a consi. 
derable faNe. 

Gabinius, who commanded for Oesar on the coast 
of IIIyricum, attempting to penetrate by land into 
Macedonia, was cut off by Octavius, who had assem· . 
bled a remnaat· of Pompey's army on the confines of 
that kingdom. Domitins Calvinus, whom Cesar had 
appointed to coRimand ia Bithynia, had received a 
defeat from Phamaces the son of Mithridates; and, 
in general, the state of his aftBirs in other parts of 
the empire was such, while he himself continued un· 
heard of in Egypt, as to raise a suspicion of some 
misfortune, supposed to be the only way of account
ing for so long stay ift that country, and for the seem .. 
ing neglect of all the adv.antages he had gained by a 
conduct hitherto in· every instance 10 decisive and 
rapid. Pompey it was ·said had fallen by treachery 
in Egypt, aDd So might Cesar. It was now the mid. 
cUe of JUDe, aDd there was no intimation received ia. 
Italy of the time at which be might be expected to 
return. He had written no letters since the middle 
of December, DOl' had anyone come from his qua('\. 
tersat Alesaodria since the middle 01 March •• 

The imperfect accounts ·which remain of what 
jwsed in Egypt durillg this interval, ate ai follows: 
Caesar, at his arrival, had round Ptolomy the young 
king, and Arsinoe, one of his sisters, under the di~ 
rection and in the keeping of Ganimedes and Pothi. 
nus, two eunuchs, who had the care of their educa
tion. From his manner of receiving the pre.ent.uf 

• Cicero ad Att. lib. Ii. ep. 16, et J 7. 
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Pompey's head, these officers conjectured that they 
l1ad gained nothing by the murder of one of the ri. 
vals, who were engaged in this contest for the Ro
man empire; and that this ,ction, although it freed 
Cesar of an enemy whom he respected and feared. 
was not to be publicly avowed or rewarded by bim. 
They dreaded, therefore, the interposition of this 
dangerous man in their affairs, even more than they 
had dreaded the usurpation of Pompey. 

The troops QOW in Egypt were the remains of that 
army with which Gabinius had restored the late 
King, Ptolomy Auletes, and which were left to se
cure.his establishment. They were recruited by de
serters from the Roman provinces, and by banditti 
from Syria and Cilicia. They retained the form of 
the Roman legion; but had precluded themselves 
from any prospect of return to the Roman service 
by mutiny, in which they had murdered two Romans 
of high rank, the sons of BibuIus, then Proconsul of 
Syria. Numbers of the men were married, and had 
families in Egypt; they held the ,lives and properties 
of the people at discretion, and were in the habit of 
disposing of the offices at court, and even of the 
crown itself, at their pleasure. A party of this in
solent rabble. then in garrison at Alexandria, and i~ 
the character of guards to the person of the presen t 
king, took offence at the parade with which Cesar 
landed, and were offended with the number and show 
of his lictors, by which he seemed to encroach on 
the majesty of their sovereign; and to threaten them 
with all the severities of a Roman discipline, which 
they had violated. Frequent tumults arose on this 
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. account, and numbers of Ctesar's atteDdapts 'were . 
murdered in the streets. The westerly w.inds were 
then set in, and he finding himself detained in a place 
where he was exposed to so much iDsult, ordered a 
reinforcement of troops from Asia, and had called 
upoa Mithridates of Pergamus in particular to bring 
all the forces he could 'assemble in that quarter to his 
relle£ At the same time, the party of Cleopatra, the 
exiled sister of Ptolomy, applied to Cear for protec-

. bon. She herself, being still in Syria, ventured to 
pass into. Egypt, caine to Aleundria by, sea, and is 
siaid to. have been carried into the presence of ~r, 
wrapped up in a package of carpet. 

In this manner, it is pretended that CEsar became 
first' acquainted with the person of this celebrated 
woman, then in the bloom of youth, and possessed 
of thOle allurements by which she made di1ferent 
conquerors of the world; in their turns, for a while re
nounce the pursuits of ambition for those of pleasure. 
She is supposed at this time, to have become the mis. 
trees of Cesar, and to havelll8de him, though turned 
'of fifty years, to forget the empire, the republic, the 
factioJls at ROllle,and all the armies which in Mrica 
and SpaiD were assembling against him.' Under the 
dominion ~f his passion for this celebrated woman, 
be took a resolution to carry into execution.the des
tination whidh had been m$de by the late,k.ing~ and, 
in the quality .of ROI;DaD Consul, and ,representative 
of the Romaa people, to whom this office had been 
intrUlted by, the will, be comm~lDded both parties to 
lay down ,thl!ir arms, and to submit their claims to 
his OWQ ~itration. 
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PotbillUs, ftariBg the lofial es.c1uaion' of,the. ,...8 
kin~, his pupil, ill avuur of. Cleopatra, called Acbil. 
las with the aimy to Alei$ndria, in oRler to defeat 
C8ar:'s purpose, and in order to obli8e him to leave 
the kingdom. This army, consisted of twenty tbou .. 
sand men, inured ~o .bloodsbed and violeilCet theogb 
long divested of the order and discipline of Roman 
troops. Cmsa.r hearing oftbeir approach, though not 
in a condition to meet them in the field, without re. 
gard to their threats seized and fortified a quarter of 
the town, in which he proposed to defend hiDl8elt; 
The young Ptolomy being in his power, was prevail
ed on to dispatch two persons of diBtinction with • 
measage to Achillas, signifying the kiug's pleasure, 
that he should not advance; bQt the bearers of this 
message, as being supposed to betray the interest of 
their master, in whose name they appeared, were by 
the'orders of Achillas seized and alain. CII!I8l', how. 
ever, being still in possession of Ptolomy"8 person. 
represented Achillas as a rebel and an outlaw, and 
Itill, in name of the king, issued repeated orden •• d 
proclamations against him. 

Achillas'being arrived at Alexandria, eatered the 
city, and endeavoured to three CEsar'. qual'fitrs; but 
heing repulsed, took possession of that ,part of the 
t;own which was open to him, and blocked up the re
mainder both by sea and by land. ,The city being 
thus divided, the Egyptians and Romans fought in 
the streets, and from the houses which they severally 
occupied. Caesar, as he despaired of being able to re
ceive any succours by land, endeavoured to keep 
open his communication by sea, and sent pressing or. 
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den to S,YliatOilicia, RhodeS, and Cre~, 'for rein
~eats of men aDd a£ ships. Having early dis
covered that Pothinus, who was still in his power, 
'corresponded with the enemy, he ordered him to be 
pm to death; eootinued'to strengthen his division of 
the toWn by additional barriers ; and in ord~r to pre
vent surprise, delnolished antl cleared away many « 
the buildiDgil aldjoining to his works. Achilla, un .. 
acquainted:widl such an antagoDist as Cle8ar, finding 
10 much a_peeted resistance, lent for reinfOrce. 
ments, and:a lmPply. of stores and warlike engines. 
ftom 'every part of the ki~gdom. He' tmveraed, with 
breast-works, the streetsleliding to Ceara' quarters. 
and demolilhiug the houaes' ~ his way, effected B 

chain of works paraDel to those of 'Cmsar, having'. 
parapet and covered way, with ·frequeht elevatiODI 
and towen. . He exhorted the 'Egyptians tooxert 
themselves Qr the independency of their kingdom ~ 
obserring, cc That the Romans were gradually u
cc turning the sovereignty of Egypt; that· Gabinius 
cc had come as an auxiliary, but acted as a master, 
cc that Pompey, on being defeated in Thetsaly, came 
" into Egypt ., as to a property which he had a 
CC right to employ in repairing his ruined' fortunes ~ 
,c that .Pompey had fallen in vain, if Cmsar' wete 
" tamely StJih-ed to 'succeed him; that if this intru." 
" der were allowed to keep poll8ession of the city, un. 
" til his succours should alTive from Asia, aU Egypt 
" for the future must expect to be enslaved by th~ 
" Romans." 
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The danger to which Cesar was expo~,.arose no 
less from the remains of the republicaa. party now 
assembling against him in Africa, than it did from 
the force with which he was actually assailed in Egy.pt. 
If SCipio had been apprised of his condition in thi~ 
country, be might in a few days have transported a 
body of troops by sea to Alexandria, and, in conjunc
tion with the Egyptians, who would now have ac
cepted of any assistance against Cesar, have possibly 
recovered the fall of their party at Pharsalia; but the 
best opportunities are sometimes loat, because it is 
not supposed that an enemy could be 80 ill advised, 
or so rash as to furnish them. 
• The scene in Egypt· was frequently changing by 
the intrigues and the treachery of different parties in 
the court. Ganimedes, who had the charge of the 
young princess Arsinoe, being hitherto, as well as the 
young king, lodged in the quarters of Cesar, found 
means to make his escape, together with his ward; 
aDd finding the troops disposed to lay hold of ArsiDoe 
as a branch of the royal family, employed assassins 
to put Achillas to death; and, in the name of the 
princess, took on himself the command of the army. 
His abilities as an officer, which were very consider
able, and his bounty, secured to him the affection of 
the soldiers. He continued the attack on Cesar's 
quarters in all the ways which were already begun 

, by his predecessor. The town being furnished with 
water by, subterraneous passages from the neigh
bouring heights, he uncovered the conduits which led 
to Cresar's division of the town; and, to render the 
water unserviceable, forced into the reservoirs great 
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quantities of brine from the sea. The 106S~ however, 
was BOOO made up from wells, in which, at a mode
rate depth, the besieged found a tolerable supply of 
water. 

While Cresar thus counteracted the arts which were 
employed to distress him, the eighteenth legion~ with 
a considerable supply of provisions, military stpres. 
and engines of war, being arriv~d on; the coast,. but 
unable to reach Alexandria on account of-the Winds, 
he thought proper himself to-embaf'" and PlJt to sea, 
in order to cover this rein_for~ePlcnt,- whi~ they made 
for the port. On this oCaWQD,-: he was attacked by 
the Egyptian Beet;· but gained a victory, destroyed 
a great part of the enemy's .ships, aIld brought his 
own reinforcement safe into harbour. The Egyp
tians, with great ardour, set to .work in all the docks 
on the Nile, to repair the loss they had now sustain. 
ed, and were soon masters of a fleet, consi$ting of 
twenty-two vessels offour tier of oars, five oftive tier, 
and many of smaller dimensions. Cmsar had to op
pose them, nine galJeys from Rhodes, eight from 
Pontus, five from Lycia, and twelve from the qoast 
of Asia. Five were of five tier of oars, ,and ten of 
four tier. The remainder wer~ of smaller dimen
sions, and most of them open, or without any deck. 
With these forces, having once more engaged off the 
mouth of the harbour, the Egyptians were again de
feated, with the loss of one galley of five tier of oars, 
another of two tier taken, and three sunk. The re
mainder retired under cover of the mole, and of the 
towers of the Pharos. 

Soon after. this action at sea, Cresar attac~ed tho 
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Pharos, ('oreed the enemy to fI, from thence; moat 
of them swimming across the harbour, many were 
killed, and six huoored taken. He fOrced them at 
the same time to abandon the tower, which com .. 
manded the ~ntrance of the mole on that side. As 
he pursued them in their flight, and as the mole it .. 
self became crowded with his soldiers, who advanced 
to push the attack~ or who came unarmed from the 
ehips, and all the stations around, to witness the 
scene; the Egyptians seeing these crowds, laid hold 
of the opportunity, mounted th~ mole, threw those 
who were upon it into confusion, thteed them over 
the quay into the water, or into their boats. Caar 
himself endeavouring to escape in this manner, and 
finding that the boat into which he had stepped, be· 
ing aground and overloaded, could not be got bff; 
he threw himself into the water, and swam to a ship .. 
In this tumult, he lost four hundred men of the le.
gions, and an equal number of the fleet. The Egyp
tians recovered all·the ground they had lost, gnt 
possession again of the tower ·at the head of the 
mole, and of the island which secured· their ships. 

In such operations, with various e\l'enl'B, the par .. 
ties in Egypt passed the winter and spri'ng. Cesar 
still retained the person of Ptolomy iti his possession, 
and made use of his name to countenance his own 
cause, or to discredit that of his enemies; but the 
king being extremely averse to have this use made 
of· his authority, and desirous to recover his liberty, 
entered into a concert with some officers of his ar
my, to find a pretence for his release; In pursuit of 
their design, they conveyed secret intimation to 
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Cear's qua:'ters, that the troops were greatly dis
gusted with Ganimedes, and that if Ptolomy should 
make his appearance iD person, they would certaiDJy 
submit to his onlen, and commit the whole settle
ment of the kingdom to the ° arbitratidn of C8ar. 
The kiog was instructed to aft"ee:t a great dislike to 
tbis propa.1, IIld with tears entreated that he might 
be allowed to remain in the palace. Cesar, either 
beiag deceived by these professions, or believing the 
name of the king to be no longer of much conse. 
quence, COllseateci to let him depart; but this artful 
boy,.811 soon as he was at liberty, laid aside bis dis
guise, laughed at the supposed credulity of those he 
had deceived, and urged the attack on the Roman 
quarters with great animosity. 

While aftiUra at Alexandria were in this sitoation, 
accounts were brought that Mithridates of Pergamus, 
whom Cesar had commissioned to procure succours 
from Asia, was actually arrived at Pelu8ium with a 
eonsiderable force; that he had ieduce&l that place, 
and only waited for instructions from Cmsar how to 
proceed. These accounts were brought to both par
ties about the same time, and both of consequence 
determiDed to put their forces in motion. Ptolomy, 
leaving a proper guard on his works, embarked his 
army OIl the Nile, having· a considerable navigation 
to make by the cliflerent branches of that river. CIe
sar, at the same time, pot his army on board in the 
harbour, and; having an open course-by the coast, 
outstript the kinll and arrived at Pelusium before 
him. There, being joined by Mithridates, he was in 
condition to take the field, and to contend with all 
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the forces of Egypt. Ptolomy, to prevent the return 
of cesar by land to Alexandria, had taken a strong 
post on one of the branches of the Nile; but here, 
after a few skirmishes, he was attacked, defeated, and 
driven from his station. Endeavouring to make his 
escape by water, the barge • which carried him be. 
ing overloaded, it sunk, and he himself, with all his 
attendants, were drowned. 

Immediately after this action,in which the Egyp
tian army was routed and dispersed, OEsar, escorted 
by a small party of horse, returned to Alexandria, 
and having received the submission of the inhabi. 
tants, made such arrangements as he thought proper 
in the succession to the kingdom. He placed Cleo
patra on the thone, in conjunction with her younger 
brother; and, to remove any further occasion of dis
turbance to this settlement, he ordered her sister 
Arsinoe to be transported to Rome. He left great 
part of the army to support this new establishment 
in Egypt, and he himself, after this singular episode, 
in the midst of the conquest of the Roman empire, 
marched with the sixth legion by land into Syria. 
At Antioch he received such reports of the 'state of 
aWairs, as required his presence in different qUarters. 
Nine months were elapsed, since any. orders or di. 
rcc tions had been received from him. During this. 
time, the factions of the city, the relaxation of disci .. 
pline in the army, and the threats of invasion from 
Africa, had placed his affairs in such a state of ha·· 
zard~ as to urge his immediate appearance in Itall 

.• Hut. de Bello Alez. 
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and at Rome; but he thought it of consequence to 
lIis autbority to leave no enemy behind him in the 
field ., nor to suWer the remains of disorder in any 
of the provinces through which he was to pass. Phar. 
naces, the son of Mithridates, to whom Pompey had 
assigned the kingdom of the Bosphorus, imagining 
that the civil wars, in which the Romans were en. 
gaged, made a favourable opportunity for. the re
covery of his' mther's dominions, had passed with an 
army into Pontus, and from thence invaded the Les
ser Armenia and Cappadocia, which had been sepa
rately allotted by the Romans to two of their depen
dant allies, Dejotarus and Ariobarzanes. At the in
stance of th,ese princes, Domitius Calvinus, who had 
been commissioned by Cear, after the battle of Phar
salia, with thr~ legions to receive the submission of 
the Asiatic provinces, which had been till then in the 
interest of Pompey, dispatched to Phamaces a mes
senger, requiril.Jg him instantly to withdraw his troops 
from Armenia and Cappadocia; and, in order to give 
the more weight to this message, he himself at the 
aametime took the field with one Roman Iegion,join. 
ed by two legions which had been formed by Deja
tarus in the Roman manner, and two huDdred Asiatic 
horse. He at the same time ordered Pub1ius Sextus 
and C. Prretorius to bring up a, legion which had 
been lately raised in Pontus, and Q. Patifius to join 
him with some light troops from Cilicia. 

These forces being assembled at Cam ana in Cap. 
paclocia, the' m~enger, who had been sent to Phar. 

• 8lrt."ck BeUo AieL 
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Races, returned with an answer, that the king WII 
willing to evacuate Cappadocia; but that, having & 

just claim to Armenia, in right of his father, he would 
keep possession of that province until the arrival of 
Oesar, to whose decision he was willing to submit 
his pretensions. Domitius, 110t being satisfied with 
this answer, put his army in motion towards Arme .. 
Ilia. While he advanced, Pharnaces endeavoured to 
amuse him with negociations, and to put him oW his 
guard, by permitting the country to receive him with 
all the appearances of peace and security. 'Vhen he 
arrived at Nicopolis, the capital of Armenia, the or. 
der of Cesar to march into Egypt was delivered tQ 
him; but being uDwilling to quit the prey which 
seemed to be already in his power, risked a battle 
with the forces of Pharnaces, was defeated, and, with 
the remains of his army, was obliged to fly by the 
route of the mountains which separated Armenia &om 
the Roman province. . 

Elated with this victory, Pharnaces,.at the time of 
CleSar's departure from Egypt, had returned into 
POlltus, had taken possession of the principal towDS, 
and with great severity exercised the sovereign9 of 
the kingdom.. Meantime, Caesar being arrived at 
Antioch, dispatc:hed Trebonius from thence with an 
account of his own op~ation8, and with instructions 
to tbflge who were intrusted with his aft'ail'l in" Italy· , 
proceeded himself by sea to Tarsus, where he reaei .. 
ved, as has been mentioned, the submission of Caius 
Casaius, who waited for his coming; and who, &c" 

• Cictr. ad Attic. Jib. zit ep. is. 
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cording to the account of Cicero, till than' was un. 
determined, whether he should make his 'peace witb 
the victor, or attempt to' assassinate him. At Tar:. 
sus, he held a' convention of the principal inhabitants 
of Cilicia, and from thence marched into' Cappado. 
cia, stopped at Comana to make the necessary ar
rangements in that province, and continued his rou~ 
to the frontiers of Galatia and Pontus. 

Hither Dejotarus, who had espoused the cause of 
Pompey, had fought under his banners in Pharsalia, 
and who, by the gift of that unfortunate leader, still 
retained the sovereignty of Galatia, came to make 
his submission. He laid down his diadem, and the 
ensigns of royalty; and, presenting him$clf in the 
habit of a suppliant, pleaded, " That, in the late war,' 
" the eastern part of the empire being subject to' 
ee Pompey, the princes of that quarter had not been 
&c free to choose their party; that he was himself 
&C not quaIi1ied to decide in a question on which the 
cc Roman People was divided'; that' he thougbt it· 
" his duty, to foUow the Roman standard wherever 
" it was erected, without considering by whom i~ 
"was·carried." Ciesar, rejecting the plea of igno
rance or incapaoity, iDSisted, " That any prince'in' 
ee alliance with the Romans could not be ignorant' 
&C who were Consuls ·in the year that succeed~ the 
cc Consulate of !Antulus 'and Marcellus, and who 
C6 were actually in the administration of,the State 'at' 
" Rome; that they could not be ignorant who was 
&C at the head of the republic, and in possession of 
cc the capital, and of the seat of empire; and who \ 
cc of consequence was ,vested with the authority of 
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" the cOUllDonwealth. But that be, u a private 
" man, and in consideration of this prince's age, his 
" character, and the intercession of his mends, WBI 

" wiUieg to forgive the part wbich he had taken .. 
~, gainst himse1£" He desired him, therefore, to 
resume the crown aDd other ensigns of royalty, and 
to keep possession of his kingdom, reserving the dis .. 
cussion of the title, by which he held any particular 
territory, to a future day. 

Being joined by a legion which Dejotarus bad 
lately formed in the Roman manner, Cears force 
DOW consisted of this, tOgether with the remains of 
the two legions which bad escaped with Domitius 
Bom Nicopolis, and of the sixth, which had accom
panied himself from Egypt, IlOW reduced by the 
sword, aDd by the fatigues of service, to DO mort! 
than a thousand men. With this army he advanced 
towards Pontus. Upon his approach, Phamaces 
sent forward a messenger to present him, in hODOIII' 

of his late victories, with a crown of gold, aDd made 
oilers of submission, expectiug to appease. him, or 
to occupy the time with delays, until Cesar should 
be obliged, by the necessity of his a1fBirs, -to give his 
presence elsewhere. "Come not against me," he 
a.aid, " as an enemy: I never took part with Pom
" pey, nor declued war against Caesar. Let me 
" n()t be treated with more severity tban DejQtarus, 
" who did both." Cesar replied, That he would Jis.. 
ten to Pharo aces when he bad acted np to his pro1es
sions; that he had forgiven Dejotarus, end many. 
others, with pleasure, the inju..,. d~ne to himself; 
but that he could not so easily overlook tbe insults 
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which had been o&1'ed to the Roman State; and 
that he did Dot pardoa 'WrOngs don~ in the t-oviBcea 
G the .{tomaB Empire, even by those of hi. -OWlJ 
.party. ., -YaUf not having jqined with P.ompey," 
he said, " has saved you from being a partner in his 
.'. defeat, but W8I not· the cause of qlY victery." 
With this. .reply to the meisagel of Pharnaces, Cesar 
demalMlect 'the iDltant surrender of Pontua, and full 
reparation of all the dauuages sustained by 8ItY ~ 
man citizen. settled in that kingdom. Pharnaces 
profeued an intention to comply with these d& 
mantis; but under various pretences delayed the 
performance of wha~ be promised" to d~ He had. 
hed· on a hill in the neighbourhood of Ziecla, 
a place become famous by the victory which his fa,. 
ther Mithridates had there obtained over a Roman 
army under the command of Triarius; and there, 
in order tQ secure himself, repaired his fath~r's lines, 
and seemed to be determined to maintain this pOst. 

Cmsar, having lain for some days within.five miles 
of the enemy, advanced to an eminence separated 
&oM tl)e camp of Pharnacea only by a narrow valley 
8Uuk betWeeD' 8teep banks. He came upon this 
gtoupd in the night, and began to intrench himae1f 
as usual, haYing a party under arms to~cover the 
workmen. As at break of day tbe greater part of 
Ilia army appeared to be at work, this seemed to be 
• mvourableopportuaity to attack them; and Phar. 
D;u:ea began to furm for thil purpose. Casar, ima
gining that he only meant to give an alarm, and to 
interrupt his workmen, even after he was in motion, 
did not order the legions to desist from their work, 
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Dor to arm : but seeing him descend into. the valley, 
and attempt to pass it in the face.of his: advanced 
guard, he sounded to arms, .and was scarcely formW 
when the enemy had passed both banks of the ravine 
or. gulley to attack him • 

. The troops of Phamaces began the action with 
an ardour that was suited to the boldness with, w.hich 
they had advanced; and OEsar's contempt of their 
designs had nearly exposed him to a defeat. But 
the action, which was doubtful every. where else, was 
decided by the veterans of the sixth legion, befOre 
whom the enemy first began to give way, hurried 
with precipitation down the declivity, and fell into 
a general rout. Pharnacea fled with. a . few atten
dants, and narrowly escaped being taken •• . This 
victory gave Cesar an opportunity to compare his 
own glories with those of SyUa, of Lucullus,and of 
Pompey; and was, OD this account, probably regarded 
by him with singular pleasure. " How cheap is fame," 
he said, .'.' when obtained by ngbtiog against such 
an enemy t ?~' And in the triumphs which he after
wards led in the sequel of these wars, the trophies of 
this particular victory were. distinguished by· labels, 
containing the words, " I came, I saw, I vanquish
"ed·t." . . .. 
. From the peculiar ostentation. of the ease with 

which this victory was obtained, while it was .consi~ 
dered by Cresar as a measure of his own superiority 
t08y11a and Pompey, we may suspect that vanity, 

. .. Hirtiua d. Bello Ala:. Velleiua. Florua. Li'f. Epitome. ate. 
t Appian. d. Bello Civil. lib. ii. po 185. 
t Tbe famovi word., r'II;, "id;,";d. 
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DOt less than dominion, was the spring of that emu
lation from which he had raised such a flame in the 
empire •• Having, by this defeat, extinguished aU 
the. hopes and pretensions of Pharnaces, he restored 
Domitius Calviuils to his command in that quarter, 
and to a general inspection of aftBirs in Asia. This 
province, which bad furnished a principal supply to 
the public revenue of the State, as well as to the 
private fortune of ~man adventurers, was DOW 

made to pay large contributions in name of· arrears 
of what had been promised to Pompey, or of 'forfei
ture for oft"ences committed against the victorious 
party. • 

Cresar, having issu~d his orders for the contribu
tions thus to be levied in Asia, set' out on his. way 
by Galatia aIld Bithynia towards Greece; he landed 
at Tarentum, having been near two years absent from 
Italy. Many citizens of' Rome had waited near 
twelve 'months at Bmndisium in anxious expecta
tion of bis coming, and under great uncertainty of 
the reception they were to meet with. Cioero, be
ing of this number, set out. for Tarentum as soon as 
-he heard of Cmsar's arrival, and met him on the road. 
When he presented himself, Cmsar alighted from his 
carnage, received him with marks of respect, and 
continued to walk and to discourse with him aside 
for some time. There is no particular account of 
what passed between them in this conversation. On 
the part of Cicero, probably, were stated the reasons 
which he assigns, in a letter to Atticus, for his qWD. 

• S\letoa, ill Vito Cz",iI. c~ 3~. 
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conduct'befOre the battle of Pharsali .. ~Dgt' that 
he had been avene to the war J that he tbeught the 
republic had nothing to gain by the victory. of either 
party; and that he joined Pompey, more influenced 
by the opinioD of others, than declded in his own •• 
Under .~hese impressions, though courted by Caar, 
who wished to have the credit of his name in support 
of the measures DOW to be taken at Rome, he chose 
to withdraw to a life of retirement, aDd devoted his 
time to literary amusements and studies. At tbis 
time be probably composed most of his writingl on 
the subject of eloqqence, as he IJid some time after
wards those 'fhich are termed his philosophical 
workst. 

Qesar. arrived at Rome in the end of the year se-
u. ~. 'Of. yen hundred and six of the l\oman era, iD 
Co Ja!. c.. which he had been named a aecond time 
IU, M. JII... D' This h ~li1II I... lctator. year, as as been related, 
piela.. he had passed chid, in Egypt. Being e-
'lected, together with M. Emilius, Consul for the fOl
lowing year, he applied himself, for a little time, in 
the quality of civil magistrate, to the aftiai1'8 of state; 
endeavoured to restore the tranquillity of the city, 
which had been disturbed in his absence, and to wipe 
away the reproach which the levitie. of Antony had 
brought on his part,. He stifled the unreasonable 
hopes of a general abolition of debts, with wbich Do
labella had flattered the more profligate part of the 
community. He told the people, on this occasion, 
that he himself was a debtor; that he bad expended 

• Cicero ad Att. lib. xi, ep. I,. t Cicer. ad A tpc. )a'll. xv, ep. 1 S. 
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his fortune in the public service, and was still obli
ged to borrow money for the same purpose. With re
spect to the general policy of the city, and the case 
of insolvent debtors, he revived the laws whioh he 
himself had procured, about two years before, in his 
way from Spain to Epirus. But while he appeared 
to be intent ·on these particulars, his thoughts wete 
chieHy occupied in preparing to meet the war which 
the remains of the ancient senate and of the republi
can party were resuming against him in Afriea. 

This province, in' which Varus, supported by the . 
king of Numidia, had been hitherto able to keep hiS 
station as an officer of the commonwealth, was now 
become the sole or the principal refuge of those who 
made any efforts to preserve or to restore their fre~ 
dome Three hundred eitizens, many of them sepators, 
and emigrants from Italy, as well as settlers in that 
province, had assembled at Utica, and considering 
every other part of the empite as under the rod of a 
violent usurpation, stated themselves as the only legal 
remains of the Roman republic; held their meetings 
under the denominations of Senate and People; au
thorised the levies that were made in the province, 
and contributed Jargely to supply the expence of 
the war. Many officers of name and of rank, Labie
I1US, Afranius and Petreius, as well as Scipio and Ca
to, with all the remains they had saved from the 
wreck at Pharsalia, were now ready to renew the 
conflict on this favourable ground. The name of 
Scipio was reckoned ominous of success in Africa; 
and that of Cato, even if the origin or occasion of the 
present contest were otberwise unknown, would be 
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Peld 73tifficietit lliark 73ihich distitiptiish th73 
of justice, and the cause of the republic. 

Th(:a(.: reprt:ta?titatitiet of tepublk, havitip a 
tionsiPtttible at stti55 and atitietS to (he 
ports, not only of Africa, but likewise of Sicily, Sar-
dinia, had (hemseh,t:s in 
hance titiith ihe rtittitirces war ?5. They bad 
mustered ten legions, which, according to the esta-

of time55 may amem:ted tts 
thousand Roman foot. They twenty thousand 
African horse, a great body of archers and slingers, 
with tind elephtints. 

. ed to be joined by the king of Numidia, who, to tbe 
established character of his countrymen for strata-
gem valtstit joim:h the gI of late 
over Curio; and was suppose to muster, at this 
time, besides numerous bodies of horse, of arcbers, 
of a trotsb tsf elephtints, 
thousand foot, armed and marshalled, for the most 
part, in the manner of the legitsti t. 

tirmy tib:ady Africa55 well the reegtiUlS 
of the sea and land forces of Pompey, who were late-
]y artittid frolli Wtt£73 willitiP55 as 
mentllitsed, tti pIt tied at bead, 
the established order of the commonwealth, for which 
all harty requidtig thet Pcipits, tiEho 
was ranP, 73houlb pl:'efe73(:?:Yce, 
eato, who had no more than the rank of Prretor, and 
who nts73 aCtti73tary the of 

• DiG. c:- lib. Wi, Co 5. 
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any established or constitutional form, declined the 
command. By this circumstance we are deprived 
of an opportunity to judge how far the military abi· 
lities o~' this eminent personage kept -pace with hi~ 
integrity, judgment, and courage, in civil and politi. 
cal affairs •• 

Scipi., who was now the officer of highest rank op- . 
posed to Cesar, and who had the supreme command 
of all the forces which appeared for the republic; 
whilst the coasts of Italy were exposed to his at. 
tempts, and the condition of Cesar himself, if his si
tuation at Alexandria had been known, gave suffi
cient opportunities for enterprise, nevertheless took 
aU his measures for a defensive war. 

Such was the state of affairs in Africa, when Caesar, 
who with all his military character and authority, free 
quently experienced the difficulty of commanding 
mere soldiers of fortuDe, who had been taught to die 
vest them~ves of civil principle, or regard to public 
duty, was likely fo perish in a mutiny of his, own 
army, and to end his career by the swords which he 
himself had whetted against the republic. 

The legions, which after the defeat of Pompey had 
been ordered into Italy, becoming insolent in the 
possession of a military power which they saw was 
to be formed on the ruins of the commonwealth, and 
feeling their own importance, especially in the long 
absence of their leader in Egypt, would not be com. 

• Guiclaard does not ICruple to say. that. nen in hi, separatio from the main 
army. hi' military abilitiel greatly ouuhone those who were at the head of it, 
Vid. Memoir d'ADticpita Militaires. . 
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manded by subordinate ofticers; nor did the" on 
the return of Cesar bimseIf, discontinue the habita 
of disorder and licence in which they had for some 

\ time been indulged. Being stationed in the neigh
bollrhood of Capua, whence it was expected they 
should embark for Africa, they decamped without or. 
ders, and marched towards Rome; paid no regard 
to the authority of Sa11ust, who, in the rank of Prm
tor, with which he had been vested by Cresar, endea
voured to stop them, killed many ofticers and per
sons of rank who ventured to obstruct their march, 
and threw the city itself into great consternation. 
On the approach of this formidable body, Cresar is 
said to have wavered in his resolution. He had some 
troops attending his person, and there was a legion 
which Antony had stationed in the city on occasion 
of the late commotions. With these he at first pro-. 
posed to meet and resist the mutiny; but he recol
lected, that even these troops might be infected with 
the same spirit of disobedience, and that if he were 
not able to command by his authority, and were for
ced to draw the sword in one part of bis army against 
the other, the whole foundations of the power he had 
erected must fail. While he was agitated by these 
reflections, he sent an officer with orders to inquire 
for what purpose the mutinous legions advanced? 
This officer was told, " That they would explain 
" themselves to Desar." Having this answer, and 
expecting their arrival at the gates, Cresar, in order 
that they might appear to do by his permission, what 
they were likely to do without it, sent them another 
message, informing them that they had his leave to 
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enter the city with their arms. They acconlingly 
came in a body, and took '(ioaseasion of the field of 
Mars; where CEsar, co:qtrary to the advice of his 
meDds, had golle to receive them in person. Being 
raised on a conspicuous place, they cro'Wded around 
him; and, from many difrerent quarters at once, com. 
plained of the scanty rewards they had received·. 
enumerated their servicest and the hardships they 
had suffered, and with one voioe demanded their in .. 
stant discharge. Cmsar knowing that they only meant 
t() extort some conces&ioDa, which they hoped the 
consideration of the war, .hich was still impending 
in Afiica, wou1d oblige him to make; that they were 
tar from wishing to be dismissed, or to resign those 
arms to which they owed· their o.n consequence, 
and on which they grounded their present presWDpo. 
tion, aftected to comply with their request, owned that 
their demand was highly reasonable; adding, that 
the service for which they had· been hitherto retained 
was now at an end, and that he was sensible they 
were wom out, and unfit to conteud with new fa
tigues. In concluding a speech which he made to 
this purpdse, he addressed them as a mere assembly 
of people, with the appellation of Quiritu, or fellow. 
citizens; and observed how proper it was that those, 
who had served out theif legal time. should receive 
the accustomed dismi¥ion. In speaking these words, 
he was interrupted by a general cry, that they were 
not quintes or citizens, but soldiers, in condition to 
dispose of the empire. It is alleged, that the Dame of 

• DiG. Cillo c:. SI-51. 
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Roman citizens ., though the most respectable-fOrm 
of address in the political assemblies at Rome, carried 
contempt to these military adventurers, and insinu
tited a state of degradation from that in which they 
affected to stand. An officer who was prepared for 
the occasion, or who wished to improve this senti .. 
ment in favour of Cesar, desired to be heard; made 
an apology for what was put, and offered to pledge 
himself for the duty and future obedieqce of the 
troops. He was answered by Cesar, That the ser
vices of this army were now of little 1I\0~ent to him; 
that as they desired their, dismission, while by their 
own confession they were yet in condition to serve, 
.he had taken his resolution, and should instantly dis
miss them with the~usual rewards. "No man," he 
sa.id, " shall complain that in time of need I employ
" ed him, and now at my ease forget the reward thal 
Ie . is due to him. Such as continue in the service 
cc until the public tranquilJity is fully restored shall 
" have settlements in land; such as have received 
~c promises of money at any time during the' war, 
" shall be paid now, or in a little time hereafter, with 
cc interest.'~ He concluded, however, wfth saying, 
cc That as he asked no man to remain in the service, 
cc so he should not reject the duty of those who were 
cc willing to abide by their ColO,UfS; that he was sen .. 
ec sible bow much he Qwed tbis indulgence to their 
" present requests, and to their merit on former oc
"casions." The whole with one ~oice desired tQ 
be comprehended in this act of ~nduJgence, ~nd went 

• Quiritea. RomID citizea .. 
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headlong into all the extremes of submission, as they 
bad lately gone into every excess of disorder and in. 
so1ence: Cesar was thus·.again in,thll posSession of 
his power; but he did not venture to puniah-tbe au
tbom of the mutiny. It w.as- Baier, and perhaps more 
eiiectual, to reward such as were conspicuous in any 
particular merit; he therefore Selected. a few~ to 'be 
distinguished by immediate e~of his bounty, 'and 
put the remainder in motion towards Africa, 'Where 
they, might have an' opportunity of earning, ·future 
rewards and the pardon .of past oftences, and where 
they might spend against enemies that fury' which, 
at every interval of leisure to recollect their own pre .. 
teaBiona and their importance, they were so likely to 
tum against their leader •• : t 

The year was now, according to the vulgar com. 
putationat Rome, and inC:OIlsequence of the usual 
mtt~rcalations being neglected; nominally advanced 
to the middle of December, but 'Was in reality little 
past the autumnal equiD. t, or .w .. 'in the.end of 
December, when Cesar, having:made the ,proper ar
rangements 'in the city, and, in the manner related~ 
appeased the mutiny which threatened to overturn 
his power, 'was again in motion'to carry the war into 
Africa. The season, which was thought unSt for 
operations at sea, and which h~d actually' forted h.ia 
antagonists' ships into port, gave him the opportunitY 
he wished, for to eft'ect the paSsage of his army into 
that province: He knew that.tlteenemy's fieet could' 
not continue to cruize for any time to observe his 

.. 
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motions.; and that, with the advantage of a favour. 
able wind,- he might .easily eaoape them. He had 
chosen the saLIne opportuaity, and in the same season, 
two yearabefGre; to trauport his army into Mace
donia against Pompey, who, trusting to the Dumbeia 
and vigilance of his fteet, suflered himself to be sur .. 
prised, and to be dispouessed of a country which he 
occupied with 80 superior a force. 
~ having gained so much on that occasion, by 

the rapidity of his ~otions, now made war with ma
ny accumulated advantages of reputation amd power, 
which increased his' boldness, and facilitated his suc .. 
ceu.. Having ordered troops and shipping from dif.. 
~nt quarters of Italy to _ 8Slemble at. Lillyb&!1lm, 
nom which place he had the shortest passage to 
Africa, he himself arrived there on what was nomi. 
nally the seventeenth of December, though in reality 
but a few days after ~e' autumnal equinox; andal. 
though he found DO more of his army arrived than one 
legion, or five thoU8ll1d mell, of the new levies, anc:! 
six hundred horse, he ordered these, notwithstan~ 
jng, to. embark OIl boatel such ships as were then in 
the harbour; and if the wind had served, would have 
instantly sailed, even with this small force, -trusting 
that he might be able to surprise 1000e port on the 
opposite shore, and prepare a safe landing-place for 
the troops he had destined to follow. Butwbile he 
continued windbound at Lillybeum, he was joined 
IUcoessively by a number of legions, whioh he order
ed to -embark 8S fast as they arrived; and, that they 
might be clear of the harbour, and ready to put 
to Ilea with the first fair wind, sent the transports 
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with their complement 9f troops on board, to lie un.
der an island, a little way advanced from the main. 
land • 

.Being in this state of readiness with six legions, or 
about thirty thousand foot, together with two thou
aaDd horse; and the wind coming mir on the twen
ty-eight of December, or, as it is computed, on the 
twelfth of October, he himself went, on board, and 
leaving orders for the troops that were still in motion 
towards Lillybreum to follow him without delay, he 
set sail for the nearest land in Afiica. Not knowing 
of any port to which he might safely repair, he could 
not, as usuaJ, assign a place of general rendezvous, 
in case of separation, and only gave orders to the 
fleet to keep close together; deferring the choice of 
a landing-place till after he should have observed the 
coast, and seam what part of it_the enemy were least' 
guarded against a descent. Bot loon after he got to 
.. a stonn ~ which dispenced the Beet; he him .. 
aeJf, with the ships which still kept him aompany, .. 
ter being tosaed four days in a passage of DO ID01'8 

then twenty leagues, got under the land near the pro
moatory of Mercury, and from theace,:to avoid the· 
forces of the enemy, which were stationed at Utica 
and round the bay of Carthage, steered to the soDth. 
ward. 

\ 

The coast of Afiia, from this cape or pt'OlDOIIlory 
to the bottom of the great Synes, over three degrees 
of latitude, or about two hundred miles, extends di .. 
rectly to the south. It abounds with considerable. 
towns, which, on aeeoUDt of their commerce, .were 
ancient1y called the Emporire; and by their wealths 

... .... _ .. 
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tempting the rapacity both of the N umidians and of 
the Carthaginians, were long a subject of contention 
between these powers. Adrumetum lay on one side 
of a spacious bay, bounded by the head of Clupea 
on the north, and that of Vada on the south. The 
southern coast of this bay contained, besides Adm
metum, the following sea-ports: Ruspina, Leptis, 
and Thapsus; the bay itself extending from the first 
of' these . places to the last about thirty-six miles. 
Scipio had secured Adrumetum and Tbapsus, being 
the extremities of the line, in which the others were 
included, with considerable forces. ,In order to 
render the province unfit for the reception of an 
enemy, he had laid waste the country, and had col-. 
lected all the provisions and forage into these and 
other places of strength for the use of his own army. 

Considius, an officer of the republimn army, be
ing stationed at Adrumetum, with two legions, and 
Virgilius; with a proper force at Tbapsus, the inter
mediate ports of Ruspina and Leptis, as well as 
many of the inland towns, were intrusted to the 
keeping of their own inhabitants. But these, on 
aecount of the general devastations lately commit
ted by 'order of Scipio, were extre.me1y disaffected to . 
his part.y, and incline~ to favour any enemy against 
him. 

Cato, as. bas beeri: mentioned, was stationed at 
Utica, as the last retreat of the Roman Senate, the. 
centre of all their resources, and the seat of their, 
councils. 

Scipio had collected the main body 'of his army. 
near to the same place, supposed to be the princi •. 
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pal ob.iect of any attempt that might be made &om 
Italy. 

Labienus aDd Petreius bad separate bodies, at 
proper stations, to guard the inlets of the coast 
round the bay of Carthage; and were 80 posted, that 
tbey could easily join, and'cl'088 over a neck ofland 
to the bay of Adrumetum, upon any alarm of an 
eDemy from that side. 

Varus, having the command of the fleet, had kept 
the sea during summer and the approach of autumn, 
but had not withdrawn to Utica, and laid up hi. 
ships for the stor.my season. 
, Cesar, however, according to bis custom of ta
king opportunities when his enemies were likely to 
be off their guard, ventUring to sea, even in this sea
son, seems to have had DO inforination to direct him 
on his approach to the coast, besides the general re
port tbat the enemy were strongest and most to be 
avoided in the bay of Carthage. In this belief he 
passed the head-lands of Clupea and Neapolis, and 
stood in to the bay of Adrumetum. :Being seen from 
the shore, he was followed by Cn. Piso from Clu
pea, with three thousand Numidian horse, and was 
to be opposed at Adrumetum by Considius, with a 
force greatly superior to what he could land from 
the few ships that were now in his company. But 

N. C.S. 
Jalc-r 
l>ict.At. 
Stio,M. 
Emi1.Lepie 
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80 little had he attended to the ·.superior 
strength of the enemy, or so much was he 
determined to brave it, that he went on 
shore near Adrumetum on the nominal 
first of January, or about the middle of 

October, with no more than three thoqsand foot 
VOL. IV. D 
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aDd an hund~ed and fifty horse. Tbi •. haurddul 
step his high reputation seemed to require or to 
justify. Th~ eQemy might not be .apprised· of. hit 
present weakness, it being occasioned by the ~ci~ 
dental separation of his fiee,t. They"ere likely. to 
be awed by his name, and to ·hesita&e in their deli
beratiQO$ against him long eu.ough to .give time, for 
the junction of the remainder of his anny. ,In thia 
f.C)Dfideuce, he supported the. courage of his own 
peop1e, by proceeding against the enemy with his 
lJ8ual rapidity and decisiQn. . 

The garrison of Adrumetwn, UPOIl this sudden 
appearaage of a. fQl'Ce which came to attack them, 
were .mown into some coni'oaion,. and. C008idius, 
not perc.,iving .he bad to deo with an eneU)y 'so infe. 
rior in point.Qfuumbers, aIld inttead of~ing mea'!' 
aures to crush. hian before lle should receiye any re. 
inforcement, thought of nothiug but how to secure 
himself from stJrpriae; &hut· his ptes,. maIlDed hii 
w.alls, and placed all the troops. uQder his collllDalJ4 
at their posts of alarm. Caesar, to confirm him in 
this disposition, $QI1t him a menacing 8ummOns to 
8Urre~der at discretion; and afterwards, at the sug
gestion . of P!ancus, who had been in habits of inti,. 

, macy with CQnsidius, endeavoured to corrupt or to 
II"-n him by a more insinuating message; but this 
officer, being more a man of integrity than he had 
shewn himself a skilful warrior, ordered the bearer 
of the message to be put to death, and sent the let. 
ter uaopened to Scipio. 

Cresar being thus disappointed of any return to 
his me •• , and suspecting that his attempt to cor-
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rapt the commander of the forces at Adrumetum 
might betray his own weakness, after only one night" 
stay in this dangerous situation, determined, on the. 
day after he landed, to remove to some place bfgreat
et security. With this view he moved to the south
ward, and though harassed in his rear by the enemy's 
horse, continued his march witbotit any considerable 
interruption or loss. As he advanced to Ruspina, a 
deputation from the inhabitants of that place came 
furward to meet him, with offers of every accommo
dation it was in their power to supply, and of an im
mediate reception into their town. He accordingly_ 
encamped one night under their walls; but being 
inclined to see more of the coast, and not being in 
condition to divide his little force, he proceeded with 
the whole to Leptis. Here he was received with 
equal fav~r; and having entered the town, took 
measures to protect the inhabitants from the licen .. 
tiousness of his own people. The harbour was con. 
venient for the reception of his transports; and a :few 
of them accordingly, having some cohorts of foot 
and troops of horse on board, it being now the third 
day after he himself had debarked, appeared in the 
ofting, and made their way to the port. 

By this arrival Cresar was alarmed with an account 
that numbers of tbe fleet, after they had parted com .. 
pany, appeared to be steeririg for Utica; a course 
by which they must either run into the hands of the 
enemy, or lose much time befOre they could correct. 
their milta~et or recover their way to the-southward. 
In a state of anxious suspense, occasioned by these 
circumstances, he seems to have deliberated, wh~hef 
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, it were not proper for him to reimbark; and in con
sequence of his doubts, probably, though under pre
tence of the want of forage, he still kept his cavalry 
on board, and with great difficulty continued to sup
ply them with fresh water from the land. But as 
soon as he determined to keep his footing in Africa, 
he landed his cavalry, and took the necessary mea
sures, to procure supplies of provisions by sea. He 
sent back the empty transports to receive such part 
of his army as might be arrived at Lillybaeum, after 
his own departure, and ordered ten gaIleys from the 
barbour at Leptis to cruize for the missing ships of 
the embarkation which was still at sea. At the same 
time he dispatched expresses to Sardinia and other 
maritime provinces, with orders to hasten the rein
forcements of troops or the supplies of provisions 
which were expected from thence; and having intel
ligence that the enemy had some magazines in the 
island of Cercina, near the coast of Afri~, he sent 
thither Crispus Sallustius, the celebrated historian, 
DOW acting under him in a military rank, to endea
vour to secure those magazines for the use of his 
army. 

Cmsar being determined to keep both the ports of' 
Ruspina and Leptis, which the enemy seemed to 
have abandoned to him, he was now, by the recent 
junction of so many cohorts, in condition to garrison 
Leptis, while himself, with the principal force of' his 
little army, returned to Ruspina, from which to ob
serve the motions of his enemy. This place being 
unprovided of necessaries for the support of bis 
troops, he determined to try what provisioDs could 
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, be found in the neighbourhood until the arrival of 
his transports, or until he should be enabled to pe
netrate mrther into the country. For this purpose 
he advanced with the whole of his little army to fo
rage, followed by all the carriages that could be col
lected together, and had them loaded. with com, 
wood, and other necessaries, to form some species of 
magazine for the troops be intended to place in the 
town. As soon as he had effected this service, it ap .. 
peared that he had taken the resolution to go in per
Bon in search of the transports, on board of which 
the greater part of his army was dispersed. And with 
this view having destined ten cohorts to rcnWn at 
Ruspina, he himself; with seven others, which made . 
the whole of his strength on the present occasion, 
went down to the harbour, which was about two 
miles from the town, and embarked in the night. 

The troops which were to be left at Ruspina, be
ing so few, without the leader in whom their confi
dence was chiefly reposed, surrounded with nume .. 
rous armies who were likely to assemble against them, 
were aware of their danger. They had now been 
three days on shore, and the enemy had full time to 
be apprised of their situation amI of their weakness. 
The presence of their general had hitherto support
ed their courage; and they relied on his abilities to 
repair the effects whether of mistake or temerity; 
but in his absence they lost all hopes, and expected 
to beco~e an easy prey to their enemies. 

Cesar, however, fully determined to put to sea, 
having past the night on board, still continued at an
cher; wheD, at break of day, being about to weigh, 
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some vessels came in sight, and were known to be a 
part of the Seet which he so anxiously looked for. 
These were soon followed by other ships which ap
peared . suecessive1y, and brought him the greater 
part of the six legions with which he bad originally 
sailed from Lillybamm. Being thus prevented in hil 
intended excursion, he returned to Ruspina, in a 
kind of triumph, and took post between the town 
and the shore. 

In the mean time, it appears that Labienus and 
Petreius, commanding the cavalry and light troops 
of Scipio's army, in the aogle that is formed by the 
promontory of Clupea, between the bays of Carthage 
and Hadrumetum, having intelligence aat CEaat 
was laDded, with the utmost diligence assembled 
their forces, and marehed towards the coast &om 
which they bad received the alarm. 

Ca-r bad taken a defensive station behind, tbe 
town of Ruspina, the place which he' cbose fer the 
Jle80rt and safe reception ofhis comoys and reiniOJ:et! .. 
ments by sea; but he was far from limiting his plan 
of operations to the defence of this place. On the 
fOurth or fifth day after bis landing, although by hit 
own account he had yet no intelligence bf the ene
my's motions, he thought proper to continue .dlc 
alarm he had given, and marched from Ruspioa with 
" body of thirty cohorts, or aboHt fifteen toousaud 
foot, and four hundred horse, to, penetrate wto the 
country, to observe its nature, or to extend the seufce 
of his own supplies. After he had begun his mar.ch· 
for this purpose, and was about three miles from.. his 
ca~p, the parties advanced fell back on the Dl8iD 
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body, aDd inform.ed him that they had· be~ .in sight 
ofan enemy. Soon after this repott clouds·of dus~ 
begu. to rise limn tbe plain, and about noon an 'ar .. 
my appeared in order of battle. To. ~"e them 
more clearly, CteSar, after he had made the signal 
for the cohorts to form, and to be covere4 With thw 
helmets, advanced with 'a small party Of ,hone. He 
saw bodies of cavalry in every part of ~e field ;, mu:l 
from the imperfect view which could be had of t~ 
as the ait was clouded with dust, , he supposed theW 
line to consist entirelyof' horse. He t~ght himself 
secure against suell an enemy, provided he could 
sufficiently extend his front, or cover,bis Banks. For 
this purp«1Se he divided his small body. of cavalry to 
the l'ight and the left ; and that he might not be out,. 
lined, diminished the depth to increase the length 
ofbis'ordinary column. In making thiSdiapo$itioD, 
however, he had mistaken the eaemy's force; it did 
not cbDsist; as his imperfect view led him to believe. 
entirely ef'cavalry, but of troOps of horse inters~ .. 
sed' at' illte"aJa with bodies of foot: . and he had not 
seen conSiderable detactJments, which were sent un. 
der c:ewer of tile billa t4) tUm his 1Ianb, and faU upon 
bfa rear. ' . 

Under tIIeae disadvantages OIl the part Qf CIesI,.r, 
the actiOil began in ttont by a scattered cbarge of 
the N1$lidian borse, wllo advanciDg in '&qu.drons, 
at fun gallop, from the iRtervaIs at whidt they were 
-placed among tbe infantry, threw their javelines and 
darts, and presently retired to their former situation. 
In tbis retteat, under cover of the infantry whose in. 
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tervals they occupied, they iastantly rallied, and pre
pared to repeat the charge. 

While Cresar's infantry was occupied in front with 
this unexpected mode of attack, his horse were de .. 
feated on the wings; and the enemy, in consequence 
of the disposition they had made, being already on 

, his right and his left, even began ~o close on his 
rear, and, by the superiority of their numbers, were 
every where enabled to continue the impression they 
made; his ,men, to shun the arrows and darts of the 
enemy, giving way, were pressed from the fianks to 

, the centre; so that they were forced into a kind of 
circle, or formless crowd, without any distinction of 
front or rear, and were galled with a continual dis.. 
charge of missiles, which did great execution •• 

This renowned commander, who so w had suf
fered himself to be surprised and over-reached, in a 
most difficult situation, took the benefit of that con
fidence which his known ability and presence of 
mind ever procured him from his troops.,' Recol
lecting that the enemy must have weakened their 
line in every part, by attempting to stretch, it over 
so great a circumrerence, he prevailed on his legion' 
again to extend their ranks, ordered the cohorts to 
face altemately to the right and the left, and making 
a front in both directions, charged the enemy on the. 
9pposite sides, and drove them in both ways to a 
distance from the line of his march. Without at
tempting, however, to improve his advantage, or to 

• ea.ri, copiia ill orliem compu1lil, iDtra CUlcelJGa 0IIIIIt. COIIjecti ,upare , 
corbaDwr. 
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urge the pursuit, . he took the opportunity of the 
enemy's Bight to effect his own retreat, and fell back 
to the camp behind Ruspina, from which he had 
moved in the morning. 

The speedy march of Labienus and Petreius, from 
a distance which could not be less than eighty or a 
hundred miles, accomplished by the fourth" or fifth 
day after the arrival of Qesar, and their disposition 
on the day of battle, to avail themselves of their 
numbers and manner of fighting, was able and spi
rited. But the event is sufficient to show, that the 
use of mere missile weapons, in the open plain, a.. 
gainst troops who Me armed and disciplined for close 
fight, although it may harass and distress an enemy, 
cannot against resOlute men have any decisive ef
fect. 

In about three days after this enc8unter, Cesar 
had intelligence that Scipio· himself was advancing 
with the whole force of his infantry t consisting ot 
eight legions, or about forty thousand men, and fuur 
thouSand regular horse; an army which he was not 
in condition to oppose in the field~ and which ob
liged hjm, contrary to his usual practice, to adopt a 
plan of defence. Ru~ina lay along the coast, and. 
at the distance of two miles from the shore. As his 
army lay behind the town, covering part of the space 
between it and the sea with ~e fortifications of his 
camp, he threw up aD intrenchment from his camp 
on one side, and from the end of the town on the 
otber, quite to the shore; so that, by means of the 
town in front, the fortifications of his camp and these 
lines in flank, the whole space between Ruspina anti 
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the lea wBs inclosed with hi. works. The harbour 
too was thus secured from any attempts of the ene
my. And in order to m~n and defend these fortifi. 
cations, he landed his engines from the galley., and 
bmught the marinen to serve them on shore. 

The Choice of this situation, cooped up in a nar· 
row place; without any secure communication with 
the eoqntry,' iIi ease the enemy had seized their ad. 
vantage, or in case the reinforcements which he him
self had expected from the sea had by any accident 
been loog de1ay~, might have exposed this invader 
of .Atii~ to the ~eatest calamities. He himself 
would not have neglected to hem in an enemy so 
)J9Ited with a line of circumvallation; but the un· 
dertaking W88 too vast fur those who were opposed 
to him, and he was suffered in safety to wait the ar .. 
rival of his reinforcements, and to collect some im
mediate supply of provisions from the neighbouring 
co~ntry, 88 well as to receive convoys which he had 
ordered from every maritime province. 

While Cresar remained in this position, Scipio ar
rived at Adrumetulll, and having halted there a few 
days,joined LabieJlU1l8lld Petreius in the station they 
had chosen, about tbr~e miles from the town of Rus
pina., Theu eavalry immediately overran the COWl. 
try, and interrupted the .supplies which ~de. 
rived from thence. ,The space he had inclosed within 
his illtrenciunents, being about six square tuil~ was 
lOon exhausted even .of. forage or pasture, ami hi. 
horses were 'reduced to feed on sea-weed, which was 
waabed or steeped in fresh water" in order to purac 
it as m~ as possible of its salt. 
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To encourage, the hopes wltieh Scipio eatertained 
from all tbese circumstancet, die king of Numidia; 
with a powerfuhl11ny, was. OD the march, and likely 
to join him' befo.r8 aes. could receive any consider .. 
able additipn to' his preaeut force:; but whatever 
might have been. the conseqoeDce of this jUnction, if 
it bad reaDY'takeR place, it was delayed for some 
time by one of.those strokes, of fMtmae to which hu
lIIan furesight.caDnotextend. PubJius Sitius, a R0-
man citizen, who had been 8D accomplice with Ca
taline in his designs against tbe republic, and who, 
_ thi~· 81ccount, 'had fled, beyODd reach, of the Ro
iliaD 'PQwer, 'had usemblecl a band of warriors ot 
lawless banditti, 'at the head Of, which he ~ade him .. 
aeWof imporqanc:e OD the coats of Amca, 804 wu 
admitted. succesSively to join the forces of different 
priMes ill 'that ,quarter. BeiDg DOW' in the service of 
&gad, king of Mauritania, a.a being disposed to 
court the 6volll' of Cmsar, or bop_ng to make his 
peace at Rome by means of a person so likely to be 
at the h~d ,of the Romall Stat~ he persuaded the 
king of Mauritania to take advantage of Jum's all. 
BeJlCe, and With such troops as be had then on, foot 
to invade thekiugdom of~ .. Jot. being a. 
bout to join Scipio near Ruapina, wben the 'news of 
this iDYSSioaof IUs own COIIDVy overtook him, found 
JrimaeJf obliged not oo1y to retUrn' on his march, but 
to call aIlfrom his allies gnst part ,oftbe Nwnidian 
light troops, who wete alre.Jy ill their camp. 

Scipio; though thus disappointed of the great ac
eeaaion of force which Jte expected to receive by the 
junction of Jub&, and though even somewhat redu .. 
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ced in his former numbers, still continued to act on 
the offensive; and in order to brave his enemy, or, 
as usual, to derive some species of triumph from the 
supposed offers of battle, repeatedly drew forth his 
army on the plain between the two camps. In re
peating these operations, he advanced still nearer 
and nearer to Oesar's intrenchments, and seemed to 
threaten his camp with an attack. In return to this 
insult, or to take off its eWects, CEsar knowing the 
strength of his own. works, affected to hear of the 
enemy's approach with inditference; and without 
stirring from his tent, in which he was employ.ed in 
dictating letters, gave orders for the ordinary guards, 
which lay without the intrenchments, not to be dis
composed, but as soon as the enemy approached 
them, deliberately to retire behind the parapet; and 
Scipio, upon this reception, when seemingly most 
bent on assaulting the lines, being satisfied with the 
supposed display of 'his prowess, returned to his 
camp. 

During this suspension of any serious operation, 
and while Juba was still detained in Numidia by the 
diversion which Sitius had occasioned in his king
dom, Cresar had frequent deserters from the African 
army, and received deputations from different parts 
of the country, with professions of attachment to 
himself as the relation of Marius, whose memory 
wu still entire and popular in that province. A
mong these advances, which were made to him by 
the natives of the country, he had a message from 
the inhabitants of Acilla, a place situate abOut teD 
miles from the coast, and equally distant from A· 
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drumetum' and from Ruspina, offering to come un .. 
der his protection, and inviting him to take posses
sion of their town. The people of this place, like 
those of most other towns in the . province, were ex
tremely disaffected to Scipio, on account of the seve· 
rities which he exercised in the devastation of their 
country on' the approach of Cesar; and as they 
dreaded a continuation or repetition of the same mea· 
sures, they were desirous to put themselves in a pos,. 
ture of defence against him. Cresar accepted of 
their offer, and sent a detachment of his army, who 
turning round the enemy's lIank, after a long night's 
march, entered the town without opposition. Con
sidius having intelligence of what was in agitation 
at Acilla, sent a detachment at the same time from 
Adrumetum to secure the place; but coming too 
late, and finding the enemy already in possession of 
the town, he brought forward more forces on the 
foBowing day ~ and endeavoured, but in vain, to dis .. 
lodge them. 

While CESar was thus endeavouring to extend his 
quarters in Africa, and to enlarge the means of sub
sisting his army, Crispus SaIlustius succeeded in the 
design upon which he had been sent to the island of 
Cercia, and was able to furnish a considerable sup
ply of provisions from thence. There arrived at the 
same time from Allienus, the officer stationed at 

.. Lillybeum to forward the embarkatioos, a large 
convoy and fleet of transports, having on board two 
entire legions, the thirteenth and fourteenth, toge
ther with eight hundred Gaulish cavalry, a thousand 
archers and slinger&, with a large supply of provi .. 
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sions. As soon as these troops were landed t the 
transports were seat back to Lillybeum, in order to 
receive the remainder of the army, which was stiD 
expected to arrive at that place. These supplies and 
reinforcements at once relieved Cears army from 
the distress they were suffering ; and by 80 great an 

• accession of strength~ -amounting to twelve thousand 
men, put him in condition to break from the con
finement under which he had for some time remain
ed, and to act on the ofrerlsive. 

The tint object that presented itself in pursuit of 
this plan, was the possession of some riling groundw 
in the 'neighbourhood of Ruspina, which Scipio bad 
neglected to occupy, and from which he could seize 
his opportunity to annoy the enemy. To gain this 
point, he decamped after it was dark, on the suppoa
sed twenty-sixth of January or tenth of N ovemberf 
and turning by the shore round the town ofRuspina, 
arrived in the night on the ground which he intend
ed to occupy. This was part of a ridge, which 
rllDs parallel to the coast, at a few miles distance 
from the shore, and which, OD the north of Ruspina, 
turns in the form of an amphitheatre rou.nd a plain 
of about fifteen miles extent. Near the middle of 
this plain stood the town of U zita, on the brink of a 
deep marshy tract, which is formed by the water of 
~ rivu1ets that fall from the mountains, and ha
ving no determinate channel spread upon the plaid 
,R that place. Scipio had posted a garrison in the 
~wn, and hlld occupied the ridge on one side of tbe 
.mphitbeatre beyond the marsh, but had neglected 
the heigh~, Qf whi~h Cesar now took posscsaion. 

~--- _ ..... 
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It seems, that on these heights there' remained a 
number of towers, or a species of fortS constructed 
by the natives. in the course of their own wart. Ib 
these ea.r was furnished With a number of separate 
lodgments, which he joined by lines, in order to 
continue ,his communication with the camp he had 
left, and with the port of Ru,pina. 

He bad, in one night, made a considerable ~ 
gress in these works, but being observed at tho 
break of day, Scipio, in order to ,interrupt him, ad· 
vanced on the plain, and formed in order of battle. 
about a mile in front of JUs own encampment~ 
Cesar, notwithstanding this .move~ent of the enc- . 
my, did not at tirst think it necessary todiscontinu8 
the works he had ~un;' but Scipio, seeming to 
come forward with intention to attack him, while so 
Creat a put of his army was at work, he ordered the 
whole uader arms, still keeping the advantage of his 
ground on the heights. Some parties of,cavalry and 
light troops came near enough to skirmish between 
the two armies; and Labienus being advanced on 
the ~ht beyond the main body of Scipio's forces, 
~ sent a· detachment round a village to attack 
him, and Qbliged him to retire in disorder, after ba. 
;viog nartowly escaped being entirely cut oft: This 
tligbt of LabieD\lS spread ao great an alarm o~ 
Scipio's army, .that the whole, with precipitatimi, 
withdrew to their own camp. Caesar also, retumed 
W _ post, and without any further interruption, 
proceeded ,in ,the operations he had planned.· ~ 
sCK)n as these were completed OIl the following day. 
he again formed in order of battle, :to return the de. 
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fiance which the enemy 10 often had given him 
while he lay in the lines of Ruspina; and observing 
that Scipio remained in his camp, he marched on. to 
the town of Uzita, which lay between I the two ar
mies. Scipio being alarmed for the safety of this 
place, at which he had deposited some part of his 
magazines, advanced to sustain the troops he had 
posted in the town; and Cesar, believing that an 
action was likely to follow, made a halt, with the 
town of U~ita before his centre, having botb his 
wings extended beyond it to the right and the left. 
Scipio, not to extend his front beyond the walls of 
the town, drew up his army in four lines, consisting 
of many separate bodies interspersed with elephants; 
but as Cmsar declined to attack the garrison, sup
ported as it was by Scipio's army, Scipio was un
willing to expose any part of his line by advancing 
beyond the town. And both armios having remain
ed in this posture till sunset, returned at night to 
their respective camps. 

Oesar still persisting in his design to oblige the 
enemy to hazard a battle in defence of Uzita, pro
jected double lines of approach from his present 
camp to the town. As the place was accessible to 
the enemy, and when their army should be drawn 
up in order of battle, might be made a pa~ of their 
line, it was impossible for Cesar to invest the town, 
or even to approach the walls, without hazard of be
log attacked on his Banks from the field, as well as 
io the centre from the town itself In order, there
fore, to cover the approach which he intended to 
make to the walls, he carried OD from his camp OIl 
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the hills two intrenchments on the right aDd the left:, 
iDcloIiDg"a space of sufficient breadth to embrace the 
towa. Between these parallel lines his troops ad. 
vanced to the walls with perfect security, or under 
cover nom any attacks that might be made on their 
1Janks. As soon as this lane was effected to within 
the necesary distance of the walls, he threw tip in 
front a breastwork opposite to the ramparts of the 
town, aDd from thence began to construct the works 
that were usually employed in the reduction of for-
tified "places. " 

During the dependence of this siege, botIl par
ties received great reinrorcements. Scipio was join_ 
ed by the King of Numidia, who having repelled the 
enemy who attempted to invade his own kingdom, 
now came with three bodies of regular infantry, 
fOrmed in the manner of the Roman legion, eight 
hundred heavy armed or bridled cavalry, with a great 
multitude of light or irregular troops. Cmsar's are 
my, on the appearance of thi. new enemy, were 
much discouraged; but on seeing that Scipio, even 
after he was joined by the king of Numidia, still re
mained on the defensive, they resdmed their former 
confidence, and were themselves soon after reinfor
ced by the arrival of two more legions, the ninth and 
the tenth, who on their first approach to the coast, 
mistook for an enemy some galleys which CEsar hacl 
stationed off the harbour of Tbapsus, and under this 
mistake stood off again to sea, where they suffered 
many days from sickness, want of provisions, and of 
water. 

VOL. IV. E 
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These legions having been the principal authors 
of the late mutiny in Italy, are said to' have now 
come without , orders, intending to evince their zeal, 
and to court their general's 'favour, at a time when 
their services might be not only acceptable,. but ne
cessary to his' safety. The principal historian of this 
war ·,however, relates only, that Cesar having ob
served Tribunes and Centurions of these legions to 
have occupied entire transports with their ownequi
page, to the exclusion of the troops which were then 
so much wanted for the service, took this opportu
nity to execute a piece of justice~ which he had 
thought proper to remit, or to defer on a former 0c

casion: That in this mind he dismissed :Several om
cers of ' these legions from the service, .with tae fol. 
lowing terms of reproach: " For you, who have in. 
'e cited the troops of the Roman people to mutiny 
ce against the republic, who have plundered the al .. 
,e lies, and been useless to the state; who, in place 
fe of soldiers, have filled transports with your servants 
fC and horses; who, without courage in the field, or 
" modesty in your quarters, have been more formi-
4' dable to your country than to her enemies, I judge 
cc you unworthy of any trust in the service of the 
tIC republic, and therefore order you forthwith to be 
cc gone from the province, and to keep at a distance 
r:' from all the stations of the Roman army." 

The other incidents, which are dated by histo
rians after the commencement of the siege of Uzita, 
do not serve to 'make us acquainted with its pro-

• Hirtiua. 
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gress, or with the detail of its· operations. The sea
son we are told was stormy, and Cresar's army~ in 
order to crowd the more easily on. board of the tran· 
sports, had left great part of. their equipage behind 
them in Sicily, and were now without·any covering, 
besides their shields, exposed to heavy rains and 
hail, accompanied with thu~aer and fire, which, to 
their great amazement, iostead 'of the ordinary. flashes 
of lightning, became, in some degree, stationary, or 
for a sensible time continued to flame OD the points 
of their spears'·. While this storm continued, the 
ground upon which they lay was overflowed with 
water, or washed with continual torrents from the 
hills. Cesar, nevertheless, .pel'8isted in· the attack 
of Uzita, and seemed still to ,flatter himaelf. that .the 
defence of this place would lay tbeenemy under 
some disadvantage, which: might furnish him with 
an opportunity to decide the war. The'armies were 
accordingly often· drawn oot in order of battle, and 
were present at partial engagements of their cavalry 
or irregular troops, but without any general action. 

In the midst of the grC4lt expectations which mtist 
have attended the operatiollS of this siege', Cesar 
had one of the many occasions, on which be was 
ever so ready to commit his genius, his reputation, 
and his life, in acts of seeming temerity, which per
sons of inferior ability may admire, but never caD 

• Thil circulllltallee, of the flaming point .. i. cited by a modem ofticer. ttl 

dilUedit the oarratioa, but i. in reality a "rong confirmation. It is aD ap
pearance DOW nndentood amoDg the pheuomena of lightning or electricity, bat 
cOl1ld Dot then b. known any otherwise, than a. a £act. 'Voyez MeJaDge de 
R.anarqaea .. tout aar Caar, par Le GeGeral de W. a varin"ie. 
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safely repeat. Varus, with a fleet of fifty galleys, 
had surprised and burnt the greater part of his ship
ping at Leptis, and was in chase of Aquila, an offi. 
eer of Cesar's marine, who, with an inferior sq ..... 
dron, was flying befure him to the southward. Qe. 

I&r apprehended that the enemy, in consequence of 
this advantage, if not speedily checked, must soon 
become masters of the sea, so as to cut off all his 
supplies and reinforcements from the coast. He 
knew that reputation gaiDed or lost on small occa· 
sions, often decides the greatest affairs; and that 
adverae circumstances, which, if luffered to accumu. 
late, may obscure the brightest fortune, can, if sea· 
lOOably encountered, by daring effurts of resolution 
and courage, be actually turned to advantage. He 
inltantly therefore went in penon to Leptis, and 
from thence put off in. a barge: having overtaken 
his own squadron which was flying before the enemy, 
he ordered them to change their course, and to .teet 
directly against their pursuers. Varus was struck 
with this unaccountable change in the conduct of 
his enemy, and supposing them to have come in 
light of some powerful support, discontinued the 
chace, put about, and crowding sail, steered for the 
port he had left. Cmsar, in his tum, gave chace, 
overtook some of the heaviest sailors that fell as
tem, and forced the remainder to take refuge in the 
harbour of Adrumetum. Here he presented himself 
with an air of defiance; and having effected this ap. 
parent change in the state of his affairs at sea, with 
peremptory orders to his fleet not to resign the ad
vantage which they had gained by this Bight of the 
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enemy, he returned to the attack of Uzita. In such 
actions the fortunate often succeed, because the at .. 
tempt appears to be incredible; and men of great a .. 
bility may no doubt venture into the midst of diBi,. 
cu1ties, with which persons of inferior capacity are 
by no means fit to contend. 

Cesar, notwithstanding that by this stroke of ad .. 
dress, or of fortune, he preserved his communication 
with the sea, and received considerable supplies from 
thence, as well as from· the country around. him, Ua 
which he was favoured by the natives;· yet being 
greatly circumscribed by the superiority of the ene .. 
my's light troops, he sufiered considerably in his 
camp 6:~ scarcity of provisions; and being in his 
present operations against Uzita, to fight with a nu. 
merous army in detail, behind the waIls of a fortified 
town, without being able to engage them upoB e
qual terms in any decisive action, he took his res0-

lution to discontinue the siege, and remove to a 
more advantageous station; or proceed to some en .. 
terprise in which he was more likely to succeed. 
He accordingly decamped in the night, set fire to 
the wood and straw that was amassed UpOD thet 
ground, Jeft the lanes he had fortified with so muc~ 
labour, and marching by the shore, pJaced his bag" 
gage between the main column of his army and t. 
sea, and thus covered it from the enemy, who he 
ex~cted were to follow him by the ridge of hilla 
which overlooked the liDe of his march. 

The retreat of Cesar was sufficient to confirm the 
leaden of the republican party in the hopes they 
)lad formed, of being able to wear him out by a die 
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latory war. They followed him accordingly by the 
heights, and having observed that he stopped at A
gar, a town which he held by the affections of the 
natives, they took post on three several heights, at 
the distance of about six miles from his camp. In this 
position, they were not abJe to hinder him from ma
king in the contiguous villages- and fields a consider
able acquisition ofprovisions~and forage, which great. 
Jy relieved his army ; but, 'to prevent his further ex
cursions into the country, and to secure its produce 
to th~ir own use, they had sent two legions, under the 
command of Caius Mutios ~eginus, with 'orders to 
take pos.session of the town of Zeta, which lay abo,ut 
twenty miles. from Agar, up on the right at some 
distance beyond their prese'ftt camp. CESar had inteL 
ligence from the natives, that these troops now post
ed at Zeta, were frequently employed abroad in col
Jecting provisions and forage, and that they might 
easily be cut -ow, and the town be surprised. He 
accordingly formed a design for this purpose; and 
with a view to the execution of it, removed from 
the· plain of. Agar, and fortified a strong camp on a 
h~ight neak'er to the enemy. . Here leaving a suBi
Cient guard for his Jines, he put the remainder of 
the army in motion in the l;light, passed by' the ene
my's stations, arid surprised.the town of Zeta, which 
he entered,by break of day, whi1e the greater part 
of the garrison had left the place in perfect secu
rity, and were . scattered in: foraging parties over 
the neighbouring country. Having placed a suffi
cient detachment to secure this new acquisition, he 
set out upou his return, and having no hopes of be-
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ing able to pass the enemy unobserved, made a dispo~ 
sition to force his way through any impediment they 
might oppose to his march. The night could no 
longer be of a ny advantage to him; he set· out; 
therefore, by day, leading the governor of Zeta, 
with P. Atrius, who belonged to the association of 
Utica, his prisoners, . together with some part of Ju .. -
ba's equipage, and a train of camels,· loaded ·with 
plunder which he had taken in the place he had re .. 
cendy surprised. . 

The enemy were by this time apprised of his mo
tions. Scipio was come out of his lines; and, not 
far from Crews route, had posted himself in order 
of battle. Labienus and A:franius, with a great power 
Qf cavalry and light infantry, had taken possession 
of some heights under which he was to pass, and were 
preparing to attack him on his flanks, and, on his rear. 
Cmsar was aware of these difficulties; it was never. 
theless necessary to encounter them.. He trusted; 
that the head of his column might force its way; and 
he placed his whole cavalry to cover the rear of hiS 
march. Wh~~ he came abreast ofthe.enemy, being. 
~ailed, as usual, by the African, cavalry 'with pecu
liar effo~ of agility and cUDning,. he made. a halt: 
and .in order, by some great exertion, if possible, tq 
clear his:way, and procure to' his own people some 
respite in pursuing the remainder of them march un
distu.-befl, be. ordered the ,legions to ,lay,down the 
loads which they usually; carried, and.to ~;tbe 
enemy •. They accotdiogly.put aU the!,A&ic:im~: td 
(light; ~\lt> BO, seonel: resumtd their march, than: the, 
were again,attacked, and l~efleatedlylOrc¢ to renew 
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the IllUDe operations. They had already been detaia. 
eel fuur hours in passing over a hundred paces, or 
Jess than half a quarter of a mile, from the place at 
which they were first attacked. The sun was setting. 
and the enemy were in hopes of being able to oblige 
them to halt, for the night, on a field which was des
titute of water. Scipio, for this purpose, still kept 
the position which he had taken in the morning, and 
&om thence observed, and occasionally supported, 
the operations of the light troops. 

emsar perceived the danger to which he must be 
exposed, if he should halt on this ground, and saw 
the necessity of continuing his march: but observing, 
that as often a8 the cavalry in his rear was engaged, 
whether they repulsed or gave way to the enemy, he 
was obliged to halt in order to support them, or give 
time to recover their station, he thought proper to 
change his disposition, brought forward the horse to 
the head of bis column, and substituted a chosen 
body of foot in the rear, who, notwithstanding aD 
iDcessant discharge from the enemy, continued to 
lIlove, and enabled him, though slowly, to effect his 
retreat with a regular and uninterrupted pace. In 
this manner, extricating himself from th~ great dau
ger to which he had been exposed, he regained his 
camp, near Agar, with a very inconsiderable loss. 

Having thus got possession of Zeta, a post on the 
flank or rear of his enemy, Cmsar fumed successive 
designs- on Vacca, SarsDra, and Tysdra, places simi. 
lal'ly situated round the scene of the war. His-desip 
on the first of these places was prevented by the 
Numidians, who,. having intelligence of his coming, 
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entel'ed before him, and reduced the town to ashes. 
Both armies being in motion for sOme days, he for
ced Sarsura; but advancing to Tysdra, with the 
same intention, he thought proper, upon observing 
the strength of the place, Dot. to make any attempt 
against it; and, on the fourth day, having returned 
to his station near Agar, the enemy likewise resum
ed their former position. 

While Caesar remained at this post, he received a 
reinforcement offour thousand men, consisting chief
ly of the lick, who had been left behind the army in 
Italy, and who now in health, rejoined their legions, 
tegether with' a body of four hundred horse, and a 
thousand archers and slingers. With this accession 
of strength, he formed a design on Tegea, which 
was occupied by a detachment of the enemy, sup
ported by the whole of their army. Being encamped 
at the distance of a few miles behind the town; ani 
baving advanced on the plain, in hopes to force or 
surprise the place, he was observed by LabienuB and 
Scipio, who came forward, at the same time, about 
four miles beyond their own station, in order to sus. 
faiD their detachment. These, consisting of four 
hundred horse, divided themaelves on the right and 
the left of the town; and the main armies being form
ed in order of battle, with this poet between them, 
Caar gave orders that the party of horse, which ven .. 
tared to shew themselves without the walls of Tegea. 
Ibould be attacked. The events which followed this 
fint encounter, brought into action several detached 
hodies, both of horse and of foot, which were sent 
fl'Olll the different sides to sostain the parties cng&-
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ged, hut did not lead to any general or decisive ac-. 
tion; and both armies retired at night to their re
spective lines. 

In many of these partial engagements which hap
pened in this ~ampaign, CleSar's cavalry gave way to 
that of the Africans. In one of their i1ights, Cesar 
met an officer, who was running away with his party. 
and affecting to believe him under a mistake, took 
hold of his bridle, cc You are wrong," he said, " for 
" here is the way to the enemy." Ev~n the legions 
.tood greatly in awe of the Numidian irregulars, by 
whom they were, on many occasions, surprised with 
some new feat of agility or cunning; and they were: 
~onsiderably intimidated by the number and formid
able appearance of the elephants, which they knew. 
not how to withstand. To fortify the minds of his 
men, and to prepare them to meet such antagoni8~ 
(;maar had a number of elephants brought to his camp,' 
armed and harnessed like' those of the enemy. He 
exercised his horses in presence of these animals, 
taught his men in what places to strike where the 
beast was vulnerable, and how to elude his fury •. He 
likewise made some change in the usual exercise of 
tJte legion itself, such as might the better qualify his 
men to baffie or repel the artful and desultory at"! 
tacks of the Numidians; and as he frequently elb.~. 
ployed his regular troops in foraging parties, he·inu-. 
red them by degrees to depart from their usual forms; 
without losing their courage, and to. recoveI: . from 
any casual disorder into which they might be tbroWD~ 
To show his own confidence in the superiority ofh. 
men, he frequently made an offer of' battle oil equal 
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ground; and, in the manner that waSt in their turns, 
common to both parties, drew· a species of triumph 
&om his enemys declining to fight. 
. In these operations the campaign drew on to 
the middle of February, and had lasted about five 
months; during this time Cmsar had surmounted very 
great difficulties, arising from the dispersion of his 
fleet, the uncertainty of bis communication with 
Italy, and the scarcity of provisions in a country laid 
waste or possessed by his enemies.' He was now be
come master of many towns on the coast, Rnd of a 
considerable· extent of territory ; but from the many 
objects which required his attention in different parts 
of the empire, he remained under great disadvantage 
in supporting a dilatory war, in which it appeared 
that Scipio and Labienus were resolved to persist. 
In order, ifpossible, to break their measures, he form
ed a design upon Tbapsus, their principal garrison 
and sea-port on the soutber(l. boundaries of the pro
vince. With this view he decamped in the night 
from his station near Agar, and directing his march 
to the southward, arrived before Thapsus on the fol. 
Jowing day. As he had formerly, in order to secure 
his convoys against any attempts from this· place, 
blocked up the harbour with his ships, he now seized 
all the avenues which led to the town, and invested 
it completely from the land. 

Scipio and Juba, greatly interested to preserve a 
'place of so much consequence to themselves, put 
their armies in motion, and, to counteract that of 
Cesar, folJowed him by the route of the hilts.· See.. 
ing him invest Thapsus, they took their first posts on 
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two separate heights, about eight miles from the 
town. Cresar, with his usual industry and dispatch, 
executed lines both of circumvallation and of coun
tervaIlation. By these lines, which were in the form 
of a crescent, terminating at both ends on the shore, 
he embraced the town, and proposed to encamp his 
umy between them. Scipio was sufliciently ac
quainted with the ground, to know that there was 
Dear the harbouf a narrow channel, or salt.pit, sepa
rated from the sea by a second beach or sand-bank, 
which it was possible the enemy might not have ob
served, aDd by which he might still have an entry to 
the town, Of be able to throw in his succours. He 
therefore advanced with his whole army; and while he 
made a feint to interrupt Cesar in the works he was 
carrying on, sent a party to occupy the sand.bank, 
or to throw themselves into the town of Tbapsus by 
that communication. CESar, however, had already 
taken possession of this passage, and shut it up with 
three several intrenchments Qf redoubts, so placed 
as to secure it at once against any sallies from the 
garrison, as well as attacks from the field. 

The combined army, on being thus disappointed 
of any communication with the town of Thapsus, re
mained all the day under arms, and gave the enemy 
an opportunity, which he often affected to desire, of 
terminating the war by a battle. But Cresar, either 
because he had not sufficiently fortified bis intrench. 
ments to secure his rear from the town, or because 
be would not choose that moment to fight, when the 
enemy was best prepared to receive him, made. no 
advances to engage on that day. 
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Scipio, ~ning on the same ground all night, 
took his resolution to encamp, and at break of day 
appeared to be forming the usual intrenchments. 
Cesar had then probably completed his own works; 
and thinking the opportunity fair, or being determi
Ded not to suifer the enemy to effect a lodgment in 
his presence, he made the usual signal to prepare 
for action; and leaving a proper force to man his 
own intrenchments against the town, drew out the 
remainder of his army to the field, ordered part of 
bis fleet to get under sail, to turn a head-land in the 
rear of the enemy; and 88 soon as the action began 
in front, to alarm them with shouts, or a feint to land 
and to attack their rear. Having made these dispo
sitions, he put his army in motion, and being come 
near enough to distinguish the posture of the enemy, 
observed, that their main body was already in order 
ofbattle, with the· elephants disposed on the wings; 
and that numerous parties were still at work on the 
lines, within which they meant to encamp. He halt
ed, and made a disposition suitable to that of the 
enemy. His centre consisted of five legions, his 
wings each of four; the tenth and second legions 
composed the right wing, the eight and ninth com· 
posed the left. Five cohorts, together with the caval. 
ry, were selected to support the archers and stingers, 
that were to begin the attack by galling the enemy's 
elephants. Cresar himselfwent round every division 
on foot, ex.horted the veterans to be mindful of the 
bigh reputation which they had to support, and re
commended to the new levies to take example from 
those who were already possessed of so much glory, 
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.and who were, by long experience, instructed in the 
arts to be practised in a day of battle. 

While Cmsar was thus employed, the legions of 
Scipio appeared to reel; they at one time retired be· 
hind their imperfect works, again changed their pur
pose, and came back to their ground. Many of Ce
sar's officers, and many of the veteran soldiers, well 
acquainted with this sign of distr;action and irresolu
"tion, called aloud for the signal of "battle. But he 
himself, possibly to whet their ardour, as well as to 
keep them in breath, again and again halted the 
"whole lirie. 

In" this situation of the two armies, Cesar is said to 
have been seized with a fit of the epilepsy, to which 
"he was subject; a disease which, although it seems 
to attack' the seats of understanding and of sense, or 
"suspends, for a time, the exercise of every faculty in 
the most alarming manner, does "not appear, if this 
report may be credited, to effect any lasting diminu
·tiori of the. ~tional powers, nor in the intervals of 
-fits to be inconsistent with their highest measures, 
"and their ablest exertions. The tale, however, is not 
consistent with the narration of Hirtius. This his. 

-torian, although he allows that the troops, in the last 
part of their motion to engage, acted without any 
orders; and while Cresar wished them to advance 
more deliberately, that they forced a trumpet on the 
right to sound the usual charge, and that the whole 
line, without any other signal, overwhelmed by force 
an the officers who ventured to restrain them, conti
nued to rush on the enemy: yet he observes that. Q:e.. 

Slir, instead of being out of condition to act, took his 
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-resolution to:excite an ardouN.ihich he Could ilot con
trol; and, in order that be might bring his whole 
army at once with 'united force into action, com
-manded aU his trumpets' to sound, and himself, 
mounting on horseback; rode up with the foremost 
ranks. The battle began on -the right, where the 
enemy's elephants being galled witb a shower of ar
rows and stones, reeled back on the troops' that were 
posted to sustain them, trod part of the infantry un
der foot, and broke over the unfinished intrench-
-menta in their rear. ' , 
. The left of Scipio's army being thus routed, the 
main body soon after gave way; and the whole 'Bed 
to the camp which they bad formerly occupied; but, 
~n their lIight, being thrown into confusion, and se
parated from their officers, they arrived at the place 
to which they fled, without any person of rank to 
rally or command them. 'In this state of cOllster
Dation they threw down their arms, and attempted 
to take refuge in the camp -of their Numidian ally. 
But this being already in possession of the' en~my, 
·they continued their flight to the nearest heights'; 
·and having already thrown away their arms, awaited 
.their fate in a state of helpless despair. When they 
.saw the troops that pursued them advance, they 
-made signs of submission, and saluted the victors 
~it~ a shout; but in vain. They were instantly at
"tacked by the victorious army of Cesar, who, though 
affecting clemency on former occasions, now seem .. 
ed to be actuated with a paroxysm of rage and thirst 
of blood; contrary to the orders and entreaties of 
their general, they put the whole of this unarmed 
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and defenceless multitude to the sword. They are 
said, on thi~ occasion, to have seized the opportuni
ty of satiating their revenge on some of their ow. 
officers who had offended them. One"as actually 
murdered; another being wounded, 1led to Caesar 
for protection; and many persons of distinction, 
Senators and Roman Knights, though of Caar's 
party in tbis contest, observing their danger, thought 
proper to withdraw to some place of concealment, 
till the present fury of the troops should abate. 

In the beginning of this memorable action, the 
garrison of Thapsus bad sallied, but was repulsed 
with loss. When the contest was over, Cesar, to 
induce the town to surrender, displayed the trophies 
of victory he had gained; but had no answer. On 
tbe following day, .he drew up his army under the 
waUs of the town; and having made a speech to the 
legions, in which he thanked them for their good be
haviour; without any reproach for the disorder and 
cruelty of the preceding day, he declared what were 
to be the rewards which he intended, at a proper 
time, for the veterans; and, by some immediate 
mark of his favour, distinguished a few w~o had sig
uaJized themselves. He appointed CaiUI Rubellius, 
with three legions, to continue the siege of Thapsu$, 
and Cn. Domitius, with two others, to reduce Ty~ 
dra; and having sent forward M. Messala, with a 
body of horse on the road to Utica, he himself fol
lowed with the remainder of the army •• 
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At Utica were usembled, ,from every part of 
the empire" aU who' were obDoxious to Caar, or 
who, from a zeal for the repubtic, had refiJaecl to 
aubmif to his, power. IOn the third day after the 
battle of Thapeus, tow.rdsnight, a penon who had 
escaped nom the fi~d,comiDg to Utiea, this uoha.,. 
py convention of citizens was struck with the great
eat alarm. Under the, eft"ectsoftheir eonatemation; 
they met in the streets, ~ to the gates, aDd &gain 
returned· toth~ir habitations. They crowded toge. 
ther in the p\lblic places, and separated by tuml, 
and paised the night in extreme perplexity. Cato 
represented to, them, . that the, accounts they re~ 
ceivedmight be exaggerated, . and endeavoured to 
compOse their'fears. As soon-as it was day he call .. 
eel them together, aDd laid before them a state of 
the place, of the works, military stores, provisions. 
anna, aDd numbers of men;' and having commend. 
ed the zeal which they had hitherto shown in de· 
fence of the republic, exhorted them now to maka 
the proper use of the ineans they still had of defend .. 

. ing themselves, or at least of making their ~ace in 
• body: declared; that if they were inclin.ed to sub
mit to the victor, he should impute their condu.ct to 
Decessity ;' but if they were determined to resist, he 
should· reJerve his 'sword for the last stake of the re· 
public, and: share 'with the~ in the consequences of 
a resolution, which he shoukl love and admire. He 
contended, that they were now to cQnsider them
selves as assembled, not in Utica,' but 'in Rome;, 
'c That'the force of-the republic was yet very great, 
". aud micht still, as on former occasions; rise, agaiu 
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•• &om its ruins; that the fim:es of Cesar m1l8t IItill 
M be disttacted or separated, to make head apiDat 
.' enemia who were appearing in diifereat parD of 
" the empire ~ that in SpaiD his own anny bad de
~ aelted from him, and the whole province had cJe,. 
" 'c1aTed for the .ODS of Pompey; ,that Rome, the 
4' bead of the commonwealth, was yet erect, and 
" would not "end unaer the yoke of a tyrant; that 
•• his enemies were multiplying while he seemed to 
" destroy them, that his own esample should in .. 
ee Btruct them; or rather,' that the courage which 
" he exerted in the path, of guilt and of iDfiuDy. 
" 8hould animate thOle who were either about to 
~ die with honour, 01' to secure fOl' their C01llltry 
,e bleuings in which they themselves were to share.u 

At this 88Sembly, a resolution was accordingly takiD 
to defend the city of Utica, and nlllllben of .t.vea, 
who were set free by their masters fur this parpoR, 
were armed' and enrolled. But it lOOn appeared. 
that the Ulembly conaiated of pel'lODI unable to 
persist in thll reiOlution, and who were prepariDg 
separately to merit the .vour of the conqueror by 
an entire and early submission. They soon made a 
general profession of this design, expreaaed tIleir vo
aeration of Cato, but confeaaed, that they were not 
qUalified to act with him in 80 arduous a lCeDe; as
sured him, that if they were permitted to send I 

message to Cresar, the first object' of it should be to 
mterCede for his safety; ,nd tha~ il they could hot 
.btain it, they iJhould accept of no quarter fur them
.elves. Cato no longer opposed' their inrentions-; 
wt. said, that 'he himself IDllst bet be inelltded iii 
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their tteaty; that he Jmew not of aD1 right c.ar 
bad w dispoae of his pel'lOll; that what had hitherto 
happerled .in the war only served to convict c.ar 
of deeips which were often imputed to ~ and. 
which he always dellied. He will DoW, at least; 
own, be said, that his opponents were not miataken 
in the IUspicioDs they suggested apiDit him. 

While matters were in tbis Btate, ~ party of sm. 
pio's hone, which had escaped from the field of bat,. 

tle, appeared at the gates of the ton, and were with 
ditlicu1ty, by CatD's entreaties, diverted hm a &an. 
tic resolution, of puttiDg every Roman citizeD, who 
offered to submit to Cesar, as well as the inhabi. 
taDis of the place, to the sword. Beiog dilSWlded 
fiom this act of nolence, and furni.bed with some 
1D0Dey for their immediate subaiateDce, they conti. 
nued thair retreat. Most of the Senators, who were 
present, took ahipping, and escaped. Lucius c..r 
undertook to carry to his kinsman a petition from 
such oftbe Roman citizen. as remained; and said to 
Cato, at parting, that he would gladly &ll at tile 
victor'a feet to make Ilia peace~ To which Cato an. 
swered, " If I were dispoeed to make my peace wJth 
" Oeaar, I mould l'epair to. him· in person; but I 
" have done him no wrong J I am not aD object of 
" his pardoD, aDd shall DOt.reqUest what it were in. 
" solence in hiUl to oflir me as a fayour." He, 
laowever, oa tbia occasion, obeerved to his own SOD, 

that it would not become him tG leave hii Ather. 
" At a fit time," be laid, ff you will put yourself on 
" the victor's mercy, but do Dot take.part in public 
" affairs; the times do l'Iot albrd a station in which 
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" it would bepropetfor you to act." "And why,''' 
said the young man, ce. will you not take the bene
" fit of the victor's clemency for yourself, as well as 
" forme?" "I was born tofi'eedom," he said, " and 
~, cannot, in myoid 'age, be reconciled to servitude. 
" For you these times were destined; and it may 
" become you. to :submit to yourmte." Having 
pused the day in aiding his friends .to· procure the 
means of their escape, he went to the bath, aad sup
pedas usual,. without any marks of dejection or af
fectation of ease; and being retired to his chamber. 
after some time which he.employ~d in reading, he 
killed himSel£ His ~ndants,· upon hearing a noise 
which alarmed them, burst open the door, and would 
have dreued the wound, but he tore it up with his 
own hands, and expired in making this e1fort·. 
Every one, through the day, had been anxious to 
know what was.the design which Cato covered un· 
der the appearance of so much concern for others. 
and of so little care for himself: On the first report 
of his death, multitudes crowded to the door of his 
quarters, and gave the most unfeigned .demonstra. 
tions of dejection and sorrow. The colony of Utica, 
though originally hoatile to. his eause, and still in the 
interest of Cmsar,. ordered a public funeral, and 
erected his stat\1e in the place of interment. 

eato' died in the vigour of· life, under fifty: he 
was natW'ally warm and a1fectionate in his temper; 
and, according to his poetic encomiast t, compre-

, . 

• Dio. C... AppiaD. Platar.cL Hinill8 de Bello AfricaDo. 
t l'fCfA aib.i .. ~ tote ........ creclore _wado, 
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hensive, impartial,. and a citizen of the world. But 
his country, ~s mend, .and those who were placed 
within his reach, formed that world to him, in which' 
he was to take an effective part. He professed to 
believe, with the sect whose tenets he embraced, 
that it might or might not, in particular circum
stances, be expedi~t for a man to preserve or lay 
down his life; but that, while he kept it, the o~ly 
good or evil incident to him consisted in· the part 
which he took, as a friend or an enem~ to those with 
whom he was connected! He had long foreseen the 
dangen to which the. r~pqblic was ~xposed, and cJI. 
iermined to live only while he could counteract the 
designs that were formed against it·. The leader 
of the auceeutill party. tbeught proper to· apologize 
for Jaimself,· by decrying i;he virtUes of c.to.; . but the 
bulk of mankind, in· his own and the sUbsequent 
ages, were equally ~ to extoltbe. ; and he has 
given the rare eUPlp!e of a merit, which received 
its·praise ev8l'l amidst the adulation that was paid to 
ms enemies t; aDd was thought, by the impartial, 
equai1yabove the reach of commendation or of cen
-suret 

1 •• Sed _eta.dari ille -.ir non potest, nUl hac ornata IU!It; qaod mo .. , qua 
IlllllC _, et lucan WIIdt.et M fiereat cen~clerit. ~ ~ De Yicleret, .itam 
lelill_rie. Cic.er.1d Ate. lib, sii, epo 4. 

t See the writiDga of Virgil and Horace. 
* CIlja gIoriz Mq1l8 profuit quiaqaam laududo, DeC .itapen!ldo qaillfu

IIIIdit, cpD1a a~ .. I1IIIIIIIia pracliti fecedDt iD...,n.. Prag. Lifti a ~ 
nym. Prolog. lib. si, in OIeam. 
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CHAP. ,XXIX-

~ir;al ffC/%1IJI' al UJica.-Wrd qftlle repuhlicallIHn1!'
, ,Seroili(Y. qf Ik Boman peqple.-Mapificnu;e an4. ,adminis

'tration if' CteSfJr.-Hi, last campaign in $,pain.-Deal" qf 
t"e elder qf Pompey's sons . .....;..C((!saYs return, triumpAs, 1uJ.. 
ftc1UrS, and policy in tfze stllte.:.-Spirit qf the t~s.-Sourte 

, t#' * ct1n$pit-aej tzgaintt C~.-Bs ~,.-Dt.1e rf 
0. .... 

W Jmf Oesar wu iI1bmed, on hi' mareh from 
Thapsul, tMt of'aIl the principal men,. the up
polite patty, Cato alORe rem lined at Uaca'to re
ddve him, he was at a loss to ,mterpret bil·08DCiact, 
aDd possibly D'l'jght have RtuOO it difticult 10 dem .. 
miae how he should deal ..,ith an 8Dtagonist, 'whom he 
neithrer could reconcile to 1m' usurpation, ftOt treat 
88 a criminal. The chtlftltter of ~neMSity, towards 
his enemies, which Cresar had assumed, laid him UD

der some obligatiou, in point of CODIiatency, to treat 
the person ofCato with respect; aDd the opportunity 
I!e would ~ had, in that Instanee, of eereiIiDg 
his clemency with so much lustre, could not have 
escaped him.', In the busiest scene of his life be 
bad 0'0t any party object, nor any party quarrel to 
maint~in; he had repeatedly sacrificed personal ani· 
mosity to ambition; and when he took the field a· 
gainst the republic, he had few private resentments 
to gratify: .he knew that an affectation of reluctance 
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iJl sh(tdc1iag the blC)Od ef &o~an ~itizeDB, the rtt
verse of what remaiJled ItO mu.ch an objt'ct of horr« 
·in the IBeIJ1M1 of Sylla, was the UbIie$t IBeen. to 
pillia~ the e8'ects of this deatructive war, and to ft
conciJe tlIe pec)ple te his uswpatiel).. In thQ bulk 
of IUs fellow...citUen8 he hJU1 f<>WId eitbel' .. IDfJl'e 
l'ubbiah to he removed.lfC)IIl the w.,.· of bit ambi
tion, or tools with · ... hieh he lPigbt. wotk in r~ 
vin, it; tJa,ey were either tile dUf>'ts f)f .bis polie,., * 
~ to the imputa" I>f .iaAstel des~8 .or u .... 
80DIIWe obstinacJ wbj~· he cast on hi. oppeuents. 
In Cato, perhaps, aJ .. , lae found a IimaiUI¥! : of eatt
matbl, whlch, with aU W. abilities and pnMpeI'Dus 
. fiJrtwle., .e could not pretend to sliPt,· and a pma-
tratiOD, whieb, without aa, lDMtap .. nt tor his per

'1OIl, had eyer ~ his iatrigues 81 a system ofru. 
lany devised for the ruin of the commonwealth. Ca
to therefore alone, of all his antagonists, he possib1y 
hated beyond the possibility of reconciliation •. 

Cresar was in rea1ity, according to the representa
tion of his friend Curio, neither sanguinary nor scru. 
pulou of blood, but in the highest degree indifferent 
to both, and ever ready to do whatever was most 
likely to promote his own designs. As he had aI
l'eady sufficiently provided for the reputation of cIe-, 
m ncy, he now made a freer use of his sword, and 
in proportion as he approached to the end of the 

-war, or saw the means of extirpating those who 
ere mo t likely to withstand his pretensions, he 

4ipped his haDds with less Kl'Uple in the blood of 

• Et C1IDCtI ttmrum M1bacta prattr atrocem animum CatoDia. 
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·his enemies. As he pUrSoedPompey into· Egypt, 
under a decided· impression that the death:Of this ri
'val wasmateriaI' to the ·establishment of. his power.in 
. Italy , 80 it, is likely that he· now has\erred· to Utica 
as a place ·at which he might crush. the remaius of a 
republican, spirit in the empire. On .hearing Of the 
-death of Cato, however, ·lie made use of'8n·expres-
-lion which served either to . discover the resolution 
· he had ~ken with respect to him, or to preserve the 
·aspect of·generosity at no expence. cc I must be aI
." lowed," he said, cc to envy this man the splendour 
,Ie of his death, as he has refused me the honoo1' of 
· ce, pl'flfJ8lVing ,his life." Having ,passed. thrwgh Uaita 
-aDd AdrumetUm, which surrendered to him 'on his 
-march, and' being met by numbers who. came· to 
· make their submission, he arrived at Utica in the 
· evening, and continued all night .without. the ga1le8. 
".' Marcus'Messala had already taken posieasion of 
the town. Cesar him~lf enter~d on :the.followiag 

· day; and; having ordered the people toattead him, 
-made a· speech, in which he thanked.tbe colony of 
:UtiCa fur their faithful attachment to 'his· caue'; but 
spoke of the Roman citizens ., who had been asiem. 

· bled at ihis. place, and contributed to· support the 
war against him,' in terms which: s~cieutly 'shewed 

: that .he was no longer to. court· the'rep.utaUOIl of 
, mercy. Appian. says, that as many of tbem BI fell 
• into his hauds were by his order put to death. , Hir-
· tius relates, that he only confiscated their'eiFects, ·and 
that this sentence was afterwards chaDged into.'; Ii. 

• Tlloee who were with Cato .-med the character of RomaD Seuate '* 
Utica. 
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.:.mited' fine, amounting in a11 to two hundred thou
sand sestertia, or about·a million and a half sterling, 
·tobe paid in: three :years~ at· six separate payments. 

,From th' .. general wreck oflthe republican party in 
· Africa;; the leAders 'cdntinued· tlleir flight in diWerent 
'directious. ·' 1M-any-who -su~ndered themselves were 
(spared; but.nu~"' of those" who, in their 'attempts to 
.teBc8pe,teJliiJio'tlte enemy~s 'ha:nds,either kiined them
·.eJves~ ;orby {!au'w'onferswere put to'duth·. A .. 
frauiDs aDd Fau.-zs Sylla~ havingjoined a party of ca
lval", that·fiOO by Utica from -the field of battle, were 
· intercepted by SRius, anddefendmg themselves, with 
'. the loss of many of their-party, were 'taken. 'In a rew 
'days after this event,' ~l\esepriq0t1er8~ UDder pretence 
· of a riot: ill the caQlP' \ftre' piJt to death. ' 
'; Scipio,.ith Damasippgs, ',Torquatus, and·Pleta
' rias Rustianus, endeav~u'red to eseape by sea iuto 
J Spain~ 'After bemgtoased 'some days with tontrary 
winds, they !Ventured to put , into Hippo, on the 

,coast of Numicna, 'where theY'met with a squadron 
of Cear's fleet, commanded by Sitius. Their ves

, sel being boarded, they were asked with impatience, 
; 'Where is the general? Seipio himself made answer, 
,The general is 'welt; and in uttering these words stab
: bed himself, and went headlong into the sea. 

Juba, with Petreius, having escaped from the field 
or battle' at Thapsus, Jay concealed by day, and con
tinued ihdr ,flightiti the night towards Zama, a place 
which, at; the breaking out of: the war, the king of 

, Numidia ,had furtified, and made the residence of 
his women and the repository of his treasure and 

• Dio. Can.lib.llliii, c. 12. Appian. de: Bello Civile,lib. ii. flonlt. Eutro. 
piut. Hirtiu .. 
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__ val __ effects. He bew dwt if be ..w 
be taken ce.ptive by a· Roman p.1entl, the COWJOo 
queoce WI8 being Jed in'U'iumph, aad po_ttl,. eftee
ward. put to death. ,He had theremre provided this 
retreat in cue of an unfortunate issue to the war,; ill
teDdiug it merely u a pJaceat whieh he IBiPt die 
ia ~ Wid! thie.iQtention he had raised, "eel''' 
.the royal palace, a pile of wood on which he meat.t 
.tD consume whit.ewr -could mark or adorn the , • 
.tor'a triuatpb; and it'wei his p11l1IOI8i while he. 
thMe Jbaterialt., and with them. the whole city,_ 
.&e. to coamit m.eu-aDd his womea to the.., •. 

The jnhabitaott of Zama' had lOme iDtimatioJll)f 
.... deeip, ad, upon the approach oftbe keg, 'tUJ,.O 

willing to baye the exit of a· VMqIliahad priDce ceJo
lnted ill their city by each an ofteriug, ahat their 
"and're&eed him adaUtt.aDce. They likeWe 
had the ·hwnuity·to retiue deli.erilJ, tile ...-n 
into his. hands, lIBeler aD appI1ekensioa diet he ~ 
-they tb.uld be a 1IIlCrifice :to IUs jeal8usy.. ,. he iD
volved ia his ruin. 

Joba findjag himself teusdisobeyed. ... bfJu8 
own subjects, mired to eoe of We 00(JJJtry •• ; 
.and having iWdered ·a apleodid entertai.oatent, at the 
close of it he and PetMus tell ~'b1 th.~ 
swords. The kiagdOIJl of N..uwa was cooverted 
into a Roman pJ'OlriDce, and the goWrmu.eDt.f it 
'W88 committed to Salluat the· historiau. TIle 8011 .r 
the king, yet atl inaat, _8 reserved tAl make apart 
in the proeessian ofthe~or'8 triump4 -. ~ fllfe 

--- -- - ------- . J 
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Giture aDd omatDeDts eX hit palaca beiDg sold, pr0-
duced a coDJidemble mm of DlOny. Great contJi. 
'butioDa were raised, at the same time, ia those:puta 
.of Mica· whicla had been alnady reduoed to the 
COIlditiOl'l of a RoIun proviaee. The inbabitaaa 
of Thapsua were made to pay fifty thousand &om .. 
aestertia .; thole of Adl'lJIIletnm, eighty thGu ... ; 
daoIe ci Leptis and Ty.dra paid the qootaa;e.ctcd 
Rom them in CMIl aDtIl oil . 
~ ba.~, is thia ·1ftIlner, e1c.erl a :scene in 

which he had destloyed 'i4y' thea.ad at .s .oppo. 
. neDtB, who might he supposed to be the) moat o~ 
Date adtlerenta of the republica. puty, ad hanD« 
joined to the anpm, a· teimory, which, by the ra
pcxt afterwafth made ia the ......., of the.people, 
'WB8 fitted to yield an .muat tribWle ' of three h .... 
dred thQuaand Medimni of grain, 1lad three ~ 
thousand weight of oil t, he embarked at Utica, OIl 

the 'fifteentbof June, and in three daya after Iris de
parture &om thence, arrived in the island of &udi.. 
'Dia; a part of bis dominions, aaid Cicero, as a taunt 
to.'1IpItBJII·~ign, which he had Dot lrithem. 
'teeft~ Befere bis' departure 1i-om Amca, he W 
made the necessary' arrangements respectiDg ' the 
1If'my; and, aJtftough he llad receotiy aniied him
self « the services of tfte legions 'Who bad mati. 
!'lied in Italy, and seemed to have forgotten their 
dlence, yet he took the benefit of the preaeIlt pro. 
tJPel'OUS state ofhis affairs to indulge bilre8entmeBt; 
and that they might not communicate with other 

• ~Ollt L. fQO,OOO. t Plllt. in Cz .. 
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6ctious spirits in the .empire, haft. leisure to over
rate their own services, or tD set an example to the 
rest of the army of exorbitant demands, he ordered 
them to be' broke and clisbandecl in. Africa. The 
remBiooer of the troops who bad given.hi. the vic
tory in that country~ he.ordered, after receiviug the 
l'ieceary refreShments, ., proceed. iB the voyage to 
Spain, where he still had, from the sons aDd adhe
rents of Pompey, some resistance to apprehend.· . 
. . Leaving the ·anpy.therefore to pursue. this course, 
ea.r himself took shipping apin in the island. of 
Sardinia on the twenty.mnth of Jane; aQd, being 
'SOme .time detained by contrary 'wJuda, arrived at 
Rome aD the twe~ty ... ixth of tbe ~ollowing IBoPth· ; 
haYiDg, since the u.e of hijl ~ from -Italy, 
-OIl the expedition to Africa, i~ \\'h:ich be .. ad I() ..... 
• , '.ti8iCulties to· surmount, spent nO: more than aix 
months. . , 
. The news of Cesat~s victory had beep. some time 
-received. : The pdneip~ supports of the republic h~ 
.&lIen at Thaplus abd at Pharsalia; ~ as the 80DS 

U Pompey, though 1Bvourably received by their late 
father's adherebQ in Spain, were Bot yet "Supposed to 
be in condition tA> resist the victor, the revQlution in 
.bis favonr seemed to. be complete, aur,). eTery part of 
.the Roman empiare subjected to bis power. Nothing 
'DOW remained but that ~e should take pouessioo of 
that sovereignty to which qe aspired, and in which, 
it soon after appeared, that to him there was a charm, 
eVeD in the flattery of the ·obsequious, as well as in 
the possessiop of power. 

• Hirt. cle Bello Afr. Co 86. 
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Whatever distress the surViving tneIIlbera of the 
commonwealth may have su&red on the loss of their 
relations and .mends, who had fallen in the. late 
bloody contentions, or whatever mortification they 
may have felt' on the loss of theA- own political im. 
portance, as partners in the empire of the' world, DO 

symptoms o£ avenion, or unwilling submis$ion, ap- . 
peared on the pari of the people; all orders of men 
hastene4 te pay their court to the victor, aDd, by 
their servile adulations, to anticipate the state·of de
gndation into which they were themselves'soon to 
be redoced. 

In the name of the Senate and .People, a continual 
thanksgiving of forty days- 'was decreed fOr the )ate 
victory at Tbapsus. The ppwer of Dictator was 
conferred ·on Cesar for ten yean, and that of Cen. 
SOI', wbK:b. gave th~ supreme disposal of honours and 
rank in the commonwealth, and which, on aceGUDf 

of the abuse to which it was subject, had been some 
time discontinued, was now, under a new title, that 
of Inspector of Manners·,. restored in his pe~ 
At the same time the nomination of some of the of. 
Dcen of state, formerly eleCted by the people, was 
committed to him. He was, in the exercise of these 
powets, to be preceded by seventy-two Licton, tri· 
pIe the number even of those who used to attend the 
Dictaton, and he was to enjoy, for life, many of the 
inferior prerogatives, which, under the republic, ser
ved to distmguiah the first oflicers of state; slich as 
that of giving the signals for the hol'lefJ to start, or 

. 
• Prafectul Morum. 
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for the other sports to begin at the, games of the Cir. 
CUI; and that of delivering bis opinion beRe ally OIle 

else iD. the Semate. It was likewise ordered, that be 
.$hould have in that auembly a gilded chair of state, 
placed next'to that of the Cousul ; and, as if it were 
intended to join ridicule with these extraordinary 
honours, it was decreed, that as the. conqueror or 
Gaul, in his triumphs be should be drawn by white 
horses, ·to put him on a foot of equality with Camil. 
Ius, to whom this distinctlon had been given, as the 
restorer of his country from its destruction by the 
ancestors of that nation; that the name of Catulus 
abould be enaed from tile Capitol, and his own be 
inaertelci, as the person who had rebuilt that temple 
aud citadel of Bome; that a car, like that of J u. 
piter, should be placed for him in the l81De temple, 
and near. to the statue of the god himleJf; and that 
his own statue, with the title of a demi..god, should 
be erected on a globe representing the earth. 

It is said that Cesar refiued many of the honours 
which were decreed to him; but in these, ",J,ich he 
no doubt encouraged, or fiLvourably received, he 
lufticiently betrayed a vaDity, which but rarelyac. 
companies such, a disfioguisbed superiority of un. 
denuding aDd vigour of mind. Though in re
spect to the ability with which he rendered men.. 8ub
servient to his purpose; in respect to the choice of 
means for the attainment of his end; in J'¢spect to 
tbe plan aDd execution of his design., he was far a
bove even those who are eminent in the history of 
mankind; yet in. respect to the end which he pur-
3ued, in respect to the ~sions he had to gratify, he 
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·waa one merely· of the vulgar, and coDdeaceaded to 
be vain or' citlta and honolJfI which he himleJf had 
extorted by boa, and which he ha& shared with pet
lOa5 of tM meanelt capaoity. ID8e08ible to the 
bonour of being deemed the etpIl in rank to Cato 
lind Catulu, to Hortell.ius and Cieero~ and the 
equal in reputation to ayHa, to Fabiue, and m the 
Scipios; he pteftned being a superior among profti,; 
pte men, the leader amoDg soldien of fbrtune, and 
to procure by force nom hie fellow-citizeD8 a defe
renee which his wonderful abilities must of them
selves have made unavoidable, and still more if he 
·had posseaed the magnanimity to deapiae it. 

Cresar, soon after the distinctions no" mentioned 
were bestowed upon him, addteaed himself to the 
Roman seaate and People, in a speeeh which, being 
IllPpoaed to proceed fioom a master, was full of eon. 
descension and leGity, but, hill a ieUow.eitizen, was 
marked with iMult and contumely. A speech de. 
livered on 80 remarkable aD occasion \ftS likely to 
be in 8ubatance presened; and under the govern. 
blent of hiB 8occeeson, by whom he was ever ityled 
the dfoine JuliU8·, or numbered with the gods, it 
WIllI not likely to get abroad but with a view to do 
him honour. "Let no man," he said, " imagine, 
4C tbat~ under the favour of my exalted situation, I 
" am bOW to indulge myself in acts, or even in ex
" preaaiona of severity; or that I am to tbllo1V the 
" example of ){arios, of Cinna, of 8)-11., or of most 
... others, who, ba\1ing subdued their enemies, dropt, 

• Dlft. 'Ib .. 
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"in the height of their fortune, that character of 
.' moderation under which they had, fi>rmedy en
" ticed Blen to their party. I have appeared all a
"long in my genuine character, aad now, in the 
" height· of my power, have no change to lUBke in 
" my conduct • _ The more my fortunes advance, 
" the· more I will endeavour to uSe them properly. 
" My soJe object, while I endeavoured to rise above 
" my enemies, was to secure for myself a situation 
" in which'I might exercise virtue w.ith'dignity and 
" safety; and 1 shall not now imitate the examples 
" which I myself have so often condemned, nor sully 
" the splendour of my victories by ·an illiberal use of 
"my powef. 

" As the favours of fortune are won by vigour, so 
" they are preserved by moderatipn, and should, be 
,c most carefully. preserved by those who enjoy the 
" greatest'share of tbem. I covet $incere affection 
" and genuine praise; not the adulation thatspti,ogs 
'I' from fear, and is the disguise of hatred. 'These 
" . are my serious thoughts, confirmed on reflection; 
'e and you shall find me governed by them in all the 
" actions of my life. I do not mean to be your lord 
" or your tyrant, but your chief and your leader. 
" When the State has occasion for my authority, you 
" shall find in me a Dictator and a Consul ; but on 
" ordinary occasions, no more than· a, private man t. 

" I have spared many who were repeatedly in arms 
"'against me, I have shut my ears to informations 
" of the hidden desig~lI~ ¢ other, and have destroy-

• Dio. CaM. lib. Dii, c. 1St "eo t Ibi~ 
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" eel aU letters and 'papers which could lead' to a.de
" tectiou of my secret enemies. To most of you ~ 
" can have DO reseotment; and I do not incline to 
" raise prosecutions even against those who may, 
" thiak they have incurred my displeasure. Li~ 
"therefOre, ,with me from this time torward in eon
'c fidence, as children wnh their ather. I rcser,e 
" to myself the power of puniihing the guilty ~ as far 
" as justice requires; but will protect tho innocent, 
Ie and reward the deserving. 

" Let not these appearances of military "roe .. 
" 1arm you. The troops which are qu&rteted in the 
" ~, and which attend my person. are destiDed to 
"demnd, Dot to oppress the citizens; and these 
" troops I trust know, upon every occaaicm, die li· 
ce mits of their duty. 

" U.colDIDon taxes have lately been levied in the 
" pmvinaa and in Italy, but not for my private use. 
" I have in reality expcmded my own fortune. and 
"coatracted immoderate debts in the, public &er

" vice; and, while I myself have ,borne 10 great a 
" part of the -burdtD, am likewise made to bear 
"the blame of what others have imposed." He 
eoncluded with 88SU1l8DCeS, that the arrears which 
were due to the legions, and the other cieltts of the 
publie", should be paid with the least poaible in .. 
convenience to the People. ' 

In this speech' was conveyed, not. tile, indignant 
and menacing spirit of Sylla, who despiaed: the vefY 
power of which he was himself p6sseaaed; but t~e 

\"01 •• IV. 
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COIlSCious state and reflecting ~ondescensiOn of a 
prince .who admired and wished to recommend his 
own greatness. The Roman People, in former in. 
staaces of usurpation; had experienced 88Dguinary 
and violent treatment, and they now seemed to·bear 
with indifterencc the entire'suppression of their poli
tical rights, when executed by hands that .refrained 
from proscriptions and murders. But as Cesar seem
ed to thiDk bis present elevation the highest object 
of human wishes, there were·some who, although now 
silent, thought theirown present subjection the ldwest 
state of degradation and misery. "'Vhat should I 
II 'do ·in· such times?" says Cicero to his cOlTespurt
den~ " books cannot always amuse me. I go into 
", any company, aWect to, be noisy, and laugh, to 
" conceal my sorrow·." 

The populace were ·gratified with shows, proces. 
sions, arid feasts, and with t~e bounties which they 
teceived ·in· money. Cesar had . four separate trio 
umphs .in one month. The first for his' conquest of 
Gaul, at which Vercingetorix, the prince of the Ar
verni, by a custom cruel aDd odious in all its parts, 
was led in chains, 'Rnd afterwards put to death. The 
second for his victory in Egypt, at which Aninoe, 
the sister of the queen, was exhibited in fetters, and 
by her youth and beauty excited a general compas
sion, which preserved her life. A third for the de· 
feat :of·Pharaaces, where the trophies, as has already 
been mentioned,' were marked with the wo. I 
.: ~. . 

• Cic. ad Familiar. lib. ix, ep. 26. Mirarit, tam nbilaraum __ .. itutillll 

nOltrllll. Quid ergo faciam ~-ibi loquor quod in IOlum ut dlcitUl', et aemitulll 
in ruu. muimOi trIII.r.ro. . 
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came, I 8fJ"lC, -] vnn'l"ished. The last for the over
throw of the king of Numidia, in which the infant 
son of that prince was carried in procession. This 
captive baving received a literary education at Rome, 
became afterwards, according to Plutarch, an histo
rian of eminence • • 

Although triumphs were not to be obtainoo tor 
the defeat of fellow-citizens, and nothing in these 
processions had a reference to Pompey, yet theefli
gies of many considerable Senators~ who had fallen ill 
the civil war, were carried before the victor's chariOt. 

In these processions, Cesar is said to have carried 
to the' treasury, in all sixty thousand taJents in mo
Dey t.; two thousand eight hundred and twenty-two 
chaplets or crowns of gold~ weighing twenty thou
sand four hundred and fourteen pounds t. He at 
the same time distributed to each private man of the 
army, five thousand denarii or draChmas, , about· one 
bundred and sixty-one pounds sterling; to each Cen
turion double: to the Tribune, quadruple: to the 
PeGple, an Attic min a of an hundred drachmas, or 
about three pounds four shillings and sevenpence a 
man S. 

The soldiers who walked in these processions, in 
chanting their ballads and lampoons, took the usual 
petulant liberties with their leader, alluded to the 
disorders of his youth and to the crimes of his age ; 
and shewed that they were not deceived by the ·pro
iea8ions which· he made:of a zeal for the liberties of 

• Plat. ill c... Dio, c.... t About L. 10,000,000. 
The lloman pondo C:OIIailteci of ten OUC:", .boat L. 800,000. 
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the people.. "If yon observe the 'laws," they said, 
" you shall' be punished; but if you boldly trans
~, gress. them aU, a crown is your reward." These 
~ppearaDces of freedom in the troops, perhaps flat.. 
tered the People' with some image of the ancient A
miliarity of ranks which subsisted in times .of the re
public; but the licence of mere soldiers" of fortune 
briDgS too often the reverse of fr~edom· to the Peo
pIe; and in whatever degree the inhabitants. of Rome 
were q~ed to judge of their own sit':18tion,· it it 
likely that the pageants~. which now entertained them, 
were part of. the means which Cmsar employed. to 
reconcile them to his usurpation, and to divert their 
thoughts from. the subversion of every privilege 
they had derived from their ancestors.· Farther to 
secure these e1fects, he continued to.multiply·shows 
and public diversions. He himself, at the close of 
his triumphs, walked in procession to celebrate the 
opening of magnificent edifices he ~d built, aDd in 
his return at night from this ceremony, attended by 
multitudes of the People, was lighted by torches 
borne on elephants •• At the same time he erected 
theatres, and exhibited dramatic perfo,rmances in 
different parts of the city, and amply in!iulged the 
taste of the populace for entertainmenta of every aort. 
He introduced not oDly gladiators to fight in single 
combat, but parties on foot and. on horseback to en. 
gage in considerable numbers on opposite sides, and 
in respect to the actual effiuioD of blood, to furnish 
no mean representation of war. Among these» be 

• Dio. Cut. Suetoaillto 
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shewed the manner of fighting from elephants, ha:
ving forty of these animals properly mounted, and 
the manner 'likewise of fighting at sea,. having vessels 
on a piece of water which was formed for the pur. 
pose. In most of these battles, the parties .engaged, 
being c:aptives or malefactors otherwise condemned 
to die, but DOW armed agaiDst one another with pro. 
mise of lite to the victor, gave a serious exhibition 
of the utmost eWorts they could make fot mutual de. 
struction. 

Among the other articles of show and expence 
which composed the magnificence of these entertain. 
ments, are mentioned the blinds or awnings of silk, 
a material then of the highest price, which were 
spread over the public theatres to shade the specta
tors from the SUD, and to enable them undisturbed, 
from under these delicate coverings, to enjoy the 
sights of bloodshed and horror which were presented 
before them. Two human sacrifices" we are told, 
were at the same time ofFered up in tlle field of Mars, 
by pri~ specially named for this service. Of this 
shoelHng exhibition, the historian does not explain 
the occasion •• The whole was attended by a feast, 
to which the People were invited, and at wblch 
twenty thousand benches or couches were placed 
for these numerous guests t. So great was the con· 
course from the country to this entertainment, that 
multitudes lay in the streets, or lodged in booths 
erected for the occasion. Many were trampled un
der foot, and killed in the crowds. Among those 

• Dio. C ... lib. xliii, Co Sf. t Plut. ill Czsar. 
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who perished. in this manner, two Romari' Senators 
are. mentioned. 

This method of gaining the people by .ilattering 
their disposition to dissipation and idleness, was al
ready familiar at Rome. It had been .employed un
der the republic in procuring favour, and in purcha
sing votes by those who aspired to the offices of state. 
It was now extended byCresar to effect the revolution 
he had in view, and to reconcile the populace of 
Rome, who had for some time governed the empire, 
to the loss of their political consequence, in being 
deprived of a power which they were indeed for a 
considerable period unworthy to hold. It is pro
bable, that the arms of C;esar were not more success
ful in subduing those who opposed him in the field, 
than these popular arts were in gaining the consent 
of his subjects to the dominion he w~ about to as
sume. 

From this time forward, this successful adventu
l°er took upon himself all the functions of govern
ment, and while he suffered the forms of a Senate 
and popular assemblies to remain, availed himself of 
their name and authority, without consulting with 
either, affixing, without their knowledge, and with
out scruple, the superscription of particuLlr Senators 
to the decrees or edicts, . which he sent abroad into 
the pro~inces·. "My name," says Cicero, " is of. 
" ten pl'cfixed to public deeds which are sent abroad, 
" as having been moved or drawn up by me, and 

• It i. well known. that the SeDat~1 Comulta bore the nallletl of the Senato" 
by whom the)' were propoted. 
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" which come back from Armenia or Syria as mine, 
" before I have ever heard of them at Rome. Do 
" DOt imagine I am in jest; for I have letters from 
" penons, whose names I never heard of before, 
" thanking me for the honour'l have done' them in 
cc bestowing the title of king •• " 

Equally absolute in the city as in the provinces, 
Cresar placed whomsoever he thought proper on the 
rons of the Senate; and, without regard to birth, 
declared some to be of Patrician rank. He recaIled 
some who had been driven into exile for illegal 
practices, and reinstated in their ranks many whom 
the Censors had degraded t. In all the,elections, 
he named half the magistrates, or in a mandate, ad
dressed to the Tribes, took upon himself to direct 
the People whom they were to choose t. In the • 
exercise of so much' power, he became reserved and 
difficult of access, familiar only with persons whom 
he himself had raised, and who had talents amusing 
or serviceable, without any pretensions to alarm his 

, • AIIt.e audio Seaat6t COIIIII1aam ill ArIDfIIIiaIIl It Syriam _ perlatum. 
4luc;4 in meaD! !eIIteDwm factum _ dicatur, qQam ollllliDo mcotioonll uUam 
c!e ea re esw Cactun. Atque hoc nolim me jocare potes. nam mihj Kito jam. a 

regiba. u1timu aUataa _ Iitena, "1Il- IIIihi ptiu &pIIt. quod Ie mea -
tentia.... .ppelUnrilJl; quo. ego non 1JUlCi0 ,.. appeUatOl, aed omnino 
Datos DeKiebam. Cicero ad Familiarea. lib. ix, epo 15. 

t At this time, he with much diBiculty _ penuaded, at the intercesaion 
of the Senate, to permit the returD oE CaiP Marcella .. who at Athelll, OIl hi. 
waf inte Italy, wal, upon motives which han Dot been explaiDed, • .....mated 
by ooe of hi. own attendanlL This Marcl:llul _ Consul, U. C.709. 

The word. oE C:esar·. m.ndate were, .. CItIU Dictator tribui, &e:. &te. 
.. ~eodo vobis ilium, &0. &c. nt vestro sulFragio snam digoitate~ teneat:' 
St.etoo. io Czs. 
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jealousye. Nevertheless,.ifthe Romans could bave 
overlooked what was offensive in his manner, of ille. 
gal in the powers which he had thus usurped, many 
of his acts were in themselves, as might have been 
expected from so able a personage, worthy of a 
great prince, and tending to reform abuses, as wen 
as to mcilitate the. summary proceedings of the des
potical power he had assumed. -

Among the first acts of this reign, the law of Sylla, 
by which the· children of the proscribed had been 
excluded from holding any office in the state, was 
repealed. The judic~ary law, which had undergone 
10 many alterations, and which, in its latest form, 
admitted some of the inferior class of the People t 
on the roll of the judges or jurymen, was now re
formed, so as to limit the exercise of the jUdicature 
to the Senators and Knights. A scnttiny was made 
into the titles of those who had been in the practice 
to receive corn at the public granaries, and their 

. numbers were greatly reduced t. Of the companies 
which had been multiplied for factiQUS purposes, 
many were abolished, and the original corporations 
of the city alone were permitted to remain. Many 

• Cicer. ad Fami11ar. lib. iv, ep. 9. lb. lib. vi, ep. 14. 
t The Tribuui lEnrii; 
* The leader. of factiou under the republic, and 110 ODe probably more thaD 

Czsar himself, in order to increue the aumbell of their partieaaa, had aupseat
ed this lilt, aad it w.~ wacloubtedly become a great abate. Dioa CUliu. 111't 
it walat thil time reduted by C ... r to one.balf. SuetoniUI tpecifies the lIam. 
b~ra from three hundred and twenty thouWld to one hundred aDd fifty thoa
!~nd. Plutarch and Appian state the reduction, 10 al to be uaderuood of the 
n\lmbers of the whole people ill comparing the !Duster takea before the tiTil war 
with the one now made. 
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puniahmtnfs, tOr the better: restraiDing of crimes, 
were increased. To, the ordinary punishment 'of 
murder, was joiDed tbe confiscation of the whole es
tate of the- murderer; . to that of. some other crimes, 
the con&catien of one hal£ - The kalendar was re
formed upon the principles established by the Egyp
tian astronomers. The reckoning by lunar month .. 
and the use of irregular intercalations, which had 
been frequently made for party and political purpo
aes, had so deranged the terms, that the festivals to 
be observed by reapers did not happen in summer, 
or those of the vintage in autumn. To restore them 
tberefure to their proper dates in the kalendar, no 
less than an interCalation of sixty-seven days, or a
bove two months, was required. This intercalation 
was made in the present year, between the months 
of November and De'cember, so that the name of 
December was transferred from the time of the au- . 
tumna) Equinox, to· that, where it still remains, of 
tile winter solstice •. 
. U oder the government of Cresar,' from whom lit- ' 

tIe severity of m~ers was to be expected, sump
tuary laws were framed to restrain the expence of 
the table; and he bimself expressed great zeal to 
correct the abuse which prevailed in this article. 
Being sensible that Italy was greatly depopulated 
by the distractions of the commonwealth, and by the 
devastations of the late civil war, he took measures 
to restore the numbers of the people, both by de .. 
taining the natives of Italy at home, and by inviting 
foreigflers to settle. He gave premiums to those 
who had families, as if any premium could compen-
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sate the want of that domestic security and freedom 
which render the establishment of a family the prin
cipal charm of human life. This charm, indeed, his 
.project of dominion was likely to mar, and the na
tural substitutes with him were pains and restraints; 
and of this kind, he ordered, that no citizen above 
t~enty nor under ten, except belonging to the ar
my, should remain out of Italy abo,·e three years at 
fl time; and that the sons of Senators, except in the 
family or retinue of public officers, should not go &90 

broad; that all landholders in Italy should employ 
no less than onc-third freemen on their lands; that 
all practitioners of liberal arts, particularly foreign 
physicians settling at Rome, sbould be admitted on 
the rolls of the People; and at the same time he ex
tended the privilege of Romans to whole cities and 
provinces in different parts of the empire .; by th~ 
means seeming to increase the number of citizens, 
or at least the number of those w&o were to bear this 
title. Sensible that he himself bad become dan~ 
gerous to the republic, by baving his power as a 
provincial officer improperly prolonged, he took 
measures to prevent a similar danger to the govern
ment, of w~ich he himself bad now acquired the 
poss~ioQ, limiting the .duration of command in the 
provipces, if with the title of Propnetor, to one 
year, or with that of Proconsul, to two years; a re
gulation, in which he shewed how well he under
stood the nature of the ladder by which he himself 
}lad mounted to his present elevation, and·ho\V much 

!' Dio. CaSSo Sueton. Arpian. 
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he desired to withhold the Ulle' of it from anyone 
else who might be disposed to tread in his steps, or 
to dispute his own continuance in, the height he had 
gained. 

While this successful adventurer, on a supposition 
that all government had' devolved' on himself, was 
providing for the security of his power, and on a 
supposition that he had no enemy left in the field, 
or that the remains of the adverse party in the pro.
vinces might be extinguished by hiS officers, was ,be
talting himse~f to civil affiUrs and to popular arts, he 
had reports from Spain which convinced him, that 
his own presence might still be necessary to repress 
a party, which began in that country to resume its 
vigour under the sons of Pompey. He had sent Di
dius, with the Beet and army,. from Sardinia, to se
cure the possession of Spain; but this service was 
found to be more difficult than was at first appre
hended. He himself had, in. appearance, upon the 
defeat of Afranius and Petreius, reduced this pro
vince; but many humourS had broke out in it, while 
he was afterwards so much occupied in other parts 
of the empire. Even the troops of that country 
which had joined his standard, mutinied, or, during 
the uncertain state of his fortunes in Thessaly and 
Egypt, became refractory to the orders' oLhis officers; 
and thQugh, upon the death of Cassius Longinus, 
and the succession of Trebonius, thei.l' discipline was 
in appearance restored, yet consciousness Qf the 
heinous offence they had committed against the vic
tor, made them doubt of' his forgh'cness ; and joined 
with the inclination and RCSpect whidl they ~·f.t en-
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tertained for the family of his rival, detenDined them 
to take part IgaiBst him. They had opened a secret 
correspondence with Scipio, while he was yet at the 
head of a powerful army in Africa, and encouraged 
him to send a proper officer into Spain, to take the 
commaud of such forces as could be raised in the 
province. 

The person sent for this purpose was the eldest of 
the two sons of Pompey, who, in his way, put intA» 
the island of Majorca, and was there detained by 
sickness, or remained Bome time in expectation that 
he might prevail on the natives to espouse his caUIe. 

The troops on the continent of Spain, in the mean 
time, even befure the young Pompey arrived to take 
the command of them, had declared themselves 
openly against Caesar, and erased his Dame from 
their bucklers. They obliged his lieutenant Trebo. 
Dius to fly from tlteir quarters, and owned T. Quin
tus Scapula and Q. Apronius for their generals. 

In this posture of affairs young Pompey arrived 
in Spain, put himself at the head of this army, and 
either received or forced the submission of the prine 
cipal towns. He was likewise strengthened by the 
accession of all the Roman settlers in the province 
who retained any zeal for the republic, and by the re
mains of former armies who had been levied by his 
father, especially such of that army which had served 
under Ananius on the Segra as were left in Spain; 
and by many officers of rank, who, having escaped 
from Thessaly or Africa upon the late calamities of 
their party, had taken refuge in this country. A. 
mong these, Labienus and Varus, with as many as . 
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could be sav~Hiull flhe .inissacre at Tbapsus, were 
assembling anew under the memotable, though un
ibrtunate standard of Pompey. The two brothers, 
Cnleus and Sextus, were joined together; and sup
ported by the name of their father, which was still 
in high veneration, had asSembled thirteen legions. 
Among these were two legions ot native.Spaniards, 
who had deserted from Trebonius; one that was 
raised &em the Roman colonists in Spain; and a 
fourth, which had arri'ted from Afiica with the elder 
of the two brothers • • 

Q. Fabius Maximus and Q.' Pediu8 or Didi"s t, 
the omcers of Cear, being unable to 'cOntend for 
possession of·the province, remainecl on the deAD
sive, and by the reports which they made to th~r 
commander, represented the . necesSity of his OR 
presence fOr its entire recovery. ' . 

The continuance of the dictatorial power in 
Oesar's person, had superseded the usual 8uccessioll 
in the offices of State. Lepidus still' remained in 
his station of general of horse; and, With a coul'1dl 
of six or nine Prefects being left to eommand at 
Bome, Cesar himself set oUt in· the autumn fot 
Spain. He ordered troops from . Italy to reinfOrce 
those already employed in this service, and, in twen
ty-seven days after his departure from Rome, arrived 
at Saguntum f. 

Upon the news of CteSar's approach, Cnleus Pom
peius had assembled all his force on the Bmtis, now 

• Hirtia de Bell. Hisp. . t DiG. Can. ibid. c. S 1. 
J App. tie Bell. cmI. lib. ii. Or'. u Strabo write.. at Obulio. lib. iii. p. 160. 
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the Guadalquivir, posted his brother Sextus with a 
proper garrison:at Corduba, and himself~ndeavour. 
~ to reduce Vlia, a town which still held out against 
him in t~t neighbourhood. Cmsar's first object, 
upon his arrival .n Spain, was to preserve this place 
from falling into tlIe enemy's hands. For this pur
pose, he detaooed eleven cohorts under. the com
mand of L. Julius Pacirecus, with orders, if possible, 
to throw themselves .into. the town. The night, in 
which they marched for this purpose, being stormy 
and dark, they passed the first. ports of the enemy 
1,mnpticed.. But approaching .the walls, they were 
ehaUonged by the sentries there ·placed by the be
siegers; and the offieer who led the van of Cesar's 
reinforeemen~ ha~ng answered. in a low voice, that 
~y were a detachllWnt. ordered ~y. Pompey to the 
foot of the wan in ~~ch of.so~e:entry, by which, 
WIder the cover of the night, t~y might surprise 
\he garrison, they weresuifered tp pass.; and present-

t ipg themselves at o~e. of the gate~, upon a signal 
that bad beeJl.~e~d ~pon, they. were admitted in-
to. the town. . 

'Vhile CEsar thus ~eWforced the garrison' of ~ 
he bimself, to make. a diversion in their ~vourt 
marched up to Corduba, . cut off a party that had 
l1een sent fro~ thence to observe his motions, and 
threatened the town with a siege. Sextus, who W8I 

in the place, being alarmed, sent pressing represen
tations to his brother, who accordingly abandoned 
his lines before VIi a, and marched to his relie£ 
Both armies encamped on the Guadalquivir·. The 

• The Ba:til. 
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. parties that were sent forward from each, to scour 
the country, or to cover their' respective quarters" 
were engaged in daily skirmishes. But the two .bro-· 
then being in possessio. of the principal stations, 
and in condition .to protract the.war, continUed to. 
act on the,defenaive. Qesar, on 'his P'U'4 lD8de some 
movements in order to disCoacert them,od to find" 
if possible, an opportunity of c;oming to action '; but 
1ibe dountry' being hilly,. a~ the towns: I geaerally 
built ,upon heighu, every. where 'furnished atl°oog. 
posts for. the enemy, and preYeBted: his .making, any 
0. Jo ~... ;. progress. The wiater at the aame; time 
..... DIet.· b· eel his • 
SIIo:M. E. approac mg, . expos . umy (to :CODSl~ 

ir'~~~~sL .demble hardships, .. from a r~on', which 
v. c. 708. even' there· had, severities, "au imm: . the. 
scatcity,of-prorisions, Under these disacl1l&etages he 
undertook the liege of Allegua, and'on the tweb~th 
of February,: after an obstinate resistance; obliged 
that tbn to 811J'l'eDder • • 
. . Our accoutJts. of these .operations, which are·ascri-' , 

bed to '~irtiltS, and' whMIb, with his otherperfor~. 
JDaDcea, .re anoexed to .Ctesar's Commentaries, be~ 
jng less pe1!fect than other parts of thesame,colIec
tion, all we can distinctly learn from them is, that 
after a variety of different movements, which gav~ 
rise to frequent skirmishes, the .armies; in, the 'month 
of March, came to encamp in the plain pf: Mund&. 
.about five miles from each other; that ~r was a
bout to leave bis station, when, in the morning ;of 
his intended departure, he had inte1ligence, that *he 

• H"lrtiUI de Bell. Hlap. 
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enemy had been under arms &om the middle « the 
procediog night, and . were meditating some attempt 
on his camp. This iDtelligeoce was.followal by the 
audden appearance of their army 0,," some elevated 
grounds near the·town of Munda; butiaa they still 
shewed DO dispositiOil on their part to enter the 
plain, Caar, after some hesitation, .advanced to &t-

tack them on the. heights. . 
In the anny of Pompey, together with ·the·80wel 

of a warlike people, the natift~ of Spain, were at
sembled. many .vetenms qf:the Roman legions, .j.,. 

1.II'8d to. Wood; many Ilamul. citizeas of 1.'&Ilk, no" 
pushed ltD despair; dr wamed, by.the fipe of their 
party-'8t ThapsUl, not.to e?Ipectsafety&om the mer· 
cy:of-. 'WIictorioua enemy, and not to have any hopes 
but in· tiler &wOMB. Under these lm~ they 
waited fo'r Caar's approach with a prOper COIIDte. 

nance, and on the first onset· repulsed &lid put to 
flight the troops by whom they were attacked. . Iii 
this extremtj, Caesar ran, into the ranks of Jaia oWn 
men, said, tIIey .ere deli"lmiNg him IJ'tJI7' to /Joy&; laid 
hold of.· sword and a sliield, and caHmg out that 
,II" t/un Ikould be tke Io,t duJ of JU8 life, ·.and '!f their 
"",jell, took a place in the ranks as a mere legiol184 
ry soldier. In this manner he renewed the action, 
and being reduced to the necessity of animating his 
men With the example of his own personal valour, 
committed his fortune and his lite to the decision of 
a cbntest, in which he acted as a legionary soldier, 
and in ·which his ability ns an officer could no long
er have any share; but while the event was still in 
suspense, Bogud, an African, commanding a body 
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of bone in the -service of Qesar, baviBg lDade -aD at
tempt to piel'cei~ Pompey's camp, drew LabieDus 
from his post in the DeId. to co\'er it. This error ., 
committed by a ,veteran officer in the· heat ,of action, 
turned the fortune of tRe day against bimself. The 
troops,·,mo. tiD then valiaDtly sustained Caar's at
tack, be1itwidg that LalJieDus . desertecl ; them, ift.. 
stutly Bed -in disorder.. The a1aug~tet from theaee. 
ibrwud,:turiaed, • US1l8l,et;ltirely againsttb08ewbo 
W. Thirty thousand··felI \ upon' the fiel4, and -a .. 
moag them ·tlaree.thoU88Dd ~ citileoJ • of'. high 
coaditiOD,- with Labiellul and,Attius-VaI'U8l:. ~ 
head. 8nenteeD officers of rallk· were tAkeD, ancl 
thirteen Romao eagles :or .legionary staildards. 

Cesar acknowledged; that baving on ,&t~ occa· 
Iioasfought'for ~ry,.he ~,now·been·obliged 
to fight.tOr liis.Jife.. He haa. thousand men killed. 
and ·6ve huodred -,wounded, befOre the enemy gave 
way •. Part.' ~ the vanquished umy retifed: iOtA> the 
town of MtHlda, p8rt into ,the camp, aDd in their re
spective pDIltS' .prepared -to defend themeelv.es to the 
last ememity .. , ,€£eSar oil, the approach of night 
took possESion of.:all the avenues by which either 
might eac:ape:;: and it ia said' that tllf~ troops he em'"j 
ploy~ in tbia. 'ieIviee, instead of traveflses of earth 
or·stone to obstruct the bighways, raised,,up:lOouods 
A-om the 'bodiel' of the dead. / . 

Early in the.morning of the. followillg day" Qesar, 
haviDg left the towJl· ofMunda in tJUs manuer bl(J~k .. 

• It is obvious tliat lie ought to ha.,. left the (alDp and all its COJItati to 
their fate, until tbe pbDcipal eYeDt was decid", 
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eel Up or invested, set out for Corduba, which Sex. 
tus, the younger of the two Pompeys, u~ the De.
()ftbe battle, had 'already abandoned • 

. Cneus, on seeing' the rout of his own army, fled 
'With a' small party of horse on the road to Carteia •• 

, -Here he had collected most of his, shipping and 08· 

val stores; but the news Of,his defeat having arrived 
before him" the ,people were divided in their.ioclina. 
tions. Part, had already sent a deputation with an 
offer ()f Q.eit services, to OEser; part .still: adhered to 

. the family ,Of: pCllDpey:; i .ad from. tJaese .. opposite 
tiispositions had' pr()ccieded ,tD: actiIal ,violeoc:e~ 'and 
bloodljhed ·in the streets. , Queus himaalf,va& wouad
ed in one of their scutleB; (aad expmtin8 4110 safety 
in a plac;ein.wbich 80 maDY:of the iDhMHtamt&·had 
declared! against· him, took sbip~ and put: to Sfa .with 
thirty' galleys. He was' 'pursued oy. Didiua; who 
commanded Cesar's .squadron: at-Gada';, and beiog 
obliged in a few-days Ito 'stop,for a'supply,ef water, 
of which be· had J>een ill proyided at his sudden de
parture trom' Carteia, he. was OV~eD, ~st of his 
ships destroyed, ·and ·he himself obliged ,to seek for. 
safety on shot'e~ Soon after his landing, be dismiss
ed his attendants, or was: deserted by them; and, 
encountering a party of the enemy, though ,weaken-, 
ed by his 'wounds and loss' of blood, .he continued 
with great valour to defend himself,· until ,he was; 
ove~ and slain. His head, according to the 
barbarous custom of the times" was seDt to the con
queror, and exposed at Hispalis. 

" . 
• Now Gibraltar. 
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In the preceding operatiOns of the war every cir~ 
cumstance contributed· to the fall of the' republic, 
and to the success of C8ar. In the very·outset of 
the contest, halfthe'nobilit:Y, ruined·by.prodigakll 
aDd extravagance,had been desirous ofaDarc:myaud 
confusio. Citizens high in civil rank; and with fem
flanea entire, were generally glad to fOrego thea ~ 
tical importance in exchange for ease and, safety. 
'under which .to enjoy the pleaSure of·their:willas or 
country retreats. Even the arms which should llave 
p.rotected,the commonwealtll, were: in the hMds of 
mere soldierS of fwtune~ ·who were. incIiQJHi . to fa
vour that· sicie from which, th~y looked fOJ' the .eeta
blishmeat. of military· government; they "fought to 
procure;g.reatpower. and estates for thesnaelves, ,not 
'to pteaem laws which.gave the security.oftmlperty 
and the $uperiority of wealth to others. Many of 
·the Senators. indeed perceived the ill1pending ruin. 
and were prev.ailed upon to make, some efforts for 
the preservation of the State" but on ~Qst oCcasions 
109 hastily. despaired of the ~a_. It was' not though~ 
bop.ou~a~e ,or safe for .. a:citizen to.survive his fre~ 
dom. Upon this principle, the.fri~pds.ofthe r~pub~ 
lie, in cODsiderablenumbers, while I 1)1ey escaped 
from their enemies, perished by their own hands. 

Boo,n after the action at Munda, Sc~pula, .one of 
the oflic~rs lately at th~ head of the J,"epu.blicl1-n par
ty in Spain, turned the pr~ctice, of,suicide into a. 
kind of farce. Having retired t~ Corduba &om the. 
tield of bat~e, he ordered; ~ l,Ilagni6~~t pil~ of wood 
to be raised and covered with carpets; aD~;havjDg. 
given an elegant entertainme~t, and distributed hw . 

• 
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-money among his attendants anel servants; mounted 
to the top of this fabric, and while one Be"ant pier
ced the master with his sword, another setflre to the 
pile. Thus the victories of Cear were completed 
even by ma.enemies ; and while he made a fioesh step 
to domDtion at. every encounter, they who opposed 
him went headlong, and abandoned their countryu» 
it;s ruin. ' 

The province of Spain, under a proper conduct of 
its force and resourees, if it had not been able to, stop 
at onee: tile career of ~$' vicmries, was surely 
"clem to· have ' giyeQ(;him mere troublidhan any 
otber part of ' the e~pire,;' :.Its natives, brave. 8Dd 
addi«ited ~to wart were' inmriorto the Jlomans ooly 
in· polioY and' discipline. -They bad been.:avene to 
the partym'Oesar, and would riot; even in its laigb. 
eat'pr08perity~ prefer it to the-cause they had origi. 
nallyegpoused. Being mixed' With the remains of 
Roman armies· which had ~en ~broktm and disper. 
sed· in the field, they still' maiBtained every pJace of' 
defence against the-conqueror, and, 'Within the walls 
of cities to- which they retlited, defended themselves 
to the last extremity. . , . 

Cmsar, having been employed part of the spring 
and the following summer iii subduing this scatter· 
ed enemy, prepared to,leave- the pro"ince~ . He as
sembled 'the principal inhabitants at Hispalis ; and 
having upbraided them with their animosity to him. . 
8'eif and the R.oman people, he put them in mind 
of his early connection with their' country ~ as Que
stor and as Prretor, and of his repeated good oftices 
in the qualities -of Senator and Magistrate; ~aving 

• 
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made a proper .establishment for the government of 
the province, he set out for Italy ., and arrived at 
Rome in October t. . There, although it was c0n

trary to the practice of former ages to admit of tri. 
umphs where the vanquished were fellow-citizenS, 
be took a triumph for his late· victory at Munda; 
and the more to amuse the people, who, whatever 
be the occasion, are captivated with such exhibi. 
tions, be appointed separate processions on the same 
account, to Q •. Fabius Maximus, aDd to Didi~ who 
had'acted under him in that service. • 

These triumphs, over the supposed last defenders 
of the public liberty,.andover the perishing remains 
of the family of Pompey, so long respected at Rome:, 
instead of the festivity whioh they were intended to 
inspire, were attended with. many signs 'of dejection. 
But none took upon him to censure, or was qualified 
to stem the torrent of servility by which all orders 
of men were carried. The same 8uccession of games 
and entertainments were ordered as in the former 
year. The Senate and People, indeed, had no longer 
any concessions to be added to those already made 
to the conqueror, and it 'Was difficult to refine on 
the language of adulation, which they had so amply 
employed in former decrees; but sOmething to dis
tinguish the present situation of affiUrs, to shew the 

• AutCIIIJ ... let oat &om Rome to meet c..,., but to the great 'arprite l1li4 

alarm of nerr lIody. retunled ~J to Rome. Cicero ad Au. sii. 18, 
lt _ kllOWD afterwards, that Antony returned under the mrpriae of l1li 

order liftD by C.... to oblige him to pay for hogan, 8«, bought at PoIn, 
pey',... Cicer, PhiL ll.19. Ibid. sui, 29, 
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~dc"'"ll" fyf fomyybf Pyyy their court" and to disguise 
the discontent and the sorrow of others, was thought 
nec~ry on the present occasion. A thanksgiving 
was appointed, and ofderecJ tfY cmntifYue dOr days. 

anfYivYYfsary .the oY 
fYn YYFhkh newf thyy at MyyoofY ~'WI reo 
yyeiyyyyd at Rome, was ordered to be for ever celebra. 
ted with games of the circus •• Even they ·who felt 
a secret indignation at the elevatiofY of a pfYr .. 
YEon to yyct yys IfYrdfYf nnon~"moYYw0;:nlth" cfYncnrrfYd, 
in yypp~Z;?J"afYce" WIttS. ryy50lfYtifYfYs honO"df of 
Cre.sar t" ThYEY flattered themselves, that they were 
hastening his ruin; that in such draugbtsthe full cup 
was most likely to nauseate, anh provocation, WlnYEn 
.carried to . pfYYEsiblyyyxcllite tYEveTI:1lgt in 
the £il}litits nof Ytee men" ih any ryymaiTI:ned" 

IYYF the nnon(!esriont which wtre made tn ClEtrr, 
whether suggested by his friends or by his enemies, 
there was no attempt to preserve any appearance of 
the republic, or to veil presr"tn."&suR'patinn. The 
SeTI:1nte, in" waittd 

ClESyyn~ a hodil, subjtds to 
theiR' snvereign ; were received by him on his chair 
of state, and in all the form of a royal ceremony, 
stretching forth his hand to each as they approache~J. 
While the of hit cIunatitl1 
to Pmltiur Ayyquila, nne of the Tribunts, 
ileing R'usttd thyy euerd.se 4:.?f his hud 4:.uffi::r. 
ed him" in one of his processions, to pass without rio 
sing fi'om illS place. This he greatlyreseute<L '~Must 

.. 
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" I," he said to those who attended him, cc resign the 
" government to this Tribune ?', And for some days, 
in granting requests or petitions, he still affected to 
guard his answers ironically, by saying, 4' Provided 
" that Pontius Acquila will permit·.'~ The Con
sulate was oWered to him for ten years, but he de
clined it, as he destined this, with other titles of 4is
tinction, for the gratification of those who had ser.' 
ved him 'in the war. He had assumed the title of 
Consul in his late triumph, but immediately after 
resigned it to Q. Fabius Maximus. " 

Such, from henceforward, was to be the manner 
of conferring honours under the monarchy of Rome.: 
Hitherto, for some time back, families became noble' 
in consequence .of having had an ancestor admitted, 
into the Senate, or in consequence of his having 
borne any of the higher offices of State, such as that 
of Consul or-Pmor. And the descendants, instead 
of titles, recited the names of a father and grand&. 
ther who had been in these offices,' and in place of 
ensigns a1'Dlorial, erected in their halls the effigies or 
images ,of such ancestors. Clesar, that he might. 
have more frequent opportunities to gratify his re
tainers, paid no regard to the customary establish. 
ments of the Senate; increased its numbers at- plea. 
sure, inserting in the rolls such persons as were 
agreeable .to himself, amounting in all to about nine 
hundred. For the same purpose, he augmented the 
number of Pnetors to fourteen, and that of Questors 
to forty; and even, without requiring that his' friends 

• Suetollo in Ce .. c. 78. 
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should pass throUgh these inferior offiees~ rewarded 
them at pleasure with the titular honours. of Consu. 
Jar, Prretorian, Patrician, &c •• ; and extended bis 
munificence likewise to the provinces, by.admitting 
aliens separately, or in collective bodies, to the pri
vilege or appellation of Roman citizens. 

In the midst of examples, which seemed to throw 
a ridicule on the ancient forms of th e rep1,lblic, as 
well as to substitute a military government ,in their 
stead, CaEsar was pleased to name .himself, together 
with Mark Antony, as Consuls for the following 
year. This compliment paid to the civil establish. 
ment, by condescending to bear the name of legal 
office, though very illegally assumed, Battered the 
citizens with hopes that he meant to . govern under 
some form of a republic t. Nothing, however, fol. 
lowed to gratify these hopes; the state which he af
fected, his dress, his laurel wreath, the very colour 
and height of his buskins, which was noticed, the 
seal which be chose to make use of~ being the im
pression of a V cnus armed, in ostentation of his sup
posed celestial extraction; the numerous guards and 
retinue, exceeding two thousand men, with which 
he was constantly attended t; the satismction with 
which he seemed to receive the fOrced servility of 
those whom his sword had subdued, betrayed a mind 
which, though ,possessed of real superiority, had not 
sufficient elevation to disdain the 1a1se appearance 
of greatness. 

• Dio. ea.. lilt. zIii, c. 4'1. t Appiaa. 
f Cicero ad All. lib.. 1iii • .,. 5S. 
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On ·the last day of the year, Q. Fabius M~imus, 
who bad been a few months Consul, meel before he 

\ had vacated the office; and about noon of the same 
day, Qesar, who had assembled the Tn1>es, ordered 
them to take the form of the centuries, and to elect 
Caninius Consul for the remainder of the year,which 
was only part ofa day. Plutarch says~ That Cicero 
exhorted the People to be speedy in paying their 
court to this new Consul: " for tbis magistrate, he 
" saidt may be out of office, before we can :teach 
~ : him. U And Cicero. himself, referring to· this far
cical election, writes in"a letter to one of his friends, 
" We have had a Consulate, during which no one ei. 
" ther ate or drank, and yet nothing extraordinary 
" happened; for so great. was the vigilance of this 
" magistrate, that he never slept all the~time he was 
" in office. You may laugh at these things,". he 
says; " but if you were here, Y011 would cry •• " 

On the following day, Cear, with all u. c. 709. 
C. I. Cz-

the powers and ensigns of Dictator, took IV,Dict. 
.' fth C I· .. 4to,M.E. possessIOn 0 e onsu ate 10 conJUDction Lepidas. 

with Antony. He intended, after having :-ca~i;' 
held this title for a few days in his own per- ~~!:i. 
8011, to resign it in favour of Dolabella, tiua Cal .. • 

• Dllliu .. • 
though a young man, still far short of the q\lellll'lla 

legal age. The execution of this inten. :;..u::e
tion, however, was some time delayed, at DOD iDiit. 

• Cicer. ad Familiar. lib. vii. ep. so. Ita CaaiDio COlltUle lCito, neminem 
,nDdi8eo Nihil tamen eo C_1e mali fact1llD at. Fait lIIim miriAca~. 
laotia qui toto IUO CODIUlatu IOlDDum DOD viderit. Hz, tibi ridicwa viclencur. 
Dda eJI1m ada. Quz si -ridcris JachrymlS 1I0u teueres. 
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the request of Mark Antony, who, being jealous of 
Dolabella, endeavoured to obstruct his preferment. 

Ca!sar, now uniting in his own person all the 
powers of the State, whether of legislation or magis
tracy; passed the winter in forming projects to em
bel.lish the capital, and aggrandise the empire; and 
among rcgulati<.>ns far the better government of the 
city, besides the sumptuary laws formerly mentioned, 
arid now revived, respecting expence of the table, 
we read of his prohibiting the use of litters, of pur
ple, and of p~rls, except to persons of a certain 
rank,and to them only at great festivals, and oil re
markable occasions. For the better execution: of 
his regulations respecting the table, he appoirited 
inspcctOl's, with orders to seize all illicit articles of 
provision; and if any thing of this sort were known 
to escape in the markets, he sent officers to seize 
them from the very tables on which they ,were 
served. And to check the luxury of the times in 
other articles, he imposed duties on the importation 
,of foreign commodities. 

Under the ordinary pretence, that the laws were 
become too voluminous, he ordered them to he di~ 
gested into a code, with ,a view to simplify 'arid'w 
reduce them into a narrower compass; in this mea
sure attempting a reformation which mankind, in 
certain situations, 'generally wish for, but which no 
individual can accomplish without the exercise, and 
the strongest temptations to extend and to perpetu
ate, in himself, the possession of absolute power. 
. In the same spirit of despotical governmept, wit4 
which Cresar tlhridged the laws, he acted at once as 
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legialator and judge. As an instance of his severity 
in·the latter .capacity,. it is mentioned, that he an
nulled a mamage, because it had ·~en contracted 
,JIo more titan two days after· the . \\·oman had parted 
from a former husband; and, ,what is more characte
ristic of his dangerous usurpations, that citizens were 
degraded, or Senators expelled, at his discretion. 

His mind, at the same time, entertained projects 
of great variety and extent. To drain the Pon
tine or great marshes, which rendered the air so un
healthy, and 80 much land unserviceable in the neigh
bourhood of Rome; to cut across the isthmus of 
Corinth, to erect moles,' and furm harbo~rs on the 
coast of Italy; to· make highways across the Apen. 
BiDes; to build a new theatre that' should surp~s 
that of POmpey; to erect public libraries, Bud make 
a na\figable C8D8l -from the Anio and the Tiber to 
the sea at Teraeina; to build a magnificent temple 
to Mars. These projects . are justly mentioned as' 
meritorious in the sovereign of a great empire; and 
it must·be confessed, that the love of dominjoll 
would 'be .but a wretched passion, if there were not 
somethirJg of this sort t~ be done after the. toils of 
aJDbition w.e over. 

The measure whio.h of all oth~rs contributed most 
to the honour ofQesar, did we suppose hi~ entitled 
to punish those who opposed him, was the general 
indemnity which he granted. Some he even em~ 
ployed in the ,administration of government, and 
promoted in the State. He placed Caius Cassius 
and Marcus Brlltus~ in particular, for this year, on 
the list ofPrretors, and intrusted them with the high-
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er jurisdiction of the city. To the widows of"y 
who, died in the field against himselfhe'restored their 
portions, and to the children gave part of their pa
trimony •• He replaced the statues of 8111a and 0( 
Pompey, which the populace, in flattery to himseIt 
had thrown down; "and by this means," says Ci· 
cero, " he the more firmly established his own." 

It appeared, on many occasions, that Cmsar meant 
to contrast his own conduct with that of Sylla t ; 
his own, clemency with the bloody execution. pet. 
formed by the other. The compari9Gn, no doubt, 
is obvious, or must occor to every person who reads 
their story. 8y11. had been excited, by extreme 
provocations, to' tum his 'arms against a party in 
possession of the capital, 'and he drew his swoni to 
punish injuries done no 1~8S to th~ repubtic, and to 
its most respectable membellS" than to himse1£ ,While 
be was master' of the State; he :acted like a person 
who did not care how, odious ~e rendered despotical 
power, f()r' he did not mean 'to retaiD it. But he 
mixed, with the resentmeot ora personal enemy, the 
high views of • noble citizen, who proposed to lie

form the State by cl~riDg it of many corrupted' and 
dangerous subjec,ts. Wheft he had accomplished 
this purpose, be disdained the pageantry of high 
station,. was above receiving the adulation' which 
proceeds' from servility, or wishing to enjoy a con-

• Suetoa. Dio. Hit. di.i. 
t Quoniam .nliqui cradeHtltte odium efFuger, nan potuerunt netJ.ue .icto. 

riam diutiul tenere, przter UDUPl L. Syllam quem imitatutus nan 111m. Hz~ 

110ft lit ratio Y1ncendi, ut miaericordia et Iibeulitate 1101 muniamut. Cic:er: 
ad Att. Hb. is, ep. 7. • 
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tiIlual precedence in the· mauageinent of ·afFairs~ 
wmch requires nOe'Xtraordinary compass ef mind. 
Emberked by fOrIllQe '011: a· tempestuous sea, when 
he had ·conduct8d· ,the: ftssel, ititO-pert, he, quitted 
the helm; ItDd after haviltg bedn'master, was 110t a
&aid to p~lhim8elf amo. hi.' countrymen as a 
tenf)w.citizeDl; aM in this ~te' of equality his great
fte8SofnriDd seeured to .im .. .distinction, which· DC) 

degree 'of 'precedency, and 110< .... easure of pretOga~ 
tive, could have bestowed. . l : . I • : , 

To tbi~chaiaotef, that'ofCmiar, in manypartieu
Jan, may' be fairly coD.sidered· as: a ·contrast. He 
hillll8lfhad·stirred up tbe:disorders whk:h produced, 
_:civiI war.iDlwhioh he engaged •. He·h~ .no· in>
jUries either.public.or pri\rate:to (esentJ1hi« aWected 
clemency, in :apartng:a.re.'capti-ve_f , iJ1."the begin
.ing or in the {course' of· hilf. opel'lltions; . was belied 
by thewa'Dt()n&8u with wbichl,b~ ,enteted oO.a war, 
in which .the Ibl00d 'of mlioy tutisanfls of Ms' ~lIow. 
dtiRnS -was to'tJe unneoessarily,shed·... 1t' he had 

, . 
• It is aid that 400,000 Romani Perished i~ thi, contelt.-tC the author 

.... iIeeD .... ly CUl'lltd Cor ~.g to S;& tao mach cttdit f~ his retigna. 

tioo; ia mIa .. ,...i~ with C ..... tIia ...-niDI caJIIIot \e m~ 
T~e _pI of 8ylla, iD,wading (ae the Poet n~re_, himael(·) througb lI.ughter. 
were horrid: bot his rtsigllation mewed, that they were not made to come at 

a darCile,'ancllllly"'ft beeD mMIe iu esecurion.r ,.blic jUltice. Bat Cztar 
hall mI prumce to jvatioe; ,lid lot hi. clemeDcy. there is a, degree of idioti ... 
ill applying the term to him after hi, malAUe in Glll1, for the I1lbjUpiOll of 
.. inDuceDt people; or rath", fot the fturtare or an army in blood, that he might 

empIay .thaD altfnraril ill terrifyiDg IIIId eD_Ying hi. on *'IItIT. 

Tllu, "",,i"l ",i,,,",, 1.,,10,;, cri",,, eMf"": 

PIIfhJ ,. .. IIU '10'"'111,14.,"'" ,. II '''roll', 
4114 II", ,,,, I"''' of wlI,e, .11 ••• Iiltl. 

Gu y's Elegy, ill a COVDUy Chur.;h.yar#, 
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been relucWlt. in the .. shedding.of 'blood, h~ Ibe~, 
would htve appeared" ,in i avoiding 80 d.tllctiY.e. 
COl\test, not in _ ~tatioualy spariDg.a1 few! of: tIi_ 
many whose, lives. hie; 1_ of doQlibion bad 'wan~nly. 
brought into .hau,~.,,: ijis cJt~enc, shquld, haw 
appeated,at the RubiC~G, lIQt at Cotfinif.lID ,;' in;_ 
ving his:tooUtry to:enjoy its 'liberties, :not.nterd¥'it 
.paring·t.hosewhom:uQ miD in his'Benses would;~ 
stroy,,&: 'people· wJao,wel'e .wiDing ,to· submit" IUlCl 
whom he desired to govern. ' . " ., 
-J.CteS8f·used to ridicUle:. te~igDatiot1 of Sylla'as 
en (act of: imbecility: - ; "aDd- be b~ iadee<4 cyell 
~ftel' aU ;QcCa&ion-of great, exert~ori ;wai~ver, seemed! 
t& eojQy:that pre-eminence whioh, the-other disdaiDedJ 
The degr(le/ofv.anity which be is said to have ind~. 
in. acceptiflg the frivolOU8 honours ~hich were DQW. 

co~ferred .up~on him· by acts of the ·Senate, is -indeed; 
. ~carcely to.be credited.- . Among these.have.alrea4y! 
been lIleatiOiled a de~e, that he should luivepr&-' 
cedenqy of all magi8tfates~ and the privilege.ofbe~. 
always dressed in the triumphal robes; of having a 
gilded chair of state, and a place of distinction at all 
the' public games; that he should be allowed to depo
site a suit of armour in the temple of Jupiter Fere
trius, an honour appropriated to those. who, like Ro
mulus, had killed, with their own handi, a leader of 
the enemy; that his licton should have their fasces 
always bound with laurel; that he himself, in coming 
from the Latin festivals, should enter tbe city on 

• Syliam netcia Jitfru'lui dictatllram c!eponfrit. SlIelon. ia Ja!. Cat-
1ib.llltYii. 
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lumebaek; that. he should have. the title of Fatlber 
ef his Country, and be· 80 . designed on:. the ;coins ; 

. that ·the :anai:¥~of his birtb-day should be kettt 
as a festival; that statues should be erectefi to;hilll 
in .all:tbe towns of Italy, ~ld ia, ,the ~emple8: of. the 
ei.ty·;tb.t the statues, witho\1i anYI conSldeat_ of 
his title.to these honour&, '8ho~, be. adorned!.with 
the civic:andobsidionary _WDS;: the.fiJ'st.a badge 
worn on1, by those who. bad sav-ed .a· fello);~eitizen 
in battle,.the:seeond by,thosewso bad deliwe.red the 
city itself froa). a .siege ...., : i' . 

The senate; and people ,Obser.vi.ng, "thatthe$e dis
tinctionll,.~e :agreeable, to, Cmsar, ,suQjaiaed" that 
his rolJ~ ~ be, cut ill inUtation .O(thatfot,ihe an" 
c~ent ki.a ofRQme; that 'he ~lqtdd have. l&1l escort 
of knights and senators; that it sh~ ibe"permitted 
to swear' by \ his destiny; tllat,all his dtC,.~e8Iwithout 
e&ceptiQD, shQ~' be ratified. ;; Ithat, '.at the "8nd of nve 
lears~ a festi\!~ shoUld. be' fleW i~ ,honour: of. him, as 
fJf., penoll'ofdivine extractjoQ ;·~hat.l\n a¥itiooal 
~ege of priests should:.be eatablished to.perform 
the lites which were instituted for that oe~~ion!. 
th.t in all gladiatorian sPQ~whether a~ Rome Qr 
in· the pr~~ciaI towns" one day should·be dedica
ted . to. him ,; that a crown or gold, : aet; with gems. 
like those of the gods, should be carried before him. 
into the Circ~, attended with a thellsus 01' car like' 
that on which the idols of the gods. were carried in 
procession; that he should have the title of Julian 
-love, have a temple erected for himself, in conjune-

• Diu. Can. b"b.lsi .. , c. f. 
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tiOn with, the Goddess of Oemency; and; to ~ 
plete -the· ridicule Of these institutions,. that . Mart 
Antony i shou'ld be· appointed the prieit of thi.:sa;. 
cred'faRe·. . . . 
.' Fr.om ~ particulars,; which, to characterue·tM 

ambitioa'of the· ~tIoD to whom they '1efer, ~d • 
ma1lnMs ror. the .age, are aeleeted fiomthoae· meRe 
tioneEl 'by:.e original historian t ~ it 'wu no lOnger 
to be· doubtetl, that ~ _isbed w' eatabliah .. 
monarchy on the 'nUDS of-the ·republi~.·· He -hiJb~ 
self is said to have betrayeci'an'arrogaaee unwottb, 
of a gre8t mind; and to have-been 10 ungllardecl'in 
J'lis.!e~~on8,. as to· say, That, the; I'~ublic was 
but a name; that his \Yords shouldi ~leatefully ob. 
sePYed,· ibr ,that" be meant every word ·'shQlild have 
ihe foree'dfa 1aw~' - '. - , , 
," To so much idfect8tion of a kingly state, joined to 
the po.ession of absolute power, nothing was want:. 
ing·but the title of· King. This Cesar himself evi
dentlyappeared to have the vanity to desire. His 
tetainers and flatterers, on different occasions, en· 
deavoured to' surprise the people into a concession 
of' royalty; but notwithstanding the powers of Sove
reign, \vhich he exercised without control, and the 
Ironoun Of divinity, -which were decreed to· him by 
general consent, his influence was not -sulieient to 
reconcile- the Roman p~ople to the name of King. 
One of bis emissaries, willing to suggest the pro-

, priety of bestowing this title, or to insinuate Cesar's 
purpose of assuming it, had bound the head of one 

• Die. Cass. lib, sliv. c. 6. t Dio. CaR. lib. :diT. Co 6. 
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of his statues with a royal fillet, Marullus aDd C& 
setiU8~ two of the Tribunes in oflice~ aWeeting great 
zealmr the honour of Cesar, as well as for the ma
jesty of the Roman State, made inquiry after the allo 
thor of an insinuation so derogatory to both; and 

, receiviDg information of the guilty penon, in order 
to check such attempts for the future, BeIlt him to 
prison. This officious interposition of the TribuDe., 
though pretending to vindicate CII!sar himself from 
so odious an imputation, he received with marks of 
displeasure; ,and heariJg these officers extolled, un· 
der the appellation of Bruti, as the champions of 
the public freedom, " Brutes indeed," he said the, 
were; but took no further notice of tbe matter. 

Soon after this incident, some one, or a few in the 
aasembly of the peo~ saluted him with the title of 
Xing. But on hearing, in&tead of acclamations, a 
pneral murmur of dislike, he . silenced this unaea. 
80nable piece of ftattery, saying, That his name was 
CtDllr, aud not King., Here too the Tribunes a
gain iaterpoaed, aDd raised prosecutions against the 
authors of such treasonable expressions. But in 
this instance Caar lost his patience, and complain
ed in the 8eDI.te, that 1actiOU8 meno under the pre
teDce of dischargiDg the public office of magistracy~ 
propagated iIlaiDuations injurious to his character, 
and tending to alarm the people with false appre
heDaioDS. Suc~ offences, he said, merit capital pu
I1iNuneat; but he should be satisfied with degrada
tion frOJ,D their oIice. This sentence accordingly 
the senate made haste to prODOUDoe;, and from 
thenceforward it was not doubted, that Cresar, though 

" VO£.IV. I 

, 
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indirectly, aspired to the title, as well .. the power 
of a monarch. . 
. This opinion was still further cODfirmed, when, on 
the sixteenth of February,·, at the LuperctUia, (a 
festival, which beiag continued down from barba
rous ages, served·as a monument of primeval rude
Dell, rather than simplicity), the same piece of flat
tery, in making tender' of a crown, was renewed by 
Mark Antony, then in the office of Consul, aDd the 
'aIlief confident of Cesar. 
o. Ii was the custom in this festival of the Luperca
Jia, for the first officers of State, and the first of the 
~obIes, to present themselves' naked in the str~ets, 
carrying thongs of undressed hide, with which they 
ran through the crowd, and struck at thOlle who hap
pened to:be placed 'within their reach. The stroke 
was thought a remedy, in particular, for barrenness 
in women.; and numbers of .this sex accordingly 
crowded in the way to receive it. 

. In the ceremony now to be performed, Mark An
tony bore his part as Consul; and CIesar sat on his 
gilded chair of state, in his triumphal robes, to be.. 
hold the spectacle. Antony stopped befbre him~ 
and presented him with a royal, crown, saying, 
" This crown the Roman people confer upon Cesar 
" by my hands. U A few of the spectators seemed 
to applaud; but CleSar, perceiving that the people 
in general, by their silence, gave signs of displea-. 
sure, pushed away the "'Crown with his hand; and 
upon this action received from the people, by an 

• am. PbiIip. 11, Co :H. 
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universal shout of app1a:use, an unquestionable ex
planation of their former silence. 
, To try the effect of a moderation which was so . 

much applauded, Antony threw himsetf upon the'. 
ground at Cesar's feet, repeated his o6r of the 
crown, aDd hoped that the people might join him 
in pressing the acceptance of what was so modestly 
refused; but in this with no better success than in 
the former attempt. 

That the merit of this refusal, however, might not 
be forgotten, or that the oirer might be held equal 
to the actual investiture of the crown, an entry was 
made in the Fasti or public records, by the direc
tions of Antony, bearing, " That the· Consul, ha
" ving, by the order of the Roman people, present. 
" ed a crown, and oftered 'to confer the majesty of. 
" King on Caius Julius CI2S8f, perpetual dictator,. 
" he had declined to receive it •• " 

The Roman republic had, for some time, subsisted
in a very' disorderly state; citizens having dominion 
over many other nations, scarccly admitted any spe
cies of govenament among themselves. The inhabi-· 
·tants of Rome, assuming the prerogatives of a col
lective body, of which the members now not only ex
tended qver all Italy, but were dispersed throughout 
the empiie, generally assembled in tumults, whose 
proceediDga, at every convulsion, n~ng but ,ferce 
could regulate or contro); accordingly, the immedi
ateproapect was that of a government offorce, either 
in the hands of a multitude t~t could not be reai.ted, 

• ac.. PbiIip. Ii, II. If • 

• 
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or in the hai14Js of those by whom ~ch disorden had 
been suppressed. All, who wished to preserve the 
republic, endeavoured to extend the ordinary prero-' 
gatives of the Senate, and to prevent. as much as 
possible, tbete ill-constituted assemblies or the Peo
ple from deliberating on matters of State; aad it 
might, no doubt, have been still better for the em
pire, if the spirit of lepl moaarchy could at once 
have been infused into every part of the COllll8OD

wealth; or if. withoUt further pangs or convulsions, 
the authority of a Prince, tempered with that of a 
SeDate, had heeD firmlyeatabliabed. Bot IReD do 
DOt at Gate change their habits aDd opUUoas, nor 
yield their QWIl pretensions upon speculatiye DOtioDe 

of what is aaited to tbe state of their age or country. 
Caar. upired to dominion in order te gratifY his 
penonal vaoity, not to correct the political errors 
of the times; and his cOiltemporaries, bom to the 
rlgbts of citiHns, ati1l contended tbr personal inde
pendence and equal pretension to power, however 
impostihle it,might 'be for the future to preserve allY 
species of republic among such a people, or at the 
head of such an empire. 

Ever-aill. the expullion of Tarquin, t~e name of' 
King.bad·been odious at Rome. The most popular 
citizens,. JIll 10GB· as they became suspected '. aspi
riug to llinm power, became objects of aversion, aDd 
were _..Jred out, as a butt to the detestation ofcheir, 
country. Thus Jell KanJius Capitolinus, the Gracchi, 
ApoleillB,and others who were loaded with this im. 
putation. 
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The Romans, &ccuatomeci to see vuquished kiap 
the sport of popular . iDaoleace, led in triumph, put 
to death, or, if suffered to live, made to languish ia 
obscarity and neglect ;-accustomed to see kings, 
who were their own allies, submitting their cause to 
the judgment of the Roman People, or even in the 
streets of Rome, suing fOr DVOUl', considered mo
narchy itself as an appurtenance of servility aad bar
barism '; and the project to give a king to the Ro
maDS as an attempt to degrade them into barbarians 
and slaves. 

The maxim, which forbids assusination, e\ea. 
usurpers, in every case whatever, is the result « 
prudent reflection, and has a tendency to allay the 
jealousy, and to mitigate the cruelty of persons, who, 
by' violent measures, wllich laws cannot restrain, 
may have incurred the resentment of mankind. 
Even tyrants, it is supposed, are cruel uom fear, and 
become mercifbl in proportion 81 they believe them
selves safe. It were unwise, therefore, to entertain 
any maxim which would keep the powerful in a con
tinual state of distrust and alarm, or ever ready to 
etain the sword which they wield with blood. This 
prudential morality, however, was entirelyuDknown 
ill the ancient republics, or could not be obse"ed, 
without surrendering the freedom for which their 
citizens were taught to contend. Amongst them 
the People were obliged to consider, not what was 
aate, but what was necessary; and could not always 
defend themaelYeI against usurpationll, neither by 
legal fOrms, nor by open war. It was thought al. 
lowable, therefore, to employ artifice, surprise, and 
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secret conspiracy, against an usurper; and this was 
~o much the case at Rome, that no names wer~ held 
in greater veneration, than those of citizens who had 
assassinated persons suspected of views dangeroul 
to the commonwealth; or who, by any means what
ever, rendered abortive the project of adventurers 
who attempted to arm any party against the' legal 
constitution of their country • 
. ' Cesar, having. attempted to join the title of King 
with the 'powers of perpetual Dictator, had reaaon 
to diMrust a People who were actuated by such ap
,....";'wio8S. He was to an uncommon degree the 
object of private as well as of public resentment, 
.having usurped the government over those whom 
he ·had cruelly injured; over the fathers, the bro., 
thers, and sons of those who had'fallen by his sword. 
He accordingly, for. some time; took the precaution 
to have a military guard attending his person; but, 
grown familiar with those he had offended, inured 
tp adulation, and secure in .his own personal cou
rage, he dropt this precaution, and began.to reign 
with the confidence of a lawful monarch. Altbough 
he had incul'red so much resentment, he disdained 
to stand in awe of it, and ventured to join the con
.&lence of innocence with the highest measures of 
guilt. This conduct indeed was uncommon, and 
the effect of a' daring courage, though scarcely con,. 
sistent with the penetration and masterly skill with 
which he had hitherto conducted,his aifairs. It may 
serve to confirm, what has already been observed, 
that, ~mong the many accomplishments which Oe
~3r p()s~ssed, a~d togetheJ' with the abilities which 
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rendered him soperior to every direct oppositioo, 
be was actuated by a vanity which bordered OR 

weakness. Misled, perhaps" by this passion, he pet
sisted in his emulation to the glory of 8,11a, aDd 
would shew to the world, that he who had not re
signed his power could walk the streets of Rome, 
unattended, with as much safety as the other, who 
bad had the magnanimity to restore the. CODaU

tution of his cou~try; joined to this weakness, he 
had too mean an opinion of those who composed 
tbe commonwealth, greatly sunk indeed in their "p0-
litical ch8raeter, but not &Ilen into that state of per
sonal weakness, which his; security and contempt of 
their reseDtment seemed to imply. ," 

Still many citizens of noble extraction were found, 
who thought that their former condition as me .. 
hers of the republic might be recovered. Some had 
been' stunned with their faIJ,but not· quite over
whelmed; others, who,. 'on specious pretences, had 
even assisted in obtaioing the victories of Ca!sar, de .. 
tested the monar.chy to which those victories led. 
In the first period of the civil war many imagined, 
that the contest was to end in substituting one party 
for another;not in the entire subversion of the repub
lican government; and they were inclined, as soon 
as fortune should declare in mvour of either party, 
though adverse, to be reconciled with those that 
prevailed·~ But when it evidently appeared, that 
Cesar, by suppressing the·last remains of opposition 
to himself in every part of the empire, ,meant to e8P 
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. tablilh a monarchy in his own person,' a 8ecret in· 

.dignation filled the breaD of all those who, upon a 
lOOt of mmily consequence, or personal ability, bad 
:any pretensions to political importance. To such 
·persons the dominion of an equal appearm insuBer· 
.able. Many of them, in conferring the extravagant 
honours which had been decreed to Caesar, aflec:ted 
semJity as the mask of a suIlea displeuure, which, 
coDlCiaus of a tendellCY to betray itsel( took the 
diaguite of an opposite extreme. 

·The question respecting the expedience of mOo 
nucltical government, did· Dot eater into the delibe· 
ratiQDS of anyone. If it had been urged, that a 
King was necessary; it would have been asked, 
Who gave the right to CIeS81'? If the People in ge
DeraJ were corrupt; did the bankrupts, and out
laws, and soldiers of fortune, who formed the court 
ofCmsar, deserve a better name? If the great, the 
able, and experienced citizens, who were ",.,j6ed 
to support the republic, were DOW' DO more, by 
whose sword had they perished? or if the republic, 
by the disorders which preftiled in it, WIll ripe for 
destruction, who had been through J.Ue the IIICIIt 
distinguished promoter of those dilOrden? If the 
corrupt arts, the treaBODs, the murders, eIlCOUl'apd 
or even executed. by Cetar, had made a chanl8 
of govemment necessary, the fint act of that new 
government, for the instruction of mankind, 0Ulht 
to have been to pUDish the author of so many diaor. 
den aDd crimes, DOt to reward him with a croWD. 

Many of Caar's ofticers, and the nearest to his 
person, were as much in this mind as any other citi. 
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zens; and on this mppotition, ~ familia ... WM the 
thought of proceeding to the last extremities agaiDIt 
him, that, whea .Autellr came to meet Oesar on hiS 
return from SpaiD, Trebonius ventured to SOUIId his 
inclinatioaa respecting a design on Caar's life, as a 
person UDder whom the republic was DO longer 
sate •• Although Antony did not adopt the. mea
sme, he did not· betray TreboniOl, nor did he ap
pear to be surprised at the proposal. It was after. 
wards ~, that .Autony should be inviiBi to 
a a1we in the COD8piracy which soon after broke 
out; and the proposal was dropt oalyon accOllDt of 
the rdbal which be had already given to Trebo. 
Dius; 10 readily was it believed, that every noble 
Boman would lather &hare in the government of hi. 
country, as an independent citizen, than as a re. 
tainer to the most successful OIurper. 

It is well known, that a compiracy accordingly 
was, at this time, forming against the life of Coar, 
although the first stepa and the consultations of the 
parties are no where minutely recorded. The prin. 
cipal aathors of it were CarOl Cauius aDd Marcus 
Brutus, then Pnetora in the city; Decimul Drutu. 
and TreboIriIl8, who had both served in high raaks 
under Cresar himself, and of whom the firat was de
stined h7 him to the command in Cisalpine' Gau)~ 
and to the CoRlulate in the following year. 

Of these Caius Caseius was early noted tOr a hig" 
and impetuous spirit. It is observed, that, beiDg a 
boy when Bylla was at the bei~ of his power, be 

• Cbr. PIIiDp." eo 14. 
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stm_ the son of the Dictator fof. having said, That 
his &ther was. the master of the Roman People. 
The tutor of young SyUa having carried a complaint 
to Pompey, the boys were called, aad queationed on 
the subject of their quarrel, " Do but repeat your 
words. again," said Cassius;" " and in this presence 
1 will strike you." He had distinguished himself 
in Syria by collecting the remains of the unfortu
Date anny of Crassus, with which he repelled the at· 
tempt of the Parthians to invade that province. He 
followed Pompey in the civil war, and commanded 
a squadron of the fleet on the coat of Sicily at the 
time. of the battle of Pharsalia. From thence he 
sailed for the ooast of· Asia, and waited for the vic,. 
tor, when he was expected to arrive frOID Aleun
dria, profeuing his intention to drop all further op
position against him, but with a secret design, accord~ 
ing to Cicero, to have put Cmsar to death, if he had 
not debarked on a different side of the Cydnua trom 
that on which Cassius had taken his statiop to re
ceive him-. 

Marcus Brutus was the nephew of Cato by his 
sister Servilia; and so much a favourite of Cesar, 
who was said to have had an intrigue with his m0-

ther, that he was by some supposed to be his SOD. 

The &ther of Brutus, in the civil ~ of Sylla, had 
been on the side of Marius, and having fallen into 
rompey's hands, WfIS by bim put to death. The 
IOn. retained so much resentment on this account, 
that he never accosted or saluted Pompey till after . . 
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the.civil war broke out; when, thinking it Deeeasa~ 
ry to sacrifice all private coneiderations to the public 
cause, he joined him in Macedonia, and was recei
ved with great marks of distinction. ThiB yOUllg 
man, either on account of his uncle. Cato, or on ac
count of the expectations generally entertained of 
himself, was by all parties held in high consideration. 
BeiDg taken prisoner at the battle af Pharsalia, he 
was not only spared by the victor, but sent into the 
province of Cisalpipe Gaul.with the title of Gover .. 
nor ;. where, during the war in Mrica again$t Scipio 
and the king of Numidia, he remained, perhaps, ra. 
tber under safe custody than high in the confidence 
of Cesar.. He was in this year, together with Caius 
Cassius, who bad married his sister, promoted to th~ 
dignity of Pretor ; and thougb of less standing than 
Cassius, had the precedence, by a supposed partiali
ty of the person wbo now disposed of aU prefer
ments and honours in the commonwealth. This 
circumstance was supposed, at the time that Brutus 
and Cassius were actually framing their conspiracy, 
to have occ&sioned a breach between them, and 

. , 
possibly helped to blind those who ought to hue 
kept a watchful eye 00 their motions. 

Cassius is reputed to have been the prime mover 
in the design against ClRSar's life; and to bave. been 
the autbor of anonymous calls to vindicate the free
dom of Rome, which were posted up, or dropt in 
public places; and which, from the prevailing spirit 
of discontent, found a ready acceptance. Labels 
were hung upon the .statues of the anci~nt 'Brq. 
tns, and billets were dropt, in the night, upon the 
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judgment-seat of the Pnetor of this name, exciting 
him to imitate his anceston. by restoring the repub
lic; " You sleep, you are not Brutus:" and on the 
statues of his supposed ancestor, the eIder Brutus, 
was written, " Would you were alive!" These ex
pressions of a secret disaftection, and prognostics of 
some violent design, either escaped the attention of 
Cesar, or were despised by him; but were easily 
understood by persons who looked fur a deliverance 
&om the indignities to which they felt themselves 
exposed. While Cassius and Marcus Brutus enter. 
ed into a formal concert on this subject, numbers 
pined under the want of that consideration to which 
they thought themselves born ; many were provoked 
by particular instances of vanity or arrogance in the 
present Dictator·; and upon the least hint of a de
sign against him, were ready to join. "I am sorry 
.. you should be ill at so critical a time," said Bru
tus to Legarius. "I am not ill," said the other, 
" uyou have any intentions worthy ofyourselft." 

Great numbers daily acceded to the plot; of whom 

• c.-W. .boat dIis time. • Yisk hill the queen or Egypt. wIIo IffI!II 
with ~ a& ......... _ die Tiber (CiaIr ... AUic:.UJ.. ziY) • ..., .. 
overlooked .. 1PU1'p&tioa, and the violeace he did to the c:ouetihltion ~ his 
country. were scandalized a&. the intimaq in which be Uved with a strange WOo 

.... .... KeUtomed to the ~ 01 • court, an. ClOIISicIeriag c-r 
__ the IDOIW'dI, abe treated the citi-. no ............ to him OD • ~ 

01 equaIitJ, • dependents and 1IUbj~ He hiIDId( with all ..... _ p0-

lite. As an apology for having made Cicero wait too tong in bis anti-cbam
........... Jaim, with ayiag ... Hmr can 1 hope to be tolerated, whm _ 

.. lIIareIII Tulliua Cicero is JUde to ,...u? If~, ODe coulcl c.,m it, be -W I 

.. bat the world must detest me." Cleopatra, it is probabll!, made no such apoo 
to;, when me gam callie to complain of her arrogance. 

t Saeton. ill c..re. 
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the following, besides Brutus and Casaius, are the 
principal names upOn record: Caecilius and BucoU
anus, two brothers, Rubrius Rex, ' Q. LegariU8, M. 
Spurius, SerriJias Galba, Seztius NaaO, Pontius A,. 
quila. These had ever been on the side of the Se
nate, or in the last conftict adherents of Pompey. 
The fullowing had acted in the war under .€esar 
himself: Decimus Brutus, C. Casca, Trebonius, Tul· 
lius Cimber, Minucius,. and Builus· ; they are said, 
in all, to have amounted to sixty t. Cicero was 
known tG detest the usurpation of Cesar ; to mourn· 
over the fall of the commonwealth, over the humili. 
ation of the Senate, and the diminution of his own 
political importance; but he was DOt consulted in 
this design. The authors of it relied on his support, 
in case they should be successful; but they knew 
too well hismgeD.uity' In suggesting scruples aDd 
Wticulties, to briug him into their previous delibe
rations on so 8l'duous an enterprise. 

The con pirators, in forming their project, gene
rally sounded the minds of persons before they made 
any formal or direct proposal. Thus, Brutus being 
in company with Statilius, Favonius, and Labio, pro
posed, among other problematical questions, some 
doubts concerning the expediency of assassinating 
tyrants. Favonius observed, that 5uch actions led 
to civil war, and that this was worse than mere usur
pation. Statilius said, that no wise ~ 'w,oWd en. 
gage in so hazardous an enterprise to re.tare the go- . 
vernmeut ofknal'es and fools, then calling them-

• Appian. de Bell. Civ. lib. if. t Sueton. iD ClIP'lllrf'. 
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selves the republic of Rome. '. Labio COlltended 
warmly with both; and Bmtll8 daapging:tbe'subject" 
thought no more of Statilius or Favonius, but in 
private communicated the cksign to Labio, by whom 
it was immediately embraced.' .' 0 

As 80 many were concerned, and as they remain. 
eel sodle time undetermined in the choice of a time 
and place for the .execution of .their. purpose, it is 
singular, that the cOnspiracy .shOwId. have come· to 
such a height undisCovered. But Cmsar (lid not en. . 
courage informed; his great couN8e preierved -him 
from, the jealousies by wIUc:h' ·otoers in Jess danger. 
ous situations are guided.' He' trusted to his popu. 
lariiy, ·10 'his munificence, to: the professions of'su1»
mission which were made to him, and'to the intereSt 
which he supposed many to have in the preservation 
of his life. He had not odly dismissed the guards, 
which at his return to Rome had attended· him, and 
was commonly preceded only by his Lictors and. 
the usual retinue of his civil rank; but had suffered 
the veterans to disperse on the lands which had heeD. . 
.,signed to them, and unfurnished Italy of troops, 
havipg transported the greater part of the army into 
Macedonia, reserving only a small body under Le. 
pidUs in the suburbs of Rome. His ovin mind, though 
pleased With the appearances, as well as the reality' 
of greatness, it is probable,- was well nigh satiated . 
with the pageantry of state. His thoughts became 
weant and languid in the possession of a station to 
which he had struggled through so' much blood; 
and his active spirit still urged him to extensive pro. 
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jeets.of conquest'·. He aceonijagly planned a ae
ries of wars, whicJi were not likely to eDd bufwith 
his life. He was to begin with revenging the death 
of. Crassus, and reducing the Parthian&. He IW88 

next to pass by Hyrca.nia aDd the coasts of the Cas
pian Sea into Scythia;' from thence, by die shores' 
of the Euxiae Sea into S8noatia, Dacia, or by the 
Danube into. Germany; aDd. from ·dience, by his 
own late acqUisitiOll8 in Galli, to return into Italy t ; 
for this purpose, he had a1ntady sent. forward in
to Macedonia· seveDteen legiou ,aud ten thoBlaDd 
honet. ' ,. 

As this sovereign of the empire, whafeyet may 
have been the extent of ,his.pmjeeU, was likely to 
be employed some time in the executieB of them,. he 
thought proper to anticipate the'. e1eotion·of ma
gistrates at Rome; and to 'arraBp, before. his de.. 
parture, the whole succeasioo to alice for .some 
years. DiOD Cassius says,. that hi,'arrangement; was 
made fOr three years; App~, fM five. yeara. It i. 
certain that he fixed the succession, to office for at 
1eaat two subsequent years. 'HirtiuS and Pansa were 
destined to the Coasulate in the first; Decimus.Bru-· 
tus and PlancUB,.io the second S. He cODtinued·te 
increase the number of magistrates, that he might' 
have the more opportunities to gratifY hit retainers
and friends. The Quetors, as has heeD mentioned, 
he augmented to forty, the &diles to six, the Prle. 
tors now to sixteen. Among the latter be named 

, . 
• DiG. c-. AppiaD. PIutareh. t PIut.rdl. In c_ 
f Appian. da Bel. Oril. .... iL S ~ic:tN'" Auic:. Jib. aj.y, ep. .... 
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Ventiaius, a native. Of Picenum, who had been taken 
and led in triumph, while tbe people of that district, 
with the other ItaliaDS, in support of their claim to 
be eDrolled as citizeD~ were at war with Rome. 
Ventidins had 8Ubaisted by letting mules and ~ 
riages. In the punuit of thisbusinesa, he bad fol~ 
lowed the army of Cesar into Gaul; 8IId becoming 
1wown to'the general, was paduaIly tnJated and ad· 
vanCed by him. His: cifter of pr.m~t eoatina,. 

ed up to the digDity.of~Conaul, and lae himself, '. 
w heeD .formerly .obseind, atne at last to lead, iD 
the capacity of a victorious general, a procession of 
the liame kiIid with .that in _aich' he Iu.t made his 
first entry at. ~:aa:a captive. 
~his ar~ in WhiCh Oesa.r, by aaticipatillg 

the nomiDatioli of magiatr4tas, precluded the eitUJeu 
&om .the. usulil ,~ercise .m their. rights of e1ecticm, 
made the subversion 0£: the republic more felt ~ 
., of the former acta of his pOW~, aDd gave ,the 
leaders .of the, oOnspir.acy a great advaDtage agaiast 
him.. The. prospect _0£ his approaching departure 
&om. Rome, whiah. was fixed for the DtODth of:Mareh. 
urged·the speedy'eKecution of their purpose. ' . The, 
1epOrt of a reapoDS4 or, prediction, which some of 
th~ flatteren ofCaar had procured.from the College 
of Augurs, b-.rWg. that the ·PartbiaDJ' were not to 
be aoDdued bot by.a king', a~ed to be the pre
ludeof a :fi:esh lPoUon to vest him, in ~ his iDteDded 
ezpeditiOll to the east, with 'the tiUe, and with. the 
ensigns of royalty, to be borne, if not in th~ city, at 

~. .. • Dio. 'CIIIS. lib. xliY, Co U. 
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least in tbe proYinces·, in order to qualifY him, in 
terms of the snpposed prophecy, to become the con .. 
queror of Parthia. 

A meeting of the Senate being already summoned, 
tbr the Ides, or fifteenth of March, the proposal to 
bestow on CIE88f the title of King, as a quaHfif:ation 
fUr his intended enterprise, was expected 1XJ be the 
principal business of the assembly. This circum. 
ttanee determined the conspirators in tbe choice of 
• place for the execution of their design. They had 
formerly deliberated, whether to pitch upon the Cam .. 
pus MartiUs, and to strike their blow in the presence 
of the Roman People assembled, or in the entry to 
the theatre, or in a street through which Cresar often 
passed in the way to his own house t. But this meet
ing of the Senate seemed now to present the most con
venient place, and the most favourable opportunity. 
The presence of the Senate, it was supposed, would 
render- the action of the conspiratorS sufficiently aw
fbI and solemn; the common cause would be instant~ 
Iy acknowledged by all the members of that body;' 
and the execution, the moment it \Vas done, would 
be juatified under their authority. Although som~ 
might be dispoSed to resist, they were not likely to 
be armed; and the affair might be ended by the death 
0( Cresar alone, or without any efftIsion of blood be. 
yond ~bat which was originally intended. 

It was at lirst proposed that Antony, being likely 
to carryon the same military usorpations which CIE
sar had begun, should be taken off at the same time; 

• ZOIIUII, J4b. So e; 14'; t SUetoD. hi c ..... 
'"OJ •• IV. K 
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but this was overruled. It \Vas supposed that An. 
tony, and every other Senator or citizen, would readi
ly embrace the state of independence and personal 
consideration which was to be offered to them; or if 
they should not erqbrace it, they would not be of 
suftici~t numbers or credit to distress the republic, 
or to overset the balance of parties in which the free
dom of the whole consisted. It was supposed that 
the moment Cesar fell, there would not be anyone 
left to covet or to support an usurpation which bad 
been so fatal to him. "If we do any thing more 
" than is necessary to set the Romans at liberty," 
said .Marcus Brutus, " we shaH be thought to act 
~, from private resentment, and to intend restoring 
" the party of Pompey, not the republic." 

The intended assembly of the Senate was to be 
held in one of the compartments of Pompey's thea~, 
fitted up for this purpose. It was determined by the 
conspirators, that they should repair to this meeting, 
as usual, either separately, or together in the retinue 
of the Consuls and Pnetors; and that being armed. 
with concealed weapons, they should proceed to the 
'execution of their purpose as soon as Cesar had 
taken his seat. To guard aga:inst any disturbance 
or tumult that might arise to frustrate their inten .. 
tions, Decimus Brutus, who was master of a troop 
of gladiators, undertook to have this troop, undCf 
pretence of exhibiting some combats on that day to 
the People, posted in the theatre, and ready at his 
co~mand for any service •• . 

• Dio, Cass. lib. mv, Co 15. 
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During the interval of suspense which preceded 
the meeting of the Senate, although in public Mar
cus Brutus seemed to perform all the duties of his 
station with an unaltered countenance;' at home he 
was less guarded, and frequently appeared to have 
tomething uncommon on his mind. His wife Por.cia 

_ suspected that some arduous design respecting the 
State was in agitation;. and when she questioned 
him, was .corifirmed in this apprehension, by his elu
ding her inquiries. Thinking herself, by her extrac
tion and by her alliance, entitled to confidence, she 
bore this appearance of distrust with impatience; 
and, under the idea that the secret which was with
held from her,. must be sllch as, upon any suspicion, 
might occasion the torture to be employed to forc~ 
a confession; and supposing that she herself was dis
trusted more on account of the weakness than of the 
indiscretion of her sex, she determined to make a 
trial of her own strength, before she desired to have 
the secret communicated to her. For this purpose 
abe gave herself a wound in the thigh, and while it 
festered, and produced acute pain and fever, she en
deavolJred to preserve her usual countenance, without 
any sign of suffuring or distress. Being satisfied with 
this trial of her own strength, she told her hus
band the particulars, and with some degree of tri
umph added, " N(1IlJ !JOU may trlUt me; I am the 
~, 'Wife of Brutus and the daughter '!f' Calo ; keep me no 
" longer in doubt or s'"pence UPOII ony subject in which 
U I teo 11IUIt be 80 deeply concerned." The circum
stance of her wound, the preteosioas which she other
wise had 10 confidence, drew the secret from bu 
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husband, and undoubtedly from thenceforward, by 
the passions which were likely to agitate the miud 
of a tender and affectionate woman, exposed the 
design to additional hazard of a discovery and of a 
failure. 

But the morniDg of the Idea of March, the day 
on which this CQnspiracy W88 to be executed, arri
ved, and there was yet no suspicion. The conspira
ton had been already together at the house of one 
()f the Pnetors. Cassius was to present his son that 
morning to the 'people, with the ceremony uaual in 
assuming the habit of manhood ~ and he was, upon 
this accoUDt, to be attended by his friends into the 
place at usembly: He was afterwards, together 
with Brutus, in their quality of magistrates, employ. 
ed, u usual, in giviug judgment 011 the causa that 
were brougkt before them. As they sat in the- Prat
tors chair, they received inti-.ation tIIat Casar ha
ving been indisposed over .. nigbt, was not to be a
broad; and that he had commiiasioned Antony, in 
his name, to adjourn the senate to another day. Up
on this report, they suspected a dileotr~ ; aDd while 
they were deliileratifJg what should be dOlle, Popi
lius Lamas, a senator whom they bad not iDtrosted 
with their .design, whispered them as he paSsed, " I 
"pray that God may prosper what you have in 
"view. Above all things dispatch." TlleU suspi
cions of a discovery being thus still farther confirm
ed, the intention soon after appeared to be public. 
An acquaintance told Casca, " You have coacealed 
" thm bUlliness frem !De, but JJrut\18 has told me of 
'co it." They were struck with . surprise ; but Brutus 
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presently recollected that he had mentioned to this . 
person no more than Casca's intention of standin« 
for lEdile, and that the words which he spoke pro
bably referred only to that business; they acc:ord
ingly determined to wait the issue of these alarms •• 

-In the mean time Cresar, at the persuasion of De
eimus Brutus, though once determined to remain at 
home, had changed his mind, and was already in the 
street, being carried to the senate in his litter. Soon 
after he had left his own house, a slave came thither 
in haste, desired protection, and said he had a 
secret of the greatest moment to impart. He had 
probably overheard the conspirators, or had obser .. 
ved that they were armed; but not being aware how 
pressing the time was, suffered himself to be detain
ed till Cresar's return. Others, probably, had obser .. 
ved circumstances which led to a discovery of the 
plot, and eresar had a billet to this eft'ect given to 
him as he passed in the street: he was entreated by 
the penon who gave it· instantly to read it; and he 
endeavoured to do so, but was prevented by the 
multitudes who crowded around him with number
less applications; and he still earned this paper in 
his hand when he entered the senate. 

Brutus an.d most of the conspirators had taken 
their places a little while before the arrival of Cesar, 
and continued to be alarmed by many circumstances 
which tended to shake their resolution. Porcia, in 
the same moments, being in great agitation, exposed 
herself to public notice. She listened with anxie-

• Appian. ~ BelL CiviL lib. ii. 
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ty to every noise in the streets; she dispatched, 
without any pretence of business, continual messa
ges towards the place where the senate was assem. 
bled; she asked every person who came from that 
quarter if they observed what her husband was do
ing. Her spirit at last sunk under the effect of'such 
violent emotions; she fainted away, and was carried 
for dead into her own apartment. A message came 
to Brutus in the senate with this account. He was 
much affected, but kept his place • • Popilius Lre· 
nas, who a little before seemed, from the expression 
he had dropped, to have got notice of their design, 
appeared to be in earnest conversation with ~sar 
as he alighted ii"om his carriage. This left the con· 
spirators no longer in doubt that they were discover
ed ; and they made signs to each other, that it would 
be better to die by their own hands than to fall into 
the power of their enemy. But they sa", 'of a Bud
den the countenance of !.renas change into a smile, 
and perceived that bis conversation with CIESar could 
not relate to such a business as theirs. 

Cresar's chair of state had been placed near to the 
pedestal of Pompey's statue. Numbers of the con
spirators had seated themselves around· it. Treoo.. 
nins, under pretence of business, had taken Antony 
aside at the entrance of the theatre. Cimber, who, 
with others of the conspirators, met Cmsar in the 
portico, pre~nted him with a petition in favour of 
his brother, who ha4 been excepted from the late 
ipdemnity; and in urg~ng the prayer of this peti-

• J>~ut. i~ Bruto. 
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tion, attended the dictator to his place. Having 
there received a denial from CEsar, uttered with 
some expressions of impatience at being 80 much 
importuned, he took hold of Qis robe, as if still 
fiuther to press the entreaty. Nay, said Cesar,: 
,. iI 'OioltJu:e. While he spoke these words, Cim'; 
her.Sung back the gown from. his. own shoulders;· 
and this being the signal agreed upon, called out 
to strike. . Casca aimed the first blow. Cmsar 
started nom his place~ and in the first moment of 
Burprise, pushed Cimber with one 'arm, and laid' 
hold of Casca with the other. Bot he soon percei .. 
ved that resistance was vain; and while the swords 
of the conspirators clashed, in their way to, his body, 
he "Wrapped himself up in his gown, and fell without 
any further convulsion or struggle. It was obser .. 
ved, in the superstition of the times, that in falling, 
the blood which sprung from his wounds sprinkled 
the pedestal of'Pompey's statue. And thus having 
employed the greatest abilities to subdue his fellow
citizens, with whom it would have beel~ a much 
greater honour to have been able to live 011 t6rms 
of equality, he fell, in the height of his security, a 
sacrifice to their just indignation; a striking exam .. 
pIe of what the arrogant have to fear in trifling with 
the feelings of men whom they ought to respect, and 
at the same time a lesson of jealousy and of cruel. 
ty to tyrants, or a warning which they are but too 
willing to take in the exercise of their power, not to 
spare those whom they may have insulted by their 
vile usurpations. 
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When the bo~y lay breadlless on thepOllli4i, 0.. 
sius called out, there lies the most wortbJeas of men •• 
BMUS called upon the leIlate to judge of the tftDs,. 

action whicb. had . passed before them, aad having 
.wlresledhimself to Ci~ero by name t, ~ proceed~ 
iDg to ltate the 1IIOtivea of those who were cancera. 
~d in it, when the memb81'8 who had fer • -mom. 
stood in silent ~mazement, rose of a sudden, and ..... 
gan to separate in great consternation. All thole 
who had come to the senate in the retinue of Cesar, 
his licton, the ordinary officers of .State, citizens 
and foreigners, with many servants and dependents 
of every sort, had been instantly seized with a pa.
Die; and, as if the swords of the conspirators were 
drawn against themselves, had already l'IIIhed into 
the streets, and carried terror and confusion where. 
ever they went. The senators themselves now fol. 
lowed. No man had presence of mind to give any 
account of what had happened, but repeated the cry 
that was usual on great alarms, for all pe1'SODI to 
withdraw, and to shut up their habitatioDs.and shops. 
This cry was communicated from one to another in 
the streets. The people, imagining that a geDerU 
massacre was somewhere begun, shut up and barred 
all their doors as in the dead of night, and every one 
prepared to defend his own habitation. 

Antony, upon the first alarm, had changed hi. 
dress, and retired to a place of safety. He believed 
that the conspirators must have intended to Udte his 
life together with th~t of Cresar j and he Bed in the 

• Cie. ad Famil.lib. m. ep. 1. Nequilelmum oc:cisUIII esse. 
t l'IWippic:a ll, c; J~. 
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apprehension of being instantly pursued. Lepidus 
repaired to the subu., where the legion be com
manded was quartered; and uncertain w.hether ~m
aar'8 death was an act of the Senate, or of a private 
party, waited for an explanation, or an orner from 
the surviving Consul, to determine in what manner 
he himlelf ebould proceed •• In these circumstan
ces a general pause, or an interval of suspense and 
liIence, took place in every part of the city. 

• Appiu.. IItJL Civ. b"b. ii. 
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CHAP. XXX. 

GetIe1'tJl cor"ternalion on tM deatk of Ctesar.-Taudtul.lty 
. fl$sernhl!J of tAe peopIe.-Declaratiom qf Cinna and Dola

heUa.-Afpearance qf B~ a"a C~i~ in 1M ,/orw{&.
TMir return to tile capitol.-Meeting and debale in tke se
nate.-Act of oblivion.-SpeecA of Brutus to tAe people.
Funeral of Caar.-1nsrm-ection qf tlae people.-PoliC!J of 
Anton!J.-Appearance qf Octamus.-His dissension 'tJ),'tk 
Antony.-BofA Aave recourse to "",,s.-Aspect qf tkings.
Anton!J pt'octeds to ezpel Dtcimus Brutusfrom tile CisalpiM 
Gaul. 

IN the general consternation, occasioned by the 
death of Cmsar, the authors of this important event 
appeared to be IlO less at a loss what to do next, 
than the other members of the Senate, on whom it 
was brought by surprise. The difficulty' or danger 
of executing the first part of their design had ap
peared so great, that they looked no further, or they 
possibly imagined that with Cesar's life every impe
diment to the ordinary course of affairs would be 
removed; and that the Senate and People, restored 
to their authority and privileges, would naturally 
recur to their usual forms. But finding themselves 
deserted in the Senate, and not knowing to wha~ 
dangers they might still be exposed, they wrappeq 
up the left arm in their gowns; a preparation which 
the nomans, in the habit of using a shield, geneqtUy 
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made when alarmed with any prospect of violence. 
And thus in a body, with their swords yet stained 
with blood, went forth to the streets proclaiming se .. 
cnrityand liberty, and inviting every one .. to concur 
with them in restoring the commonwealth. They 
were joined by many who, though not accessory to 
the conspiracy, were pleased to embark with them 
in the present state of their fortunes. Of these are 
particularly mentioned the following names: Len
tulus Spinther, Favonius, Acquinas, Dolabella, ·Mur
CUB, Peticus, and Cinna. But observing that the 
People in general were not forward in espousing 
their cause; and knowing that, besides the legion 
which Lepidus commanded in the suburbs, there 
were in the city numbers of' veterans, who having 
received grants of land from Cresar, either had not 
yet gone to. take possession of them, or having been 
at their settlements, had returned to pay court ~ 
their patron before his departure from Rome -; and 
suspecting that An~ony, pow the sole Consul· and 
supreme officer of State, was likely to exert the 
powers of a magistrate against them; and being on 
every side beset with dangers of which they knew 
not the extent, they determined to take refuge in 
the Capitol, and with the gladiators of Decimus 
Brutus, whQ had already taken possession of'that 
fortress, to wait the issue of this general scene of 
suspense. 

Multitudes of the People, observing that the per: 
sons who had occasioned this general alarm were 
themselves on the defensive, and no way inclined 
to extend the eiflls~on of blood, ventured forth into 
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the streets, and. many crowded together in the Fo
rum or ordinaty place of resort •• The 6rst persoD 
that took any public part upon this occa&ion was 
Cinna, the son of him who had been a leader of the 
Marian party, brother.in·law to Caesar by a former 
wife, and now, by his nomination, advanced to the 
dignity of Praetor. This relation of the deceased, 
to the surprise of every one, tore the Prmtor's gown 
from his own shoulders; declared that in this act he 
then abdicated his office, as having been unwarrant.
ably obtained, not by free election, but by the no
miDation of an usurper; and he proceeded to make 
a harangue to the People; in which be treated Caar 
as a tyrant, extolled the conspirators as the resto
rers of liberty to their country, and proposed that 
they should be invited to assist in the assembly of 
the People, aDd have the proper safeguards to their 
persons, which the present occasion made Deceu&ry. 

DOIabella, who had been nominated by Cmsar to 
succeed in the office of Consul, which he hilll8e1f 
was about to vacate, thinking that the intended IUC~ 
cession was now open to him, revened the first part 
Qf Cinna's conduct, by assuming the robes and 0. 

signs of Consul, to which he had no other title than 
his being named by the late usurper; but joined 
with the abdicated Pra!tor in applauding the authors 
of that usurper's death, expressed his wish ,that he 

~ • AppJu .. ,., that the friends of the conspirators, by distributing money. 
IIDdeavound to Corm • party among the popul_ The -mr of Ibis ape
ment it sufficient, it real, to shew bow desperate the attempt was of restoriaJ 
democratical government to the inhabitants of Rome, composed of the ref\ue of 
Italy and of the proviDees, collected to t'Djoy the rewards of iclleJll!Sll and faetiOl1. 
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himself bad been a partuer iD the ,lory of their ac> 

tiOD, joined with Cion&, iB proposiog that these re
storers of liberty Muld be instaotly met in a regu. 
Jar usembly of the People, aad that the annivenary 
of the preaent day should be observed f~ ever, as a 
AMival lIaCled to the restoration of the common
wealth. 

The partiaaDs of Cesar, yet unacquainted with 
the extent of their own danger, had absented them
selves, and the audience consisted chiefly of person. 
to whom these proposals were agreeable. The mo
tionl that were no. made by the late Pretor CinDa, 
aDd the preteDded ConlUl Dolabella, accordingly 
prevailed, and the leaders of the conspiracy were 
invited to descend &om the Capitol. But .of this 
invitation only Marcus Brutus and CaMius took the 
benefit. Havitag joiBed the .. altitude, they several. 
ly addreMed thelBlelves to those' who were present 
with au air of dipity and cOlUlCioulDe88 of merit, as 
beiDg the procurers of that liberty which the People 
were DOW to eajoy, and by .mob they were thual. 
ready enabled to act for themselves. They COD

trasted the late 1I5W'patioo of Cle88f· .with the free 
COIIStitation of the republic; observal, that with 
respect to themselves. UDSUpported as they were 
with .y military force, they could not, in IRlpplaai. 
iug the usurper, have entertaioed any wish to suc
ceed in the possession of his power; that they could 
have no object besides the restoration of the laws 
and the freedom of their country. And t~ey ex-
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horted the audience, in terms rather popular, than 
really applicable to the present state of affairs, to 
make the same, use of their deliverance from an 
usurped and violent domination which their ances
tors, 'at the expulsion of Tarquin, bad made' of a 
corresponding event. They specified the merit 
which many persons had in this enterprise, particu
larly that of Decimu8 Brutus, who had furnished the 
company of gladiators, which, in entering on this 
business, made the principal part of their strength ; 
and observed, that, notwithstanding the splendid 
fortune to which this citizen might have aspired un
der Cesar's influence, he had preferred the freedom 
of his country and the restoration of the common
wealth. They turned the attention of the audience 
on the case of Sextus Pompei us, the only surviving 
son of the great Pompey, now_unjustly deemed an 
outlaw and a rebel •• "In the person of this young 
" man," they said, " you have the last of a noble 
" family, who, in the late ruinous contest, bave sa
" crificed, themselves for the republic ; even he is 
" still beset by the emissaries of the late usurper, 
" who, pretending public authority, are armed for 
" his destruction, with swords yet red with the 
cc blood of his father and of his brother." They 
moved the People, that so unjust a war should be 
instantly suspended, and that this young man should 
,be restored to the rights of his ancestors; that the 

• This young man baving absconded for lOme time sftel' the defeat and 
Iieatb of his brother at Munda, had again appeared in Spain at the he8d of • 
considerable force, and defeated A.~iDiu9 PolliO; "JIO had been empIofed b)' c.
ur apiut him. 
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Tribunes Caetius and Marullus, being unjustly de
graded by Cesar, in violation of that sacred law, 
which he himself, upon much less palpable gro\lnds, 
had made his pretence for a :civil war, shQuld now 
be restored to their dignities. 
. In these fond anticipations or freedom, the au. 
thors of this .attempt to restore the popular forms; 
enjoyed for once the fruits of their labour, and spoke 
to a numeJ'J)us assembly of the .Roman People; 
seemingly unrestrained and, unawed by force. The 
city, however, had, not yet recovered from the con
sternation occasioned by the recent event. The 
present assembly was not sufficiently attended by 
persons on whom. the conspirators could rely' for 
their safety. It was thought most prudent, there
fore, that Brutus and Cassius· should return to their 
friends in the, Capitol, and that from this place they 
should treat of an accommodation with Antony, and 
with the other leaders of the opposite party •. 

On the following day, AntonYt seeing that the 
restorers of the commonwealth remained in the Ca. 
pi~ol, and abstained from violence against any of the 
supposed friends and adherents of Cear, ventured 
abroad from his larking-place, and ,resumed the dress 
and ensigns of Consul. In this capacity he received 
a. message from the conapirators, desiring a 'con
ference with himself aDd with Lepidus. Antony,. 
though in times of relaxation and security, extrava
gant, dissipated, and in appearance incapable of lie. 
rious aftairs .; yet in ardllOUS situations he general-

• J( I am DOt mistaken, 11115 Cicero, upon this occasion, he minds eating aDd 
cldakiDg ~ more than misehief. (Ckero iii Attie.. lilt. zh'; ep. 3, quem qui
clem ... IIl)IUJarum magis arbitzor rationem ~ quam quidquaru mali .,
we). How mucla lie ... miatak.a wiIllOOll appear. 
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aU, belied these appearances, was strentlous. cau
tious, IIIld able. He did Dot yet perceive how far 
the party of c. ... WE or was not extinguished 1rith 
its leacler4 The anIy military force in Italy Will at tbe 
disposal of Lepidus, of whom he was jealOtlS. In 1ria 
anwser f therefore, he assumed an appeanmee of mo
deration and of!'egaN for the comdlemrealth; arKI 
proposed to refer .every question to tile 8etude, 
which be had already' ~alled to deHlMftte on the 
prelent arduous state of a8Urs. 

In expectatiOli of this meeting of the Seftat~ . .n 
parties .. en .bu".Y ill conlultatiOllS, and' fn soIieitiag 
aupport to their interest. The' fHetlds of tile con
spiraton .. ere' in motion aD night visiting the Se,... 
ton, and preparirrg maaares fet the foDowjng day. 
The veterani of Caar, both o.fIicers and legionaty 
seWiers, apprehenditlg that the granm of land lately 
marie to themselves might be recalled, went to and 
fro in the .streets, and made application whereYer 
they had access, with representations and even with 
threats.. They at the same time provided them. 
selves with .ms. and prepared to overawe the Se .. 
nate by their numbers. 

Iii the course of the same· night, Lepidus had 
muelred do It.e eity with the legion be com
maded, and took possession of the Param. To the 
people who. 8MftIribIed ar08nd him, be llfft'lented the 
death of C8esaw~ 8t'Id itiveigfttd agaitrst the 2'atlrors at 
this une~ tm!M. llf tbus disc1Osmghi! mind, 
he eIICfJllltSged tl\~ partisan! and retainers of the late 
Dictator to come abroad, and rendered the streets 
l\Ild passages exceedingly dangerous fOf thole wbe 
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were suppoaed to be of the op~te' party. citula, 
who, to evmco his leal COl' the reviving rtlpublie, had 
resigned the office of Pta.etor, which c.. had' eo. 
ferred upon him, wu attacked on hill way to the Sa. 
nate, and DJU'I'OWly cseaped with his life. 

While others had scarcely got over the lint effbcta 
of lurprise and terror, the supposed diuipated Anto-
oy bethought himaelf of a circulQStanee, whioh, more 
than any other, for SOIII~ time directed the co~ of 
public af&iD. . By hi. eredit with Calpurnia, the 
widow of Cmtar, he got poaession of all his memo
riala and of all his writings, and had secured an im· 
menle 8um of money, which bad heell deposited by 
him in the temple of Ope •• 

On the followiDg day, being the eighteenth of 
Karch, the8enate, U 800n as it was light, asaembled 
in the temple of the Earth. The veteran, belet the 
doom t. Dolabella presented himIelt; ushered in 
by the Lictors, and took poaession of one of the 
o,llsuI's chain. Antony being seated in the other. 
moved the Assembly to take into COJHideratipn the 
present state of the commonwealth. He himself 
profesled great zeal for the republic, aDd a disposl. 
don to ~ i. The greater part of those who 
spoke after Antony justified or extolled tbe Bet of 
the conspirators, and mewed that they should have 
public thank. and rewards for their services. ~ 

• CS-'.,., ..... IIIIIIea R. S. ...... ..u.. ........ Nip. If. 
Co 87. 4000 T..., ~ ia All.... . 

t Cicer .... Attie.1ib. D't, ep. 14. NODDe cmmi ndoDefttenDi ,., .aaao 
Ii ..Jerut, com preIidii DOl Dihil t.benm-. ~ ftaeount? 
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they' suppOl'ted by a charge of usurpation and ty
ranny against Cmsar. ,Upon this point, however, 
Antony thought proper to interpose; reminded the 
Senators how nearly many of them were concerned 
in this question. . " They who are to vote in it," he 
said, " will please to obs~rve, that if Ctesar shall be 
"found to have acted with legal powers, his acts 
II will reinain in force; if otherwise, all the proceed
" iogs that took place during his .«\mini~tration 
"'must be erased from your records; and his'body, 
" as that of a traitor and a tyrant, made filst on a 
" hook, must be d.raged through the streets, and 
" cast into the Tiber. This sentence would aifect 
" the remotest parts of the empire, or would extend, 
cc in its application, farther perhaps than we should 
cc be able to enforce it by our arms. Part indeed is 
"in our power. Many. of us hold omces, or' are 
cc destined by Cmsar's nomination to oBices, either 
" at home or abroad. , Let us begin with divesting 
" ourselves of what we no~ hold; and with renoun
ce cing our expectations for the future. After we 
Ie have given this 'proof of our disinterestedness, our 
" allies abroad.will1isten to us, 'when we talk. ofre
" calling ~he favours granted to them by the Jate 
Ie Dictator." 

By this artful turn, which was given by Antony 
to the subject now under deliberation. many, who 
in the late arrangements made by CEsar, heJd places 
in the Senate or magistracy, or who were by his ap
pointment destined to succeed into high situations at 
home or abroad, were greatly disconcerted. Some 
of those who were actually in office, as retainers of' 
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the late usurpatiOlJ, made haste to resign their powers, 
aDd laid down the ensigns of magistracy on the steps 
,where they sat; but Dolabella, who, in consequence 
of-a 'destination made, though Dot fulfilled by-Cear, 
had recently assumed the consular robes, and wha, 
being under the legal age, had no hopes of being 
re-elected by the free voice of the People, notwith
standing his declaration in m.vour of the authors of 
Cesar's death, pleaded for the necessity of sustain
ing all the 'acts and decrees of the usurper. 

While the Senators were thus engaged in debate 
on the terms of their first resolution, rela~ing to the 
act of the conspirators and the death of Cesar, the 
People who, had assembled in great multitudes in 
the market-place, became impatient to kno\v what 
,was passing, 'and pressed on the steps of' the temple 
where the Senate was met, with some attempts to 
force' or break open the doors •• On this occasiob, 
Antony and Lepidus thought proper to go forth, 
under pretence of appeasing the tumult; but with a 
real intention to observe what, in this critical state 
of aflairs, was the prevailing disposition of the People, 
,and with a full resolution to be governed in their 
own measures, by what seemed to be the will of the • 
multitude. Ymding the humour of the majority, 
and the disposition ~f the troops, sueh as they de-
sired, menacing and sanguinary against the conspi. 
rators, they' endeavoured to inflame their passions, 
employing signs and gestures of indignation, rather 
than words which could not be heard. Among 
other expressions or gestures of this nature, Antony 

• Appian. de BeU. CiviL h1t. ii. 
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Jaid open his bosom, to shew the armour with which 
< he·had thought necessary, in the SeQate, ~Ild amidst 

10 lIWly coaeealed enemies, to guW hie own life. 
By this, aDd other &igu which he ftllde, he i_aua
ted that Oesar had fallen in cousequenoe of bis a: .. 
~el8ive eoafidence, and of the clemency with which 
he had spared thOle who becaQte his astIQins. 

From this scene, which passed ill the street8. AJ.. 
tony returned to the Senate; where the debate. 
being still continued, Dolabella alleged the eoatU
.ion which must arise from a general suspension of 
. magistr«lcy, or the diaorders attending general elec:. 

. tion,' at 80 ctritical a time •. and il1siated, that all the 
magistrate. now in office should remain. Cicero 
pleaded for a general amnesty and oblivion for the 
put'; enumerated the evili which had been brought 
on the republic, by the contentions and by the vin· 
dictive spirit of party; proposed tbat none ahQq]d 
be questioned fur Caesar's death, nor any ono be 
caned to account for any violence committed under 
hi. authority; that the arrangements made by ea.r 
hi •• 1f Nould continue; that every one destined to 
O1Bce~ *hould in his tUln succeed according to that 
deltiuaUon ~ and that all the provisions matte for 
the anny should he fully secured to them t. 

After lOme opPQSite opinion, on the question 
had' been delivered, AntoDy concluded the debate 
\'rith a tone of more authority than he had hitherto 
8numed. "While you deliberated," he said, " on 
cc the conduct which you were to hold with respect 
" to the conapirators, I chose to be silent; hut when 

~ Appian. de Ben. CiYiL lib. ii. 
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u you cbanged the question, and proposed to con
.u. debJtl the dead, 1 ventured only to make ,one ob
ofC jectioo, which being temoveable· by yourselves, 
cc ought to have been the least of all your difHculties. 
~c And yet I find it is sufficient to stop your pro
CC' ceedings! What are we to think of the remain
'c iog objections? The whole fabric of the empire 
" rests at this moment on establishments tnade by 
cc Cesar: at home on the arrangements he has made 
" in the succession to office; abroad on the grants 
" of possessions or immunities made by him to prin-

\ " ces, cities, corporations, and provinces, and on 
cc the several conditions pe has, in return, stipulated 
" with them on behalf of the Roman People. Ima
cc gine then, upon the subversion of what he' has 
" established, what scenes of confusion must follow. 
" It is true, confusion at a distance may not affect 
" you; but the- SCeDe in 1taly will 'be sufficient to 
cc occupy'yO\lr utmost attention. : ·Will the'veterans, 
" do yon think, who have .not yet laid down their . 
cc arms, ~r not discontinued the use oftlrem, of whom 
" many thousands are' now in this city, "frill they al. 
ec low'themselves to be stripped of the' grantS which 
" were made to them in reward Oflorig; dangerou&, 
" and faithful services ? Yon have '~imI ,their voice 
ce last night 'in the ~treets. You have· heard· their 
Ie menaces against the authors of our present dis-
te tresses: -Will they 'behold with patience the body 
" of 'their favourite . leader dragged with :ignominy 
" in the streets? Will they bear with an indignIty, 
" which, though done. to his memory, must :involvo 
" a forfeiture c# a1~ that they themselves ha,:e re-
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" or disapp«:winktment all expk:k"k:kt in 
" of. sek:kk:kik:kes ? thk:k Romak:k 
" pIe in general subqlit to have the principal author 
" of grek:ktk:kk:kss yo?'E3r de-
'f Cf%::k:kr as a k:kriminR, rlCnd t,~, re-
" warded with· honours ?-The proposal to me, in 
0:, all parts, k:kdpearE3 ,E3 ild imprak:kdk:kable. 
~, the conspirators, if Yim, will, k:k~E3k:kape imp~mity, 

~, provided they are sensible of the favour that is 
" to ; but not to; 
" nor, under pretence of censuring tde conduct of 
" yOUl' late Dictator, wildly open a scene of confu. 
"siOhlk;r SUdk:kk:kE3ting dour DE34:~E3ellt el'Rrg;r!CBlUimsraDi:tts. 
" My opinion is, that the acts of Cresar, without ex
" ception, shouW be ratified, and that all ai&irs 
0:, be !i:AOVe in k:khannk:klE3 in 
~, which he has left. them. On these preliminary con. 
" ditions I will submit to an accommodation" and 

agrk:kk:k that thi.nk mork:k the ',' 
. In deliyer.ing this speech, Antony having per. 
&:4:eived po'fdrful a rk:kdPort the lk:kijion which 
now pos!ik:ksk:krion. Fomk:k", in veterk:kns, 
and in the promiscuous multitudes of people who 

0S2;i'SSIUUJS;'t" k:k"rund thk:k deoatk:ks 

,@~:S:S'·R.1I.'@'4·4 dim,seU' k:k4ith asr&.ank:knc~ grek:kt nk:khemk:kk:kDe. 
A decreew~ accordingly passed, by which all pro

Cresar4r deaths rk:kere 
dited ; sakt: peanD, were 
firmed; all his plans orpered to be carried ioto exe-
k:kutioD nnd . of had 
made him rpDdally rk:kti11ed • 

j 
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This·decree being to be'carried to the Comitibm 
or popular assembly for tpeir assent on the.following 
day ~ and the aCCOIIlmodation of parties being so far 
advanced~ the conspirators intimated an inclination 
to address themSelves to ,the People l and were in. 
stantlyattended by great numbers, who to hear them 
assembled on the' ascent of the Capitol·. Brutus 
spoke nom· the steps., He explained the motives 
upon which his mends and. himself had thought pro. 
per to betake them to their present retreat; and, in 
speaking on this subject, complained of the outrage 
Which had been offered to Cinna, who,' though not 
concerned in the death of Cmsar, was attacked~ for 
having been Supposed to approve of what they had 
done. He enumerated the distresses which had af
flicted the commonwealth, from the' time at which 
Cear commenced hostilities to the present hour; 
cc a period,during which the best blood of the re. 
" public," he said, " was continually shedding, in 
" Spain, in Macedonia, and in Africa, to gratifY the 
" ambitioD or vanity of a single man. These things, 
cc however," continued he, " we consented to over. 
" lpok, and in suffering Oresar to hold the higher 
" oftic8S of' State, became bound, by our oath of 
44 fidelity, not to call any ofhls past actions in'que&-

,C' tion. 'If we had likewise' sworn to submit our. 
'4 selves to perpetual servitude, our enemies might 
f' have some colour ·for the accusation of perjury, 
'f which' we are told is now laid to our charge; but 
'J the proposal of any such engagement we shoulel 

• Cker. ad Attic. lib. n, ep. l~ 
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" have rejected with iadignation, and we trust that 
" every Roman citizen would have done 80 also. 
" . Sylla, after having gratified Jais revenge against 
" many who wme DO doubt his own enemies, at the 
" same time that they were enellliea of the public, 
" at Iaat restoftd the commonwealth; but Cesar, 
" without any pteteDce. besides the pfication of 
". his own ambition, continued, in the city aad in 
" the provinces, to 1l8Ulp all the powets of the em· 
"pire.; The treasury he treated as his property, and 
" the magistrates of Rome as his creatures, m be 
" placed or. diap1aced at his pleasure. One of the 
" last acts of his life, in prepiriog fOJ his departUt'e 
u. trom Rome, was to fix. the auccesaioa of map. 
" tt.tes for a Dumber of years; in order that in m. 
" absence you might Dot, by choosing your own 081· 
~' C8m, recover the habit of exetcising that &eedoan. 
" ·and of enjoying thoie rights, of which he ~eant 
" tB deprive you fok' ever." . 
. . From this aQCount of·Caesat's usurpatiob. BrutUII 

proct1eded to speak of the grants which W been 
made to the vetenms. f' He Bcknowledged the long 
" and faithful Q'yices which those men ha4 per
" formed agaillst the enemies of the conunollwealtb 
" in Gaul, in GerlB8.Ry, and io Britain.; approved of 
" the provision whicll had been lD&de fi>r. them. Bnd 
" assured them {)f his ~un-eDee ia carryiDg' this 
" provision into its fuD effect. At the. 8UlC tUbe~ 
" h~ lamented the suiferiags of those who. had been 
" stripped of their ancient poseessions, t-o make \'ray 
" for those ~ew: grants j proposed that they should 
" have a compensation from the Tl'easury, and thus 
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• ,: hoped that the justice oftbe commoDwealth would 
,~ be employed' in equally protecting tberighta of 
4' every citizen." ' 

This speech was received with applause; and on 
the fuUowing day the act ,of oblivion being confirm
ed by tile People, and the c1illdren of Antony ha.
ving been sent ~ as hostages to the Capitol, the con
spirators came down, from' theD.ce, ,and were recei
ved in ,the Forom;dh 'loud acclamations. . After 
parties had saluted' eacll other·With mutual c'ol1gra
tulations and expreasions' of friendship, Cassius re. 
tired to sup With Antony, and Brutus with Lepidtls. 
The republic seemed to ~vive.'! The nobles in ge:' 
neral expressed 'their satisfiictWn in the present state 
of atfiairs, and extolled the authors Of Clesar's death 
as the restorers offreedom to their country. Many, 
however, who had shared in the late usurpation, ha.
ving tasted of military power, and being unable to 
acquiesce in the condition of mere' Citizens, however 
dignified, or to accommodate themselves to the re
straints and formalities of legal government, were 
likely to prove but ill members of the reviving re
public. Antony, in particulaj.~ cOnsidered himselt 
as the sl1ceeSsor of Clesar, and could not for a mo
ment cease to 'devise the meaD'S er retaining the s0-

vereignty, and of holdilJ! 011' gtBnting at pleasure 
the dignities and emoluments of the State. 

The senate had weakly, uftder the shew of modera .. 
tion, resolved to confirm the late dictator's wiD, and 
to ratify all his acts, both public and private; they 

• Clew. Nip-.i,,,.1. 
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had decreed that the remains of die deceased should 
be honoured with a public funeral, which was to be 
conducted in the manner which his mends should 
think proper. 

Antony was prepared to take advantage of these 
circumstances, towards preserving the party of Qe. 
sar both in t~e army and in the .city, not doubting 
that while this party prevailed, he himself should re
main at its head. For this purpose, l1e publisbed 
Cesar's will, in which he knew that there were ma
ny clauses likely to gratify the people, .00 to in. 
flame their minds against his assa.ips~ Among 
these, were a legacy of money to be distributed to 
the inferior citizens,· at the rate oftwenty-1i.ve Attic 
drachmas, ab~ut two pounds teD shillings a man ~ ; 
pr, according to Octavius, quoted, by Dion Cassius, 
SOO H. S. about the sam" sum ; together with an u
signment of his g~dens on the river, as public walb 
for the service, and pleasure of the .people. Many 
legacies were likewise bequeathed to private per
sons. The pril)cipal inheritance, together with the 
Jlame of Cesar,. was devised to Octavius, . grandSOD 
to his sister Julia. The remainder, in case of the 
fail~e of this young man, was destined to Decimus 
Brutus, who, in the mean time, together with Mark 
.~ntony, was made gt14r~Q. of the young Coar, 
and executor of the will. 

Upon the pnblication of this ~eed, th" partisans 
9f Antony took occasion to extol the munificeDce 
~Ild g~IJ~~osity of the deceased towards ~~e Ro~aq 

, 
• AppiaD. de Beno Civili, lib. 2'. 
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people, to· blacken the conduct of the conspirators, 
representing that of! Decimus Brutus, in particular, 
as equal to parricide; and AntoDY, in this manner, 
having secured the public attention and favour, pro
ceeded to celebrate the funeral with all the honours 
that were due to a public benefactor, and to a com
mon parent of the people. 

Cresar~s body, in the general consternation, had 
been left for some' bours on the spot where it fell. 
I was at last borne on a litter, by a few slaves, to 
his own house. In this confusion, one of the arms, 
all over bloody, was left hanging over the side of the 
litter; and this circumstance, though at the time in 
appearance unnoticed, yet remained with a deep 
impression on the minds of those who beheld it. 
On examining the body, there were found twenty
three wounds, sufficiently ghastly, although no more 
than one or two were mortal. Antony determined 
to exhibit this spectacle to the people, accoqlpanied 
with that of the robes, which were pierced and torn 
in the struggle with which Cresar fell, and all over 
stained with his blood. He likewise ordered a so. 
lemn dirge to be performed, with interludes of mu
sic, agreeable to the practice at Roman funerals, 
and suited to that particular occasion. He himsell 
prepared to speak the oration; and a day being fix. 
ed for the solemnity, a pile was raised in the Cain' .. 
pus Martius, near to the tomb of Julia, the daugh
ter of the deceased, and the wife of Pompey. A1~ 

though it was intended that the body should be, con
sumed on this pile in the Campus Martius, the fune .. 
r al oration was to be spo~en from the Rostra in the 
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Forum, and a couch 'waS placed thetet adomed with 
ivory and gold, on which was laid the corpse, with 
an effigy of the deceased, covered with purple, and 

. over it a trophy,: on, which 'was to' be huug the robes 
in which he was killed. The wboor of this pageant 
was covered up, 'and adarRed 'With a gilded canopy 
of state. In bearing it to the Forum, the pall was 
carried by magistrates then in office, or by persons 
who had passed through .the highest· stations of the 
commouwealth.· But in the procession, the streets 
were' so crowded,. that· no order could be kept, and 
multitudes, who ought"to have pasaedinl'eguIarpro
cession, hbrried by the shortest ways to the place at 
which the obsequies were W be perlbrmed •• I • 

Antony began the funeral oratiOD~ with ail apol~ 
gy for intruding on the pati~nce of many; who ~ 
sibly took no parti~ular~ concern in the C8ta1trophe 
of Caesar's' life. "'Had Cesar been a.private man,.
he 'said, cc I should have proceeded to his funeral in 
" silence; but one who baS' died in the Drst .station 
If of. the republic, is entitled'to :public notice. -And 
~ my own station as CoUsul, were I qualified for the 
" task,· wonld have impo&ed on me a special duty on 
":this occasion; but 'in' this instance, the eulogium 
" of.:tbe.dead.must proceed from a higher authority 
t' than' mine,; The seDate and,the peqple of Rome 
" have spoken, and-they have -left:tO me only the 
"task of :repflaiing What. they. bave·~id." After 
th"ese w~~s, be. reid over the 'ddereel of the SeDate 

and people" enumerating the tidei,' dignities, ,00-
Bours, and POW6CS, which bad ·been conferred on. 
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Qesar. He spoke of the lUitre of, hildiunily, the 
graces. and· accomplilhmellta I of his person, .1W<l of 
:his siDgular abilities;. gave a general account of the 
wars in which he bad heeD eIl89d; his splendidauc. 
ceues, and the accaaion ,of gloiy aod of empire he 
had procured to the RoDJaD State: and when he 
bad gained so flu on the attention of his audience, 
he addressed himself to the popular part in particu
lar. "When you were oppressed," he said, allu
ding to the overbearing influence of Pompey, " by 
" a faction which engrossed all the powers and dig
" nities of'the commonwealth, Cresar generously in. 
" terpo cd in your behalf. When this faction had 
"withdrawn themselves from the allegiance that 
" was due to the sovereignty of the Roman peo. 
" pIe; and when they had actually armed first the 
" provinces of pain, afterwards Macedonia, Greece, 
&C Asia, Africa, and all the eastern parts of the em. 
" pire again t you, he braved the storms of winter 
" and the superior force of such an enemy; he dis. 
" persed the cloud which had gathered over your 
"head ; he carried the glory of your arms into 
" A ia, Africa, Egypt, and yet a third time into 
"Spain. His enemies every where experienced his 
" valour in battle, and his clemency in victory. He 
" pardoned many who were repeatedly in arms a .. 
" gainst himself; and when he dreaded the effects 
" of an excessive lenity towards those who appear
'e ed to be incorrigible, he sought for pretences to 
" forgive his enemies, under the shew of gratifying 
" his friends, whom he encouraged to solicit him for 
" pardon. 
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" 00 the subject of his administration in the 
" State, I need not make· any observation to you. 
" You were witnesses of his conduct. Descended 
" of your ancient kings, he had more glory in re
" fusing a crown that was oWered to him, than they 
"had in wearing it with aU itshonours.-You.loved 
" him-You set him at the head of your priesthood
" at the head ofy6ur army-at the head of the repub
., lic :-you declared his person sacred as that of your 
" Tribunes-you declared him the father of his coun
" . try-you ahewed him to the world, adorned with 
" the ensigns of 8Overeigr;l power-your Dietator
CI your Guardian, and the terror of your enemies. 
" But he is now DO more • ..-This sacred person is now 
" breathless before you. The father of his country 
cc is dead:. not, alas! of disease-not of the dec:line 
cc of years-not by the hands of foreign enemies
"not far from his own country-but here within 
" your waIls, and in the Roman Senate, in the vi
ce goor of health, in the midst of all his designs for 
" your prosperity and glory. He who often repel
cc led the swords of his enemies, has fallen by the 
"hands of treacherous friends, or by the hands 
" of those whom his clemency had spared. -But 
" what av:ailed his clemency? what availed the laws 
" with which he' so anxiously guarded the lives of 
" bis teIlow.citizens? His own he could not guard 
"from traitors. His mangled body, and his grey 
" hairs clotted with blood, are now exposed in that 
" Forum which he so often adorned with bis tri
" umphs j and near to that place of public debate~ 
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,e from which he' 80' often captivated the people of 
n Rome with his eloquence·. . 
. . At this passage, it is said that Antony began to' 
change the tone of lamentation~ into that of rage ; 
that he raised his voice to indignation and threats, 
but that he was checked, by a general murmur of 
the Senators; and that he thought proper again to 
soften his expressions. "The gods," he said, " are 
" masters of the fortunes of men. It is our part to 
" forget the past, to look forWard to' the future, to 
cc cultivate peace among, ourselves, and to accomt' 
cc pany this hero with songs of praise to the man
" sions of the blest." Having spoke these words; 
he tucked up his robe, and disengaged his arms as 
for some vehement action; and ,tanding over ,the 
bier In which the effigy was laid, uncovered' it;' but, 
as appalled at the sight, or struck into silence; he 
beld up the tom and bloody garment to view, sunk 
again into a sorrowful tone, and prayed that it were 
possible for him to redeem that precious life with 
bis own. Being interrupted' with a general cry of 
lamentation from the People, he made a pause to 
hear the interlude. At a pass~e of the hymn, in 
which Cresar was personated in the following words; 
cc For this I spared, that the!! might murder file;" a 
general cry of indignation burst from the multitude; 
and, at the same time, the effigy of the dead; with 
all its wounds and stains of blood, being raised to 
view, the People could no longer be restrained. 
Part ran to avenge his blood on the persons. of thC! 

• Dio, Cass. Jib. UT, Co 49. 
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8onspirators, aDd .. part tore up the benches and tri. 
bunals of the magistrates, di88lBDtI~ the Senate. 
house, brought into· heaps the spoils of the suppa
Jed enemies of Qesar, and forgettiag the prepara
tioDs which had been made for a funeral pile in the 
field of Mars, brought the most pre~ious combusti
ble materials they_could find to light a lire in the 
Forum itself; and there to cOQlWDe the body of the 
dead. 

From this beginning, the People continued du
ring the whole night to bring ,fresh materialL The 
ofticers who had attended the procession, stripped 
off the robes in which they were dressed, and calt 
them in the flames. Women crowded to the pile, 
and i:lJMw upon it, as a sacrifice to the manes of 
the dead, the ornaments of their own persons, the 
gorgets and the PJBextas of their children. The 
:People, in general, appeared to be seized with a de
gree of phrenzy, of which. neither the measure of 
their attachment to Cesar in his, lifetime, nor the 
manner in which they had received the first accounts 
of his death, had given any adequate expectations; 
they ran through the streets denouncing veugeance
on his enemies, and proceeded to violence against 

, every perlOn who was represented as such. Heb-ius 
einna being mistaken for . Cornelius of the same 
name, who, on the preceding day, had declared 
his approbation of the conspiracy, was put to death 
by the populace, his body tom in pieces, and hi. 
head carried in procession on the point of a spear ~. 
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The ,;erpetntors of .... urder beinglecllaY •. ., 
tAUIers and dependenwtt o.ar. fa .. i!f, .mateW; 
!iptedl bra- &om •. _ .... pile, am.atAMked: • 
the houses:of B .... s, CaSsilll, aBLi ¢he CIdl ... QQD8p.. 
RIItors. ~ enn at.empted tp deinGti8h .P~ 
thlJltm,: in' w.hidl CEsar ,h8d been killed, ;ad . light. 
iDg many'BIleS at Dnce in difJereut puts J()f dke .city, I 

threatened: the whole.~ :.imJDediate CGIlftagi'atian 
IBd IBt. l' '. : : '. l " ~ • ;, l 

ia ~'1iots, though pardiy pNjected .. ~ ~ 
liy, the .pwhW: disarder ~ ;carlit'Jli .to.~ .. '~ 
height· ... :be had fc:nseeu.:Dr ·wished'.: fiii' ill .... 
tion'waks to iBcite a. popular cry agaiDlt the, aDtiion 
ofOl!iar'.a ciatb, and. to..oIltck·tbe &mite ia any-Gp+ 
,..awn they ... e Jikely'to'gi.e in the .exQO~·of 
IUs Darn, designs. But ,when the cri~8"w8ic%h WfN 

eemmitiJed began to. reHeat "honour QD'" paRy 
vi. OIRsar, ad wben ·allpelWOll8 af~1 wae 
~f and the cit,dtseJi was tlllea1ieDed wi ...... 
86metioD, be tQund,bimsuif ;t)bliged.tD,.iilWpoae~e 
autbority. 'gf'magistrate, aad put· an end:flo tuDmks 
01 ad ~ a nattJre. .. For ,thiS 'PW!p08e, ,ill coo .. 
ci~~ WalleJIa, .he.iaaed ,an.edict,: probilJiting 
.·fJDpdlace to euelllWe,;iIl .ar.m.a onaDY ,~teDce 
~r1Ud tJGIted1g.uatdi·iJa (ijftke&tpalltl of the 
town to secure the observance of it. 

o r.f. Crinads IIaviIIg ." 4Ihese meaDS restored the 
.-ce ," •. cit,,, anddilpilmed~lthe crowds which 
W asRnlblid, I8Xcept ,tat :wbieh atill.remaiued at 
.. .place ,of . ~a __ i'al; .wheIe . .the populace 
continued for .aome..time . .t9.feed .tbe- .pile, Antony 
made a journey to -the 1MtmtTy, and remained in 
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Campania great part of Apml and May. During 
this time, he was assiduous in bis visits to the quar .. 
ters and new settlements of the veterans, dn whom 
be was for the future to rely for support in the pre
tensions which, it is probable, he had already con .. 
ceived, and which were much too high for the safe
ty of the commonwealth. In his absence,· one 
Ematius, who had formerly.-assumed the name of 
Marins, and under this popular designatioB had 
been· busy -in 'disturbiag ~e public peace, and who, 
upon this acCOUnt, had by the late Dictator himself 
been driven from the, city, now again appeared, at: 
fected to . lead in the rioto~. honours-which were 
paid to the memory of Caesar, : and, attended_ by the 
populace, erected an altar. or monument im the ~ 
where the corpse had been burnt, and drew multi .. 
tildes thither as to a place of devotion. OR this oc. 
casion, DcpIa~, who had. oWended many of, the 
more respectable citizens, by assuming, without aD1 
regular autbOrity, the dignity of Consul, DOW reco. 
vered their, mvour by a vigorous exereise of his 
power ~tthis impoStor, gave orders-that Em.. 
tius should be put to _ death,.,many of his: aCCompli
ces thrown,from the Tarpei&D. roekt ' aad the JDOIIIIt. 

ment or .tar they bad; ere~ should ~ ,rased 'to 
the ground •• . , .. . _ . 

By these e:lecutions, the peace of the-cit)I seemed 
,to _ be re-establi.hed~ and even the commcmwealth 
itself ill some measure restored. Both the Consula 
a&cted the character of onlinaty magistrates, shew-

-. J-' _____ .............. ---' __ 

• Dio. Cas&. lib. ioU", C. so. eel 51. ' . App. de Bell. eiY. ~ ii. 
, • to 
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ed a ' -proper defereaee · to the-' &mate, aDd -in ~ 
things endeavoured to give satisfaction to the friends 
of ~he republic. -AatoJiy, in particulu, upon his 
~rn to, the city, conSulted the principal SeIlatora 
apart upon every moqan which he proPosed to 
make, and refim'ed the determinatipn of e~ry que$. 
tion to-.the· free diseussionof their -bddy at large. 
He aBected to have no secrets; and .though~m. 
powered by the late aCt of:tbe Senate to carry illto 
execution the different articles of Cresar's wilJ, and 
to complete all his intended arrangements, he did 
not, under these titles, propose any measure but 
what was generally known and approved"'. 

In pursuance of this system of moderation, it was 
propo ed by Antony himself, that Sextus, the re
maining son of Pompey, who, under the authority 
of the late Dictator, had been declared an outlaw, 
should be re to red to his country, and haye a com· 
pensation in money for the losses which had been 
snstained by his family. To provide for the future 
safety of the commonwealth, as well as for that of 
private persons, it was propo ed from the same 
quarter, .that a law should be enacted to abolish for 
ever the name and power of Dictator. At tb&>same 
time, this popular magistrate declared his concur· 
rence in all the honorary votes which had pissed in 
favour of Brutus and Ca sius, and in every' act which 
had a tendency to mitigate the animo ity &f C~sar'8 
party, to _ pacify the veterans, and to inoline them. 
without. any further disturbance, 10 settle oDtbe 

. " 
" i " " . • '!' , : • 
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.IaIlds whicit .hId been fllSigued as the rewarJof their 
lit:iEVl$iE:i§;S. 
T~ Senate§ in order to tG'llliDate as soon 88 pos

Bible every occasion of public uneasineas or Jdlll1Dt 

§Jtbo:~ gt'e1Jtly ::iis&.ppr1iffived of rew7f::::diIt~ 
t,~e tr~ as p1iffiblir senice§ wh!!t was in 1act the 
everthrow bf the repuulic itself, and had reason to 
... ~ theprecede1iffiJ, yet lwrdenoo the ~~ 
of.n Ce::.::::r's 1iffingc§::Jem:ent~§ ord~r depriv~ the 
YetBans of .an)' pretence fur multiplying. their tie. 
tHDd .. Of l'cmeiningaoy 'lo~ arm:::~ 

Tb1iffi8e drciEiE):mt::JDc::::::I bt::4 Jdv4:J'~Jthle ~ 
pect, and the· storm' wbich:thrtatelled. the city· aIld .e CVQIPlOQwealth ap~ w be laid. Maqy.had 
f1iffi:::etl:::td, tbtlt the pern:::illjtln: ;8 e:UP;Ji::: 'tl]Der::::1 
~~ \lIDu)u ·,ha.ve da:w:wetolU ·amseqUeQCeB.; ... 
11Dciaw ~:l4te·ttMn1lltB and nota thought t-.lvca 
softicientlyjUJdiji{:{i. in tbe&±1iffi p:::~.tieBilir., ·.Bnt 
$PPll!h'Q~i:::&l)t :Q;O:i§; app-58l'e'J to. M\'e \ beetl: ~J.B4-
less, and 'he authors of .1I1e late .1DOti8l'aUt aeuDleit. 
in which, &enatr wr::: iwJueea te~poriae;. aQll 

~l]e. ~:::; ef less 
lBoo.mt_. il\ .pcder to apfe.e the aIliDmaity.oil pu~ 
tiel:!!; .~ tIO obtain their OUiMllut ib .mtft,l:BIr; of more 
C~ntWJi~fI1de, §::.e no:::= hi::::&bl1 ~ppjaude'1l., 
H .~l~tl¥f c~spj .. ateJl8:,in the: height-~ fie late· ... 
_dArt whi~ BfGQe 08 acCOatut 'Of C~S fUaenl, 

£UI~ u~d«· da[OrtmO 

~J1!01iffi!i'able .pr1iffit~nc~ :i§;bich were ~x~ldW:'!liah .. 
ad to them by the Seuatt •. CQ8tiatied to abient them-
sel1iffies R"l§DCo Many 1iffif bad fo:::::¥eJt-

1iffianzed g::='Z:'el"1iffi~~ of pt47::'in1iffics, ~nd JRIO:::: 

:r 01 
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proceeded to take poueasian of their Jots. . Beci+ 
mas Brutus, on thil oCcasion, repaiml to the ,OiMlit 
pille Gaul, TreboDius to Asia, 'and Tulllut -Cimber 
to Bitbynia. " I ~ , 

')(areus BrUtus had: been appointed ~o' t8e,goYel'Jtlt 
ment 0{ Macedonia, and Casaiua to that of Syria,; 
bat those ohid of tile CO'DBpiracy being aetuaHy'ia 
oflioe u Pnetel"l, could,not, agreeably· to tlae fWI . 
of the repUblic, take posse8lion of provinces untif 
the expiration of their year, nor could :they regular
ly absenttbemaelves from 'the City, without .,me 
decree from the Senate to dispense with their :a~ 
tendance as officers of tate. Under the present fa:' 
vourable aspect of public affairs, and after th,e'CoD~ 

suls had given such evident proofs of their respect 
for the commonwealth, i~ was supposed that the au;; 
thors of the late revolution might now retum iii 
safety' to the capital; and Cicero himself~ on: th;iS 
occasion, was so confident of the perfect restor.ation 
of peace to the republic, that in writin<r to .Hticu$, 
he assures him, that" Brutus may now walk the 
" treets of Rome with a crown of gold on hi. 
"head!' In thi , however, with all his penetration; 
he had overrated the professions, and mistaken the 
designs of Antony, now in the supreme direction of 
afFairs. This profligate adventurer, the more dan. 
gerous thai be was supposed, by his debaucheries, 
'disqualified fOr any deep or arduous design, had 'as. 
sumed the disguise of moderation and defurence to 
the Senate, merely to conceal his intentions, until 
he should have formed a party on which he could 
rely. He had so far imposed ori the public, by 
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eee8Jing to be a1atmed with ·dan~r to· hiS own per. 
sOn from the riots which he affeeted ito suppress after 
the funeral of: Cesar, that the Seaate permitted him 
to arm his friends; and suffered bim, under: their 
own autJlOrity ~ to assemble a powerful body' of men, 
amounting. to some ·thousands, chie6y composed.IX 
officers who had served under the late Dictator, and 

. ,vho now submitted to act as the guards of Antony' 
per on •. Being thus strengthened, when the re
turn of Brutus and Cassius was mentioned to him, 
it appeared that the e were not the associate with 
whom be meant to co-operate in the State. "They 
" cannot. be sa4e," he said, ,,~ in the midst of lie 

u many ofeear's retainers and friends t." 
Antony was greatly awed, by the abilities: of Bru~ 

tus and Cassius, by the respect which :was paid them 
by the public, by their .credit with the Senate, and 
by their determined resolution to maintain . its au .. 
thority. In order, therefore,· to fortify. himself a
gainst them, he maintained ·a eontinual c0rresp01l
dence with the· veterans of· the I~te Qesar's .. army, 
courted tqeir attachment, and stated himself as their 
protector and leader. In thiJ quality, he made his 
visit to their settlements in CampaQia, whe.-e, it has 
been ·observed, be passed the greater p,rt of the 
months of April and May. At his return, .he endea,. 
,'oured to strengthen himself still more, by. entering 
into a concert with Lepidus, who, in the station of 
6econd in command to Cresar, or general of t~e h9~ 

• Appian. do BelL ci ... b"b. i. 
. t C;cero;ad FIWIili ... Ub. xi, "Po I, 
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to the Dictator, remained at the head of all the mi. 
litary forces in Italy. He became engaged to ob
tain for Lepidus the dignity of Chief Pontiff; and, 
in order to cement the union of their families, pro
posed a marriage of his own daughter with the son of 
this officer. He had been averse to the promotion 
of Dolabella, and, at the death o~ Coosar, would 
have opposed his assuming the dignity of Consul, if 
he had not been prevented at first, by the uncer· 
tainty of his own situation, and afterwards, by the 
countenance which this intruder into public office 
began to receive from the Senat~ itself. In these 
circumstances, to dispute the accessi9n of Polab,e1Ja 
would be to throw him entirely into the hands of 
the republican party; he thought proper, therefore, 
to disguise his inclinations, ~nd took measures to 
gain bim, or at least to s~t him at variance with th~ 
authors of the late conapiracy. For this purpose, 
he made him an offer of his services to procure an 
appointment to command in any of the mQre ~qvall. 
tageous provincial situations. 

Notwithstanding that C~ssius was already appoint
ed to the government -of Syria, Antony, according 
to agreement" undertook to support the pretensions 
of Dolabella, and to aid him in supplanting Cassius 
at the meeting of the Senate, which was to be held 
on the first of June. Having, in this manner, .se~ 
llis rivals at variance among themselves, and, with 
great industry and application, strengthened himself 
by his coalition with Lepidus and DolabeUa, the 
one at the head of the army, the other his own col
league in the principal Qffice of the State; and ha· 
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lliDg secUred· the att.adunEilt· 'MId mpport Of. tIM!:; .. 
teran sd1ctiers. receatly settMl iu Italy ; he 'DO lcmger 
Kept auy tet'tns with the' ilnatorian pat:9; DI'. with 
the frieDcis of the; ~DbliC.lHav.iug fcxmaly c& 
. taiRed' a ~n of the SeJluite to cmfino, an .. 
acts,aud. to . maintain tJaa.:atruageDlEblts .. biflh had 
been detiaed by 0Bar~ ana being Dl8Ster df'tlte p. 
. pe;. and u.em~riaIa in \thiGh these·gete ooDtaiDed, 
be brought eJ5tncta i aDd quotatieJDS from them ia 
IUpport of his sevetial.propoaals, without' prodm:iiJg 
the originals; aDd in this form cbmmenced,' in the 
RaDie of the dead, a Jeign more arbitrary diaD that 
bf th~ liviug Cesar had been. As lie had :DeVer 
bolilmuuicated to anyoae the. paperB or me ...... aI. 
aom _Web· __ authorities: were: drawn, . ..., ex
punged ~. he iiYertAMI. whatever: lie thougbt:proper~ 
'* even, lrithout takiIJg dli8 trouble; fmme4 hili qUo. 
tations on every sullied: t,o..tI'Je purpeIe Which ·he 
ibeant to serve. . H~ made Cesar's Meanoriall to 
teem with intended lawtt and acts of the Senate; .. 
of the People; with grants and forfeitute8'e»fIuds. 
with the pardon of crimes and' recalls from banish. 
ment; with. orden for levying contribution. &Om 
princes, . states, and private persona; with compoai. 
tions to be exacted from· towns and corpomtions, 
fur the raD80ID of their· pOI&e88ionB, liberties, and 
franchises; and even with distinct resolutioDs aDd 
decisioUB relating to matters which took th.eir riae 
after Cears death •• His wife Fulvia~ the widow 
of Clod ius, likewise availed herself of this valuable 

• Cieer. l'bilip. ii, c. 38. 
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-me, and IOId cdlices . ami' eO~mitliobs, ·togetaer 
-with entire proVinces and kiJlftdoms·, .td thOle""-
were williug t8 pay her the pmee, whicH sbe/let lIP' 
_ her good Oftices;. in , bMrihg :suchrgranta insdrted 
among the menioriala of;Cean •. . 
. Among .the: acts· of ADtOny. daring this CODJUlafe, 
u mentioned .A ; change which ~ made in the judi
ciary law, by,which ·heobtaiRed, that a certain num. 
ber of Centurion, or military men, shonld be:eDf.8l\. 
cd on the roll of the judges, instead of-the tevell1le 
officers t, whom resar had excluded • . Belying on 
this and other artifice, which procured him tbe1aup
port of the army, he rose every day in his presump
tion; and while he incited Dolabella to ' 'peraist ill 
supplanting Cassius in the province of&yria;iJehim. 
elf proposed to supplant Marcus BNtas iD!his .no

mination to the government of MacedoniL ' By this 
appointment, he meant to place himself at the head 
of the arm, whi h ere ar, to be in readiness for his 
A iatic or Pat:thian expedition, had transported into 
facedonia; and it appeared ~fterwards to. be .his 

de ign, a oon a he had obtained the ~mmaDd of 
thi army, to procure an appointment to supenedt 

ecirnu Drutu in the province of Cisalpine Gau]~ 
and under pretence of expelling him from thellce~ 
to retransport this army again into I taly. 

In order to obtain acts for so much of·t~e pUr
poses as be was·then about to e~ecute, he summon
ed all the members of the · Senate f to assemble on 

• CiCff. ad Auieum, lib. xiv, ep. Ill. t Tribuni .'Emrii. 

• CiterO ad Attk. lib. ~, t'p. 6. 
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tM.firsfofJune~·' ·He liad:brought into thecity;tD 
cmnwe~ this assembly,' great numben: of. the vete
~s, on· wooin he liimself, besi~es confimiiDg the 
&ettlements .which! had been assigned to theni by 
Cear, had bestoweciconsiderable favours •. At thiI 
JDBtlting of the senate, few of the members, who 
we~ ihcliiled to oppOse· the Consul, thought that 
tJsey themselves CQilld with safety attebd. Even 
Dinius arid, Pansa; though named for the ConauJate 
of the fullowing yeat; and protected by. the :dignity 
which belonged to 'that destination, thougbt proper 
to absent themselves ••. . 
.. At a call ,of the· Senate,. 10 iU attended~ Antony 
nbtained for himsdf, without .opposition, the govern
ment o£ Macedonia; with ~ command of·the . well. 
appointed army which had. 'be~n destiDed. fOr Asia, 
but which, from the,.period of Cesa~s death, had 
remaiued inactive in,that province. ·lIe at the:same 
time obtained for llolabella the ptovinca,of Syria to 
the exclusion of· CassiuS; r and by these: several at
rangements; stated himself and !hi$ colleague ~ in 
open enmity with· the leaders of 'the .republican par
ty, wh~m they badJately affectOO,to court, but whom 
they 'now proceeded w~trip of the p~fennents anfJ 
honours which :had·been assigned ,totlt~m. by the 
commonwealth... ; t •• 

. . Under'pretence q£making,compensatiGos to Cas
sius and Brutus.for the loss of the provinces of Ma. 
cedooia and Syria, of. which, they were now depri~ 
,"ed, Antony procured them appointments which 

• Clcer. ad Attic. Philip. f. e. 2. 
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they considered as an additiona1iDSBlt ;thator,BrU~ 
tus, to inspect the supplies , -0£: cOm from Asia; and 
that of Cassius, to superintend the supplies of the 
same kind which were brought from Sicily. , 

While the Senate complied with Antony in .his de
mands on these several subjects, ·they endeavoured 
.to restrain his-. abuse of the supposed will and memo
rials of Cresar. For this purpose they appointed a 
committee of their own number to inspect the con
tents of those papers, and to attest the reality of such 
notes and instruction as were to be carried into ex
ecution under .the auth~rity of the Senate. Antony, 
however, paid no regard to this appointment, nor 
even suffered the committee to meet in discharge of 
the duty for which they were named. 

About this time ", and alarmed by these vioJences, 
Cicero, who had hitherto maintained some degree 
of neutrality or moderation between the partie , 
withdrew from the city. He had, before the death 
of Cre ar, under pretence of superintending the edu· 
cation of his son at Athens, intended to 'se,ttlc in 
Greece, and had obtained Cresar's consent, and the 
leave of the Senate foJ' this purpose. On Cresar's 
death, having hopes that the republic was about to re
vive, he took hi resolution to remain at Rome; but 
beinO' now satisfied that these hopes were vain, or, 
in his own figurative expression, observing, that, al
t hough the tree had been wt dO'lon on the I des if' 
111arcll, its 1"00fs 'wer e yet enti1'e, Gild. mode 7:igorou$ 
$llootR~ he resumed . his former design of abs~ing 

I, 
• The middle of J II II,' , 

'. 
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himseJf;,aild iDstead, • ..pplyiag again to the Set;late 
fOr leaVe~ accepted :fmm . DolabeHa, the newly ap
pointed governor of &pia, a commiuiOn of lieute .. 
naney in, that province, ,which , he was to employ .. 
a prdeaCe'1for crolising tile Ionian sea. In execu
tion of this d~ign,. beamed on the twenty-sixth of 
J one at Antium, where he feuud Brutus, with hi 
wife Porcia, and hie,m~er Servilia, with other per
sons of rli tinctiOn. : He gave it as his opilrion, that 
Brutus and Cassius, fur, the sake of peace, hould ac
cept of the commi98ioos 88Signed to them as in pec
tors of the supplies of com from icily and A ia, 
and should repair to their severa1 province for that 
purpose. While the company were yet deliberating 
on this subjectt they were joined by Cusius, wftG; 
upoD Cicero's repeating ,what he had Mid, answer. 
ed, with a,atern.countenance, That he would nGtgo 
into Sicily" nor accept as- a favonr what was intend. 
ed, as an afifont. ,He complained, that opportuni. 
ties had been lottof rendering eftectual the first and 
principal step wJUch had been taken to deliver the 
COIDJDQIlwealth, and was.inclined to blame DecimUl 
Brutus :fur some part of this neglect.. Cicero cen. 
8lJl'ed the conduct of the whole party, for not having 
ileCured the completion of a business that was so 
IUCcessfulJy begun,. " , You ought," he said, " imme. 
" diately upon the death of Ca.~r, to have assumed 
" the government, to have .called the Senate by your 
., own, authority, and to have taken advantage of the 
" spirit that was gellerally raised among the People 
" for the recovery of their legal constitution." 

In the result of this conference, Brutus and Cas-

---' 
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aiDs, &Swell.aS Ci~, took· Mir resoluaon to de
part from Italy; and the two·.rmer, with flO much 
resentment of tbe indignity which they had suffered 
in their appointment to inspect the importation of 
corn, that they engaged Servilia'· to employ her in
fluence in having this appointment expunged from 
the public acts or records of the Senate. Before their 
departure, they wrote a joint Jetter to Antony, con-

. veyed in expressions that were guarded and polite; 
but demanding an explanation Of the terms on which 
they stood with him, and of the purposes for which 
he bad assembled the veterans of Cresar in such 
Dum bers at Rome. Some time after thi letter was 
gent, they drew up a joint edict or manifesto, setting 
forth the cause of their absence from the capital, 
and protesting against the violence hich was daily 
offered to the constitution of their country. 

In an wcr to this letter, and to the paper with 
which it was followed, Antony issued a manifesto 
full of invective and contumely, and which he trans. 
mitted, under a formal address, to the Prretor Bru
tus and Cassins, accompanied with a letter in the 
same style. The originals of these several papers 
are 10 ; but in reply to the last, we find addressed 
to Antony, and signed by Brutus and Cassius, the 
mIlowiag ,orig_ preserved · ~g the ltiu.rs· of 
tJieeJ1). . f r I • 

.. L . 
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_ 'fWe,have received your letter, which, like yoUr 
U manifesto, is full Of reproach and ofi,tbreats, ~ 
"very:improper ,from you to us. \Ve have done 
" YQu' DO injw'y; and jf we were incliued to hostili. 
" ties, y~ letter should not res1:!ain us. But you 
~, know our resolutions, ,a~d you pr sume to threaten 
" us, to the end" that :our pacific conduct may be 
" imputed to fear. 'Wc- wish 'you all the preferments 
" andl honours which are consistent with the freedom 
•. - J 

"of the. commonwealth. We ~ve no gesire to quar. 
" rel with .you; but'we value ourr liberties more than 
" we yalue your friendship. Con ider well what 
cc you .Ilndertake, and what you can support. Do 
" nQ,t be enco~ ~,much by ~e length ar..ce. 
" sar's life, as· wal"lltd.by the short'duration of the 
Ie power he uaurped.' We pray to Qt¢, that yOw: 
" designs lDay be iDDocent, or, if they be DOt inuo,. 
" cent, that they may. be as little hurtfnl to yourself 
" as the ,safety of the commonwealth :CIUl. permit •• It 

These altercations". as ,might be espected, led ,to 
an opon.. breach. The Pnetors wrote . to' Decimua 
Brutus, Trebooius; and · Cimber, to put their seveml 
PfOyi~cee'in a state of defence; and to make what 
further. provision. they could of men. aud mODey, ,as 
for. a ,war that could not be avoided. Cicero, ill. 
continuing, his vo),. to Greece~ had a.rrived on the 
sixth of August at Leucopetrre, beyond RhegWm, 
and bad set out from thence ;, but being put back, 
WNtme,t, ~ s()me . citi~ens at. Rbegi.ODl.; just arrived 
from Rome, who brought. him copies of the edicts 

• Cicer. ad Famil ~.il. ep. 3. ~ fda or Aupst. 
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or manifestos issued by Cassius ·and Brutus. with a 
report, that a full meeting of the Senate was QpeC~ 
eel on the Drat of September, that Brutus apQ Cas. 

. sius had sent circular letters requeating the ~d~ 
abce of all their friends; that AntO.ny WIIJ )i~)y f.o 
drop his desigos.; that. the ca .. of the, re~cJ 
beariog 80 favourable an. aspect, his own. dep'arttue 
was censured, and· his prese~.,.-. .ee.roestl,·, ,nab. 
td ·for. . . 

Upon theae tepre&entatioas, Ciceto Wok bJ.f4 fescJoo 
lution to return ,to Rome. IUld arrive4 again:at.Pom .. 
peii, on.the nineteenth of A~ •• Here, ,am~nlJ 
the accouata of what had pMSed il) the SeQ~te on 
the first of that JDODth. he ... · .inibrmed tqat fiso, 
~e rather of CAlpurnia, and fat.ller .. ia-law pi ~ ~te 
c-r, had, D9twithstanding this eOl¥l,8ction,and his 
iaterest in the remains of the 1Me .usurp&uQll, vig~ 
rously opposed the measures of Antony; and, OD 

1:hat oc:casion,· had acquired peat distinctiQD as .a 
,..Ill) of a~ty, aqd as an upright citizen; b~t that 
opt being pro~ly supported in the ~nate, he had 
declined .y .. further IItrug1e, and had aQaented 
h~self Oil· tb.oif9.Uo",ing day. .! 

Cicero, thougb not greatly encourapd b1~these 
seports,' CC)J}tiD~ed bii journey tQ. Rome i ~Dd h~ying 
,.mv~ on.fb4,·~.of Au"., fo~ ~t theape~. 
~OD8 wbich he had been made.to entertain ,of ~~ 
tony's intenAoDs were void offoundation; and that 
the outraget.tWs~ adv.,ptprer was likely ~ co...nt 
were 8u~h, ••. tq ~ake jt extremely u...-e fer ,01 , 

'~~ ... --~~, . 
• 
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distinguished friead of the republic to come in hiI 
power" ' For this reason, Cicero, on the fint of Sep
tember,; sent an eKcuse to the Senate, pleadingthe 
ill state of hit ,health, ,which obliged' him to remain 
shutl up :io -his own' house. ' Arttooy ootllidered hU 
absence from the ' meeting as an a i'ont to himself, 
or· ItS .giving teo much countenance 0 the suspicions 

hieh ~were , eatertainedof his violent intentions. 
Under this impression he burst into rage, and sent 
an o~-er-tu reqaife the attendance ()f Cicero, threat
mng, tflte persisted· HI his supposed contumacy, to 

ptill-d(jwtt bis house about his ears; the ordinary me
thotl offorcing thoiae -.f4t ~ubmission, whG--~t them-
el.'es;8~, or wok r~fitgein their d veIling from any 
senteit~e'oftbela""';,He WH di uaded, however, 
from -:attemptiftg to eKecurebis threat; and being 
himself absent fi;om the Senate <m the following 
day, Cicero veftturet!to tak-e his 8eat, and, in the 
flbsenc~ of the Cens~ delivered that :oration' which 
is en tiNed the first: Pbilippic. ·In· tkis-~Peeeh he 
aCCOUflted for hflJ Jate: retireaeflt- fr<ltn ,fie -capital, 
andiOr his present return, in terms ·strORgly reflect. 
ing on the conduct and admiaisiratitm- of -the pre~ 
sent.C.,nsuL . . j 'I. ~ . : ":. r 

ABtony, in hiS 'tyt~ . greatly eKaeperatm .y-. 
nccounts :he received of. Cicero~s: ePeeCb, 'PPep9ll8d 
to!replyat 8 1H1meqoent·meeting ~d~e ·SenattJ'i 
afld delivered himse1f. aecordiagiy· Wif'" i great ' .en.. 
Ioofty against his 'antagonist.· ' :~e: J'mutual at
taeks thus made in-the ab8enee of parties, :produced 
from Cicero that tittoous oration wlHeh is entitled 
the second Philippic l ' a model ,of eloquence in the 

• 
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ItyleOf ancient invective, but which; thOugh put in 
the form of an iminecliate ~ply to imputKtwns sup
posed to he made in his own pJ:esence" neirer was at 
all de1ivitU, and is to be considered as .little mbre 
dum a: rheidrieal pleading· in a fictitio1is', ~. The 
tJ&nce, however, which , waS given ,by the :pbblic:a~ 
tibn ,of this in.eetive, inac1e a .priIici~hl , part in the 
quarrel, which the 'parties. , never ceased to ptirsue. 
till it ended. with Cice~'s life.,. . ! " ' 

While the Corisu}; Antony in. th~ '~anner· threw 
off the mask of a legal 'magistrate, andIacted in 
some measure as a person who succeeded ,to ' th~ mi." 
litary usurpation erected by Cressr, . a new actor ap
peared on the stage of public .affairi, 'Hom whose 
youth, nothing important, it was thoUght, Cowd, fur 
some time, be expected. This ,was Caius Octavius. 
the grand-nephew ofJ ulius Cresar, tiyhis. niece Attia; 
and the son of Octavius, who, hi the cOurse. of SW~ 
preferments, had arrived at Jthe djgnity of Prretorj 
and in this rank, having governed the prbvioce of 
Macedonia, died suddenly on his retumfrom thence. 
His widow, the mother of this young man, married 
Philippu ,a citizen of moderate parts, but upright in· 
tentions. In the house of Philippus the young Oc.
tavius was brought up, and passed llis .early years; 
while his grand-uncle was engaged in the most ac
tive parts of hi life, and while he was insiDuatiug 
hi~elf by intrigues, or forcing his way.at ,the head 
of armies, to the sovereignty of the. Roman empire. 
Elevated by his conoection with this relation to a 
high situation" and to higher v.iews, he bad followed 
biin 'in the late campaign against the ~ns of Pom. 

\'01,. IV. N 
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pey in Spain~ and was already marked. out, though 
a minor, to succeed Lepidus~ under the Dictator, is 
general of the horse. . 
: Upon the return of Cesar.into Italy, an4after the 
army destined {Or the War in. ASia' had beep trans
ported ioto Maeedooia, the· youog. Octavius was 
seat .to . Apollonia, 88'8 place at which be:.might 
continue his ,studies,. and his.lQilitary: eXercises, and 
be in the. way to join the' army, and. to attend his 
uncle in the projected e.dition to ·the But. • 
I . After this 'youDg mall, hatlbeen about six months 
at Apollooia, ' a . messenger i arrived· in th~ bqpnDing 
of the· Right 'with ,accounts; of Caesar's .d~th, bear. 
ing, that he ,haiti fallen ~ the Senate; but. without 
determining ·whether·he:(eU by tile hands of a few. 
or. in the execution of'8 gtneral. resolution of the 
whole 'body. :The·young mao.was,gl'efltJy .dejected 
and perplexed in his thoughts. The .military men 
then aboyt him advised him to· repair to. the quar .. 
ters of th~ army in MacedoDi~ and to put himself 
at their head. . But his stepfather Phili~PIIS, and his 
mother Attia, in their letters, had cautioDed him a
gainst this or any other ambitious design: they ad .. 
vised him ,to return into Italy in the most private 
manner, and . warned .him. to avoid giving any um
brage ro the partisans of the republic, who had DOW 
got the : ascendant at Rome, and would not allow 
any person whatever to tread in the 'dangerous steps 

. of his late uncle. 
Octavius accordingly embarked for Italy; and 88 

lie knew DOt what might be the disposition of the; 
troops who were then statione~ at Brundisium, lIe 
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cho~ to ,land at Lupia, a place at . some· little dis
taoce, aDd' OD' the .same coast. . Here be received 
farther aCCQQnts £i'om Rome, with'particulars of·the 
czoQ,piracy;. the, proc~dinga of the' Se.nate; acc0p17 

. IPodation. of the partiea; the tumults that arose at 
Ca:M;ar's .funeral; the :will, and his own .share in it : 
but. his foends still persisted in recommending a 
~rivate ~tation, and .a~vised him even to drop ,his 
pre~nsions to the na~e and inheritance of CaESar. 
But ~is youth, though, o~y . tume~ of eighteen, 
to9k upon him to decide for himself in this matter~ 
~e ,s~nt an oaicer to, iOund the disposition of the 
garrison ~ Brundi.sium ;. #l-nd finding t¥at they. w~re 
j~clined to revepge the' d.~~h of their late favourite 
l~er,.~nd that they res~nted the. other proeeed~ngs 
of the r~pubUcan party~ he proceeded in person to 
Bru~disium in the most public manner, and was met 
at the gates by the troops, wh,o received him with 
all the ~onours thought due to . the son and repre-

, sentative of Cresat. " . " 
,From this time forward, Octavius assumed the 

name and designatioQ of his late uncle. He was 
soon.after attended by persons of all ranks from the 
neighbourhood of Brundislum, and set forward tp 
Rome with a retinue, to which, as he passed on the 
way, he received continual accession of numbers. 
The veterans, in generaJ, who had grants of land, 
flo,*ed to, him; complained of the remissness of 
Antony in suffering the assassins of his own friend 
and benefactor to go unpunished, and declared their 
resolution to be revenged, as soon as any person ap
peared to lead them. Octavius thanked them for 

. ... I 
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tJieir ptefid respect' to bis &ther's, meinoty, bat 
exhOrted 'them to moderation and submission. ' He 
wished to know the ,state of parties more exactly be
fore he should declare himSelf; and on- his journey 
to Rome, ydtillk as he was, employed all the Ca\ltioD 
and warinesS' of' age fur the security Qf his own per
son, lest any disguised enemy sliould have insinua
ted themsd~es amongst a multitude of professed 
mends, who were yet generally unknown to him. 
:Ait~r~cina; 'about fifty miles from Rome, lie re
rieived a report, that the Consuls had superseded 
lJrutus 'and Cassius in the provinces of Macedonia 
arid Syria, and by the same account had, assigned 
them iiiferior ':stations, at Cyrene and Crete; that 
numy exiles ~ere recalled,' particuiarly Sextus Pom
peilis ; and that, under pretence of executing the in
tentions of cregar, many new members were admit
ted 'into the Senate •• 

Octavius, upon his arrival at Rome, found his step
fa~her and his mother under great apprehensions of 
aanger to hiS person from the power of the Senate, 
and frorn the generai disposition wbich appeared in 
the late act of indemnity that was passed in .vour 
of those who bad Dome an active part in Cears 
death. Arid these apprehensions were strongly con
firmed'by the neglect of Antony, who took no notice 
dfhls arrival, and did not pay that attention which 
from him' might be thought due to the name of ere
sar; but' notwithstanding these unpromising appear
ances, this young person neither desponded nor ex-

• Appian. de .Bell. Civil. h'b. ii, 
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posed himselfby any,hasty act of presumption. He 
said, "That, being so young a man, and in a private 
" station, ·he could not expect that the first advances 
" should be made to him from the Roman Consul ; 
" that he would' soon convince the Senate of his 
" dutiful intentions towards them; that all the world 
" must applaud in him the endeavours be should 
" make to bring the authors of his father's death to 
" justice; that the act of indemnity, in favour of the 
'.' ~ssins, had passed -when there was no one to 
" oppose it ; but that a charge of murder, .when di
c, rectIy brought ., could not be slighted by the Se
" nate, by the Roman People, nor even by Antony 

'CC. himself; that to decline the inheritance which was 
," left to bim, would be disrespectful to the memory 
c~ of CEsar, and injurious to the Roman People, in 
" whose bebalfhe was made executor of his father's 
," will. anar," he said, " has distinguished me, 
" and honoured me ; and I 'had rather die, 'than ap
fC pear unworthy of such a father." His friends were 
1tilenced by the appearance of so much discretion 
and resolution. Tht'y broke off the conf~rence with 
an advice, which'already appeared to be unnecessary, 
That he should do nothing rashly, nor embrace viQ
rent measures, where prudence might equallY.gain 
his purpose. 
, Next morning this young man, attended by a nu

merous company of his friends, repaired to the Fo
ruOl, and presented himself before the Prretor C. An
tonius, in order to declare in form his acceptance 

• Appian. de BeD. Ci'riL b'b. ii. 
\ 
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of the inheritance of his late uncle, and in· order to 
be solemnly invested with the name of Clesar. From 
thence he went to Pompey's gardens, where the Con
:8ul then resided; and after being made to wait, for 
some time,in a manner that sufficiently discovered, 
on the part' of Antony, a dislike to his visit, he was 
at last admitted to a conference. 

The young Octavius, having been educated as the 
nearest relation to Cresar, and destined to inherit his 
fortunes, had conceived the extent of his own impor
tance from the height of Clesar's power; he consi'
dered the sovereignty of the empir~ in' some med
sure, as his birthright, and his own interest as the 
central point to w,hich all public transactions should 
tend. In this conference with Antony, he is said to 
have betrayed more of this character than suited his 
present condition, or than could be reconciled' with 
the discretion with which he-.had acted on other oc'. 
casions. He entered with the Consul on a review of 
his conduct as an officer of State, from the deaUt of 
Cear to the present moment; . thanked him for the 
regard he had in some things shown to his mther's 
memory, and with equal confidence censured and 
arraigned him in others. "You did well," he said~ 
cc in resisting the motion which was made in the Se
" nate to thank the murderers of my father and your 
cc own benefactor and friend; ana you did well in 
ce depriving Brutus and Cassius of the important pro
ce vinces of Macedonia and Syria; but why preclude 
cc my just resentments by an act of indemnity in their 
" favour? 'Vhy assign any provinces at all to such 
I,' persons? 'Vhy sutler Decimus Brutus, in particu-
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" 1ar, with 80 great a force, to keep posse,*orl of 
" Gaul'?" This is not only to spare, but to arm them 
". against me.". He co~1uded by demanding resti
tution of the money which Antony had seized in ,the 
temple of Ops • ; to th~ end that he might, without 
delay, payo1fto the Roman People the legacies be
queathed to them by Cesar.' . ., 

Octavius, 'in this first specimen of his boldness 
and address, althouBIi he ventured to insult the R~ 
man Consul, paid court -to the army and to the Peo
ple ;8nd, perhaps wished fo.r the reputation of having 
quarrelled with Antony on -the subject of his remiss- ", 
ness in avenging the' death of Cmsar, and from h~ 
own impatience to payoff the contents of his wilL 
Antony, being surprised and piqued at the arrogance 
of his speech and of his pretensions, endeavoqre4 to 
check his ambition, by putting him in mind, that 
although he was named the heir of Caar's estate, 
he must not pretend to inherit his dignities; that the 
Roman constitution acknowledg~d no hereditary 
powers; that he ought to remember in whQSe pre
sence he stood; that the Roman Consul m~st be 
equally indifferent to his approbation, or to his cen
sure. ~'To me," he said," it was owing that your 
" relation was not declared an usurper and a tyrant; 
" consequently, to me it is owing that you have any 
" other inheritance by him besides the disgrace of 
~, being related to a' traitor, whose body had been 
~, dragged through the streets, and cast into the Ti. 
~'ber. As to any money which Qtay have been 

• Plut. in Antonio. Appian. de Bell Cit'. Ub. ii. 
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• J. looted in the treasury: . of that," he said, " CESar 
cc had already diverted too much to his bwn private 
,~ uses; that when. his receipts came to be examined, 
" and whea the sums not'accounted tOr catDe to be 
'4 claimed, much public money might be found 
" among his effects; that Cesar himself, if living, 
". could not refuse to make up his accounts; and 
tc that a proposal was actually in forwaaloess to have 
" them stated and examined." 

From these altercations, Octavius an~Antonlpart· 
ed on very ill terms, and were publicly ~Qf)wn to 
have quarrelled. Octavius, from an aWec~ zeal to 
put the People in possession of the legacy bequeath
ed to them by his father, brought his own effects tp 
sale. Antony, on his part, affected to promQte the 
inquiry into the 'applications of public money, and 
gave out, that the heirs of the late Dictator would 
have great 8ums to refund, and little reversioJ;l. These 
heirs, in return, pleaded the late decree of the Senate 
and People, ratifying all Caesar's acts,' and conse
quently precluding all inquiries into this, or aoy 
other part of his administration; but as Antony could 
fabricate acts of' Cesar, when wanting, to his pur
pose, so he could set aside or evade the most formal 
authority when it stood in his way. 

In the mean time, the friends of the republic rc. 
joiced at a breach which seemed to weaken their 
enemies, and gave them hopes, that a competition. 
for the succession to ClESal"s power would divide 
the army, and thus shake the foundation;on which 
that power itself was supported. In this contest, 
Antony, by his age, his character of magistrate, and 
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by bis.great personal influence in the commonwealth, 
having so much the abvantage, they thought it 
safest to promote the interest of his antagoniSt, who 
was in a private- station, a minor, under the direction 
of relations inclined to moderation, and strongly p0s

sessed with deference to the Senate. Antony, by 
his arrogance, and the public contempt with which 
he treated the -heir of Oesar; gave o1feoce to the 
very party from which he himself hoped for bis prin
cipal support. Having already obtained all the ends 
which he propOsed to himself in courting the Senate, 
he pulled off the -mask, and set them at defiance. 
Octa'fius, on the contrary, while he endeavoured to 
supplant his antagonist in the -favour of the People, 
affected great dcif~nce to the Senate, and'regard 
to'the commonwealth. He even changed his lan .. 
goage in. public respecting the conspirators, and to 
their-friends affected a desire to be reconciled with 
them. Bci~g at the country .. house of Philippus at 
Tusculum~ near to that of Cicero, he took- this op. 
po~unity to pay his court to a person of so much 
consideration in the republican party ;.accosted him 
wjth the title of Father, and mentioning his mends 
of the late conspiracy with respect, affected to put 
himself entirely under his protection •• Cicero be~ 
ing either the dupe of- these artifices, or willing to 
encourage Octavius against Antony, seemed to listen 
to ~is prpfessions; notwithstanding. that Philippus. 
who was interested to save the republic, at the same 

• Cic. _ Attic. lib. xi., ep. II. Modo renit CktmUI in pmsimam YiDIDl 
JlbiJippi. mihi tows dNitus. 
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time informed hini tliat he did" not believe this art,; 
fuI boy'was sincere.. ,I 

While the young Cresar thus strove to ingratiate 
himself with the party of the Senate, . his chief re-' 
Iiance was on' the l>oople. He opened an office for 
the payment of the late Dictator's legacy to every 
one who claimed a share of it ; and as these liberaJi~ 
ties were ascribed to the deceased, and could not be 
made a charge of cOfl'Uption against himself, he did 
not scrllple to extend them beyond the letter of the 
will. He endeavoured at the same time to make it 

. be believed, that by the oppressions of Antony he 
was straitened for means to perform his duty in this 
respect to the· People; enjoined his agents to hasten 
the sale of his own eft'ects at any price, and conti. 
nually brought new articles to the market in order 
to raise. money with this pious intention t. Being 
introduced to the People by one of the Tribunes, 
he delivered a harangue,: in which he apprised them 
of his purpose to exhibit shows and theatrical enter.' 
tainments in honour of his late father's memory 1:. 
And meant at these entertainments to have seated 
himself in his late uncle's chair of state; but in this 
particular had the mortification of being forbid by 
the Tribunes .§. 

Although. the Senators in general. promoted the 
claims of Octavius, and considered him as a zealous 
confederate against Antony, who was the principal 
object of their fears, the conspirators saw in him the 

» Cic, ad Attie: h'b. xii, ep. 15. 
t Ibid. h'b. loY! ep. 1. 

t Appi~ de DelL Cly, ~ ij. 
S Jbid. cpo s. 
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representative of their late enemy, and' the leader of 
'Cresar's anny. They endeavoured to put ' their I 

friends on their guard against him, and by aU means 
in their power' to counteract his popular arts~ For 
tbis purpose the public entertainments, which; were 
this year to have been given by Brutus in the quali. 
ty of PrlEtor, were provided and exhibired in his 
absence with great splendour. These exhibitions, 
from animosity to the young Cresar, rather 'than 
from a regard to Brutus, were brought· on by C.:A.n. 
toni us, the brother of the present Consul, who being 
Prretor, presided in the place of his absent' colleague, 
and who was desirous on tliis occasion· to divide 
w,ith Octavius the popular favour even in· behalf of 
'Brutus, with whom he was Det any more 'than' his 
'brother on good terms •• ' 
. As in such festivals, the object of the· giver was 
to ingratiate himself, so' the appllluseWith which the 
entertainment' was received, was considered as an 
indication of his stlccess, ill' any project. be' ·had in 
view with the People. On the' present' ocCasion, 
the' Tereus of Aecius being broughton the stage~ 
and every sentiment of liberty applicable' to 'the 
times being greatly applauded, this was considered 
as'an intimation of popular favour to-'the deliverers 
of their country, and to Brutus' in ,'particular, the 
giver of, the feast.' 'His friends; of course, thought 
this a favourable opportunity to make trial of their 
strength; and as·the Roman ·People, still supposed 
to be the sovereigns of the wer1d, were' accustomed. 

• API'i:aD. de BelL Civ. lib. ii. 
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lika . other despotica1 masters, to decide on the 
grente. affairs'8IlJIatters of occasional pastime, and 
in th., QlidJlt of their pleasures, the aristocratical 
party raised a cry,- thet the restorers of public liberty 
should be .recalled to their country •• But this cry 
was not'l'cturned by the audience, and the perfo~ 
ance it.eJf was st()pped by the clamours of the oppo
site patt!, ~ until the proposal now made in faveur of 
the CQIlspitatots should be withdrawn. / 
_ Brutu:s and Cassius, aDding their party .among th~ 
People So little able to support them, saw no securi~ 
ty but illt- the possession of territory-s' which, in case 
of ~ optln at1;Jlck froni their enemies, might supply 
them with money and arms for their defence. They 
determined, therefore, notwithstanding the late are 
rangements, by which they were superseded, to r~ 
pair to ~ provinces to whi~h they had been origi. 
nally destined; Cassius to Syria,. and Brutus to Ma .. 
pedonia ad Greeoo. Tqey wer~ en.couraged j~ 
f.he e,ecu~Oll.of~. purpose by the 4ivisions 'a" 
q~els. wbich arose ~n the opposite party.' Obserr 
ving tha~ tl:\e adher~~ of the late Oesar were·~~ 
~d .on different. sides; some with Octavi~, and 
others -.ith .t\ntony; th~t the anny itself, tl)oug~ 
~tre~ely -="erse to _~p~ wJMch tended t9 di~ 
turb. them in tbe pouession of the advantage they 
l1ad Mined, were mooly to hesitate or to divide ilJ. 
the'choic~ of.tbeir leader; these restoren, of the c~~ 
wonwea1th left I~Jy ~itb 8,OJDe bope~ t;h~t a sem· 

• Cic:ero ad Au. lib. m, ep. 51, 
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blaDce. of' public freeddm · might .retUrn :.iii' the 6-
sentiou of its enemieS. . J i ~ ,', . 

M~ntime, the officers whom .Antony had :~. 
bled as a guud .to his own persoa, ventureddtOi ~K4 
pOstulate with him on'a brach _hicb w.s,.oliJiktIY 
to weaken their party, and they emo,..,;lUm, to 
act in concert with Octavius, at leaSt untilithey· had 
obtained a juSt revenge against theas,-_'m Ce. 
Sar. On this ocCasion Antony eiltered, igto~t! rea
IOns Of his ·past conduct, and a~cbuilted eo,.the ~on
~8ioDS which. he had made to the Senate, fii;_ees. 
sary to obtain the . ~ditioD8 onwhicb tJae p~t 
flourishing state pf the party depended. He remind. 
ed :hiS friends, that it was by his:meaD8 thatCaar~s 
grants ha.d beeII r ratified; , that it was by hi. :mean& 
that, notwithstariding the ,' late aCt of indeninitf;:the 
benspirators .had beeD expelled from the citr., and 

• mipped of tl~eir provinces. ButwhateveJ1 m~ ,be 
had .hitheito·been obliged to assume, for the mture, 
he asSured them, that being posseSsed of a . proper 
force, he would appear undisguised, and give, spf
ticient proof of his regard to Cmsar's memory, and 
to the · interest of his surviving friends. In ' co~pli. 
ance with the entreaties which. were DOW ' made to 
him at this conference, he soon' after had ~an inter" 
~iew with Octavius; at which they were, in 8ppear~ 

. anee, reconciled to each other: but their preten
lions were fur 1hjm being sufficiently adjulited to 
render any agreement between them of long conti. 
n.uance. Octaviu,S aspired to a degree of conse
quence which Antony by no means thought neces
sary to admit in so young a person. His undoub~ed. 
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title to: the iBheritaDee of Cmsar, and the ~ 
ment of Cresar's personal friends, made Antonyoem
aider shis: advancemeDt :88 . altogether ioeompatible 
with,.'thb lSUCceas. of ·hia DWD ·desips. Effects, of 
~eit jealousies and animosities accordingly in the 
sequel! appeared, such as rendered an open breach 
again .1JDavoidable. 

A .vuailcy having-1iappened in the college of 
TribWl.es)·,: OctaviWl, though far. short .of the legal 
age, w.·presented .by. his·friends as a candidate for 
tbis- siIation •.. Antony, to cross.them. without spe
c~ my particular case, published an edict in 
general terms, threateni~g with prosecution· 'any 
pQlHl1.WIw .should ,make 'a proposition to the People 
comrary . to law; and by these means prevented 
th~~·~rther proceeding in this design. 
~,;after this act of authority, on the part of 

Antouy, to check the ambition of the youag Caar,· 
men- 'U'Qled as for an assassination were discovered 
in the ,Consul's house. They were, not brought to 
any public examination;, but it was given out that 
they .~ad been suborned by Octavius. Whether 
this· plot was fabricated, in order to load an enemy. 
with. the odium of it, and to justify the measures 
which were meditated against a person supposed to 
bave·aimed at the Consul's life, or whether it was by 
Antony himself actually believed to be real, is un. 
certain. It occasioned a considerable ferment in 
the city, and the parties reasoned upon it as they 
were severally inclined. The friends of Antony 

• AppiaDo cle Bell. Civil. lib. Ii. 
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~~ed.in .aQCusing Octavius; and othe,s recrimi~ 
nated, Ul'giog &8 a proof of Aptony's design ,on. the 
life of Ceiar,his having recourse in this manner. to 
.-JQrgery, which was evidently.lntencled tOexaspe
. ute the army and the People against. his. Q.ntagonist, 
,and to justify the violence which he hi~"with 
dJe fu;st opp~rtunity, meant in ,employ -.. CiQefo; 
however, says, that people of judgll,lent beliQ\'ed. the 
plot on the .p .. rt. of Octaviu., teha ve been. real, and 
that .they. approved of it t. ..... . 1 

" In the late. inter.val of military usurpation, the Se
nators in general, thaugh willing. to resume the go. 
~nlllent,: were actually 'uaable,to.bear. th~,Ioad 
whieh it ,w,a&.l~el'y tolay oo:thei(·$h~uldets •. The, . 
rejoiced at· the breachbetw~ ... Oetavius,and:A,nto.. 
ny; but .if;U1~ adventurers 5Jwu1d contm.ue t~ 
quarrel about the spoils of·the: cQ~tbonwf$l~, the 
greater part of those who had: any interest. in de
fendiJJg it .were no, Blore tban .·a prey to the con. 
queror. ·Clouds.hung .over their councils Qn every 
aide. The .01li~ers, \'\tbo .. bad· ~d under Cmsar in 
the late civil:wat; were posted_3t.the head ofm:mies 
in the, most· advantageous situations. A$inius PolIiQ 
was govern,or.in. the farther p.rovWce ef. Spain, Le
pidus in the nearer; Plaucus c01P:manded in Gau]; 
aDd Antony in Macedonia. The "et~raD8 remained 
in the neighbourhood. of Rome with swords in their 
hands, anxious for the settlements which· bad been 
lately assigned to themselves by QEsar. These they 
did Rot believe to be secure without the destruction 

• Appian. de Bell Ciy, lib. li. t Cic. iii Famil. lib. lIU, ep. :Z;J. 
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of every law and of every form whiclleould·be cite4 
to favour the claims· of the former proprietors. . . 

1\n1Ooy made rapid advances to the ,miJitmjusul'o 
pation·be had in view. Having availed himself 90 

tar of his first appointment, as to get· pOi8eSSion m 
the nutnerOlls and respectable army 'which Cmsar, 

. on thelr way to, the Parthian war, had transported 
into· Macedonia, he proceeded to· execute the el:
changeJie:had projected of this province for the Ci&
alpine Gaul; and, under pretence of expelling De
cimus Brutus from thence, had ordered the army of 
~ to be transported back into Italy. Soon at~ 
ter the detection :of the supposed. plot ()f, Octavius; 
h.e . himself! ~epartOO Ilom Rome, and set orit' for 
Bmadisium.; ,The troops which he had ordered 
from Macedoma were 'already arrif'ed fit that place; 
and as·:he had· inteHigence iha,t Octavi,us had his 
emissaries employed to seduce tbeM, . he hastened to 
prevent tbe effect of this design, and to secure his 
own authonty. He professed to employ this army 
merely in gaining possession of the prcwiGce whieh 
had lately been decreed to him by the People. But, 
In the c;1esire of occupying, with an army, that very 
station from whick the late Cmsar had so suc~ul
ly invaded the republic; and which, according to th~ 
expression of Cato on the ndminatioti of Cmsar to 
that province, was in reality the citadel or command
ing station which gave possession of Rome; hesut: 
ficiently evinced the designs which he had formed 
. against the republic, and no less alarmed the suppo-
sed heir of Cmsar's fortunes, who expected to be the 
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first 'ViCtim of his power, than it threateaed the re
public itself .ith a new aDd clangeroos usurpation. 

UBder these impressicms, while Antony took the 
I'OIId to Brundisinm, Octavius repaired ~ Campania, 
and, by large denatioDs· in money, engaged the 
vetera.DS who were settled at Calatia, Caailinum, 
and Capua, to declare for himself. Witb this power
ful support, he published his intention to-withstand 
the Consul, and took measlll'es to procure the autho
rity of the Senate against their common enemy. He 
professed great zeal for liberty, aDd afFected to pat 
himself entirely under the direction of Cicero, DOW 

the most respectable of all tile remaiDing members 
of the Senate. He entreated this experienced coun
seflar to favour him with an interview at Capua. 
" Once more," he said, in his letter upon this oc
casion, " save the repobUc."At their conference 
it was deliberated whether Octavius .hould· throw 
himself into apua with 1:h.ree hundred veterus who 
had joined him, and thereiatercept Antony onbis 
return to Rome; or should CI'088 the Apennines, to 
give the legions, who were marching fromlh'undi
sillm by the opposite coast, an opportunity to exe
cute the project of defection, which he believed, they 
were meditating in his favour. In this question he 
affected to be determined entirely by Cicero, who 
advised him, in preference to either of the schemes 
he had mentioned, to move with BlYthe force he 
could assemb1e :directly to ~me t. 

• . E.u lwDIInIl1llaldf.J..e..IbaIlt ..... 19-
t Ckerci ad Attic. lib. ui, .". 8. 
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In compliance with this advice, Octavius hmog 
assembled ten' thousand meo, without waitiog to ar
tay, or even to have them completely armed, advan
ced with the utmost dispatch' to prevent Antony, 
'Who about the same time had set oat from Btuodi
sium, and directed his march without iDtermission 
towards Rome •• 

The city was thrown ioto a.great alarm by this un .. 
expected approach of two hostile armies. Some ex. 
pressed their fears of Alltooy, others of Octavius, 
aad some ofbotb. It was uncertain whether these 
partisans ad..,imced in cOncert to oppress therepub
lie, or in competition to contend for its spoils. Ma
ny appearances favoured the latter supposition; and 
the late reconciliation gave some credit to the for
mer, 

Octavius, having the advantage of a shorter march, 
arrived before bis antagonist; and· beiog within two 
miles of the gates, was there received .by· Canutius. 
one of the Tribunes, whom he soon alter'SQnt back 
into the city, with assurances, that he hactaasembled 
Ilia party oot' to second, but to oppose the designs of 
Antony; and that, his purpose was;~ employ all the 
force he could raise for the defehce· of the comm9D
wealth. The Tribune Canutws, in reporting what 
passed witb OctaVius, eXhorted· alt wbo wished to 
preserve the republic to lend their ;assisj:ancc in ese-
cution. of this design. . ." 

Upon these asslirances,deli~ered by a Tribune of 
the People, the gates were thrown open to Octa-

• Appiul. de BeD. af, h"b. ii. 
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vius, and he entered the . city, though not in a milita
ry form, yet'followed by a numeroLis band of atten
dants, who were armed, though with weapons con
cealed. With tbis company he took possession of 
the temple of Castor and Pollux, and prepared to 
explain himself to a numerous concourse of people, 
wbo were hastening into the area or court before 
the temple. Being introduced by the Tribune into 
tbis assembly, 88 a, person who had matters of great 
moment to communicate respecting the state of 
public affairs and the designs of Antony, he began 
his speech by commemorating the merits of his late 
adoptive fatller, with the ingratitude and injustice of 
Anto~yl; 'declared, that although he had a sembled 
his fr-iends merely in his own defence, he wa ready 
to employ them in tbe service of his country, and 
submitted himself entirely to such directions as he 
should receive from the powers established by law 
in the commonwealth; observed, that they could 
not possibly doubt of his inclination to be employ
ed, at least against his own personal enemies. 

It was probably in this speech, that Octavius, be
ing to make a solemn asseveration, pointed to the 
statue of Julius Oesar, with these words, " So may 
" I' arrive at my father's honours·!" He had two 
opposite alid irreconcileable parties to please on thil 
occasion, and had not learned, that the only safe 
course in such cases is silence. He offended the 
partisans of the republic by the veneration he ex .. 
pressed for Cresar, and by his wish, to tread in hi. 

• Cic:eo tid Auic:um. m,. pi, Co 1$. 
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steps; and in this, perhaps, committed the only 
public indiscretion with which he is chargeable in 
Bny part of his conduct. But what was in reality a 
more dangerous effect of this error, he offended the 
military part of his audience by the regard he affect
ed to entertain for the civil govetnment of the 
State, and by hill open declaration of war against 
Antony. By this declaration, military men found 
themselves not invited to entet, as they expected~ 
on the sec ute possession of the rewards and honoun 
wbich had been promised.to them; but called upon 
to fight for empire against their late fellow-sol4iers; 
commanded by an ofBeer now at the head of the 
commonwealth, from whom they had high expecta. 
tions as a friend, and much to· fear as an enemy. 
. 'Soldiet8 of fbrtune being thus disappointed'of the! 
spoils which they'expected to sei~, and ofthe·re. 
wards which were due for services past, some of them 
absolutely renounced the patty of Octavius; others, 
llnder pretence of providing arms and necessaries 
for the field, or pleading' various excuses, applied 
fur leave to ·return to their own habitations. The 
greater part of the veterans Mrtua1Jy withdrew: but 
Octavius, young .. II he was, did not sink under this 
untoward aspect of his fbrce. He. had ordered le
vies· in Etruria, and in the distritt of Ravenna. 
These levies, upOn the reputation of the ascendant 
he had gained in the city, succeeded apace, and i ... 
duced military adventurers from every quarter to es
pouse his cause. 

Many who had !e"ed under Julius Qesar, being 
accustomed to the life ofa soldier, though destined 
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for landhoWen in Italy, were not yet tooted in the 
condition of citiaens, or" in that of busbandmen. 
~y had yet fresh in their memoriea th~ JieeDee &tad 
the spoils of war. These allurements they •• ot;. 
:Cered anew under the aD8pices of a leader who bore 
the name of Caesar, and whose munificence was f6e 

cently"brought to the proo£ Many, therefore, even 
of those who had lately fallen off from Octavius, be.. 
iDg unwilliDg that othen sbDuld eugross the huvest 
iu which they themselves bad· been "iRvited at par .. 
take, again repairedt." •• standard; !&od, as fast as 
they arrived, were sent into d.ifFerent.quarten, to be 
armed, arrayed, and "furnished w~th all necessaaiea 
mr immediate service·."; " ;' 
. Octavius from theocemrward conducted himself 
between the parties with great adckea c To the ve
terans he talked of avenging CESat's death: to the 
friends of tbe republic he set forth the dangerous 
desigoa of Antony, professing to sacrifice aJ) private 
resentment to his zeal fOr thecommonweaJth t. On 
oceasion of the Tribunitian eleCtWn3, he even pro. 
mated the interest of Cuca, though noted for h ... 
ving struck the tint blow at Caesar~, and affected 
in all things to be governed by the Senate. 

Under this aspect eX things, what hopol could be 
entertained for the republic l Could Statesmen in~ 
trust the 4gB or the iDtentioD of this crafty boy, 
BUned, as they observed, in the midst of usurpa-

• DiG. CassiU8, lib. xlv, Co 19. Al'rian de BelL Civ. h'b. ii. 
t a- ad Attie. h'b. xv, ep. J 2. 
* IbitL h'b. m. !!po 15. 
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tion ; and 'who, by arming himself without any legal 
authority, had given- but too palpable evidence of 
an ~ming and audacious spirit? The Senators 
stood in awe of Antony, and were aflaid to provoke 
him. If they should do ~ Octavius. did not yet 
appear to be io'condition to cope with the Roman 
Consul; and if his force were sufficient, his designs 
were likely to be equally dangerous to the common .. 
wealth with thQ8e of his rival. The latter, with a 
numerous army, had all the authority of govem~ 
ment in his hands.-The dispositions of Pansa and 
HirtiUl, the Consu1s named by Caesar fur the ensu
ing year, were yet unknown. - Although many 
things, theretore, were transacted in name of the 
Senate, this order of men scarcely ventured -to re
lume their ordinary functions, and still trembled 
under the mel which Caar had lifted against them. 
even while it hung in suspence -between the eli&. 
rent divisions of his remaining party •• Pisot the 
father-in-law of Cesar, had ventured to oppose An. 
tony. Cicero and Publiu8 Servilius afterwards fol. 
lowed this example. "But all that we have gain. 
" ed," laid Cicero, " is no more than this, that the 
" Roman people may perceive, that whoever coo
" tends for liberty is not safe at Romeo" These 
Senators, therefore, together with L. _ Cotta, L Ce. 
sar, and L. Sulpicius, had, in despair, upon seeing 
Antony put himse1fat the head ofan army, absent
ed themselves from the public assemblies. 

a Cicero ad Attic. hOo slv, ep. 5. et 6. Ibid. ad DoIabeUam, poIIt 17. 
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, It was evident from every circumstance, that the 
fiate of the empire was to be determined by the 
sword. The legions feeling their own coll8equence, 
were in haste to assume the character of masters, 
and treated with eqpal contempt, in their turns, the 
difterent persons who proposed to command th~. 
Of the five legions which had been quartered in Ma~ 
cedoaia, foor were already landed at BruDdisium 
whell Antony arrived at that place. They turnec1 
oot on his coming, but did not receive him with the 
usual acclamations and shouts. As baving suspeaded 
their judgment, until they should know what gratui;' 
ties they were to receive in reward- of their services, 
they closed in profound, silence round the platform 
from which he was to speak. When Ite mentioned 
four hundred sestertii, or between three and four 
pounds a man • ; this being far short of the rewards 
that were expected for giving a new master to the 
commonwealth, he was answer.ed with signs of deri. 
sion. In return to this insolence, the Consul, trust. 
ing to the authority with which he was vested, as
sumed a tone which tended rather to exasperate than 
to overawe his audience. He reproached these Ie. 
gions with ingratitude for the favour he had recent. 
ly done them, in changing their destination from 
Parthia to the Ciulpine Gaul; and with treachery, 
in having suffered to remain among them the emis
saries, whom he said it was known a presumptuous 
boy had employed to debauch them from their duty. 
e, These;~ be continued, " shall Dot escape me j iD' 

• DiG. c.... Jib. fS, 'Co 13 i or aeeordiug to Appian, 100 ::: 1610 
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" the mean time prepare yourselves for a march into 
" the province which is al10tted for your station.''-

ABay, while he was speaking, had the mortifi. 
cation to see enure cohorts, with their officers, with. 
draw froln his presence, uttering words of contempt 
..w of leom. Seeing the desertion likely to become 
genenl ., and being greatly provoked, he dismissed 
the audience, sentenced tbree hundred officers and 
private men to immediate death, and stood by while 
they perished under the hands of 'his Lietors, who 
were the executioners. Fulvia, who had attended 
him in his journey 'to ··Brundisium, is said to have 
been present likewise at this scene, and to have .... 
tiated her revenge of the insults o&red to her hus.
band, with so near a view of the executions, as to 
have her clothes. stained with blood t. 

The offence that was taken at these cruelties gave' 
ample encouragements to the agents of Octavius, 
'Who, notwithstanding the threats of Antony, &till 
continued to negociate in the quarters of his army. 
Papers were dropt and handed about, containing a 
contrast of Antony's parsimony with the liberality 
of Octavius. A search waamade for the authon of 
these libels; but the bad success with which it was 
attended, served only to show the general disaffection 
of the troops. The accounts, at the same time, which 
were brought of the progress which Octavius made 
in the settlements of the veterans, and of his recep
tion at Rome, gave Antony a just sense of his own 
f)anger, and made bim change his tone. In a second 

, Cicero ad Attic. lib. xvi, ep. 8. t Ibid. Philip. iii, c. !I, et 4. 
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addreis to the army, be made an apology for bis re
cent severities. They knew, be said, his oharacter, 
tbat it was neither sordid nor severe; that ·the sums 
he had mentioned were no more than a present to 
signalize their meeting, and an earnest of his future 
munificence. He did not, however, at this time, 
make any addition to his former bounty, lest it.shoUld 
seem to be extorted. . 

The soldiers, in appearance satisfied with these 
declarations, accepted with respect the' sUm which 
had' been offered to them; submitted to the cbanges 
.which had been made among theiroffioers, and 
marched oil in divisions by the coast of the Adriatic 
towanls Ariminum. Antony himself, with an escort 
of cavalry and infantry, composed of men the bravest 
and most attached to his person, whom he had select.
ed from the army, set out for Rome. At his atri
val the borse were quartered in the suburbs; he him
self, attended by a' body of foot, entered the city, 
had a regular guard mou~ in the court of his own 
bouse, ordered centinels to be posted, gave the pa-
1"00e, and made. every disposition to prevent surpriSe, 
as in a military station. Being still vested Wit·h the 
office of Consul, he summoned the Senate to. meet 
on the twenty4'ourth of September j and, in the pro
clamation or summons, declared, that if any Senlttor 
absented himself. on that day, he should be deemed 
an accessary to the plot against the COllsul's life, 
which had been lately discovered, and an accomplice 
in the other wicked designs known to be in agitation 
against the repnhlic. 
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Notwithstanding. this poDipous threat, AutDn1 
himself did 'not attend at the time appointed; but, 
by another proclamation, again summoned the Se
nate to meet on the twenty-eight of the same month. 
He intended, on this day, to obtain a decree against 
Octavius; whom, in all his manifestos, he qualified 

. with the name of Spartacus; as having, without any 
legal authority, presumed to levy war, and to act in 
open defiance of the State • i but, as he entered the 
porch of the Senate-house, a messenger arrived with. 
accounts that the Legio Martia had deserted wi~h 
its colours to Octa~jus. Before he had recovered 
this shock, ~nother messenger came with a like ao. 
count of the fourtb legion. He entered the assem~ 
bly, but very much disconcerted, and unprepared to 
act in circumsta~es so di1ferent from those with 
which he laid his account. He avoided the men .. 
tion of Octavius; and pretending to have called the 
Senate for form's sake, without any particular busi .. 
ness, made a short speeqlJ, and adjourned. From 
this meeting, hearing that one of the revolted )e .. 

gions had taken post at Alba, .he instantly repair
ed to that place, in hopes of reclaiming them; but 
was received with a discharge of ;u-rOW8 or stones 
from the battlements, and obliged to retire. Fear. 
ing that the remainder' of the army would foJJow 
this example, he ordered them an additional gratui. 
ty of five hundred sestertii, o~ about four pounds a 
man. . And to give them an immediate prospect of 
action, which is often the most effectual means of 

Cicero Philip. iii, c. 8. 
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stiffing dangerous. humoun in an army, be .declared 
his intentioD to make war OR Decimus ·Brutus,. in 
order to dislodge him from the province of Gaul. 
In punuance of this intention, be' ordered his equi
page for the field, and set up his standard at Tibur-, 
to which place he expected that all his friends and 
adherents would repair. 

Antony, being joined by the last 'of the troops , 
&om M-acedonia, bad still three legions belonging 
to that army ; a~d these, together with the veterans 
settled in the neighbourhood of Tibur, wbo' came 
with their -ensigns and colours to offer their services. 
amounted in aU to four legions, besides the .ordina
ry attendance of irregular tr.oops, 'and the crowds of 
people that flocked to his standard. With this fOl\
midable aspect, having for a few days overawed the 
city, and drawn around him .the gr-estest part:oftbe 
Senate, and of the Equestrian order, with many even 
of tbose who had so lately declared for bis rivaJ~ and 
who, in the'contest of such parties, ever yield to the 
present impression, snd are the property of him Who 
can best work on their fears; be set out, on his 
march to ArimiDUm, the last station of Italy ~ the 
firontier towards- Gau). 

Octavius at the same time ~ad assembled bis fOr
ces at Alba, consisting of the two 1egions which had 
lately come over to him from Antony, one legion 
of new levies, together with two of the veterans late, 
]y re.embodied, which, net being fun, were COOlpJe-: 

ted with the choice of bis new-raised mOIl. H~ 

• 'ltwii., 
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'madea report to the Senate oftbe number and 'de
scription of tbe troops he had thus assembled, and 
received their tbaaks and congratulations. It is 
nevertheless probable, that his senicea were recei
ved by this body with great distrust of their own si. 
tuation, and of his designs. 

Had the Senate been free to determine on whose 
awords tIley were to rely for defence, those of Cas
aioa and Brutus, originally drawn in their cause, 
mult 'have appeared the preferable choice. Uncer~ 
tain, however, of the effect of any direct or public 
resolution in favour of those who were the authors 
of Caar's death, they left the correspondence to be 
maintained with them to private penons; and Sena
ton accordingly wrote in their separate capacity, to 
recommend peneverance and the utmost ~ertion 
of their zeaL "Such is the state of tbe republic," 
.ys Cicero to CaaaiIlS; '~. eVeD in the calmest times, 
" scarcely able to snpport itael£ What must it be 
"in the present atoJ1D ? All our hopeJ are in you • 
• ' But if you have withdrawn yooneJves merely for 
"your own safety, we cannot have hopes, Dot even 
" in you. If you intend any thing woJ1;hy of yQU," 
"own character, I wish I may Jive to,," the eWed. 
IC The republic, at any rate, must 'revive under your . 
" eft"orts .~" He pdjured Decimus Brutus, by the 
example of Octavius, who, although in a private sta. 
tion, raised armies for the State; he a<Uured him by 
the' example of the faithful legions who deserted 
fro.n Autony, to stand by the commonwealth; and 

• Cicer •• FIIIIiUR. h"b. xii, ep. 9. 
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in the present criIis to exert himself to etbe utmost, 
without waitiDg fOr orders fiom the BeDate •• 

Cicero bad already ,proclaimed his animosity to 
Antony, and, besides his zeal for the republic, had 
a particular interest in abetting any party that coiJ1d 
be formed against him. Hearing that this enemy 
was .. from the city, and that all the tOrees iD ita 
aeigWMNrhood had deeJared for Oeta'riUI, or, as he 
IMtered himaeIf, for the Senate, he ventured, on the 
Diath ofDecembeT, to return to Romet, earnestly 
bent on the measures that were to be taken in this 
arduous state of aiFairs. 

• Cicer." :ramiJiar. lib.' xi, ~. 7. 
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CHAP. XXXI. 

Situaiion tmtl address of Octi.roilll.-Meeting of tile Struzte.
Progress of bttmy.-Hi, 1IItJ1d inio GaI,...;.Jhuage of 
OcI4f1itu to IHt:innII BnItwI.-ltTt!IIJ ·CotuItk· HirIiuI tIIIIl· 
Pansa.-Meetillg of eM ~.~Deptt/ __ to ~.
His answer.-Declared an ~. -.A.d'OlUlce 'qf HirR." 
and QctaviUs to raise tke siege 'If Mutina_Brubu and 
Cassius eo1!firmed in tke e011l7111Znd of all tke Ea,tern Pro
'Dinees.-Progress qf tke 'War in Gaul.-Siege qf Mutina 
raised.-Junctio7J qf Antony and Lepidlls.-Comulate qf 
Oeta'Oius. 

W HEN Antony left Rome to take possession of the 
Cisalpine Gaul, Octavius was in arms at the gates 
of the city, and, though a mere youth under age, 
was furnished with every art which age itself could 
bestow, to qualify him for the part he was to act. 
He had gained upon the army by donations and 
promises; upon the Senate in general, by public 
professions of duty and of zeal for the republic; and 
on particular members, by attentions and Battery. 
The legions, which had lately come over to him 
from Antony, having exhibited a mock fight, he or
dered them, on that occasion, a special gratuity of 
fi~e hundred sestertii, or four pounds a man j saying, 
That as this was but the representation of a battle, 
the reward was proportional; but if he should ever 
have occasion to employ them in real fights, they 
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should have as many thousands·. In this situation, 
, it became necessary for the Senate, either to autho

rise aDd to avail themselv.esof this ultroneous SUP-I 

port; or, by refusing it, to drive the veteralll, and 
all the military faction which still revered the name-' 
of Cesar, into measures immediately fatal· to the re
public. 
-' Upon the march of Antony towards Gaul, Octa

yius bad already sent a message. to Decimus Brutus t 
with assurances of his aid.in retaining that province, 
and of bis c~operation every where else in support
mg the authority of the Senate. . Hitherto. , men 
stood in awe of Antony~ as, being yested with the 
authority of Consul, and threatening to treat his op
ponents asrebeJs to the State. Even Hirtius and 
Pansa, destined to succeed in the CoD8U~ of the· 
approaching year, it was supposed, would scarcely 
venture to take possession of. the officewif;hout his. 
consent, or the usual form of his abdi~a.tion; but 
the prospect of a vigorous. support from Oc.vius, 
telie"ed many iiom their fears .of his antagonist, and 
determined them on the part they were to act. '. 

The Senate heing assembled by OPq"of the, Tri. 
bunes on the nineteenth of December, for the pur
pose of taking measures to' enable the Censuls elect 
in safety to enter on the possession of their office; 
a manifesto was produced from Decimus Brutus, of 
which no copy remains, but probably sUJ,ting his 
right to the province of Gaul, and repr~nting the 
injustice of Antony in attempting to dislodge him 

• AppiaD. de W 0YiL lib. iL 

• 
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by force. Octavius wu at the same time introdu
ced by tile Tribune, and pronounced a panegyric 
on BrutUs •• Cicero, in a speech· which is still ex. 
tant, .extolled the conduct of the young Cesar in 
anning -the veterans, . as a generous effort to defend 
the republic, made at the expence. of his private for. 
tune, and at the hazard of his life. He applauded 
the t"o legiens who had ,lately deserted from Anto. 
ny; :and warmly urged the Senate to support Deci. 
mus lJrutus in his province. He moved, thatthanks 
should be'giyen to these ofIicers, and to the troops 
who adhered to them; and that the Consuls, on the 
first of January, should move the Senate further to 
consider-or the rewards that were due to the army, 
for the faithful services which they had rendered to 
the commonwealth. These public propositio •• he 
Mended with a continual and vehement invective a
gainst Antony t. And baving obtained decrees of 
the Senate to the several dem he. had proposed, 
these he ~arriedal80 to the Comitia or a88emblyof 
the People 'for their approbation, and there likewise 
suppoJtM th&m witb a tepetitiOR of the same topics; 
urged iirith all the GSua! force of his eloquence f. 

In the mean time, Alltony, being arrived on the 
fi'onti~r of Gaul, dispatched an officer to ~imUII 
Brutus, with, a copy of his own eommiasion from the 
Ruman Peo~le, and with an· order to evacuate the 
proviDce~ To this ttlessage he had fur anner. tha' 
DeciJDus Brutus held his command by authority of 

• Cicl'I'O ad 'FamiL Jib. xi, ep. 6. !bIdem, fIIdHp. iii, Co 5. 
t eirei'. fbllI" ii. t aid. antp.Jy, ' 
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the Roman Senate, who alone, by the laws, were 
entitled to dispose of the provinceS; and, that he 
would not· surrender what the laws of his country 
had enjoined him to defend •. Antony, after having 
to no purpose exchanged repeated mellBage& on this 

, 8ubjec4 continued his march into the province,.and 
forced BrutuS, with two legions and some' new le
vies, which were under his command, to throw him. 
self into Mutioa ., where he had fonned some ma. 
guines from. the stores and provisions he was able 
to collect in the neighbourhood, and where he pro. 
posed to wait for the succours ,which he was made 
to expect from Rome. In the mean time Antony 
advanced to'&BODi~ t and Claterua, took, possession 
of these places, and proceeding to 'invest Mutinat. 
preJ*ed to besiege it- in form. 

Such was the posture c>f affairs in the end of De· 
cember,' ahout ten mOQths. after :the death c.o. '710. 

e. Vibius of Cresar t. On the fir.t of Januarv, the 
Pansa, c. -J . 

Hi.... ' Consuls PaoS,a aod Hir~us_·beiQD' to enter 
both 1u11ed. P 
0etIav1 ... , on the exercise of the~. office, .P(occ:eqed 
;'::#p. to the Senat~ from the temple, w!)ere. they 
~~ ,had wrformed the, us~. sacr..\iic~s;, ~d 
c. Carinua agreeably to the, order.of the I ninetee!Jth 
~ucc:eeded 
act.vi-. c;»f December, moved this ass~b~yto take 
!~ under c~s!dera:tion the .P"'~Dt stat~, of 
~=us the republic §. Pansa .~vi~g pro~ed 
wa:eeded the matter as it· stood tor deliberation, 
Pedlus, h . I 
.Iao died called upon. his fat er-ID- aw; Q. F~U8 
in oIIIce. Calenus, to deliver his opinion. This See 

• MOdena. t Bolopa. t AppiaD. de BeJi. ~il'.1;b. u.. 
§ lbid.liIr. iij. . 
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Bator baing ,dispOsed to favour Antony, adviaed, 
tliiat the)ilhould not., rashly, take aDY violent reso
lotion, ag&ins~ a.. penon who was but now retired 
#mn offioe: J: t~at they should.first aead him a .depu
tation" with.iastruc.tiODS from the Senate· to lay down 
his arm~ 'and .l'eturD·to ·his duty.. This motion was 
vehemently 'Opposed.. by: Cioero,.: wllo, in a speech 
still ataBt·;.insisted1 that An_y. w .. already ia 
eWect declaTeel' aB enemy, and ought to be reduced 
by force, riot gained by negociation. and 1l'f8ty .. 
H'e : recounted the vio1e1lC8lJ committed· by him in 
his late ConsUlate, particmlarly the acts whieb htt 
p'1'Omulgated under the pr8teB~ of1 Caar's wtDI· and 
memorial •• ;: "·From· ·the, fbundltion of Rome to 
f'·. this presetJti hoUtt' he· saict ,~ Antony ahme has 
" had the impudence· to pre8eDt himself in: this· BIt 

cc :semb]y; eBeorttd by a miIimry·furce. The kings 
Ie . never , attempted' it. ' The· ·OOldest adventurers; 
"and they 'who ·were .. most' forWard to revive the 
" kiDgly, power., !never ventured' sO· fiar. I r.emem· 
.~ ber Cirma; ·;r·have· seen Byn..;, and, last of allt 
ce Cmsar. . These were tlie persons, wbo, &iDee, the. 
ce. expuJ.si6trofTarquin, made·the·greaiest advances 
"·to kmgll Pt .... :11 do··Dot say that· they were 
ce. unattended'iri tbe Senate, or that their attendants 
ce. were alWtiys'i~Darmed; but they were followed 
cc' only by ~'it 'feW; and with weapons CODCealed. 
" This darlbg ~sin has made'bis pariule in the 
ce, streetS 'With 'a:' military force, mo'ring in colmrts 
ce· under anns, in . all : the form of .. a regular march. 



c. 

'" -He posted' a body of archets with' their quivers 
" flJU~ and bad chest& of spare 'arrows for immed-iate 
'" ,-::ontim.,-::d on very by ~hich 
" Senators were to ascend to their meeting in the 
" tem~le of Concord$ You have o-::dhred iiu*bHc 

AL B: 

'" L'*$l[SSn" to troopE3 who dramn their E3E3;nrds 
n against him: you have extolled the generous 
'" mng0irranimitp of a whu,i;itho¥ut 0:,E3ait. 
" YOkUE3 E3:om'Hissssion, Pmught hasty hnwer 
" to cover the city from his violence; and are you 
" m":0i'SS d'elibtss;ting, wbethess ass; sooth; his 
"with or ~ith·? 
" If you send deputies to his camp, rio matter with 
cc ymi to ssim"endess 
cc selves to him; you will appear to bistrost your 
R own cause; you will damp the ardour of your 
" own and will ;;ery thss4:mgh
" out the empire shake the faith of the provinces." 

Such was the purport of Cicero's speech respect. 
ing of Antony, nf D;;iN:nus 
Brutus, of Lepidus, of Octavius, of the legions, and 
of the veterans ; and orL. Egnatuleius the Tribune, 
who the Angio lat£: Aloice 
they made of their party. In the close of his speech,. 
he moved, That suitable honours should be d;nsseed 
to ; thnt the ratify alliN:ro
ceedings of -Brutus - in defending the province of 
GaliN: thatLAsidus E3hould a to 
him O£,tovius the of Pi'fJlil1I'-

tor, be confirmed iri his present command, and be 
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entitled to sue for the offices of State before the Ie.. 
gal age; that three years of the age appointed by 
law should be dispensed with in behalf of Egnatu
leius; that the veterans who had taken arms under 
Octavius, and the legions who had de erted from 
Antony to join the standard of the commonwealth, 
should ~ave the gratuities that were promised to 
them by Octavius; and at the end of the present 
war should have grants of land, and a perpetual ex
emption to themselves and their children from every 
military service. In his encomium on Brutus, be 
insinuated the praise that was due to the disinterest. 
ed part he took in .the conspiracy against Cresar ; 
but, not to offend the partisans of the dead now at
tached to Octaviu~, he declined entering fully on 
that subject. He pledged himself for the future be
haviour of Octavius. "This admirable young ma'll," 
he said, " having once tasted of true glory, having 
" found himself held forth by the Senate, by the 
" People, and by all orders of men, as a citizen dear 
" to his country, and as the guardian of the com· 
" monwealth, never can place any other species of 
" distinction or honour in competition with this. 
" If Julius Cresar had found himself, at so early a 
" period of life, in such an illustrious point of yiew, 
" he never would have climbed into power by mis
" leading the populace, nor have betaken himself 
" to measures incompatible with the safety of his 
" country. The mind of this young man is perfect
" ly known to me. Love of the republic, respect to 
" the Senate, deference to good men, the desire of 
" real glory, are his ruling passions. I will there. 
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CC fore venture to pledge my honour in the most 
" positive assurances to you, to the Roman People, 
" and to the commonwealth. I promise, I under
" take, I engage, that C. Cresar will persevere in the 
cc conduct which he now holds towards the republic, 
cc and that he will always be what you wish, or what 
cc you ought to desire, on every occasion that he 
cc should continue to be." 

Octavius, we may suppose, had in some measure 
blinded Cicero with his flattery; yet in this panegy
ric there was probably more of what the orator 
wished his pupil to adopt, than of what he believed 
to be his original intention; but this designing 
young man was not to be caught in sl1ch snares. 
He knew too well how to retort these artifices; even 
at an age when others scarcely knew that sueh arts 
are practised; and the experienced Cicero, with all 
the penetration and wit for which he is celebrated, -
was the dupe of a youth, who possessed the deepest 
of all artifices, that of suffering himself in appearance 
to be deceived, while in reality he practised on the 
cunning of others for his own purpose •• 

L. Piso, with a considerable party in the Senate, 
inclined to moderate the resolutions that were pro
posed against Antony. He contended, that no Ro
man citizen could be condemned unheard; that for 
the present, no more could be done than appoint a 
day of trial for the accused, and cite him to answer 
for himsel£ The time of the first meeting being al
ready spent in this debate, the Senate adjourned; 

• Cicrr. PbWp. Y. 
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and the subject being resumed on the following day 
it is said· that Fusios Calenus, with a torrent of 
abuse and reproach, retorted on Cicero the iIlvective 
which, on the preceding day, he had prQllollllced 

,against Antony. He reminded him of the obscurity 
of his :birth, and accused him of a presumption,· 
which was supported only by a talent for decIa,.ma. 
tion, often employed by him against the mos~ ho. 
nourable citizens, never in b~nging real criminals of 
State to account. "What have you done," he said, 
" accosting Cicero, either at home or abroad, to 
" merit the high degree of consideration to which 
cc you lay claim? In what war have we e~r pre-. 
" vailed under your auspices? What accession. of 
" territory have you ever gained to the empire of 
" Rqme? Even in respect to your boasted talent 
cc for speaking, you do but impose upo~ the world 
" the labours of retiremeI)t for the prompt effusions 
"of eloquence; and you publish harangues, wnich 
" yo~ had neither the invention to conceive, nor 
" the courage to deliver in the face of any public 
" assembly, or in the midst of any real.affairs.'~ In 
this strain of abuse, he accused Cicero. of baving 
forced Cataline into rebellion, and of having put t6 
death, without any trial, Cornelius 4;ntn!us, a~4 
other Roman citizens of rank; of having lighte4 th~ 
pre of dissension among t4e leaders of the pre~eDt 
unhappy divisions which tore the republic, and of 
having blown up the flames which st~ c~ntin~ed to 
consume the State; of having meanly ab~dQned the 
cause of Pompey upon his defeat in Pharsa1ia~ and 

Appian. de BeD. CiT. ho. iii. 
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of baring iDstigated .... seint to take aJIIIay .t,he,B6J 
of CEsar, even after he himself had implored.his 
mercy, aad aceepted ofhisprotection.. He reproach-
eel bim -with a fresh iDB~ of ingratitud~ in. this 
attempt to tum the anns of the republic: against a 
late ConsUl, . to WDose' clemeacy he himaelf was in. 
debted .,. his life. llamDg mixed tliis illYecUT8 
with :the ,defellft, and ~ with the praiaea of An" 
tony, he conc1dded with caHiug upon.the Senatet8 
coD8icler how absard it would be to declare war upon 
a magistrate, ·who acted by commission from the 
Roman People, at the head of an army of which they 
bad given mm the command, and in the veryprOTince 
which they had committed to his· government;' and _ 
this mereJy in support of a young man, . who' presu
med, without any Public authority, to lety war against 
a Roman ,officer of the highest rank, and in favOID' 
of a rebel, who had prosQmed forcibly to retain a 
province, which the Roman People had ordered him 
to, SUlTender. cc Such meo," be said, " were indeed 
" the enemies of the republic; but he did not move 
" for any formal .declaration. against them. 'The 
" 'tim.," he observed, " 'will not safrer us to'do all 
cc that oilght to be done." ,JIe moved only that 
messengersahould be instantly dispatch~ to all Ute 
parties at war in this unfortunate contest; th!l~ aU ,of 
them should be required. to lay down their arlDl; and 
to submit tolthe decisions of thd Sena~; that if any 
one of them should disobey, it woul4 then . be full 
time to declare him a public enemy, and to give to 
the Consuls the usual and regular charge of consult. 
ing the safety of the eODUJaQDwealtb, and of doing 
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• 
whatever was necessary to reduce disorderly subjects 
to their duty •• 

Such are the abuses of an admired art, as vile and 
odious in its falsehoods, as in the genuine effusions of 
truth it is Doble and respectable; and this speech, 
compared with some of the former, which were de. 
livered relating to the ~e persons and tbinp, may 
serve to exhibit the variety of colours with which 
any subject 0' character may be covered in debate, 
nnd by. whicq the mind may be misled, and publio 
asSemblies perplexed in their councils. The majority 
o.f the Senate were aware, however, of Antony'S de
signs, and knew the danger of suffering him to obtain 
a military establishment, or the possession of a for
midable army within the Alps; and they would pro. 
bably have come to a resolution abundantly severe, 
if one of the Tribunes had not interposed, and, for 
the present, forbid their proceeding any further on 
the subject. 
. The Senate was again acljoumed to' the following 
day, and, in'the mean time, the relations and family 
of Antony, his mother, his wife, his children, and 
intimate mends, went into mouming, passed the 
night in visiting the principal citizens, or in accost
ing the People, as they passed in the streets, to im
plore their protection. When the Senate was about 
to assemble, this company of suppliants took their 
station on the steplJ of the temple, in which they 
were to meet, and embraced the knees of' the mem
bers as they passed. 

• DiG. c... b .... sly, Co 18. lib. alvi, Co 28. 
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This solemn council, when met,' on coming to the 
question, took, as is common on such occasions, a 
middle course between the extremes which had been 
urged in debate. They so far treated Antony as a 
mend, as to order a deputation of their own mem
bers to attend ~ him in his camp; but the message 
which they sent by ,this deputation sounded more 
Jike a dec~tion of war, than an overture of recon
citiation, or a prelude to peace •• They command
ed him t not to disturb in his government Decimus 
Brutus, whom they qualified with the appel1ation of 
Consnl-eJect; not to lay siege to Mutina; not to lay 
waste the province; not to make any levies of forces, 
or presume to continue in arms against the authori
'ty of the Senate. 

L Piso, Philippus, and Servius Sulpicius, being 
deputed to carry these orders, had further in charge 
to signify to Decimus Brutus, and to the troops un
der his command, the entire approbation of the Se
nate, and the high esteem and honour t: in which 
they were held on account of their conduct. The 
Senate at the same time entered, on their own re
cords, the honorary decrees which had" been passed 
in favour of Decimus Brutus, Octavius, Egnatuleius; 
and the army, in the terms which had been propo
sed by Cicero; andreso~ved, that the gratuities al- . 
ready paid by Octavius to ,the veterans, and to the 

• Qcero ad FIUJlUiar. lib. xii, cpo 24. 
t Decimus Brutus was already destined to succeed in the Consulate or th& 

aollowina 1ear• ' 
• Cicer. PhDip. ..,. 
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JegioD~ who bad 'lately come over from, Antony, 
ahould be JleDmded· &om the Trasw'f, that' Janda 
shoula.be assigned,:aDd,~aft.er the.,reseatrnr, a.pen. 
petual.exe81ption be given to fhem.1iDlll all milicar, 
servKe. I • 

WJten the deputies were gone with the message 
wbicll they had received from the Senate; the ~ 
of Antony at Rome!endeavoured to aIarm·dle p~ 
md to load his enemies with all' the ~ODSeqBeDce. 
that were likely to follow &om the late resolutiou. 
They extolled the 'happy etFects 'of moderation an. 
peace; insinuated that Antony, being a:penon.of a 
daring and impetuous'spirit,ought not/to ,have beeD 
rashly incensed; ,that his, party was Itrong. 'aad, in 
case of a rupture, would be joined by numben of 
desperate men, for 'whom' DO attempt was too ardu
ous, and against whom the friends of the republic 
could not be too much on ·their guard •• 

'Vhile the People were amused witlt ncb dis. 
courses at Bome, Senrius Sulpicius,one of the three 
deputies-, and the very pencm on whom the Senate 
chiefly relied for the etfect af their eommissioD, died 
on the journey. The othu two were kiDdly .recei. 
ved by Antot)y, and adJ)litted. :without . any jeaJousy 
or distrust, to visit the appraaohes he bad made, ... 
the works he had erected, -liainst t~ town ~ Mu-
tina. . , 

While the siege was continued without interrup-, 
tion, the commissioners being received with aWected 
~ubmi88ion to the orders of the Senate, 'were told, 

• Cicer. ftilip. vii. 
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that Antony would evacuate the province, disband 
his army, and return to a private station; that he 
would forget the past, and agree to a sincere recon
ciliation, provided that the legions then under his 
command, with his cavalry and his guards, were pro
perly rewarded, accommodated with grants of land, 
and put upon the same footing in all other respects 
with the troops of Octavius; provided that the 
arrangement of the provinces, which he had made 
in conjunction with Dolabella, should be confirmed; 
that the acts founded on the will and memoirs of 
his late colleague should be ratified; that no account 
. hould be required of the money which had been 
lodged in the temple of Ops; that the Septemviri, 
or commissioners of the treasury, should not suffer 
for what they had done in delivering the treasure 
from thence; that a general indemnity should pass 
in favour of all his adherents; that his act relating 
to the courts of judicature should not be repealed: 
Upon these conditions he should agree to evacuate 
the GaUia Togata ., while he retained the Comata t, 
with six legions, to be completed with draughts fi'om 
the troops now under Decimus Brutus; that he 
should be allowed to retain this force as long as 
Marcus Brutus and Caius Cassius should remain un
der arms; and that, at any rate, he should retain his 
divi ion of the province for five year . 

In this plan of accommodation, Antony paid his 
court to the army, and, even in the concessions he 
made, endea oured to fxustrate the principal articles, 

• Wi~ the AlpL t Be,ond the Alps. 
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by means of the conditions which he took care to 
subjoin; and, in order more effectually to defeat the 
purpose of his antagonists, he sent to Rome, in the 
company of the deputies of the Senate, his own 
Qurestor, of the name of Coty)a, with instructions 
to solicit his interest, and to intrigue with the Sena
tors and· principal citizens·. Complaining of the 
ascendant his enemies had gained in the city," With 
cc what countenance," he said, " can they arraign 
" the administration of Cesar, while they submit to 
" that of Cicero? If they allege that Cmsar was an 
n usurper, what is this Cicero, who pretends to dic
ee tate to the Roman Senate, and to suspend the or
cc ders of the Roman People? Let him know that 
ce I claim the province ot Gaul, in consequence of 
cc an appointment from the highest authority in the 
cc State, and he may be assured that I shall treat 
cc Decimus Brutus as a rebel, if he persist in with
ee holding it from me. The life of this traitor shall 
cc atone for that noble blood which was shed in pre
ce sence of the Roman Senate, and shall expiate 
" the guilt in which Cicero is fast involving the Sa
cc nate itselft." 

Antony, in this commission to his Qurestor, and 
in his public declarations, joined with the insolence 
of the matter, affected expressions of submission to 
the Senate; and ntade a variety of proposals, either 
to gain time, or to insinuate himself intO favour with 
the army, whose interest he pretended to have great
]y at heart. The deputies who had been employed 

• Cicero Philip. 'fiiL t Appian. de BelL Civ. Jib. iii. 
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on ,this unsuccessful-mission, incurred much public 
censure. It was unworthy of L. Piso and of L. Phi
lippus, it was said, to hold any intercourse with a 
rebel, who refused the most immediate compliance 
with the orders that were sent to him •• Under this 
sense of the matter, at a meeting of the Senate, it 
was moved, that war should be declared against An
tony, and that every Senator should assume the. mi
litary habit. This motion was agreed to, even by 
Lucius CIeSal"; uncle to Antony; a decree was framed 
upon it, and passed without opposition, by which 
the army under his command were required by a 
certain day to .lay down their arms t. 

Upon this resolution, obtained' by those who 
strove for the preservation of the commonwealth. 
great rejoi~ings were made over all Italy, and it did 
not then appear from whence any real danger coul(l 
arise to the authority of laws, which were so pro-: 
perly supported. The Consuls, it was observed. 
acted with great vigour; the Senate, the middlio~ 
class, aod the citizens in general, expressed great 
zeal *. 'The people crowded to have their names en- . 
rolled in the levies which were ordered II. The re
putation which Cicero gained in bringing public af
fairs into this situation, set him at the head of the 
commonwealth; but while ,it placed the whole.ad
ministration of the State in his hands, i(made,him.all 
object of' great animosity to the opposite' party, and 
of some envy to many persons of principal consider-

• Cicer. ad Famil, lib. xii, ep. 4. 
t DiG. c-. lib. zlvi, c. lI9. 30. Ciller. 'Philip. YiiL . 
t Cicer. III I'IIDiL lib. Jii, ep. 4. H Ibid. Jib. xi, ep. I. 
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ation in' his own. It was under' the impression of 
these eireumstances; be complained, that Senators 
of, the first rank wer.e lukewarm, were timid, or' iII 
affected to the cause of the republic •• 
. The conduct of the war was committed to the 
Consuls, and, jointly with them, to Octavius, in the 
rank of Proprretor. Orders were likewise dispatch
ed to Lepidus and to Plancus, to co-operate with 
these officers. The first was yet in' the province of 
Narbonne, on his march into Spain; the other was 
posted on the Rhone t. The treasury being so 
much exhausted by the late embezzlements, that 
-there was not money sufficient for the immediate 
semee', it'walr agreed that all 'citizens' should pay 
the'five-and-twentieth part of all their effects; that 
the Senators should pay, over and above, a certain' 
rate f9r all the houses or tenements they either pos. 
sessed . or let to tenants; and that ih aid of these sup
plies; ,requisitions of money and of arms should be 
made~l1tough all the towns of Italy.' 

In the mean time, Octavius, witHout waiting for 
the authority with which ~he Senate' ood htely in.: 
veste,4 I him, had fQl10wed ',Antony across the Apen
nines~' '~ltd took post ~itb his army at the Forum 
Cotn'~lii,:I:, 'on the tOld from Ariminum" to Muti. 
na§ •. ~e messages which passed,between the Se
nate atul:A.ntony, as' ~ell"as the d'elays" which the 
Cdnsuls; , under the pretence of'wi1iter ~ made in ad. 
vancing' with'their forces, gave him'sbme degree of 

• Cicero ad Pamii. lib. 'Zi, ep. 8. 

o ~' laola. U Rimini. 

t Dlo..ctIis. h~, xItI, c:. 39. 
§ liow lIiQlltu., 
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uneasiDes8. Panta was empJo,ed at ·Rome.in. eoo. 
ductiag the JJew levies. Hirtius, though.: deStined 
to take fDe :field, and to join Octa~. \Vas Still.de. 
taiDed by indisposition •• . In . the . mean: time,. An. 
tony ·aonltinued the. siege 'of. Mutina without iater. 
misaiDD~ 

·Oct8v.ius, af\er having sent lIl'any pressing ;m~ 
illFs'tD·liasten. the Jilamh of·the .consul, was at last 
joined' by him at the' Forum. COrnelii, and they ad;. 
vaIieed toguher; to.rced· the.,posts whiCh :Antony 
Iutd .. establitluldat Clatema and Bouonia, and, en. 
camped at .the latteJ: of.tIleae places·t. Herethey 
)llme··stilL separated· by the Rhmiua and' Lavinibs 
hin: ~ army of Antony, which coveted' the siege 
of .MutiDa~ and:were precluded·from any CoIDmuni~ 
cation· with, die tOwn.. The countr)!'being fia~. they 
endeavoul'ed' to :give notice ~. ~eir. p~n'ce by 
lighta ,elevated· on: ,poles' from the :highest trees;. and 
lett these' .. 8Iidu1d not·be oblel'Ved,..they em. 
ployeq, t1ext.ei'ouf!r.rnrimmera.tD·pass. thre.ugb the 
eaemy.'si·~;by.;the cban~. of the Dv.ere, and 
PtDoeefl!t;o the town with, intelligenCe .-of approach. 
ing relief, .engraYeD: on. plates ", metal. 

Upon; this iDfotmatiOn, Brutus ;'WU' co~med: in 
his rUoIntiOJi .. o£ ~efending..tbe'~plaee to thei1ast eS:. 
tremity,:laiDd .prevailed o~ .the· gIlrrisoo, under t1ie 
proipeGt,..,fe&etual: succonrs,. to peneverein the 
tM aad ·dangei6.at\ tbeit, pi'esent· service t-
. ~[~atelt not~ithstaD,dfJg ~ey trusted that 
the preservauOB .of-tfte·re~ublie :would be taken up 

.. • t 

• Dio. c-. lib. xlvi, eo 35, 36. t Cicer. ad FllUliliar. w,: xii, ep. 5. 
. t DIo. c-. lib. xlvi, eo 35, '36. . 
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as the common cause of all those who' could hope to 
partake in its honours, and believed that the present 
Consuls, Hirtius and Pansa, though appointed by 
Cmsar, were sincerely embarked in its cause; and 
notwithstanding the confidence they placed in Oc~ 
viua as opposed to Antony, they still relied crueily 
on those who bad taken an active part against the 
late usurpation of Cresar, and looked to Brutus and 
Cassius for a principal support against the remains 
of that military faction. AU this account, they had 
annulled the proceedings of Antony relating to the 
distribution .of the eastern provinces, reinstated 
Marcus Brutus In the govemmeat of Macedonia, 
and Cassius in that of Syria; and, by these appoint
meDts, placed the whole resources of the common
wealth on the east, from the Hadriatic to· the utmost 
boundary of the empire, under their authority •• 

Marcus Brutus and Cassius had left Italy in the 
precedmg autumn. Brutuahad paued through 
Lucania. Thith~r Porcia accompanied him, with 
the · melancholy prospect of parting, perhaps fur 
ever. While she endeavoured to conceal her grief, 
she was betrayed into tears by the sight ofa picture, 
which represented· the parting of Hector and An
dromache. One of the company, without obser
ving Poreia's distress, repeated. nom Homer the 
lines from which thebint of this picture was ~en. 
AI!} fat Iter, m!l mother, tmd my IJrotner, are, Hectflr, 
all in tllee t. "But I cannot reply," said Brutus, 

.' 
• Appian. de Bell. Civil b"b. iii. 

t ·!E",..C """'C VII ".. •• ",t ""nc IUCI ... ,.,'" "lInc, 
'U)lltICv,,>,I>?,ns'-- Iliad. lib. vi, .... 4Z9. 
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" in·the words of Hector~·.Go to tit!! 'lbtlilJs+ti7ld".. 
"tlly 100",;. for althouglp. Porcia is' ·deficient ill. 
ee strength of body, in her miBd she, •• formed·tO 
" greatoWairs •• " . "; , 

BrutUs, having embarked at Elea, sailed into 
Greece, where he was re~ved with every' mark of 
respect. . Here he seemed to' devotehimttelf entire.o 
Iy to study;' but had his agents employed to provide 
what was necessurj to meet the stonn, which. he had 
reason to expect.. lIe, sent' Her08trato8 into Macel 
doni&, to· BOund the disposition of the troops in that 
prorinee, aDd dre.w aboot'hhnaetf'all the'young'R~ 
maD8 who were then at Athens, attending the dum.. 
,eat schoels which still 'Supported the' reputation of 
that place . 
. ' While Brutus remained 'in Greece; he received a 
sum of money, amounting to sixteen thousand ta
lents, recently collected from the revenues of Asia t ; 
and besides the new levies he had ordered, was join
ed by different bodies of troops already in the pro. 
vince or its neighbourhood. Of these~ some had 
served under an officer named Apuleius ;·others un .. 
der Vatinios in lllyritum. Some had been station
ed under Caius Antonius at Apollonia to And a 
cenaiderable part of Dolabella's forces, who "ere 
'JDarching·uuder Cinna into Asia, followed the same 
example II~ As Brutus ~as considered in Macedo~ 
niaand Thessa]y as reviving the party of Pompey, 

• For th_ particulan, Plutarch CI!lotes young Bibullll, the son of Porc~ b1 
• to ..... hUllllud. who was ,_to Platarcll in Bruto. '. 

t Cic:. Philip. xiii. * :Dio. c... b~ zlYii, Co 27. 
U Plutarch. in Bruto. 
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many'who had served under' that leader, and were 
yet 'disperaedin 'thoSe parts, Hocked to his stan
dard; '(/' that he, soon appeared at the head of a 
considerable army, amounting to four legions com
plete, . with a detached body of five hundred horse. 
A great c~nvoy; with spare arms, which Cesar had 
provided for the Parthian war, and which, by the 
orner of Antony, were then to be again returned 
into Italy, were intercepted by him at Demetrias. 
Upon the, order of the Senate to put him in posaes. 
sion of Macedonia, the greater part of the province, 
then under the cQmmand, of Horteosius, acknow
ledged his, authority. At his departure from Athens, 
maJlyofthe young Roman nobility~ with'the ardour 
of ingemious youth, made a part of his retinue, aad 
among thesei the son of Mucus TulliUs CiCero, 
}'lbo, tho!lgh with a genius for letten inferior to 
that of his father, became nevertheless distinguish
ed as a soldier in the coune. of the war-. And to 
him we may join also Horatiqs FIaccus, though less 
a soldier, and of meaner extraction, no leu ennobled; 
though only by his wit. 

Cassius, at the same time, had gone with the ~ 
most dispatch into Syria, to prevent Dolabella; who 
was sent by the opposite part,t to take possession of 
that., province. He had received· some supplies of 
JIlen and of'money from Trebonius, then command
ing at Smyrna; and prevailed with part of the cava}. 
ty of Dolabella, on their march through the pro
vince of Asia, to abandon their leader. With these 
forces, he advanced into Ciiicia, reduced the city of 

• Plutarch iD BnIto. 
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Tarsus, and continued his march, with~a: respecta.;·, 
hIe appearance, into his intended province.' '", : 

At the alTival of Cassius, the forces of Sy~a were' 
divided, and the opposite parties had actually cOin. 
mitted hostilities against each other. . The troops' 
'which had been stationed th~re' by Julius CIeSU, 
):lad, even before his death, mutinied,' and had put, 
Sextus Julius, a young man who commanded. them, 
to death. Having thus set one party at defiance;, 
they ,declared for the other;, took orders fromCeci
lius Bassns, one of Pompey.'80ffi~, who, having' 
escaped from Pharsalia, then lay at Tyre, and in 
this change. of their leader, embraced the cause of 
the repUblic. They defeated Statiui Morcus, whom 
Caesar had :ordered, with three legions, to reduce 
them, and made it Decessary to hring against' them 
a reinforcement of three legions more from Bithy. 
nia, under Marcus Crisp us. This officer hacl accord. 
inglyarrived with this reinforceinent to' the 'party 
of Cmsat, and was actually e~gaged, in the siege of 
:Apamea, to which Bassus had retired, when Cassius 
arrived. in;Syria. 
, T~r.e ,were now in this province, engaged on op
pite- sidea, no less, than eight legions. Upon the 
~rrival of. Cassius, the two legions under Bassu~ sub· 
__ itted to his command; and soon after the other 
six~ moved by the authority of his commission from 
the Stnate, or gained by his personal character and 
address, followed this example. Four more legions, 
who, intending to join Dolabella, were marching 
from Egypt thrQugh Palestine·, wer-e intercepted, 

.. Dil), c... lib. xlvii, c. 26, 27, 28. 
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... d fereed to receive his orders as governor of Syria. 
His army. by these diWereilt a~iODs, amounted 
to twelVe legions. 

Upon the first iuspiciQn that Brutus and CasaiUl 
iDtended to poasess t.hemse1ft8 of such important 
provinces, Dolabella, to whom, by the inBueDf;e of 
Antony, the commaad ip Syria had been assigned • 
• t out from Rome, and with all possible diligence. 
joined.sOme troops that were placed to receive him 
on the side of Macedonia, passed the Hellespont. 
and continued his route to the East. In passing 
through the province of Asia, be had an inteniew 
at Smyrna with TreboDiua, professed a friendship 
fOr him, a&cted great respect for bis associates in 
the conspiracy apm Cesar, and a zeal for the re~ 
_ration of the commonwealth. After this conter. 
ence with the governor of the province, he put hi. 
army ill motion with the most pacific appearances 
on .the route to Ephesus; and having by these means 
put Trebonius off'his guard, he ~tumed in the night, 
surprised the Qty of Smyrna, seized on the person of 
the governor, and, with many insults, put him tc. 
the torture ., continuing him under it for some days, 
in order to extort a discovery of the treasure whiclt 
he supposed to be biclin sOllIe part of the province ;' 
but on the third day, Dolabella baving satiated hi .. 
mind with these oruelties, gave orders th.t Treboniu8 
abould be strangled, hi. head severed from the body, 
and exposed on the point of a spear, while the limbs 
were dragged through the streets. 
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This murder; being committed on the person of 
a Roman officer, within the very prOYiaee in which 
he. was appointed to cbmmand, raised • general in. 
dignation. 'DolabeUa wa9 declared a public enemy 
by the Senate. ,The conduct of the war against him 
was committtd to lAiuit CaBllius, who, being now at 
the head of the armies'lin Syria, was, together with 
Marcus Brutus, allthoAsed ~ formal decrees to re
tain aU the thrces they had asSembled, and aU th~ 
resources of which they' were possessed, and to em
ploy them according to the.r own judgtnent, _hera 
the service of the reptlblic seemed most to require 
their exeitions •• ' 

Thl1s the flames of wat:, which were 'already ligh~ 
ed in Italy, began to extend, and were 900n com. 
municated to every part of the etnpire. Theopposite 
lImies before Mutin" continued during the winter 
fA) obsene.each other, 'and in their attempts to give 
or to witbbbld relief from the besieged in that toWDt 

had ttequent skirmishes or partial engagements. 
The chief direction of "irs at Rome, in the meaD. 
time, bad devolved upon Cicero, who inCited the 
Senate· 'and the People; with aU the powers of hi' 
e1oquenee, against Antony. The soldiers in general, 
with 'their officers, were notwithstanding indin~d to 
mour this declared enemy of the commonwealth. 
Ventidiul, ill putitular. who professed to range hiOl
aelf under Octavius, was in reality warmly attached 
to his rival; and in order to serve him, actually form
ed a design to surprise Cicero, and the other heads 

t • 

• Cicer. Philip. Ii. 
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'of the republican party at Rome. For this ,purpose, 
he'assembled a b~y of veterans in the neighbour .. 
hood, and advanced towards the city; but his design 
being suspected, and the persons against: whom, ,it 
was directed' baving taken 'the alarm, ami withdrawn 
to places ofsafe(y; he turnelLaway to the Ficeown, 
and there waited the issue of tile campaign ~. ; " 
. The. Senate, meanwhile"as in fun possession of 
the republic, devised laws, to prevent fur the 'future 
a ,return of the abuses which led to the' present dise. 
orders, a1luding to the progres~ of. Clesar and ;Pom
pey., They ... esolved, that no extraordinary commis
sion of any kind should be given to any single per- . 
lon,' 'or' any provincial appointment prolonged be
yond a single year t.But while they were thus em
ployed, separate' ~ddresses.were presented to them 
nom Lepidus and· from Plancus, warinly remmmtmd .. 
ing an acc~mmodation, with Antony t. Cicero made 
his observations on this conduct, in a letter.to Plan
cus of the thirteenth of the blends of April; or twen~ 
tieth of March; but he delivers himse1fto ,UepiduS 
on the same subject with more warmth, . a1luding to 
some recent honours which had been received by 
this officer, and for which he neglected to .make 
the proper acknowledgments. . c~ I am. gladt" he 
said, " that you wish to reconcile your felJow-citi. 
!' zens. If you could procure them peace ~withoot 
~~ . slavery, you would perform a meritorious service 
" to your country, and acquire much honour to your. 

• Cicero Philip. xU. IbicJ. ad Femiliar. b'b. 1Irq. 16 • 
... Dio. Cass.lib. xlvi, e, 31}. t Cicer. Philip. xii. 
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F' self; but if, under the · title of peace; we are agaia 
" to becOme the slaves of a profligate villain, be u. 
~, sured that every man in his senses will prefer death. 

}F In my opinion, ther<:fore, it will be wise in you to 
F' desist from a proposal, which neither the Senate, 
J' the People, nor any good man caoapprove .," _ 

Notw.ithstaQfling these senti menta, pu~ly de;. 
clared by a person then : supposed to be at the head 
of the republic, numbers in the city and in the Se
Date had espoused . the cause .of . Antony. Piso, at 
whoae house the w.We and cbildren of this supposed 
public enemy were entertained, openly correspond. 
ed with him. The Consul Pansa proposed a fresh 
deputation to be sent to him with overtures of peace, 
and his party iu the enate insidiously offered ~ de
volve the honour of this deputation upon Cicero 
himself, who reject~d the offer, with proper. animad
version on the danger to which his life must be ex
posed in the camp of his personal enemy, and dis
cussed with his usual eloquence the weakness of the 
council itself, as well as the great impropriety of auf. 
fering himself to be employed in it. 

While thi measure was in agitation, Hirtius and 
Octaviu appear to have joined in a message to An
tony, infurming him of what had been proposed in 
the Senate, al'ld desiring a cessation of arms,y.'ith li~ 
herty to convey some supply to the garrison of Mu
tina, until the event of the Senate's deliberation! 
should be known. Antony replied in terms calcu
lated to insinuate himself into the favour of the late 
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.Cmsar's party,;and topn the aiection of.thQanIly; 
But full of reproach '.nd 'cOIltumeiy against those 
:who pretended to espouse the~e of the common
wealth., .and, against the authors of the pr~t oOOn
~8:81 Romo. .' ID this hlnilluded· to a late deCree of 
the senate; I which was ·e!ltpressed in ·terms,of indig
_ti~ agWlJst the murderers of TrebgJaius, and ·to a 
bommissioa or w~,: which. emp~\Mareu.s 
Brutuis and,Caius'CaSsiusto execute public juStice 
aga.iDst Dolabella on this account. In reference to 
these meaames, " I lmOw.Dot (said Antony, ill his 
*~ answer to ~us and Octavius) whether 1 should 
f' recave ,more satiamction, from the death·of that 
"'. ~in Trebonius, than I feel indignation at the 
I' unjList sentence paued .. apiBst Dolabella. That 
fl the Roman, Senate; should value the lire of that 
~. vile Trebo..." 8l0Ie' than they did that of c.. 
I!' himself, the fathel of' his cOllllUy, is surely:,.".. 
~, vokiDg ~Ough; but what' moat I feel, when Ieee 
" 'you Hirtius, whom Caar bas 'railed..and adomed 
(I so much, that 1 am. persuaded you scueely know 
" yourself? and when I see you, young man, who 
" have, DO, pnetence to ooasideration besides the 
'~ name· of Caesar, which you have boldly .... med, 
~ ¢oIatrib~ag all in your power ta blast the me· 
~c . Diary .of CmIaJ i and when I see you both. elida. 
~, Y01HiDg-tOIOPpress his' iieads, co~g your. 
" selvet, With all the powers of the commomrealth, 
" into the hands of Marcus Brutus and of Caius Cu
" SUS, who were. his mUrderers; and when I see. you 
" joined against me to· rescue from justice this as
ec sassin, Decimus Brutus, who had so aggravated a 
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M ,part in 1:he same erime'i-But dl8~catnp :and 
.. : 'the head quarten of Pompey it· seems are :to bt 
" . restored, and to bear ·anew· the imme ,and the' au
ee tbority of a Roman Seaate,· where the' exile Ci. 
~, cem is to be set ,up ,at'the head of this reviving 
," faction.' 

cc Y 00 are' employed in' avenging' the death of 
.. Treboniu8; I am employett:in:avengmg the death 
,.. of C&!Sar; and we, who :Ware ()DC~ tM i fri'dnds of 
IC ;Cesar, lilte a troop of.gladlatots belongfhg:U) the 
.' same master i 'are now to~, 'and' ftoDl ~pposite 
II sides to; iigfft' and, to Cut· tiDe; another'&' tbr08ts 
.c, under the auspices ot CiCbfO, who ·is' tb~Come 
Ie direct()r of the shew!' But for me;' r h'''~ taken 
• my resolution, and will neith~t !J(dkr'tJ~'rfetE!tRDS 
.c to bestript of' their just Rwal'ds,' IKfr the, wrongst 
tC which are intended to myself' and to' 't1iy. friends, 
Ie to be carried into exeeutieft: If in this I am sup
II ported, and succeed, lite will ,be sweet ~ if I fail, 
"the thought Of what you"ilre to suBer, &om the 
" very party you ate now endeavounng to raise up 
g. against me, "iIl even then be 8Omt! consolati .. 
• ; If the factioo of Pompey' be so insolent in its ruin, 
It' I ehoose that you; rather' than I,should expe
". 'rienee the effect of its recovery, and of its Return 
.;, to power." ' . 
, Antony, in an his discourses, affected to be in 
«Ood understanding with Lepidus and with PlaneD&, 
no, he insinuated, were in concert' with himself, 
and embarked in the same cause·. But' whatever 

• Cicer. PhiIip... 
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secret correspondence these ofticen may bave heIci 
together, they aud Pollio likewise professed the 
highest duty to the Senate, and affection to tlle com
monwealth. Plancus having, for some time after 
the commencement of the war, declined any open 
declaration, now infonned the Senate in a public 
address, That he had hi therto been taking measures 
to render ~e declaration he should make of real mo
ment to the republic; t hat he had remained silent 
80 long, not from any hesitation ill the cQoi{!e pf his 
party, . but from a d~ire more effectually to serve 
that party which h~ bad long since embraced; that 
before he decl~red bim~elf, he had secured the co
ope~atiG.D . of his own officers, the affections qf his 
army, and' of the whQle province in which he was 
$~tioned; that Ile W8i ·pow at the head of fh-e cp'm
plete legions well ·afected to the commonwealth, 
and, in consequellce of his liberalitie , attached to 
himself; that the whole province vas unanimous in 
the same cause; that th~ Pepple, with a zeal which 
a concern for their own freedom or safety could not 
SUl'pUs, had taken arms in support of the Roman re
public; that be was ready to obey the orders of the 
Senate, either to retain his command, or resign it to 
any person they sbould appoint to receive it from 
him; that he would either remain in his post, or ad. 
vance upon the enemy ; and by the last Qf th~se 
Pleasures, if it should be thpught expedient, he 
"quld cheerfully draw upOQ himself the whole 
weight of the war·: fQr that provided he could, by 
any means, re-establish the commonwe~lth, or defer 
its ruin, the maQDeI of doing it was indifferent· tQ 
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to him. Others', he said, ' had declared theinselvea 
for the Senate, while thatbody,beiIiggreatlyalarm
ed, was lavish of its commendations' and of ita re
wards; but that if he had missed the time in which 
his declarations were likely to have been most high
ly valued, he had chosen the occasion on which his 
eiJbrts promised the greatest benefit to the public, 
a consideration which should be to him a sufficient 
reward for the highest service he coule} perform • . 

Pollio, at the same time, wrotc to Cicero, express
ing a violent detestation of Antony' faction, and 
of the desjgns of their leader. To be connected 
with such a person in any cause, he said, would be 
grievous; that even his having acted under ere ar 
himself; being contrary to his disposition, he said, 
and to his principles, was, notwithstanding the cir
cumstance which obliged him to it, now become 
serious matter of regret. The experience of his 
condition under that usut'per had made him more 
sen ihIe of the vlllue of freedom, and of the misery 
of dependence and servi tude. ,. H If any on~ for the 
" future," he continued, " sh.~ll pretend to usurp 
" such power, he shall find in me an open and a 
" declared enemy. There is no danger to which I 
" will not xpo e myself in the caUse of freedom t.u 

'Vhile the party of the Senate appeared to· gain ' 
~uch acce ions of strength by the decJaf'cltioo -of sO 
1'!1any military officers in the different province~ De
cimus Brutus was reduced to great straits at Mutt.; 
lln; and waited, under. many circumstances · of di~ 

t Ibid. c. 3J •• 
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tress, for the opening of. a compaign, in which be 
expected that his own fate, and that of the republic, 
might soon be determined. On the approach of the 
proper season, the Consul Pansa, with the levie~ he 
had.made, amounting to four legions, marched to
wards Gaul, and being arrived at BODonia on the 
fourt~nth of April, was next day to have joined his 
colleague, who had taken pO"it with 0 taviU', to ob
serve, and to impede the proO'ress of the iege. To 
&Cilip'te their j unction, Hirtiu bad detached the 
legion, which was called the M rtia, with two Prre. 
torian bands, to occupy the pa, ses, and to treno-then 
die van of Pan sa's army, in ca e they 'hould be dis
turbed on their march. Antony, at the. arne time, 
Jlaviog ' intelligence of their route, marched in the 
night with two chosen legions, the srcond and third, 
two PrEtorian cohorts, being veteran and experi
enced tmope. with a numerous body of irregulars 
aDClhorSe. He tooIt post at a village, which was 
caIItd:tbt Forum GaUorum, and po!¢ing the horse 
aDd irregulars in open view in the field,- at some dis
faDeD from the villa~, he placed the legions and ir
replar infantry in ambuscade under the cover of 
tbt houses. 

Whtm Pan.'s army, 'Ied by the detachment which 
Hirtiu. had sent to receive them, came in sight of 
AntQny's horse and irregulars, they could not be re
sUaioed until the posture and Strength of the enemy 
were e;umined. They broke from their ranks, and, 
without waiting till the village should be visited, 
they rushed through a defile in a wood or morass to 
intercept the enemy, who, appearing to consist of 
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horse and light iDfantry alboe. could. as they a~ 
hended, have DO hopes of safety but by eDCie,voQl', 
ing to escape, which it was neceuary by a8 i"u1le~ 
diate attack to prevent. As the foremoet of Pa_. 
army were pa!\8ing in the most· disorderl, manner 
&om this de61e, in pursuit of their supposed prey, 
Antony, with the legions, placed him .. lf io t.h.eif 
way, and forced them ·to halt, and even to faU back 
with ~reat slaughter. Paosa himself was dangerous
ly wounded, and his army obliged to take refuge in 
the camp trom wbich they had marched in the mom .. 
iog. Here, too, Antony attempted to force them, 
but was repulsed; and fearing that his own retreat 
might be cut ow, took hi. resolution to retire, and 
endeavoured, without loss of. time, to rejoin the 
main body of his army which lay before Muha .. 

Antony was 1000 justified in hi. apprehenBioDsoC 
the danger to which the further punuit of his vic
tury over Pansa might have exposed him; for Hir .. 
tius, ha\-ing intelligence of the movement he had 
made in the night, though too late to prevent its ef.. 
fects, had, with twenty cohorts of veterans, left his 
own camp, arrived at the Forum GaJIornm, and .,.. 
in p6ise~ion of the veri ground on which Pania had 
been defeated, wheo 1\ ntooy, returning from the 
pursuit of his victory, fell, in- his turn, into the -same 
lDare which be himself, a few hoors before, had so 
successfully laid for his enemy;· he: was accordingly 
IUrprised and defeated with great slaughter, and with 
-the loss of' the ~agJes or standardS of.. both-the le
gions, and of sixty ensigns of the eoborts. After 
this disaster he himteif, having Bed widl tlae-e&nlry, 
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arri~odabout ten at ~bt in his'camp before Mu. 
tina ., and c.'om the:gce' sent detachments abroad to 
collect the remains of his scattered party, or to faci. 
litate their retreat t. .. . 
, ·Pansa having been carried to Bononia on accoant 
of the· wounds he had received, Hirtius took the 
command of his division of the army, and etrected 
its junction with his own, and with that of Octavius. 

In this state of aWairs. Antony being considerably 
weakened by bis 1088 in the late action, and the, 
enemy being greatly reinforced by their junction, be 
determined to keep within his lines, to continue the 
blockade of Mutina, and to await the effect of the 
distress into which be bad already reduced the be
sieged. The straits to which Decimus Brutus, witb 
the .garrison, :was exposed, at the same tillJe hasten. 
ed the endeavours of: Hirtius and Octavius to force 
the enemy to battle. For this purpose, or in order 
to relieve the town, they made. a feint to throw in 
succours on a side which the besiegers had deemed 
inaccessible, and which, on this account, they had 
but slightly guarded. Antony, alarmed by this at
tempt to render abortive all the labours he had SUIJ 

tained in the preceding blockade, drew fOrth hiS. 
army to oppose them, and by this movemebt expaw 
sed himself to the hazard of a general erigagementot 
While he was making his disposition to receive the 
enemy in the field, his ~nes were attacked by a sally 
from the town, and it· became .necessary to divide 
his forces. He himself, with that part of his' army! 
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which remained with him to make hbd llgainst Hir
tius and Octavius, was defeated, Hed to his camp; 
and, being pursued thither, continued to give way, 
until the actioncnded..by the death of the Consul 
Hirtius, who, after he had forced the intrelichments 
of the enemy, was killed; and fell l1ear to the Pre. 
torium or head-quarten of their general. 

Upon this event, Octavius, on whom the com· 
mand develved, not having those qualities of a soldier 
which were neceSSlll'f to replace the Consul, suiFer
ed the victorious army, thus checked by the loss of 
their leader, to be. driven back from the ground they 
bad pined, and left the enemy again in possession 
efhis own worki and encampment. In the operations 
of the preceding day, however, Antony, tee1iDg all 
the eWecti of a defeat, and not being in condition 
to .continue· the siege, resolved to decamp in the 
Qight; and executed this resolution unobserved and 
uncnolestbd, either from the town of Mutina or the 
camp. Here the personal courage of Octavius be. 
gan first td be suspe(:ted, or appeared more fit for 
the eouncil than for the field. It must, however, 
fur the· present, be left undetermined, whether much 
of what is iIGputed to Cowardice in the sequel of this 
history, "as not rather a part of his general charac
ter fur address ud. good management, with which 
he lb~n.,e4 the risk of his own cause and that of hi. 
party, in the unnecessary exposure of his own per
IOD. He had other motives, on the present occa
sion, to restrain his efforts; and Decimus Brutus, 
though in the morning he had observed that the 
lines of the besiegers seemed to be evacuated, yet, 

" 
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as he had no intelligence from the camp, remained 
all that day in suspense. Even after he had received 
infonnatipn,ofwhat had passed, of the various eveDtl 
Of the actiO~ and of theConsul~s death, he was dis· 
couraged in finding; that he wa from thenceforward 
to depeild on Octavius for support and co-operation 
in the war; and being greatly alarmed by the ne.. 
glect which this young man had shown in not joining 
him the moment the communication between them 
was opeD'; while he was not in condition to act alone, 
having neither cavalry nor baggage hor es, and the 
1ifoops: beiaggreatly ,reduced by the hardships they 
bad suft'e~d, he was obliged to 1'el'JWliR inactive, so 
that the· enemy were permitted to effect their retreat 
iJndiaturbed·. . '. ' 
. On the second (I~·Ilft.er :the battJe. Deciinus Bru~ 
tus, being sent fot 6y.Pa088, the surViving Consul, 
to Bononia, to concert the future operations of 'tbe 
war, learned, on his way,. that this Consul also 'Was 
dead of his wounds. . 

By these delays Antollyhad get two days' march 
a-head, . and, without halting, ·reached the tellS of 
Sabatta.' on the C08.it of Liguria. Here, the .country 
being of-difficult accesS, he thought himself secure; 
and made a halt, fu .deliberate on the part he- had to 
act. ' At the same time'Ventidius, -wh~~ upon ~ tlhe 
news ofihedefeat of his frierid -at Mtttiha~ · httd ·J1ass: 
ed .the Apennines by .hasty marches~ followed anti 
joined him at this placet. ., 

'. Iii the :first accounts of Antony's defeatw1tich 
.. l. _ . ___ ...0.-______ _ 
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were earried to Rome, it was reported, that his army 
'had been entirely routed ; that he himself had esca
ped from the field of battle with only a few broken 
remains of his infimtry unarmed; and that to recruit 
his numbers, wherever he passed, he had broken 
open the wor~-houses, and set loose and inlisted the 
slaves ·.l 

Upon these representations most of the Senators 
were greatly elated; and, amidst the acclamations 
of the People, ordered. a feast of thanksgiving, which 
was to last for sixty days, and renewed the procla
mation in which Antony, with all who had served 
under his command, were declared to have forfeit. 
ed all the rights of citizens, and to be enemies of 
their country t. 
, The common~ealth being deprived of its· legal 
head by the death of both the Consuls, Decimus 
Brutus, as next in succession, according to the ar
rangement which had been made for the' ensuing 
year, became the principal object of consideration 
with the Senate; and being supposed most deeply 
interested in the preservation of the republic, waa 
the person on whom they chiefly relied for the sup
port of their cause. The Senators, accordingly, 
seemed to drop at opce the high regard which they 
had hitherto paid to Octavius, and overlooking his 
pretensions and his influence over the army, vested 
in Decimus Brutus the command of all their forces, 
whether in Italy or in Gaul. 

VOL. IV. 

• Cicer • .t Familiar. lib. D, ep. 10. 
t Dio. e .... lib. xlvi, Co 39. 
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Tbus ended the connection of the ybung CESar 
with the friends of the republic, an alliance which 
bad, on both sides,. probably beeD equally insincere. 
The young man, pretending to have his eyes open
ed by this conduct of the Senate, and supposing 
that the party of Antony was less hostile to himself 
than that which had now gained the ascendant in 
the com"morlwealth, he ,slighted the in tructionswhich 
were sent to him to take his orders from Brutus, re
tained the command not only of the troops which 
had hitherto followed his own standard, but the 
command likewise of a legion which had been raised 
for the republic by Pansa • . He refused to co-ope
rate with Decimus Brutus in pursuing their recent 
advantage against Antony, and had influence enough 
with different bodies of the army, particularly with 
the fourth legion and the Martia, to binder their 
obeying the orders they had received from Rome t. 

In this manner, as the re.t;pect which was paid to 
Octavius by the Senate vanished with the occasion 
which they had for 'his services; so all the profes
sions he made of concern for th~ republic, and of 
~al for its restoration, disappeared, with the in
terest which led him to make those proressions. And 
Decimus Brutus, the person now acknowledged by 
the Senate as Consul Elect, and head of the repub
lic, for whose relief Octavius affected to have assem .. 
bled his forces, was left by him to finish the remains 
of the war against Antony, at the head of such troops 

. 
• Cicer. ad Familiar. lib. xi, c:. liO. t Ibid. ep. 1A 
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as had any degree of attachment to himself, or to 
the cause of the republic. 

Decimus Brutus, when the war broke outt had 41-

military cbest of forty thousauc:l sestertia, about threp 
hundred and twenty thousand pounds; but the whole 
:was now expended, and his own credit likewise ex
hausted. He "as, from this time forward, ill sup
ported at Rome, all motions made in his favour 
being opposed by th~ party of Octavius, as well .. 
by that of Antony. Tbe troops which adhered to 
him amounted to seven legions; these he subsist
ed by sacb means as he himself could command. 
He advanced to DortOl,la on the fourth. of May • ; 
and from then de continuing his march till within 
thirty miles of the enemy, he received intelligence, 
that Antony, in a speech to his army, had declared 
his intention to pass the Alps, and to cast himself en
tirely on the friendship of Lepidus, iJJ whose dispG- . 
sition towards himself he professed to have great 
confidence; that this prQposal being diBagreeable to 
t;he army, they had declared their resolution to re
main in Italy, and exclaimed, That here they would 
conquer or perish; that Antony had been diSCOB

certed by this declaration t and had continued a whole 
day u~determined as to bis future operations; but 
i~ orde~. to conform himself to the inclination of the 
~y, and, if possible, to keep his footing in Italy, 
lle was about to surprise Pollentia, a fortified place 
on the Tenarus, and had de~ched Trebellius with 
a body of cavalry fOl' this purpose. 

, Ci~r. ad familiar. Jib. xi, t'p. 10, 19. 
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Decimus Brutus, upon this' intelligence, sent for. 
ward three cohorts to prevent the design on Pollen
tis; and these having effected their march in time 
to secure the place, the enemy, by this disappoint
ment, notwithstanding theil'late resolution to remain 
in Italy, were under a necessity of passing the A1ps •• 
They undertook this difficult march so ill provided 
with every necessary, that, according to Plutarch, 
they had no subsistence but what was found on the· 
. route as they passed, consisting chiefly of wild herbs, 
fruits, and anima1s not common1y used for human 
·food ; but Antony himself discovered a patience and 
a force of mind, which no man, judging by his usual 
way of life, could have expected from him; and, by 
his own example, supported the spirits of his men 
through the greatest distresses t. 

-

Lepidus, in consequence of the Senate's instruc
tions) or of his own desire to be at hand to take such 
measures as the state of the war in Italy might re
quire, had discontinued the march of his army into 
Spain, and returning through the province ofNar
bonne, had passed the Rhone at its confluence with 
the Soane ; and now, bearing of Antony's march, de
scended on the left of this river, and took a situa
tion to intercept him, not far from the coast at the 
Forum Vocontium, on a small river called the Ar. 
genteum, which empties itself into the sea at Forum 
Julii t. 

In the mean time, Antony had passed the Alps, 
and on the fineenth of May arrived with the first 

" Cict'r. ad FolnliJiar. bo. :d. ep. 13. t Plut. in o\ntonio. f fl'l'jl, •. 
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division of his army at Forum Julii, four.and-twenty 
miles from the s~tion of Lepidus. Ventidius ha
ving foJIowed about two days' march in the rear of 
Antony, and having again joined him at this place, 
their forces consisted· of the second legion entire, 
with a considerable numbel' of men, but without 
arms; the broken remains of many legions, together 
with a body of cavalry, of which, this part of the 
army having suffered least in the late action, Anto
ny had still a considerable force. But in this posi
tion many deserted from him, and his numbers were 
~aily diminishing: Silanus and Culeot two officers 
of rank, were among the deserters. 

Such was the posture of affairs, on the twenty.6rst 
of May, when Lepidus gave to Cicero the strongest 
assurances t of zeal for the commonwealth. Plan
cus, at the same time, had taken post on the Isere :1:, 
had thrown a bridge over that river, and waited for 
the arrival of Decimus Brutus, whom he expected 
to join him by the most ordinary passage of the 
Alps § : but while he lay in this position he received 
a message from Lepidus, informing him of Antony's 
approach, and expressing great distrust of many in 
his own army, whom he suspected of a disposition 
to join the enemy. Upon these representations, 
Plancus marched on the twentieth of May, as ap
pears from his dispatches to Rome of this date; ex. 
pected to join Lepidus in eight days, and hoped, by 

• CiCt'l'O ad Familinr. lib. X. ep. 1 T. t Ibid. t Iura. 
S ProbaMy by llount Ccr.i<I. or the c:b:1:mel~ uf the Dorea Baltea 8IIIl the 
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his presence, to secure the fidelity of the army, 
which began to be questioned. He wrote, with 
great confidence, of the zeal and affection of his own 
troops; and was pleased to say, that he himself, un. 
supported by any other force, should be able to 
overwhelm, as he expresses himself, the broken for. 
ees of Antony, though joined by the -followers of 
that muleteer Ventidius •• 

In the mean time, the armies of Antony and Lepi
dus being posted in sight of each other, frequent mes
sages passed between the Jeaders; and as no hosti. 
lities were committed, the soldiers conversed freely 
together, though without any apparent effect t. 
Lepidus still professed to govern himself by the or· 
ders of the Senate, and to employ his army in sup
port of the commonwealth. But while he preserved 
these appearances, he sent an order to countermand 
the junction of Plancu8; and having convened his 
own army, as usual, around the platform~, from 
which it was the custom to harangue the troops, he 
addressed them in a speech, in which he repeated 
his professions of duty to the republic, and urged a 
vigorous exertion in the war. It had not yet ap
peared to what point these professions were tending, 
when he was answered with exclamations, which he 
probably expected, from some leading persons a. 
mong the soldiers, in which they declared the wishes 
of the army for peace. Two Roman Consuls, they 

• Cicer. ad FamiL lib. x. cp. IS. 

t Appian. de BelL Civ. lib. iii. 
t The Suggesmm, most commowy raised of turf. 
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said, had been already killed in this unnatural quar
rel. The best bloQd of the republic had been spilt, 
and the most respectable citizens declared e~emies 
of their country; that it was time to sh~athe the 
aword: " for our parts," tbey said, " we are deter .. 
4' mined that our arms from benceforward sball 
~' not be employed on. either side •• " From this au
dience the army of Lepidus proceeded to ipvite An
tony into their camp, and presenting him to their 
general as a friend, terminated the war between. 
them by a coalition, in ap~rance force4 upon Le. 
pidus, but probably previously concerted witq hi~. 
sel£ 
. Antony being now joined with Lepidus in the 
command of an army, which bad come to oppose 
himself, and by his popularity, or superior ability, 
having got the ascendant of his colleague; found 
himself again in possession of a great force, compo
sed of the . remains of his own late defeat, tbree le
gion/! that had joined him und~ Ventidius, and 
seven of which the army of Lepidus consisted t. 

Plancus, being still upon his march, persiste4 in 
Ilis intention to join Lepidus, notwithstanding he 
had received an order or instruction from himself 
to the contrary; but having, at last, received posi. 
tiv.e information of bis defection, and considering 
the danger to which he himself must be exposed 
'With inferior numbers against two armies united, h. 
retuJ'ned to his post on tbe !sere, and s~nt presaiD, 

• Cit'cr. ad FamiL h'b.:It ep. 21. 
t AppiaD. de BeU. CiT. liD. iii. 
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,instances to hasten the march of Decimus Brutus, 
. and of other succours from Italy •• 

Lepidus, even after the reception of Antony into 
his camp, addressed the Senate in a solemn declara

, tion, still asserting his affection to the common. 
, wealth, and representing the late change of his mea
sures as the effect of necessity imposed upon him by 
the troops, who, in a mutinous manner, refused to 
make war on their fellow.citizens. While he made 
,these professions, he recommendtd to the Senate 
the example of the army, exhorted them to drop all 
private animosities, to make the public good the 
rule of their conduct, and in respect to the recent 
defection of the legions he commanded, not to treat 
as a crime, the humane and merciful disposition 
which fellow-citizens had exercised towards each 
other t. 
, A t the same time dispatches arrived from PlancuB 
and Decimus Brutus, both treating the preteaded 
mutiny of the army in Gaul as a mere artifice af 
their general to conceal his own dispositions t. The 
city was greatly alarmed, and such of the populace 
as still affected a zeal for the authority of the Senate. 
demolished the statues which had been lately erect .. 
'ed to Lepidus. 'flle Senators, incensed not only at 
his treachery, but at the false professions with which 
be presumed to address them on the subject, pro .. 
ceeded to declare him a public enemy, and resolved, 
that all. his adherents, who did not return ,to their 
duty before the first of September, should be invol. 

• Cicero ad Famil. lib. x, cp. 11. t J bid. cp. 35, t Ibid. 
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'\-eel in the same sentence. Private instructions were 
sent, at the· same time, to Marcus Brutus, and to 
C,aius Cassius, urging them to hasten the march of 
their forces for the defence of Italy and the capital 
of the empire •• 
. During these transactions, Octavius remained in
active on the Po. The demise of the two Consuls 
opened a new scene to his ambition. This event 
came so opportunely for his purpose, and his own 
character for intrigue was so much established, that 
he was suspected of having had an active part in 
procuring the death of those officers. It was said, 
that he employed an assassin to dispatch Hirtius in 
the heat of battle; and that Pansa's wound, not be
ing otherwise mortal, he _ suborned the person who 
dressed it, to render it so by an injection of poison. 
A surgeon, named Glyco, was actually taken into 
custody on this account; the suspicion remained a
gaiust Octavius till the last moment of his life, and 
even made a part in the grievous reproaches with 
which his memory continued to be loaded after his 
death t. It was rejected, however, at the tim(", 
even by Marcus Brutus, who warmly interceded 
with Cicero in behalf of Glyco, as a person who was 
himself a great sufferer by Pansa's death, and who 
bore such a reputation for probity as ought to have 
secured him against this imputation t. The testi. 
mony of Marcus Brutus, when given in favour of 
Octavius, must, no doubt, be admitted as of the 

.• Appian. de BelL Civ. lib. ill. t Tacit. Annal. lib. i, c. 10. 

t Ci~. ad Brutum, ep. 6, edit. Olivet. 10m. 9. 
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greatest authority, and may be allowed, in a great 
measure, to remove the whole suspicion. 

Octavius himself gave out, that Pansa, when dy. 
ing of his wounds, desired to see him in private, 
gave him a view of the state ofpartie~, and advised 
him no longer to remain the tool of those who 
meant only to demolish the party of Cear, in order 
that they themselves might rise on its ruins. But 
from the detail of what passed in the interval be
tween the battle of Mutina and the death of Pan .. 
of which Decimus Brutus sent an account to Cicero, 
it does not appear that Octavius could have seen 
Pansa. 'And it is probable, that this pretended ad. 
vice of the dying Consul was fabricated afterwards, 
to justify the part which Octa\ius took against the 
Senate •• The supposed admonition of Pansa, at 
any rate, was probably not necessary to dissuade 
Octavius from continuing to support the republic 
any longer than his own interest required. This 
was the great rule of his conduct, and if, until that 
hour, he continued to believe, that the Senate i~ 
tended to raise him on the 'ruin of Antony's party, 
in order that he might become their own master, 
and sovereign of the empire, he fancied surely what 
was not probable, and what they never professed to 
be their intention. The restoration of the republi. 
can government, and of the Senate's authority, im. 
plied, that individuals were to be satisfied with re
ceiving the honours of the republic in their turn; 
and in this prospect, Octavius himself affected to 

• Cicer." FIIIIiJiIr. lilt. u. ep. 1& 
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acquiesce, so long as it suited with the state of his 
fortunes, to act the part of a mere citizen or consti
tuent member of a free state. ' 
, The Senate undoubtedly sustained a great loss in 

the death of ' the Consuls. Though trained up ,under 
CEsar, and not possessed of any remarkable share of 
political virtue, they were men probably of moderate 
ambition, tenacious of the dignities to which they 
themselves and every tree citizen might aspire, but 
not covetous of more. They were likely, therefore, 
to take an ordinary part in the civil establishment 
of their country, and by the dignity of their charac
ters, to overawe the more desperate adventurers, 
whose views and successes were inconsistent with 
the safety of the commonwealth. 

If the Consuls, Hirtius and Pansa, bad Jived, even 
with such abilities as they possell8ed, they might 
have kept Lepidus within the bounds of his duty 5 
they might have prevented Antony from recovering 
the defeat which he had lately received at Mutina, 
,and might have obliged Octavius, if not to drop his 
ambitious designs, at least to defer the execution of 
them to a more distant period. But, immediately 
after the death of these magistrates, it became evi. 
dent, that this young man was dissatisfied with his 
situation and with the party he had apparently join
ed ; aud accordingly, not only kept at a distance from 
Decimus Brutus, but seemed determined not to take 
any part in the farther operations of the war. The 
prisoners that were iu his hands he treated as mends, 
and by suiFering them, without any exchange or ran
som, to join their own army, gave hopes that he waS' 

t • • 
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ready to treat on reasonable terms of a reconciliation 
with their leader. He, at the same time, took mea-
8ures with the Senate that seemed to prognosticate 
a rupture, and, in particular, made application for a 
triumph, in which neither his age, his rank, nor his 
share in the late action, or victory obtained over 
Antony, in any degree supported his claim; and ha· 
ving failed in this attempt, he declared his intention 
to sue for the office of Consul. 

Octavius, in aspiring to a station for which he was 
10 far from being legally qualified by his age, affect. 
ed to insist that Cicero· sheuld be associated with 
him in the office t, and should take the whole ad· 
ministration on himsel£ For his own part, he said, 
that, in this association, he aspired only to the title 
of Magistrate; whilst the world must know, the 
whole authority of government, and all the glory to 
be reaped in the public administration, would re
dound to his colleague; that, in this request, and in 
that he had made for a triumph, he had no object but 
to gain a situation in which he might· lay down his 
arms with honour, as having such a public acknow
ledgment of the services t he 'had endeavoured to 
render to the commonwealth. 

Cicero, according to the testimony of Dion Cas
sius, fell into the snare which was thus laid for him 
by this artful boy, that he accordingly supported 
his pretensions to the Consulate, and was willing to 

• Dio. C.", lib. xlvi, Co 42. t Appian. de Bell Civ. lib. iii .. 
t Cicer. ad Brutum, ep. 10. 
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become the ostensible colleague and the tutor of this 
reviving Cmsar. 

Octavius afterwards boasted of the artifice he had 
employed in this piece of flattery to Cicero, as the 
only means he had left, at that time, to secure the 
formal continuance of his military command •• But 
the Senators, and the partisans of the conspirators 
in particular, were greatly exasperated. The ps'o

position appeared so strange, ,that no Tribune, no 
person in any office, not even any private citizen, 
could be found to move it t. The animosity of Ci. 
cero to Antony had already, they. thought, carried 
him too far in flattering the presumption of this as
piring young man. If he should prevail on th~ pre
sent occasion, all that the Senate had hitherto done 
to restore the constitution would be fruitless. A 
person who presumed to claim the office of Consul at 
an age so improper, and so far short of that which 
the law prescribed, was likely, when possessed of this 
power, to set no bounds to his usurpations. In or· 
der, therefore, to elude his project, they deferred 
the elections, and, in the mean time, appointed ten 
commissioners, under pretence of inquiring into the 
abuses committed in Antony's administration, and 
of distributing to the army the gratuities, and of exe. 
cuting the settlements devised for their late services, 
but probably with a real intention to vest these com~ 
missioners with the chief direction of affairs, until it 
could be determined who should succeed in the of
fice of Consul, and who should be intrusted with thQ 

t Cictl'. ad Br.u1U1llt ep. lq. 
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safety of the republic. The partisans of the common .. 
wealth were DOW, in appearance, superior to their 
enemies, but, from .their recourse 10 such indirect 
measurest seemed insecure in possession of the supe
riority they had gaiDBd •• 

The Senate, in .order to et.clude Octavius from 
this commission, without giving him any particular 
reuon. to complain of their partiality, at the same 
time left· out Decimus. Brutus; and by this equal ex. 
clusion of persons at the head of armies from the 
management of afiUrs,. in which the armies were 80 

much concerned, .they enabled. Octavius to ill the 
minds of the soldiers ~th distrust of.the civil power, 
and to. state the ~t1terests of the civil and militaiy 
actions as in opposition to each other t. He no long. 
er, therefore, disguised his aversion to' the Senate; 
complained, that tlte~treated himse1fwith disrespect; 
called him a boy who must be amu~ t, decked out 
with honours, and &aerwards destroyed II. "I am. 
" e~cluded,'~ he said, cc from the prelent commissioo, 
" not from any pecujiar distl'U8t in m~, but:from the 
cc. same motive from which Decinius Brutus is also 
cc excI~d, a general distrust of every person who is 
" likely to espouse the interests of military men; 
" and, from these exclusions, it is evident what is 
" intended with respect to the army, and with re
" spect to the expectations entertained by the vete
" rans, of ajust reward for their services S." 

• Appian. de BelL CiT. lib. iii. t Cicer. ad FamDiIr. lib. si, ep. 10. 
t Ibid. ep. 21. 
I Laudandum adoleseeDt.em. omandum. toUendum.-This last word is _ 

bipous. This Ba;yilll .,.. impu. to Cicero, but is peremptorily denied bJ bim. 
5 SUetolio in Octavio, Co Ii. 
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Upon the junction of Antony with Lepidus.' the 
Senate fe1t the necessity of paying a little mOre at
tention than tbey had lately done to the interests of 
Octavius. Instead of appointing bim to act under 
Decimus Brutus, as tbey at first intended, the.y now 
joined him in the command of tbe . army; and, in 
this new situation, required him'to co-operate in de. 
rending Italy against the united forces of Antony 
and Lepidus. 

Octavius instantly communicated to the army 
these orders of the Senate, with insinuatidns of the 
hardships which they were now to und~rgo on being 
sent on a fresh service, before they had received the 
~wards which were promised and due to them for 
the former; and he proposed, that they should send 
deputies to the Senate with proper representations 
on this subject. 
. A number of Centurions were accordingly select. 
ed, to carry what was rather a mandate than a re
quest of the army to Rome. As they delivered their 
message in name of the legions, without any men
tion .of Octavius, this was thought a favourable op
portunity to negociate directly with the troops, with
out consulting their leader; and the Sen~te accord. 
ingly sent a commission for this purpose, with hopes 
that they might be able to detach the army from 
their general, or that at leaat they might be able to 
engage, in their own cause, those legions. in particu. 
lar, who had deserted from Antony, with such ear. 
nest professions of zeal for the commonwealth. 

Octavius, to counteract this design before th~ 
comlDissionen employed in the execution of it are 
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rived in his camp, drew forth 'his army, and in a 
speech complained of this aod of the former injuries 
he had received from the Senate: " Their inten
"tion," he said, " is in c,ut off separately all those 
"who were attached to the public service under 
" Cmsar ~ When they have accomplished this pur
" pose, the army too must fall at their feet •. They 
" will recall the grants of land which have been 
" made to you, and will deprive you of the just re
" ward of all your faithful services. They charge 
" me with ambition; but what evidence is there of 
~~ my ambition? Have I not declined the dignity o£ 
" Prletor, when you offered to procure it for me?
" My motive is not ambition, but the love of my 
" country ; and for this I am willing to run any ha. 
" zard to which I myself may be exposed; but can
" not endure, upon any account, that you should 
" be stript of what you have 10 dearly bought by 
" your labours in the public cause. I t is now be
" come evident, that, in order to prevent the most 
" dangerous, powers from coming into the hands oC 
" your enemies, and in order to ensure the rewards 
" to which you are so justly entitled, it is necessary 
" that your friends should be raised to the head of 
~, the commonwealth. In the quality of Consul, I 
"shall be able to do justice to your merits; to pu
ce nish the murderers of my father, to be revenged 
" of our common enemies, and at last to bring these 
" unhappy domestic dissensions to an end t." 

• Appian. de Bell CiviL Ub. iii. t Ibid. 
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, This harangue was returned with acclamations of 
joy, and a second deputation, to be escorted by four 
hundred men, was' instantly appointed from the ar~ 
my. demanding the. Consulate for their general., The 
ofticers employed in this service were repeatedly ad. 
mitted to, audiences in the Senate •• In answer to 
the objections w.hich were drawn from ~e defects 
of their general's age and title, they urged former 
precedents; that of Scipio, of Dolabella, and the 
special acts relating ,to Octavius himself, in whose 
favour ten ye8f8 of the legal age had been already 
dispensed with.· One of the officers in this singular 
deputation, while the Senate proposed a delay in or. 
der to deliberate on the matter, is said to have shown 
the hilt of his dagger; and some one of the party 
who escorted the deputies, in resuming his arms at 
the door of the Senate-hottse, was heard to say, in 
girding the belt of his sword, If you will 710t corifer 
the Coruuiate on OCltJ'I);US, this s.hall. To these me.. 
nacing insinuations, Cicero, who had jests imputed 
to him, on occasions that were. equally serious to 
hilDlelf and to the republic, is said to have replied, 
Nay, it you pray in that language, !Iou will8urt;1JJ lH: 
heard. 

While the Senate delayed, giving any direct an. 
swer to this military demand, they again sent a de
putation of their own members with money to be 
distributoo to the legions, hoping, by this means, to 
divert them from the project which they had formed 
in fayour ofth~ir general But Octavius, being s~~ 

.... 

• DiG. Ca .. bo. std, c. 4l!~ 
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Cretlyapprised that a sum of money was sent to eor
mpt his army, and observing that the soldiers were 
impatient at having no immediate return ~ their 
own message, chose not to wait the trial of this dan
gerous experiment, separated the legions into two 
columns, marched directly to Rome; and on his 
way being met by the deputies of the Senate, he 
commanded them, at their peril, not· to approach 
the army, or to interrupt its march • 
. Upon the news of his approach, the city was 

thrown into great consternation. The Senate, be
lieving they had erred in offering too little money 
to the troops, ordered the former bounty to be 
doubled •• They yielded the matter in dispute,-.nt.1. 
Solving that Octavius shotild be admitted to the 
Consulate; or, according to Dion Cassius, that he 
should have the title aDd ensigns of Consul, but 
1Yithout the actual power; that he should have a 
place in the Senate among those "ho had been 
Consuls; that he should be Praetor at the first elec
tions, and Consul at the following t. And thus ha
ving done enough to shew their feara, but not to 
disarm, or to lull the am\lition of this presumptuous 
young m~n, they sent new deputies, with every symp
tom of trepidation and alarm, to intimate these re
solutions. 

Soon after this deputation from the Senate was 
dispatched, two legions, lately transported from A
frica, and ordered for the defence of the city, having 
arrived at the gates, the Senators, with their party 

~ Appian, de Bell Ch', lib. ill. t DiOo CIA h"b. xlvi, Co 41. 
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.among the People,. mumed their courage: they 
. were even disposed to' recall their, late ConCesaiODt, 

end began to ~eJaim, that it were better to perish i. 
defending, theil' liberties,. than, without an, strug
gle, to fall a prey to their enemies. In this humour 
persons of every condition assumed the military 
dress, aDd ran to their ,arms. 

There were now at Rome three Jegions, with • 
thousand borse; one legion having beeD left there 
by Pansa when he marched towards Gaul. These 
troops were posted OR the side from which the ene
my was expected, OIl the Janiculum, and ooverin, 
the bridge which led hm thence to the city. Gal
leys were ordered ta be in readiness at Ostia, te 
convey the public treasure beyond the sea, in case 
it should become necessary to take this measure to 
I&ve it: aDd it was determined to seize the mother 
and sister oj' OctaYius ., who were then supposed to 
be at Rome, and to detain them as hostages. But 
this inteDtioD' was frustrated by tbe timely escape of 
these women, who, apprehending ~me danger, had 
ab'eady withdrawn from the city. Their Bight be
ing kDOwn, such an early precaution taken by them
.elves, or their mends, in this matter, was' consider
ed as the evidence Cl)f a long premeditated design, of 
which they were apprised, on the part of their rela
tion. 

Unda this. impression, ana that of the luperior' 
force with which it was known Octavius was prepa
red to assail them, the Ieoators again lost hopes of 

. -• 
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being able to withstand him; but they; flattered 
themselves, that the subsequent resolution they had 
taken to resist, would not be known in time to pre
vent their' first conciliatory message to. the army 
from being delivered. Their concessions were ac
cordingly published among the tr09PS; but appear
ing to be forced, were received with contempt, and 
served only to encourage the presumption, of the 
soldiers, and to' hasten their march. As the army 
drew near to the gates, all the approaches were de
serted by those who had been placed to defend them, 
and the advanced guard of Octavius passed almost 
through the whole breadth of the city, to the Mons 
Quirinalis, without being met by any person in the 
quality either of friend or of enemy. But, after a 
little pause, ilUmbers of his own party among the 
People having gone forth to receive him, the streets 
were instantly crowded with penons' of all ranks, 
who hastened to pay their court ., 

. This unwelcome guest having halted his army 
during the night in the first streets.which they en .. 
tered, on the following day,. with· a proper escort, 
and amidst·the shouts an4 ~cc1amations of-the mul~ 
ti~de, took possession of the: Forum. The troops 
which had been assembled to oppose him, at the 
same time left their stations, and made ,ali oBer 01:' 
their services. Cornutus, one of the officers who 
commanded those troops, with a hopeless fidelity to 
the trust which was reposed in. him, having in vain 
ende~voured to prevent their defection,' ·killed him!" 

• Appian. de BeJl.. Civ, lib. iii, 
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sel£ Cicero is said to have desired a conference 
with his young mend; and intended.colleague in tbe 
tbtuie Consulate; bu4 when be seemed to presume 
OIl his furmer connection, was coldly answered~ Tb_t 
be .had, beeil too slow in his present ;advances. 

In the : following night a rumour was spread,. that 
·tbe Martia and the four.tb legion, :which made,.8 
part in ,t~e army of Octavius, but :sQP~d to be 
particularly attached. to the,Sena~; on .account,of 
·the late hOllDrary deerees which ha4,pasa.ed·io their 
'favour, bad. declared against the ,iolent;tneasures of 
their leader; that they offered to protect the. Senaoo 
and .People in·their legal asse~blies, '8pd .in any re
-aolutions . ~eyshould : form, on the pl:esent state of 
·the republic. Numbers :of Senatorll. J:>elieved this 
.reP'!rt; anel: were abQut ·to- resume. tlteir .meetings. 
erassus, one· of the ~ors; set out f~r .the Pice
Dum~ ~re he ·bad cOllsidel'able influence, in order 
to assemble what·fulices ·he could raise .to secure 
the success of tbia design; but before morning this 
report was known to be groundless, and aU orders 
.pf meD teturned to their former dejection and sub-
·missifMl. 

At bteak of day, Octavius removed the army from 
the streets of Rome into the Campus Martius. He 
did not kuWer an~ acts' of cruelty to' be committed, 
or make: any inquiry after. those who had been fQr
ward. in" opposing' his claims. He affected the cle
mency. of liis. late uncle; but, like him too, without 
any scruple, laid· his hands on the public treasu,re, 
maue a distribution to ~he army of the sums which 
had been nt first decreed to them; and engaged for 

, . . 
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·himseJf, SGOIl after, to add from bis owa estate what 
·had been successively promised. Haviog ordered 
~tbat the ejection of Coosuls should immediately 
-proceed, . he withdrew with the army, a1Iecting to 
leave the People to a free choice. A nei being 'him
.If elected, together with Q. PediuS, whom, without 
!aDy mention of 'Cicero, he bad recommended .for 
:.this purpose, be returned in solemn procession, 
·to offer the ·sacrmces usual on such oc~ion~ ao~ 
.entered 00 his dlice on the twenty.first of Septem. 
~ber, the day ·before ,he completed his twentieth 
-year·. 
- On this occasion the young Caar, in ~he caps-
-city of Consul, made a-speech to the troops, aokAow. 
Jedging their services; but avoided imputing to their 
.interposition the honours:which he hadreceutly ob
·tainedin the city. For thesellonours he returned 
his thanks to the Senate, and to' the assemblies of 
the People. Th'ese he accosted as ,the sovereigns of 
the empire; and was answered by an affected belief 
of his sincerity. 

10 the same spirit of servUity with which so many 
honours had been decreed to J ulius Cesar, it was en
acted, that Octavius should for ever .take rank of eve
ry Consul, and tI\e command of every general, even 
at the head of his own army ; that ,he should have an 
unlimited commission to levy troops, and to employ 
them where the .necessities of the State might rea 
quire t; that his adoption into the family of Desar 
should now be ratified in the most solemn manner 
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by the assembly of the Curiae; a form which, the 
laws of the republic required i~ every such case,~d 
in which he had been formerly prevented by the in
trigues of Antony; that the act declaring DolabeIla 
an enemy of his country sbould be repealed, and an 
inquest set on foot for the trial of those who had 
been concerned in the death of Julius Cresar. 

Before the tribunal established for this purpose, 
numbers were cited, and upon their non-appearance 
condemned. Among these were Marcus BrutWl
and Cains C.us. In giving s~ntence against 
them, the ,judges affected' .to shew their ballots; 
and a citizen, of the n~me of Sillciu8 Coronas, be
iog.of the n'41lDber, li~e~ ~eld up ~s ~ot into 
view; but, in the midst of. this tid~ of servility apd 
ad~tion, had the courage to acquit the accused. 
His ~~duQt fqr the present ~ed witb.q~ ~y no,;. 
tiees but, be ,,~ r~erved, with silen~ r~pnent, ~ 
. an object of vengeance ~ )le ~rwards iDtljc~d ., 

• 
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CHAP. XXXIi. 

Proceedings qf tlle fIe'II) ctmSUl.--State qf tile etUtnn prtIfIincu. 
-Interoim qf DctmUl, .Anton!}, and Lqnas, .il" '''eir 
coalition.-TIle proscription or massacre.-Death qf Cicero. 

.. -Seguel qf tlte massacre.-Succession '!f consuls.-Severe 
ezaction qf tazes.-State '!f Sezt"s Pompe;us.-.. lfooements 
qf .Anton!! and Octavius respectivellJ.-Both bend their course 
to tlze east. -Posture and operations qf BrutUl and Cassiui. 
-Their arrival and progreu in Europe.-Campaign at 
Pltillppi • ...:..First action, and deat" qf Cassius.-&Cond at

lion, a"d tieat" qf Brutus •. 

THE republic, of which OctaviuB was itow, in ap
peatance, the legal magistrate, had declared open 
war against Antony and Lepidus; and in conse. 
quence of this declaration, ·the forces of Decimus 
Brutus and of Plahcu~, as has been mentioned, had 
advanced to the Rh6ne and the Isere, but had been 
obliged again to retreat, in order to avoid coming to 
action with a superior enemy. It was considered; 
therefore; as the first object of the Consul, to reinforce 
that army of the republic, and to carry the decrees 
of the Senate into execution against those who pre· 
Burned to dispute their authority. He accordingly 
marched from the city as upon this design; but it 
soon after appeared, that he had been some time in 
correspondence with those supposed enem.ies of their 
country; that he intended to join them against the 
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.senate, and, with tbeir for-ces united; to resist tha 
storm which was gathering egainst them in tits East; 
under the governors of Macedonia and Syria. 

While the siege of Mutina _as still in dependence,. 
Marcus Brutua had drawn his· forefi toWards the 
coast of Epirus; With intention to -~ jntO· .Italy; 
but having received a report i&\at· Dolabella, then in 
the province of Asia, had tfa~~r;ied a &dy of· men 
from thence to the Cherso-eaus ., and that be ,seem
ed to intend tbeiaVlsion of· Macedonia, .. he \vas ob
'Iiged to returtl',for toe dehce of-his: ow. province; 
and fioom'tbeUc.ror1t'ard, by;tbe siateof-the war in 
Syria, was hindered, during some time, from taking 
any part in the iflaiR 'mtthe i~st. . 

-Dolabella, in conseqQ.h~e of his appointment to 
supersede Cassius, and after the InUTder of Trebo. 
bius, had assembled a powerful' squadron of ships on 
the coast, to accompany the march 'of an anny. with 
which he propost1d to expel-his antagonist :from the 
province of·Syria t. His ope"'ti~8, howev~r, be .. 
gan' in- that quarter lWith his receiving a great che~k 
to hi~ hopes in the defeat ,of his squadron '; his gal .. 
leys having been' dispe18td; ·aDd all his transports 
taken by Lentulus, who~hai:l ~served under Trebo. 
Dius, and who now commanded the fleets at' Brutus 
and Cassius in those seas f. Notwithstanding this 
defeat of his· forces at sea, Dolabella advanced by 
land into Cilicia; and while his antagonist lay in 
Palestine,·to intercept the legions which were co-

• Clcer. _ Brutwb, .p. ii. 
t Cicer. ad I'amil. h'b. -xii, ep. 1 t. J Ibid. ep. U. 
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ming ,to join him from Egypt, b~ u.Je censiderable 
le7?ies~ took possessiUbUb of th7? patty 
which Cassius had left at .iEga, and proceeded te 
,Ao.ti<)Ck; but 6¥'ding' thit~ gatss this towe wes~ 

~,ms¥; biml' h7? '7?outmued his march to I~i= 
f!ea, _re .he W8I admitted; being determined tG 
lLlLlLake statel at this he s~e aasembll&w.&:1 the 
remains of his shipping, in or.der to bring bis sqpply 

sWl(;;:S pwvlSmes sea. ee7?amkl'= 
ad a7?d ,jDtseO£bed his army cloae tQ ;the walls of 
Laodi~, he threw dowll part of 

co~catil'sn 22""= .... l'"22 
~oWn t. 

Ca.zc=sius iDt~7?SlCe tlHit prUb1§1ess made 
htW his rival in the .provioce, and of his dispositions 
to sectlre Laodiaea, prepa..=ed hillilf± from 

this ptrS60se be edvanced to Pallos, 
the distance of twenty miles frow the eaemyl's ... 

esok measEl'=es, lfy off 
both ·by sea and by: ~nd, to redlJ,Cjt him by famine!, 

eee~tim~ of Ibis hit:: eIlkeevoHlLed pre= 
cure ahipping from etery part of the cpast, ex.tend
ing fropt Rhodes t() Ale.undrill; bt,¢ th6l 
m~*&t th7? ma:dtime S8ates Wme 
drained. .by his enemy, . or were uDw.ill.ing. 1;0 decl4f~ 
U:&s;m&Sfv~es lor SidUbe wat 
the first from which Cassius obtained any supply ·of 

; the ofik7?f th6fD 
7?entu:s:ed ~ith too sm.u a force tQ appear be-

• )3Zo. e,w"", lib. Ubwu. 
t Cicer. ad FaJIlil. h'b. all, epo 13. 
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fOre Laodica, was UD~ble to'oope with t8e IIM'J 
which DoJabella had collected &om the remai~1 of 
his late defeat; and, though he defended hiinaelf 
with great obstinacy, and with great slaughtar.of .• 
enemy, after many ships were lunk .. boda sides. 
suHered a capture of five galleys with an their Cl'&WB. 

Notwithstanding .this check, Cuaius was 8OOIl'" 
Joined by sq~adrons from Tyr.e, Amelus, a,.d eVeD ' 

from Cyprus. The governor.of this island, co""'; 
to the orden of Cleopatra, ·his 80¥emgn, who bad 
. uaembled her 8eet to 'UJiIIIIGK):>ow.alla, .lVelltured 
to .change their deetiuation, and to take. part witIt 
lUa enemies •• 

With this accession of force~ ,CaaiUsbeiltg·api1l 
;.. condition to block up'the hazobOur ofLaodioea. 
presented himself for this purpos~ and two . engage-. 
.meats followed; in the first • which the advantage 
was doubtful; in the second, dae' victory d~dared 
mr Cassius, and rendered him master of the .... 
Holding his enemy thel'efore blocked up by sea,. lie 
continued to press upon the town from the 'laM:, 
aod, by the ,fifth of June, had redoced the besiepd 
to great distress; but while be seemed, to rely ... 
tire1y on the effects of this circumstance t, he had '. 
eeelet correspondence with the garrison, and, aD '. 
day concerted with the officer on duty, was admi~ 
ted into the p1ace. 

Dolabella, finding that the town was already de
-livered up, chose to fall by the sword of oae of his 

• Appian. de BelL Q •• Jib. iiL 
t Qwr." FIIIIiL Jib. ail, ... 15. 
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. ~wn men, of whom. he requested the favour to save 
him, by this last,aei of attachment, from fallingitito 
the hands of his enemies. The troops who had 
SKVed under him acknowledged the authority of bis 
rival; and ,tGok the oath of fidelity usual in ranging 
themselves under a new general. Cassius seized 
what money he found in the public treasury, or in 
the.temples at Laociicea, laid the citizens under j 
~eaVy 'contribUtion, and put some of those who had 
been most ' forward in serving his enemy,to death·. 
" Slich .w .. know~~e time before the battle of 
lfutina; . to, 'be the; event, of aftBirs in Asia; and.the 
fortunes ot' Marcus Brutus and Cassius, they being 
~ to have twenty legions under their' com
JD&1ld~:with,all the l'esoutces ofthe'Eastem Empire; 
~ still in a',tht'i~g condition, when Octavius, 
soon' after his nOmination to the' office o( Consul; 
imder pretence ofurgmg the war against Antony and. 
Lepidus, had taken his departure from ROme,' lea~ 
ftog his colleague Pedius in the administration,Of 
.fhe city. ,To him he bad 'given ins~uctions to ob .. 
taitJ;:as of his own accord, the revocation of the ada 
1Jy which" Antony and Lepidus had been deelarecl 
,Uhlic..enemies.· He.,incited the army, .at the s'alIie 
time, to. demand a reconciliation of p,rties, and ·ad
ministered an. oath to them, in which they swore-nOt 
to draw their swords against any of the troops' ~fi) 
had ever· served', under Julius C~~ar. As the Con
sul.Pedius made np mention of his colleague in m~ 
king his motion in favour of Antony and Lepidus, 

• ~ppian. ~ ~elL CiT. lib. iii. 
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the Senate, not knowing how far it might be agree
able to Octavius, referred the whole matter to him
self; and, 'upon his having signified :his approbation, 
proceeded to revoke their former 'decree of·attain
der •• By these means Octavius, without appear
ing himself as the author of this change, transferred 
the imputation of treason from Antony and 'Lepidul . 
to Brutus and Cassius, with their adber~ts in the 
late conspiracy against the life ofCmsar. 

As soon as the state of parties was thus transform
ed, Octavius congratulated the .senate on the wis
dom of their measures, and from thenceforward 
treated with Antony and Lepidus as friends, corre
sponded with them on the subject of the common .. 
wealth, and invited th~m, without loss of time, to 

_ return into Italy. 
. Under pretence of duty to the win of the Senate in 
this new arrangement, Plan cos" separated his army 
from that ofDecimus Brutus, and espoused the cause 
which the republic itself, under the authority of the 
Conmls, was pleased to adopt. Pollio likewise fol .. 
lowed this example. 
.. In consequence of these separations, Decimus 
Brutus was left singly to withstand the force of so 
many personal enemies who were united against him; 
~d DOW supported with the .authority of the State 
itBel£ He still. bad ten legions, of which the four 
with which he had defeDd~d the city of Munna du
ring the preceding winter, were not yet recovered 
from the sufferings Qf that- service. With the other 
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six, being rair and undisciplined troops, be did Il6t 
tbiak himself iu conElitiotl to dispute· the field with 

. so inaoy veteran armies; aDd he d_rmirred there
fore to withdraw by Illyricum into Macedonia, aotI 
to join himself wi. ·the forces- which were raised for 
the republic in that province. But in the exeeutioG 
of this design he found, that in civil wan armies ate 
Dot easily retained on the losing side, and had 0c

casion to observe,. that soldiers by profession are sel
dom hearty in behalf of civil institutions against a 
professed intention to goyern by force. On pre
tence of the hardships of the proposed march, he 
was deserted, iirat by the new levies, and afterwards 
by the inain body, with aU the irregulars, who, ex
cept a few Gaulish horse, departed with their coloDt'l 
displayed to join the enemy. Of those who remain
ed, he, under the deepest impressions of despair, aI. 
lowed as many as were so disposed to provide for 
themselves; aod with ooly three hundred horaemea 
wbo adhered to him, set out for the Rhine, intend
ing to make his intended retreat through Germany. 
But, in proportion as difficulties multiplied on hiI 
way, the little troop which atteuded him gndo~1 
diminished; and being reduced to ten, he imagined 
that, with so few in his company, he might even pus 
through Italy itself undiscovered. He a.ccordingiy 
disguised himself, and returned to ·Aquileia: but 
being there seized, though unknown, as a suspicious 
person, and being conducted to anofticer of the dis
trict who knew him, he was by the orders of Anto
ny put to death •• 

• AppiaD. de Bell. ay. Jib. iii. 
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Thus, while all the military powers of tbe East 
were assembled ander Marcos Brutus andCaaaiua, 
with a professed design to res~ therepubiic, those 
of the West were equally united for a contrary pur
pose. Antony and Lepidus b.ving passed the Alps, 
descended the Po, and ad.anced towards Mutin&. 
Octavius being a1reacly in that neighbourhood with 
his army, they met, with five legions of each side, 
on the opposite baDks of the Levinus, nOt m from 
the scene of their late hostile operations against each 
other. The leaders agreed to hold a conference in 
a small island formed by the separation and reunion 
of two branches of the river.· To the end that they . 
might have equal access to this island, bridges were 
Jaid on the divisions of the Levinus by which the 
island was formed. The armies drew up on the op
posite banks; and as the recent animosities of Anto
ny and Octavius still left some remains of- distrust 
between them, Lepidus first entered alone into the 

, place that was intended fur their conference; and 
having seen that no snares were laid by either party, 
he made the signal agreed on, and was joined by the 
other two without any attendants. . 
, .octavius now met with Antony in a c:haracter 
more respectable than that in which he had former
ly appeared, and, .. ith the dignity of the Roman 
Consul in office, bad the place of honour assigned 
to him. They continued their conference during 
this and the two following days • ; and at the expira
tion of this time- made known to their. armies, that 

- Appian. de BelL Civ. Jib. iv. 
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tIley had agreed OD ,the101lewmg articles: That Oc-
in to birrffi;e}f evt:ry 1;eft;"'Bl ffid. 

vantage over his aseociates, should resign the Coo· 
8Ulab~; th;et th;e thre;e" military lead;ers, en 

footin:ng, eholild h(:&ld share amonil them, 
during five years, the supreme administration of af-
lilirs emilire that tb;eil she~gld earne all 
officers of State, magistrates, and governors of pro-

; Octa;ems· hae;e ee;eiUS~ffie 

eemggz;end in Africag Sardinia, and Sicily, Lepidus 
in Spain, and Antony in Gaul , that Lepidus should 

8ebstileted Dedmee Bmtus sueeessi@en 
to the CORBulate for the· following year, and should 

the ;et ltomeg while 
and Antony pursued the war against Brutus and 

the , . that the; trooils, th;e ;end of 
00;er, ehoulil ha;ee settlemtcts ~ssigned b;e th;eci 

iD the richest districts and best situations of Italy. 
la±£t w;ee;e th;e neiililbo;eeho;e=ils 

of Capua, Rhegium, Venusia, BeDeventum, Nuce ... 
na, end Viboca. 

To strengthen this agreementg the daughter of 
il4"ulvia, the wife of VntO,ny, by Cludiqe her lormer 
busb;eITllid,i±£as w¥"44rn'c=<>,1f 

to have already made a difterent choice, and conse
buenily to had co itillitcntiim this part cf 
the treaty • ; but the passions, as welJ as the profes-
eion±£, of maR:±, w;e±£;e ai±£;eadh ""T~f".",,, 

to his interest t. 

• Cio. lib. chi, Co 55, t iNd. 
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WJWethe willing co-operatioil of areiea was se
cured by the publication of the several articles which 
coocemed themae1ves, the circumstances which chie£ 
1, diatiDguiehed this famous coalition, was the secret 
resolution, then taken, to extinguish at once all fu. 
tum opposition to the Qesarian party, by massacring 
all their private and public opponents. They chew 
up a list, of which the numbers are ftriously report;.. 
eel, comprehending all those who had given them 
private or public oWence; and in which they mutual.. 
ly eacridced their respective friends to each other's 
resentment. Antony sacrificed his uncle Lucius 
0eS8l' to the reaentPlent of Octaviua; who, in his 
return, sacrificed to that of Antony. 110t ooly Cicero, 
but Thoranius .also, hit own guardWl, and formerly 
hie tAthe.r's colleagqe in the oJlice of P.netor •• Leo 
pidUB pve up hi$ own brother L. Paulua; and all of 
them agreed to joio with tbeae private eDeaUee f1fI8f1 
persq1l supposed to be attaebed to the repubaean 
govQnleneJlf;, ..... tiPI in all to three hundred 86. 
Dators and two thousand of the Equestrian order, 
besides many penlOll8 of uuerioi note, whoae Dames 
they deferred eQteriag ill tile Jist uatil their arrival 
at Rome. They .meant, as IJOOD II ·they sbouJd be. 
in paspaion of the capital. to publish the whole liJt 
for the cJin,CtioP of tboee who were to be employed 
ill the .eKecutioD of the massacre. But 81 there were 
a few"hoIe acape they were particuJarly anxious 
to prevent, they agreed that the execution should· 
bqin, without any warning, by the murder of twelve 
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or seventeen of their most conaiderable enemies, and 
among these was included Marcus Tullius Cicero ., 
whose recent speeches had so grievously offended 
Antony, and whose name was no longer of any uSe to 
Octavius. They.rat,ified the whole by mntual oaths; 
and having' published an the articles, except that 
which related to the massacre, the plan of reconcili. 
ation between the leaders was received by the armies 
with shouts of app18use'; an'd was supposed to be the 
beginning of a period in which military men were to 
reat from their labours, and to enjoy undisturbed 
themcut ample reward of their services. 

This atrocious confederacy, known by the name 
of the Second Triumvirate, having thus planned the 
division or joint administration of an empire, which, 
of two of them at least, each hoped in the end . to en
gross for himself, they proceeded to Rome, with an 
aspect which, to those who composed the civil esta
blishment of the commonwealth~ was more terrible 
than that of any band which had ever been formed 
for its ruin. . 

In former times, individuals 1'()Se to the head of 
parties or &.ctions, and brought armies to their stand .. 
ani,. by the natura1 ascendant of superior abilities; 
and, if they prevailed, either disdained the advan
tases of usurped dominion, or knew how to employ 
their powers in exertions or pursuits- not unworthy 
of human reason. But in this instance, perSons 00" 
scure, or only knowD by their· proftjgacy, were fol ... 
lowed by armies, of whom almost every individual 

• Su~ in Octav. Co 1I7~ , 
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in.his place adopted the project' of enslaving his coun· 
try. The spirit of adventure pervaded the meauest 

-rank of the legions, and every soldier grasped I\t the 
fruits that were to be reaped in subduing the com
'monwea1th. Ifno person had oft"ered to put himself 
·aftheir head, they themselves would have-raised up 
a leader whom they might follow in seizing the spoils 
of their country. 

Lepidus, noted for his waut of capacity, being in 
the station' of PraEtor when' cesar took possession of 
'Rome, and being the only Roman officer of State 
who wuwillirig to'prostitute the dignity of his rank, 
by abetting the violence which was now done to the 
conStitution, was intrusted with power, and the com
mand of an army, merely because he brought the 
Dame and authority of a magistrate to the -side of 
that usurpation. The use of his name had been like
We convenient to Anfony; in the late junction or 
-coalition of their armies; and was now necessary or 
convenient to both the other parties in forming their 
union, as he held a kind of balance between them, 
and _as' to witness transactions in which neither was 
willing't6 rely on the unattested faith of the other •. 
. Antony; possessed of patts which were known 
chiefly by the profligate use which he made of them, 
seeking to repait by tapine a patrimony which he 
had wasted in debauch; and though, greatly beyond 
expectation, strenuous whfm pressed by necessity, 
yet ever relapsing, in every moment of ease or relaxa. 
tion, into the vilest debauchery or dissipation. 

Octavius, yet a boy, known chiefly by acts of per
fidy and cunning above his years; equally indiWerent 
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to UieiMbbip or at1nity, apparently ddfooU¥!e i. fet
(OOU~i&&::~ but ihBvw1['5tfi i&y to&:: relllaiD~ ee. 

1IBt'i army, as ha'rillg a a»1b8)Il onee w.itIl tJae... 
-selves ill 'llelClU'dg .the edYa.tages wlatch they ae¥&o 

dain~i& by .i&iCJ0ita11oe ~iJIIl ~0is'vea-
turer was 11091 ..... the tweBtieih year -of .. age, 
had heeD ~Jpeady yeaK~ the head 4lL a &ctiollhfr 
ViP,,""'''''''''''' in prO~~i~hfr:TIOnS in cood~~ with 
evert tUrn of rortttbe, at OIie time, reooBcilefl with 
the~ii1 CE:"~""&:: dean&'Ji &tid e{ffiurting the Be
nat~ by afiki&ing eeal citizel'Ji ibr f.fN&et~ 
vatienGf.e commonwea1dt: at anotha' ~ cG&G.1-

reIb~ of Illite {ft{ft~1e'8 by .s. 
k~,;'{ftg i:~l{ft,c~rB iOr ~beir i:{fti--~~ • ~iCJ0:it.ude 

fer iDe eecuritt of dte:grants tltey hid o\KaiGed Boa 
: a~ {ft~&::{ft with "in{fttcJBy the ~ii1ore ef 

petiiUnal aaG ~p{ftt~ble pt{ft~&::asio{ft~s; ev_ 
cb~d with dese-s.on hia1ife~ butBQW,iaappet.r
aD{ft1['5tf$ reco{ft~ie4 inim, (X)D~~:rati.ottCJ0 of in-
terest or present cOD~.eniency. He ak~y, 

the traBsactias of 10 sh0rt a life, CilleD iadicatiOD8 
of tile qW:TIlities irCJ0{ft&::h"Ut intlJlDMffi. ~{ftture, 
perfidy, cowardice. BDd cruelty; but wWt an-abilit¥ 
or cunning which, if .auBered 10 coatmue its opera-

'Was to b~evail thee~ntelt aup&-
riority wjt,h his preaeBt w auy iltare rivals in tile 
empire. 

W~t resii1~i{fted de~e{iptKm who 
bad BOW parcelled among themse1YeS the peril
m&::{ftt of the1['5tforldifr end w~~~~ iofaCJ0CJ0§b WBI {ft{ftagge= 

by A..-rs .ifrhose -,..§§±¥;;eel, ~-~iP ~ca """" w,,~~ = BUat:"'h 

hy the exercise of their power. Uader the dOJBi-
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Ilion • IUC. a juato. if aa)' ODe were left tq ..... 
the ... of public libert,. er to .. the *te of cJe,. 
graUtiOB iDto whidl cit.iseDi were fallea ~ if .ny one 
could leek fiB ward tMough the terron of impe.cl .. 
ins munler:. to the ,respect of fUture evils J, to the.' 
tmely • &CeDe of expectation WIll opeDiog, the IJlOtt, 

gloomy ·tllBt nv had PI'eleDted itself to 8laQkiad: 
penoD&, apparently incapable of a.y RO\lle or ,eDfiloo 
rous ~, CGvetiDg. power ilia licence tc) crimus. 
aupported by banda of unprincipled villain .. w~ 
DOW ready to __ and to distribute, in Iota among 
tMmaeIYeI, ,.II the dignities of the ~. and .u tbe 
patrilllony of ita memben. 

In human af&irI. howeYeJ', the proepect, w~ther 
good fJIl bad i. eDreme. is seldom vented io the 
eompletion 5 aDd hllllWl nature, when teemiDgly 
driving to the wildest excea, after. a. aeries of eveDts 
and IItruglea, ..... at last in lOme sort of medio., 
crity, beyond wlUch it ilaometimee pqehed by OC., 

cuioaal starts aDd sallies, but in which it cannot 
ltave a permanent duratioQ. ne fir~ entry of this 
Tri1llllMteon thelCeDeoftheir IOV.,.-mQfnt, iqcJeed. 
w .. such .. could Qot be IUppqrted throughout in the 
sequel of aDY tyraQIIy or ......".tion wh"tever. 

The Triumvin being on their way ~ Rome, their 
orders for the immediate exocution of seveQteen of 
the principal Senators had been received befor~ their 
arrival, aDd several were accordiqgJy I$urprised and 
murdered in their houaes, or in the streets. The 
first.alarm appearing the more terrible, that the oc
casion of such murdeN was unknown, struck all or
ders of men with a pneral amazement and terror. 
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The streets were presently deserted, and hushed in 
silence, except where armed parties skulked in search 
of their prey, or by the cries. which they raised, 
gave mutual intimation of the discoveries they made. 
Persons who found themselves pursued, attemp~ 
to set the city on fire, in order to facilitate their own 
escape. Pedius, the Consul, continued all night in 
the streets, endeavouring to prevent the calamity of 
a general conflagration. In order to quiet the minds 
of those who were not aimed at in this execution, 
he published the names of the seventeen, with BSIU

rances that the executions were not to pr~ any 
further·. It has been supposed, that the design. 
was no farther communicated" tp this magistrate," 
and that if he had sumved, he would have opposed 
the extremes to which it was carried; but, on the" 
following night, he died of the fatigue" he had in
curred on this occasion, and the public assurances 
he had given were" attended with no effect. 
" The Triumvirs marched in divisions towards the 

city, and made their entries separately on three 8UC

cessive days. As they arrived, they severally "occu
pied their quarters" with guards and attendants, and 
filled every public place with armed men, and ~th 
military standards and ensigns. In order to ratity 
the powers they had devised for themselves, they put 
the articles of their agreement into the hands of the 
Tribune Publius Titius, with instructions, that they 
should be enacted in the public assembly of the Ro .. 
man People, arid put in the form of --a legal cOlDmis-

• A.ppian. de BeD, Ci,.. lib. j,.. 
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sion, or warrant, for the government they had usurp
ed. By the act which passed on this occasion, the 
supreme power or sovereignty of the republic, du
ring five years, without any reserve or limitation, 
was c:onferred Dn Octayws, Antony, .and Lepidus; 
and a solemn thanksgiving being ordered. fQf . the 
events already passed, which led to this termination, 
the citizens in general, under the deepest impres. 
sions of terror and sorrow, were obliged to assume 
appearan!!es of satisfaction and joy. . . 

As the first act of this government, two lists or 
proscriptions were delivered to .the proper officers 
of the army,' and posted in: diWerent parts of the .. city ; 
one a list of Senators, the other a list of persons of 
inferior rank, on whom the troops were directed te 
perform immediate execution. . III consequel)ce of ' 
these orders, all the streets, temples, and private 
bo~, instantly became scenes of blood-. At the 
same time, there appeared on the part qf the 'rrium
virs a manifesto, in which, having stated the ingra
titude of many whom the late. Qesar had spared, of 
many whom he had promoted to high office, and 
-whom he had· even destined to share in the in.her-i
tance of bis fortunes, and who, neverthe~ess, cpn
spireq against his life, they alleged the necelfSity they 
werp under of preventing the designs of theif ~ne
mies, and of extirpating a dangerous f!1ctioq, whom 
no benefits could bind, and whom nQ considerations, 
aacr~ or profane, could restraiQ •. ~' Under the in-
" fiuence of this faction," th~y said, " the perpe-

~ Dio. eu..lib. xlvi, A~ lib. iv. 
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,f' traton'of a horrid murder, instead of being called 
" to an account, are intrusted with the command 
." of provinces, and furnished with resources of men 
" and of money, to support them against the efforts 
" of public justice, and against the indignation of 

• 4' the Roman People. Some of these murderers," 
they continued, "we have already chastised; others, 
." being at the head ofpowerful armies, threaten to 
,c frustate the effects of our just indignation. Ha
" ving such a conflict to maintain in the provinces, 
., it would be absurd to leave an enemy in poeses
" lion of the city, and ready to take advantage of 
," any unfavourable accident that may befiill us in 
" defence of the commonwealth. For this reason, 
cc we have" determined to cut oft' every person who 
.. is likely to abet the deaigns of Buch traitors at 
Cf Rome, and to make this desperate faction feel the 
" effects of that war which they were 80 ready to 
" declare against UI and our friends. 

" We mean no hann to the innocent, and shall 
" molest no citizen, in order to seize his property. 
cc We shall not insist on destroyin~ even all those 
" whom we know to be our enemies; but the most 
" guilty, it is the interest of the Roman People, as 
" weU as ours, to have removed, that the republic 
" may no longer be tom and agitated by the quar
" reIs of parties who cannot be reconciled. 

" Some atonement likewise i. due to the army 
" insulted by the late decrees, in which they were 
" declared enemies to the commonwealth. 

" We might," they concluded, " have surprised 
" and taken all our enemies without any warning, 
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" or explanation of our conduct; but we prefer thiJ 
c, open declaration of our purpose, that the innocent 
" may not, by mistake, be involved with the guilty, 
" nor beyond what is necessary even be alarmed." 
TlJey concluded this fatal proclamation, with a pro
hibition to conceal, rescue, or protect any person 
"'''Ole name was proscribed; and they declared, that 
whoever acted in opposition to this order, should be 
considered as one of' the Dumber, and involved in 
the same ruin. They declared, that whoever pro
duced the head of a person proscribed, if a tree maD, 
he should receive twenty.five tllousand Attic drachma 
or denarii, and if a slave, should have his liberty, 
with ten thousand of the same money; and that 
e.ery slave killing his master, in execution of this 
proscription, should have his freedom, and be put 
on the rolls of the People, i~ the place which was 
occupied by the person he had slain. 

At the time that this proclamation and the prece-
., ding lists were published, armed parties had already 
seized on the gates of the city, and were prepared 
to intercept all who attempted to escape. Others 
began to ran~ck the houses, and took their way to 
the villas and gardens in the suburbs, whither it was 
likely that any of the proscribed had retired. By 
the disposition they made, the execution began in 
many places at once, and those who knew or sus
pected their own destin~tion, like the inhabitants of 
a city taken by a storm, felt as surrounded by ene
mies from whom they were to teceive no quarter. 
To many, it was observed by historians, that their 
own nearest relatiODl were objects of terror, no lesS' 
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than the mercenary bands that were armed against 
them. The husband and the father did not think 
himself secure in his concealment, when he suppo
sed it to be known to his wife or to his children. 
The slaves and freedmen of a family were become 
its most terrible enemies. The debtor had an in
terest in circumventing his creditor; and neighbours 
in the country mutually dreaded each other as in
formers and spies. Besides the price that was put 
upon the head of every person proscribed, the mo
Jley which the master of a famiJ, was supposed to 
have in his house, was' considered as an additional 
,eward to the tr.eachery of his domestics. The first 
citizens of Rome were prostrate at the feet of tl)eir 
own slaves, imploring protection ~I)d mercy, or pe
rished in the wells or common sewers, where they 
sought for concealment. 

Persons having any private grudge or secret ma
lice, took this opportunity to accomplish their ends. 
Even they who were inclined to protect or conceal 
the proscribed, were terrified with the prospect of 
being involved in their ruin. M$ny, who themselves, 
~ontrary to expectation, were not in th~ fatal list, 
enjoyed their own safety, iD perfect indi1Ferellce to 
the distress of their neighbours; or, that they might 
pistinguish themselves by their zeal for the prevail
ing cause, joined the ~xeclJtioners, 1!os&isted iQ, the 
slaughter, or pJunder~d the houses of the slai~. 

There were killed, in tl1e J>eginqiQg of this mas
sa~re, Salvi us, one Qf the Tribunes of the People, 
together with.Minucius and Annali., both in the of
lice of Prwto~. ~ilicius COfon~~, a person ~~.J 

_____ Di9_itized by Goo~~e .--..-J 
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mentioned, who being one of the Judges at the ci .. 
tation of Marcus Brutus and Caius Cassius for the 
murder of Julius CEsar, had ventured, in the pre
sence of Octavius, to hold up into view the ballot 
by which he aaquitted them, and who, although at 
that time in appearance overlooked, now perished 
among the proscribed. 

Many tragic particulars, in these narrations, seem 
to be copied from former e~amples of what happen~ 
ed under Marius, Cinna, and 8ylla, of perions be. 
trayed by their own servants, their conudents, and 
nearest relations, and with a treachery and cruelty, 
which seemed to increase with the corruptions of 
the age; but yet not without instances of heroic U .. 
deJity and generous 'co~, of which human nature 
itself still appears to be susceptible, even in the 
most degenerate times. 

The slave of one of the proscribed, seeing sol. 
diers come towards the place where his master lay 
concealed, took the disguise of his 'master1s clotbes, 
and presented himself to be killed in his stead. Ano-: 
ther slave agreed to personate his master, and being 
canied in his litter, was killed, while the :master 
himself, acting as one of the bearers of the litter, e~ 
caped. Another haying been formerly branded bJ 
his master fo~ some oWence, was easily suspected of 
a desiJ:e to. seize this opportunity of being revenged; 
but h~ pI:ef~rred the opposite part. While his mas
ter fled, he put himself in the way to stop his pur. 
suers, produced a head, which he had severed from 
a dead body in the s~eew, and passing it fur that ot 

_ Di~ed.byGoogle 



his ~ter, delayed 1:i~e y...nuers, and ,..0'" him 
IUfiicient time to acape. 

~I'he !On of Hmtidies Gtlta ~aved his &tl:~ by 
° ° h' ~.L __ .l kill'" d ' ","" g&.ViDg oot t li§t ne was zut~y , 'ea,. aD' DY a~..u-

ally penOrming II fllBeral iD his name. The 100 of 
QuiDtDs Cicero, thGI~ in Lite fOrmer pas"t of his 
life" often on. bad terms with his &ther acsd with hi8 
mJ.€:;)e, amd e:;it..aa uooofJ'ul to both, ended bia days 
ia an a(;1: of magnanimity and filiai aiiection j perse-

, 'til _~l ___ t ~ h O ~+L_ -' :tb veJ'log lD ,8 u....lIQI!:,,~~l!! 0" us UJ&"~r,, ,ilO""lr:s ll-

rsanding t.hat the t.ortlh=e W'~ applied to f.u"Ce a ~ 
eovery, until the "ther, who was within hearing of 
his cries, bunt flom his concealment, and, together 
'With the SOIl, W&II slain •• 

n.. ° C· • ° h~'.l ° • ° L, "'t..mmtu£'l AC~O, wno peI"!S eu In tblli !BIliDer, IIA-

v'ing been in the cOOQtry, or having escaped nom 
the city 00 the first alarm of these murder~ 1!7'8.S fur 
ft. .little time in concea1..n:s.ent with his brut&~r lfat
eus, Tho;; brothers are Dientioned 1m being at Tus
culum together, and as settiog out from thence fur 
Ast.ora, anot..ber of Cicero'~ villas on the C"ib¥&.~ in
t.~ding to embas-k fer Greece; but as Quintus was 
entirely uilprorided for the voyage, and his brother I 

unable to supply him, they parted on. the Jlsjad in ~ 
° -c ° F' .I!... d a hO ° gomes Vi ,ne~. .ss.n a It:'W ~y'fj§ tw,1~.,;r t '.gS parting,· 

Quintu.!!J having put bimself uuder the protection of 
Jiia own son, received, though in vain, that striking 

Proof of his filial affection and fidelitv, wbich has " . 
just been mentioned. 
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l\Iarcus Cicero haftng got we to Astura, ~bark,. 
ed, aad wida a _ wind arrived at Circeii. Whea 
Ute .... e11fU as-iD about to let sail. hi. BUDd wa
vered; he Battered himaelf that mitten lBight yet 
tab a more fiwoumbie tum; be landed,.aad travel
Jed about twelft miles on his way tD Rome .: but 
JU teBOlution .again faiJed him, and he once more 
.etumed tDward. the lea. BeiDg arrived 00 the 
coast, he ati1l lieaitaed, remaiaed OIl UODe, aDd 
passed dle night in agonies of sorrow, which were 
iaterrapted GIlly by momentuy. starts ofiadignatiGJl 
aocl t'.age. Vader theae emotions, he sometimes s0-

laced himself widl a proapect of retumios' to Rome 
ia disguise, of kil1iDg himaelf in t4e prelel1ae of Oc. 
&a!riu.s, aMI of Dining the pc;non of that young trai
tor with 'die blood of a man, whom he Jaad 10 tID, 

grMefu1I,. ad ., vilely betrayed. E¥en true ap
peared to bis hutic iJnaKination _ some degree of 
revenge; but the fear of beiag discovered before he 
CDdd aecute hia purpoae, the prospect of the tor
tUJel and illdignities he was likely to sulfer, deter
ml him fiom his desip; and, being unable tG take 
all)' resGiutien 'Whatever, heeommitted himself to 
IHs atteBdUlts" was carried on board of a veesel, and 
Ideered for F.ormie t. HaviDg UIOtber villa Dell' to 
this place, he was again landed, and being &tigued wi. tile motion of die sea, weat to rest; but Jais 
lelW8tl, accorcliag to tile auperstitioa of :the times, 
lJeiag disturbed with prodigies and unfavoumble 
presages, or rather being sensible of their Blaster's 
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danger, after a little repose, awaked him from his 
sleep, forced him into his litter, and hastened agaiB 
to embark. Soon after they were gone, Popilius 
Lamas, a Tribune of the legions, and Herennius, a: 
Centurion, with a party who had been for some 
days in search of this prey, arrived at the villa. Po
pilius had received particular obligations from Cice
TO, having been defended by him when tried upon a 
criminal accusation; but these were times, in which 
bad men could make a merit of ingratitude to their 
mrmer benefactors, when it served to ingratiate them 
with those in power. This officer, with his party, 
finding the gates of the court and the passages of 
the villa shut, burst them open; but missing the 
person they sought for, and suspecting that he must 
have taken his Hight again to. the sea, they pursued 
through an avenue that led to the shore, and came 
in sight of Cicero's litter, before he had left the 
walks of his own garden. 

On the appearance of a military party, Cicero·per .. 
ceived the end of his labours, ordered the bearers of 
his litter to halt; and having been hitherto, while 
thete were any hopes of escape, distressed chieHy. 
by the perplexity and indecision of his own mind, 
he became, as soon as his fate appeared to be cer
tain, determined and calm. In this situation, he 
was observed to stroke ~is chin with his left hand, 
a gesture for which he was remarked in his moments 
of thoughtfulness, and when least disturbed. Upon 
the approach of the party, he put forth his head 
from the litter, and fixed his eyes upon the Tribune 
with great composure. The countenance of a man 
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10 weUUnown to every Roman, now worn out with 
fatigue and dejection, and d~s1igured by neglect of 
the atttiilitioo tl¥ili a ml¥iliiililiilig 
spectacle even to tOOse who came to assist in his 
murder. They turned away, while the assassin per
formiiliiilij his iilieveriilid the from his 
body. 

Thus perished Marcus Tullius Cicero:? in the six" 
yeaf: his Although chaJ:l¥iliiilitiilir 

may be sufficiently -known from the part which he 
bore in several transactions, of which thiili acc~1tm:&ts 
iilire SCiilittiilired v:lift'ereiilit parts this it 
is difficult to close the scene of hiiJ life, without some 
iiliecolliilidion l¥ilif the- whid! weriili 
culiar so apertf:l'oage. app·iiliiilir8 
to have been the last of the Romans, who rose to 

OmiiliW! of by forco his 
bl¥ili fair dirts· of "*' ~ ~ 

candidate for public honours:; None of his ances-
tors conf:idiilif:able ",,.c,t-b,'I'n,,,'fC?',, 

"4pon 8Ciilif5kWt cl¥ilio"idered ObsiiliL:&re, 
and with reluctance admitted by the nobility to a 
t:hlartioiJ5k5ktion f:5knk theoilif5klves. was 
E '" 

ever impossible prevent his advancement, so long 
as preferments were distributed according to the ci .. 
viI and iormf: the f:5khich 
so large a 8Cope to the industty, abilities and genius 
of such men. Under those forms, all the talents of 

citidi5kl¥ili were 5kUff:wed have riime ell 
the variety of useful qualifications were supposed to 
be united in forming a title to consideretion with the 
iJublie the of a wrrrrior were 
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with those of a citizen. and even the talents of • 
Jawyer ad barrister, with thoae of a Se.aator &lid 
CouDSellor of State. The Jaw required· that the 
llUDe person should be a warrior aud statamau; aDd 
it was at l.eut expedicwt or customary, that he should 
be also a barrister, in order to secure the public ... 
vour, and to support his claim to preferments aDd 
honours. 

Cicero wat by DO means the tint pe!IOIl at Rome. 
who with peculiar attention cultivated the talenta 
of a pleader. aDd applied hiGllelf with ardour to 1i
temry audiea. He it DevertJaeleu univenally ac
knowledged. by hiJ proieieDcy in tbeae studies, to 
have greatly eseeUed aU thole who had gone before 
him, 80 much, u to have attained· the hi8hest raak 
in the commonwealth, without haviDg quitted the 
gown, aod te ave made hie m.t cunpaign in the 
~~d&am~~~a~e~y~ 
after he had already eserc.iled the supreme executive 
power in the State. 

To the novelty of this cirCUlDltaDce, as weU as to 
the novelty of his tamily-nlUDe in the Jist of ofticera 
of State, was owiDg some part of that obloquy which 
Ilia enemies tried to employ against him; ud it may 
be admitted, that for a RODWl he wu too much a 
mere man of the robe, and that he possibly may have 
been Jess a statesman and warrior, (OJ having been 
10 much a man of letters, and 80 accomplished a 
pleader. 

• T .. or 8fteeD ."..' ml1iary ..... ica wai requireI1,. a qualificatioD far die 
....... of State. Vid. PolJb. uhi IuprI. 
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Cicero, whether we suppose him to have been g0-

verned by original vanity, or by a habit of consider
ing the world merely as a theatre for the display o~ 
his talents, and for the acquisition of fame, more 
than as: a scene of real aWairs, in which objects of 
serious conseqoence to mankind were to be treated~ 
was certainly too fond of applause, courted it' as a 
principal object even' in the fairest transactions of 
his life, and was, by this means; too nlllch' depeu
dent on the opinion of other men, to· possess himself 
sufficiently amidst the difficulties whi~h occur in ·the 
very arduous situation which fell to his lot. Though' 
disposed, in the midst 'of a very corrupt age, to me
rit commendation by honest means, and by the sup
port of good government,' he' could not eodore re
proach or censure, even from those whose disappro
bation was a presumption of innocence and of merit; 
insomuch that, even where he thought his own con
duct the most meritorious, he felt the unpopularii.y 
of his actions, with a degree of mortification 'which 
greatly distracted hi~ mind, and shook his resolu .. 
tion. Being, towards the end of his life, by the al. 
most total extirpation of. the more: respectable citi
zens and members: of the Senate who had laboured 
with himself, for the preservation of tlie common
wealth, left in a situation which required the abili. 
ties of a gr.eat warrior, as well as those of the ablest 
statesman, and in which, even such abilities could 
not have stemmed, the' torrent which burst forth to 
dVerwhelm therepub.Ji¢, it is not surprising that be 
failed in the attempt. The catastrophe, indeed, it 
anust be owned, in looking back to the di1ferent 

VOL. IV. 
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stages 01 its approach, may in sO!pe degree be im. 
puted to himset£ Ia his desire to' tempo .. i$e and 
pJeue opposite parties, he sometimes furwarded the 
most dangerous designs of Pompey, sometimes of 
'Cmsar, or ofboth together. UpQn the death ofthQ 
latter, in order to ~nciliate hitt. party, ~ moved 
that: biB acts Bltt>uld be codrOled •. and bi& projecw 
earried into e:s.ecution,· alld "therHY threw absolutft 
pn~r' into the. haoda of Antony. and. even when 
thislstdrm might. ba\'e blowp.Q~er, o~ WQte.OIU by 
hii:awD Violence, he. raised it·,¥te,h .. and from a 
mCM'e·dangerous quarter,. by tbe countenance and 
support he prqcured to .. new Oesar •. It is evident, 
tqat 81 tempor.iting With ,ll,lch . parties, nothing is to 
be gaiaed, ami: in oppasin. t.Oeo}, the fall at, leASt 
may be .honourable. 
.. ..An.touy. at the same time that he gave o,ders for 
the death of Cicero, gave di~Qtions that AOt only 
his head, but his right hand likewiSQ, with which he 
bad written so mapy Bevere, 'invectives apilUlt hi .... 
self, &bowd 'be cut.oW-, a1;ld brQught to ·him·as aD 
evidence of the e~ecution. 

In the course of. these murders. the heads of the 
slain were usually presented· to the Triumvirs, and 
by .their orde1s set up in CODllpicl1ous. places, while 
the bodies were cast into the rivet', Qr 8uffered:to be 
exposed in the streets. Antony, bavipg more nu .. 
merous resentments to gratify :tban ,either of his c;ol .. 
leagues, had i the: heads af. his' enemies. brQugQt to 
IUmfrequentJy, even as he lay: on the ~QUch.at. bi .. 

I. ------:----<-' -,r--....a--~ . I '; r 
, . 

I , I .'. ~ 
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meals. rh,t of Cicero was received by biln witIt 
the joy of victory; he gazed upon it with siogulsr 
plea.."ure. and ordered it, together with the baDd, to 
be exposed on the rostrum from which tWa admir. 
able orator had so often declaimed, and where these 
mangled parts of his body were now expoaed to the 
view of a.· multitude, . that used to CI'Olfd ·to his au
dience •• Fulvia, too, ha4 her enemies on thiSloc. 
casion, and received the bloodytokeae .of their. exe.. 
eution with a savage avidity: andpleasute, whicb. to 
those who judge of propriety fWIG modem e.ustoms, 
or .who form their opinions uf: the aex.·ffOOl, the man
ners of modern times, ;will· scarcely appear to be 
credible. When the head ,of. Cicero, in particular, 
was brougbt to her toilet, with a pe<luliaf·and.spite
ful allusion to the eloquence, by which. she herself, 
.. well as her presel)t and former husband, bad beeD 
galled, she is said to hawe forced open the jaw, aDd 
to have pricked and tore the tongue with the point 
of a bodkin, which she took frOJD her :halr. 

In this horrid scene ofreveoge and cruelty, rapa
city too bad its share; lJJany persons were proscri
bed, merely that their estare. ~igbt be brought into 
the. cotters of the Triumvirs j and many persons were 
threatened with proscriptipn, to induce them to 
ra~SolQ their li~es with money,t. Tile list received 
frequent addition/l, and. undel')Vcnt many alt~rations, 
lOme names being scratcl:1ed out, and .otb~rs insert
,d ; a circumstance, by which persOtl!t ()f any wnsi. 

-----------, " 
• .Appiu..u Bell. Ciy.1ib. W. 

t Dio. QIu. b1l.~ 

" 
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derable . property, as well as those whp ~ere 0b
noxious to- any of the persons in power, were kept 
in the most anxious state of suspense Bnd upcertain
-ty •.. ~al'1y who were spared by the public usurpe~ 
of government, fell a sacrifice to the resentment of 
their priv~ enemies, or to the avarice of those who 
-wished to possess' themselves of their property • ; 
and the ·names of some persons who had thus, with
out any previous authority, been put to death, were 
afterwards inserted in the list of the proscribed, in 
order·to justify the murder. 

The troops were sensible of their own importance 
on this occasion, and set no bounds to their preten .. 
sions. They solicited grants· of" the houses of per .. 
SODS reputed to- be of the opposite party; or, being 
the only buyers· at the- freqqent sales which were 
made of.forfuited estates, obtained the possession of 
them_ by a kind of fictitious purchase. Not satisfied 
with the price which was paid them for the blood 
of the proscribed, or with the extravagant gratuities 
:which they· frequently received, they were, under 
various pretences, hastening to seize every subject 
that tempted their avarice. They intruded them
selves as relations into families with whieh they had 
no CODllection, and laid claim to:inheritance which 
no one ventured to dispute; they plundered at dis
cretion' the houses of the rich, -or murdered indiscri
minately those who offendedtbem, or who stood in 
their -way to the possession tliey coveted -; they at 
the same time .encGuraged, by---taeir ,e~mple, fugi-

• Dio. Cass. lib. 'xlvii, (". 12. ~ "Appian. de BelL CiT. bO. i~. 
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tive slaves, and d.isorderly persons of every denomi
nation, who, forming themselves into bands in the 
disguise of soldiers, engaged in the. same practices, 
a.ndperpetrated similar crimes • 

. The Triumvirs, whose principal object it was to 
secure the.goverqment, though nowise interested in 
tbese e~treme disorders, which far exceeded what 
they originally projected, not daring to re~train the 
military violence, lest it should recoil on themselves, 
left foc some time the lives, as well as the proper
ties of .. the People, entirely at the mercy of the 
troops; and citizens, who were reputed to have any 
effects in reserve, were fain to adopt some soldier as 
a S<)n and heir, in order to obtain his protection. . 

Such are the particulars which are recorded of 
this horri~ transaction, which, however monstrous 
in those who gave rise to it, far exceeded the boun4s 
of what they. proposed' to have done. When the 
e\l'il had bl qome measure spent its force, its authorS 
,'ere willing. t9 divert the attention of the public, 
;or-to effaae:11lhe melancholy impressions which re
.mainee. . ,IQ~::tbis purpose,· Lepidus: and Plancns 
,being :abptafj.to enter on the office of Consul for the 
.following .yQal'; on some slight pretence of a victory 
'gained, by ,the, army in Gaul, entered t~e city in 
procession; but the TriulJlvirs, suspecting that the 
'People were more inclinable to dejection than tri
umph, cl)joined them, by a formal proclamation, to 
give Oil that day all the demonstrations of joy which 
generally made part in the reception that was given 
to victorious generals •• 

• Appian. ut supra. 
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The soldiers indeed were not wanting, as usual, 
in the petulant sarcasms and familiar abuse, 'in which 
they availed themselves of their present conse
quence: they sung, in their procession, scurrilous 
ballads, anuding to examples of parricide .as well as 
murder committed by their chiefs in the Jate pro
scription; by Lepidlls and Plancus, that of their own 
brothel'S; by Antony and Octavius, that of their 
nearest relations and friends •• But at the disposal 
of such censors as these, every citizen who WM like
Jy to frown on their crimes, every persOn whose 
countenance gave signs of dejection or sorrow, every 
possessor of land, and every father of a ihmi]y, had 
reason to tremble for their own persons, their po&
leseioM, and the safety of their children. . . 

Such was the aspect of affairs in Italy; but there 
were still some rays of hope, which shOtte from a 
distance. Not only Brutus and Ca9$ius, 'in their 
provinces of Macedonia and Syria; but Corniticius 
·in Africa, and Sextus Pompeios in Sicily, ·still held 
up the stanc1ard of the republic, and' offered places 
of refuge to its friends. Sextus POIl1peius stationed 
ships on the coast to receive them, (and pUblished 
rewards for the rescue or protection of bis father's 
adherents, and of the other unfortunate remains of 
the commonwealth t. Paulus, the brother ofLepi
dus; though abandoned to destruction, was suffered 
to escape by the soldiers of the army, Ii'om partiali
ty to himself or to their general. Lucius Cear was I 

• De Gennanis non de Gallis triumphant Consull'S. 
t AppiaD. ut supra. Dio. Cass. lib. smi, eo 12. 
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.prOtecttckbj hiB ai&ter, the mOther of Antony. 
()(~ .eseaped· to.Brutus. Many others, . noie 
Dam~ 'Only:are .known, took 'refu~ :with :one or 
other·:of the parties, who were' still. in condition to 
aim a{the reatoraticm of freedom, or '1;D conten:d fur 
tbe ·severaiguty of the empire. 
: Lapidus knd PbmCUB' .being entered on the dee 
'V.:t.;tl. \ OfConsuI,'hIJ,d'Rl charge from the T ....... 
!s.Ki.I~ iin,aa the 6~ object of their IUb~rdiDate 
~ 'I. magistracy, the raisiag of moDey to BiJpply 
the auther expcies of the war. Great sums h.,I 
been :.expected to wille: froiD tae sale· of the estatffJ 
of the proscribed; ·bui: the purchase of a,ucb eatatIiJ 
was jUltly reckoued invidiou* among a· certain ciai6J 
of the! PecppJei "ho 4ecliaed 'being, ;partakers in· tht 
qofl* of itmocent '1lIl4. respectable citi£ens; ami' it 
'WIIulaDgeruus:fOl' an.ollliaary e.itizen w appear to be 
~ich, ,or in 'condition' to make auy purchase ; ina;;.. 

mudl~ ·that they who iMd' murdered tJaeo.wners were 
almost the· only buyers'. theirestatea:wh_ broUght 
to: Dtlll'ket ;. and' the money w hicb aroae from. that 
qualUr, Mi' greatly· ahort..ofthe .eipectiltioos'which 
had been entertained from the sales. .' J ':. ' • l 

It~~ 1DDputed; that twohundMd miUi)ns: Ro
maD -.oney, \Yete yet 'Wanting tq sOppy the txpenCe 
d- tim war~ •. In order to make I;lp't:nq deficieoC)', 
,the male: 8ellt' cbid1; hi"ng hitherto: _dlUred, by' the 
public exllctiom, ( a' cootributibn was. le;ied Rum 
4u~h wD~n. reJa.a to, .the. opposite party u were 
,supposed to be; :~., At the, same time penOn$ 

• Appian. Id supra. 
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of every rank, whose estates exceeded one hundred 
thousand· Roman money" were commanded to 
give an aCColHlt of their effects, .in order to be •• 
Bessed in·a tax equal to a fiftieth of their 'stock, and 
one year's iRcome of their ordinary revenue t. ' 

To enforce these exactions, hitherto· ,unusualiu 
Italy. much violence was necessary. The 'rents of" 
·houses in'the city, and the 'produce of lands· in the 
'c:ountry; were"sequestrated,ieaving 0Ji1y one-half 
for the subsistence of the owners. In this manner, 
Jsreat sums of money were levied from the. peaceable 
part of the eommonweaJth; but as the· '-rriumvira 
had already incurred a very heavy' debt in t~eir mi. 
:litary operations, aDd in .boilnties to· secure the 
-troops··in their interest, and had in pro!'PUt an ar· 
dUous and 'expensive war against Brutus aDd C. 
aius, armed with the furces,. and supported by the 
treasures of ~e East, the first sUms which came ill 
were far, from being sufficient. for their, ,p~rpose. 
Additional euctions were accordingly made, under 
the denomination of finel or forfeitures, 110m those 
,who were alleged to have given in a tabe state of 
their effects. 

Ia the, manner of the late sanguioary proscrip
tions, the COIiS~8 published lists of all who had in
curred this penalty, and ordered their effects accord
ingly to be seized. The inhabitants of, the tOWDS 

'were obliged to find subsistence for the -troops that 
. were,quartered on them, and the country was pil

laged, under pretence of a search that was made for 

• About right thouund pounds. 1 Appian. ut supnr. 
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the property 'of rebels. . While:the soldiea abtiatetl 
by these irregular mea~, their.:pay·aCCUlllulaliog in 
the. bands of their . leaders, together ,with the:;ad¥.n. 
tages which they expected at: ·tb~ ·end of the war, 
operated as a piedge of their attachment and' ~rse. 
verance in the caus~ •• , 

Although few men. were now left in Italy, who 
could forget their own personal dangers, so far as to 
·think of the commonwealth, or who could be eus
pected of any design. to restore the aacient govern
'ment, yet ~s was made the ordinary ground of sus
picion against tltose whom the Triumvirs wished to 
oppress; and the desire. to rem()ve it~ led all orAers 
of men to affeCt a veneration. for the memory of 
CeJar, aDd. to vie in their protestations of z~ tQ 
avenge his death. The anniv.ersary of this eyent 
"was made a day of mourning. A shrine was CJJeCt. 
m on the place of his funeral,. and. was declared to 
be a public sanctuary and a place of. refuge even. to 
criminals. The divine or monarchical honours which. 
"ere thus' paid to the memory.of the dead, preser
ved in the minds of the People that disposition to 
.endure a master which was thought favourable to 
the Jiving usurpers, and which the division of power 
between them might have otherwise diminished t. 
. Agreeably to the model of Julius Cesar's arrange.. 
ments, p~paratory to his intended expedition into 
Asia, the Tri~virs, before the departure of Octa. 
vius and Antony on the service to which they were 

• DiD. Cass. h"b. xlvii, c. 14, 14. 
t IlJid. ~ Xli1, c:. 18, 19, 
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deMlIlN; fiUd· ·tbai-fJaticeMiOD 'to' all tbe oIioes of 
Si;au,i,. ... areme.~~ .They had ·.ubder.their co .. 
ma .. tt::alI·armY'ot'Abtty legioba, whieh 'they DOW Be-

9Uit(W{ .iino Jtwo 'dltriAio8s·. ,·The GIle, under the 
dite«ibl1 lof· lAnW0Y ; was assembled' on the eastem 
coast, to be in readiness. to cover Italy on that side, 
or to. -~als i"to M1l4edonia,. and to carry the war 
agaitiM' BruthS and: eassius into· that province. TIle 
otIret:was de8ti~ 'to . remain in Italy, in' order' to 
.mn,the head of .the 4mpire,'and to withstand the 
attack. lfhicb trlightbe attempted' by sea from Sialy 
or :Ai'ica, which' were·:still in 'the. possession of tbe 
oppoaite party. ' " ' 
. , Sextus Pompeius,lhe last oft1te family of the great 
I'ompey, in C01lsequellC8 of the resolutioos passect 
in his favour soon after 'Cmsar's death; had set out 

from"Spain'as admiral. of the Roman navy; aud fiK
ing~h'f8:fJtation ioSicUy, had, a numerous fieet, and 
mu~red oonsidenble land mrcest •. With these ia 
'the 'war: which' inimediately followed, he wished to 
co-opQrate with ,the combined armies of tlietwo Co1l-
8uls, Hirtiu8 and ,PaDsa; but was: prevented by 8 

doubt which arose, whether the veterans of. c.u, 
'Who composed great part of that army, would aCt 
in concert with a :son of Pompey f? UpOn,tIle ooa
lition of Octavius with Lepidus' , and Autony, he 
again became an exile, ,but continu~. in possesaiGa 
of Sicily, a province which. by the present diviaioB 

. of the ~mpire, was comprehended in the lot of Octa- : 
vius. 

• Appian. ut supra. t Dio. c... lib. xlviii, c. J 7. 
t Cicero Philip. dll, 
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Corniflcius, by commissi4n~ froan the '1t8m.n-· ~ 
nate, still beld the pi'ovitlctf~ Aftica, ant!' 'rttfDet!4 
to surrender 'it 'to 8ext~~ an ofBoer who 'had bee'A 
sent by O~vitls~ iD:~Gnsequenceof t':I{" lahrdi&tri&
bution, to take possession of it in his ·name..' :'l"he 
displ1~ , beinglitely~b; ~rid in a war, ,the: oppOsite 
parties' applied to th~ ;Deig~bourlDg princes' i'dr aid.; 
but the lieuteilant of Octavius having his ':~mis. 
"Sion ·frolB· the Ostl!nsible abthMiti then : 'e!6~ 
4t"llome~ o.r being- known-to reptesentthe ttitJmph' .. 
ant partj~ wa~ acknowledged by most of'the' Afiicaa 
powerS iii alliance with 'the:'Romans. : 'Beingj~ined 
by their:forces, he''Came to an 'action' wit}r bi9'~nta
gmlist 'near-Utiea, 8'fld obtai~M a'victoryi, 'in ;"hich 
CorniliCius'waskiJled; 1 .• lrus' and'!\osCius,two at. 
-fcers of rank' in :the Yanqni~hed :ann;,'pekiisbed by 
their OWl)' Khnd~' -.' A.1i many as ;cauid ·find. shipping, 
escaped t6 sextus Potnpeirn;i then master in the neigh. 
~ouring ports of!8i~hy.' .. '. ' 
- , Soon after this event, Octavius, being 'desirous to 
'dislodge the' !re~ains ' of the, republican party from 
"ail island -of "so much importance to Rome, sent Sal .. 
vidienus with a Beet, towanls the straits of Messina, 
while he himself marched by land to Rhegium. A 

"sea"fight ~oon after ,ensoed, from which the Beets re" 
tired 'with equal loss. That of Octavius put into 

, Borne part of the neighbourhood, which, by the his
.'torian, is called Balanus, to refit; and he himself, be
ing arrived at Rhegium, was meditating a descent 
upon the opposite shore, when he received pressing 
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i.tanees ~om ADtony:iR~:& bim at Brmidiaitbil, 
tluBt t±'ley mighteQ€jea;"'9Eult:&()',i~Fd. .st:&Tfnl wbick 
wa.,i g~tbering . the; ~~t, 4J8d. ~hi~'b. seTmoo t.o 
th,i~j;ep ahei,i ~tabijshmT~~,iJl,l~ly w~}rthe'6"'feat-
",.-w hSJi7.Jn"~ :&:&' • 
~t.t !S'l~"i," • ' •• 1.:.;- • i; (t •• 

. J+,IIU'QJ,is iQrtuQC, tieff81ed~to: have de-
I ~ r. 

,~e:z:~.l . .fQ[. tpe republk:an pGJit", I "t AftJtritl~ ,thinking 
!tiwwelf,T~:liberty. to attend.to 1!he 1l6iUI;8.oftbe~ 
jiJ~4:Jtqd¥olPpotit ~us .i~,his ~truggle~~ th.e po~ ... 
ifi~n 'lq{ tSyrja, ,h~ p8S!1e(J: with his anny iow Asia" 
in .Qr~~I< .. to~ut Qtf all 1$uppli.es fh)m DoJ~~~. aDd 
,to ~v~il m .. eifoftheJ1!soucces, jOr·tl~e pay ,and Ijub
~i~DGf' ~th~.arrny, ;which w.e.re,still.t,o ,be 'bund 
in tba~ .opul~nt. prOVUlcO. While he· ,,~. employed 
.in t~. ex«:pution Qf thi. de~gnji the important eV~DfB 
alrt;ady ~ept\O~ tookpla,ce ~ that quarter. C~ 
siu! had . Rf~wailed in. Syria, got eRtire . possTs,iimlI of' 
the PfQ~e$ waaackoQwIedgedas by Til 
armies which had been ass~mbled by party 
beyond the boundaries of CilidT; Tod bT W,iS m~di= 
tatiog an expedition inu)"Eygpt. t.o p,=,rnish CICl!")p~trfIi:& 
fOf the part she had tak+:;:Q himself hi,i c~q= 
test with Dobbdl,i, £md t,:& .cmrtribution in 

~ , '. r 

f~r th+:: fa~ther ruppTrtwd'lr, 
In tb-e :rrTte,in tin:zc, the ~ictory obtaiQTd 1I1It M1I1Itl= 

01I1I whi~h Bmt~s ,ieli~d fur ~e saf,ity. of.nome» 
though eTrn by mE ~±r,Dry which till t~1I1I,wasrq;:pu
ted ~n the side q:~f commof:AV~~;alth, made ~ great 
chToge to its pr~jREdke, .gi,iing opp1I1Ir~unity to its 

themsdw:s, a~d to. m).ite tbell' 

A (!pian. ut supra. 
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Forees: insomnch that~ by the' coalition o'f Octavius 
and LepiduB with Antony, all, ,dle remaining armies 
of the West were joined; notoBly.to subttae·the'capi. . 
tal, bot to carry the war ·illto Macedoaia .. cl . .Aeia, 
the last retreat 'of the TepubIicBn interest :"apd tile 
opposite' divisions of East'aud West in' tbe leilapire: 
were now at issue for the soyereigatyof,the~wtwle,; f 

Brutus 'being informed of:, ,these·! 'CireuriJB~t 
and of die late proscriptiellS; sent oar:.beuige·tO u.. . 
sius, with pressing iDBtanou' :to,di"ett mlD·.&oaiim. 
design agaInst Egypt, 'andi 410' tum ,his, fOJee8 to the 
rescue of the c..;,mmoflwdltli hom the' .halKfs':ofty
rants, and to avenge the iDuOcent:blOOGI whiCh'h_ 
been so profusely shed in ltilly, a»cl in tllle· Street. 
and mansions, of RoJlle. "" ' 
. Upon these repreaeatationa, Cassius bPiug left .. 
legion to secure the possessiora: of'Syria, marched to 
the westward, and in his 'way raised laa-gC .eoiltribu
bOns for the support of the war. Among tbe, otheI' 
measures which. he took fbr this purpose, he surpri. 
sed Ariobarzanes in his palace,. and' obliged:him to 
deliver up the money then in' his' tr.,.uty.,:! He!pi}.. 
Jaged the city of,Tarsul; and, upon 'acCQUllt of' the 
support which the inhabitants of that pIa. hi*lgiven 
to' Dolabella" again' !ubjected· them lOr the' fi¢aire tb 
a heavy contribution •• " ;, " J !'1' ; 

A bout the lmi4dle' of win .. " 'BI!utulf 41nd :Cassius; 
with their armies, joinetJ. at "smyrna.; 'The8e; resto: 
rers of the republic had 'Pirted.lOme: mdJitba'beh-e 
at Pireus, orie 'bb~)fiW ISyriil~ 'tile; 0"81' lfbriMaoe
donia; but more like exiles· tfttm Roman olficers of 

."";J .' :Jltl .. 

• Appian, ut supra. 
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State, .without· any !QeD, shipping, or money, and 
under gr;eat UDcertamty of.nei.r 'succc&s, in obtaining 
posseasWn of' the p~I)CM; an,whi~b: tltey bad their 
,eW'eral·preteusions. Th,dr ~i .. a:nQw .. bo~ a diHer. 
eDt aspect. ·they had aOQ~roga 1ie"i, ~nd a might) 
land_co.' large BWDS ofmoneyak~ ~~~d. with 
the. resourCes of. territory· the .J1lOlit w~tby of any 
part in the Roman elllpire··. Brut~ pruposed that 
tile, IbOQl~ without delay., traltRpOrt tb~ir fore~ in
&10 Bumpe,:and pre\WPttbe .. Triu~vir8.from gdting 
Illy faotiDg . in; .M.u:edoaia rQr: Q~~ce : but Cassi~ 
contendec4. that, they, had ,et ~ies or allies of 
cleubtfilJ fidelity in Asia. and tbat it would be impru
dent to,leave arq s~abrb"hind :th~m, QI' to forego 
the treasure which they might,et cOJlWJ8nd in that 
ClOuntry:, aad which wcnUd; e.able ,th~ tp reward 
and to tm:OlJ'" theit ;1U'aaies. f 

Brutus, li~eaced: b,; t1lf~lJe ,QQNid~ations~ ac
cordingly marched .into. Lycia,: w~ C$PiU8 pro
ceeded ·to execute· a· project. he had fQrmed for tbtl 
reduction of Rhodes. Hi4 ~ :being, ~Ul their way 
to 1urh the Capes. of Asia,· in order tOI support him 
in this design, the ~h.Odians, trusting to their supe
rior ,kiD aad reputation, as marioel's, assembled aU 
tbeahipB. the.y ce1lld' IIlUSW, and, near to the har
bour of Lindus, ventured to ~ge those of Cas
,iuS;- but witb all theit' , aeamansm.p, being jnferior 
ill number. and weight of 'ships, they were defeated 
with cODSiderable loss. Casaiu* beheld the eagage
'meat tiom a high land. on the oonUDtllt, and M SOOIl . 

. , ," 

• Plut. ill Brutca. 
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as the sbips could ·be again ,refitted ., ord~rtId th~ 
Seet to Loryma; a fortified barb()pr in the c()ntiU'I1~ 
over against the island of Rhodes ~ frQm theD~e' he 
embarked his army. He him~lf, w.ith. eighty pi-, 
leys, escorted the transports 'inJ.hfiir p~$aget:I ... dec! 
on the island, and invested tlw: ~Cllpital. both·:by seq 
and by land. . ; . . : j.; 

The Rhodians, having trusted enti~l,: to .• he-1ltt-f 
fence of their. shipping, were unprovided. of all :thiBla 
necessary to withstand a siege. C~" by st1rpilise~ 
or by .the treachery of a party .~d1i1l the wallS; so. 
became master of the pJace. I.aid ··it, uDder a lIevere 
contribution; aad having left aD.o5cer of the- !Jame 
of Varus to command· in the. jil~tHt, returu.ed to the 
continent, with a great accession of reputatiOD -and 
wealth. . - . I • 

. Brutus at the same time had' forced the pasaes. of 
the mountains leading .into . Lycia, and advancing to 
Xanthu9, sumlilbned the town to surrendfir.: . Thi, 
place had of old acquiced. renown by the :~atinat~ 
resistance of its- inhabitants, or by. -the delt>e;ration 
they had shew, when forced by. BarpalUlJ, .. the ge
neral of Cyrus, and by Alexa~~er in ,his :way to the 
conquest of Persia t. UpOn the:aiivance of Brutus" 
they razed their suburbs, and rem6Yed··every. build .. 
ing whieh mjght cover the approaChes ,of a.a. alemj!. 
The :walls. were surrounded.hy ... di~h fifty feet. deep • 
and this being the. first iJDpedirrleBt :which '~llUflUS bad 
to' encounter, he-beg~i the! ~k with a cOnQDaa1 
labour to DIl:itxllP; 'a~1o:Bffcmttapas88gB·fGr JiiS!eD" 

• Appiua. lit supra. t Ibid. lib. iv. 
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gines to the foot of the ratnpart. Having accomplish
ed this object, he proceeded to cover his workmen 
with. galleries, and to erect the engines usually em
ployed in making a breach. He was opposed by 
the besieged· in repeated sallies, in the last of which, 
his works were'set on fire, and reduced to ashes. 

In the mean time two thousand of the besiegers, 
. pursuing the party who had made this sally, entered 
the: cHty . promiscuously with them, and not being 
properly supported, suffered the gates to be shut, 
and themselves to be -cut off from relief. Being in
stantly surrounded by the inhabitants, numbers of 
thean: were killed, and the remainder furced into a 
temple, where they endeavoured to defend them· 
ielves. 

This circumstance produced the most vigofOUl 
efforts on the part of the Romans, to force the waIls, 
that they might rescue their friends, or make a di
'Version in their favour. They applied scaling-lad
ders to the battlements, and forcing-engines to the 
gates-; ·and having at last made their way into the 
town,' that they might at once terrify the inhabitants, 
and give notice of approaching relief to their own 
party, they raised a mighty shout as they entered 
the streets, and continued to urge their fury, in every 
direction, with fire and sword. The inhabitants, 
unable to resist this stor~ retired to their houses, 
and there, with a reso1uti~ to maintain their ancient 
fame, 'determined to perish by.,their.oWD hands, ra
ther than submit tothe·imernjr. 'In'execution of this 
purpose, the father« .a- family, begiBning w itb the 

I , 
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slaughter of his wife and his children, proceeded to 
kill himsel£ 

While the people, of X~nthus. were employed in 
such acts of despera~on, Brutus, ~earing the cries of 
anguish and of'murder, supposed that his troops had 
refused ,to give quarter, and were killing the wretch
ed inhabi~nts of the place, without distinction. of 
sex or age. In ord~r to put the speediest stop to 
80 horrid a scene, his first thought was to bring oW 
the troops~ by sounding a general retreat; but being 
informed that the people were perishing, ,not by the 
cruelty of his army, but by their own desperation, 
he ordered to be pr~imed a general freedom and 
protection to all the inhabitan~; but so 10n8 as any 
considerable number of the citizc;ns' remained, the 
officers who approached them, even with 3n offer of 
quarter, were answer:ed. With threats, ,or, by showers 
of darts and of arrows, were obliged to keep at a. 
distance. . The temples add public buildings were, 
with great difficulty,. savedJrom fire; but besides a 
few women and slaves, nODe of the inhabita1;lts could 
be rescued from the general destruction. 

Brutus; greatly aftlicted with this piteous catastro
phe, marched ;ith reluctance towards Patara; where 
the inhabitants were supposed to be inCected w.ith. 
the same desperate spirit j and, to prevent the ne
cessity of sucb fatal extremities, sent a message to 
prevail on the people to sun:ender, .nd to accept of 
his prQtection. At this place,however, the example 
of Xanthus appeared much too horrid to be follow
ed; alid tbe inhabitants. submitted to pay the con. 
tributioQS ~bich were exacted from the.m. 

VOL.. IV. x 
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Lentulus, at the sftle time, who commanded the 
Beet which had been employed in transporting the 
army of Cassius into the island of Rhodes, forced 
his wfty into the harbour of Andriaca, the port of 
. Myra, by breaking the chain which was stretched 
&cross the entrance; and this place being reduced, 
the inhabitants of Lycla sent offers of submission, 
and of their service in the war, agreed to pay a cer
tain tribute, and to join the Beet with their galleys. 
Lentulus being accordingly reinforced with a great 
accession of ships, Set sail fOr Abydus, the shortest 
passage into Europe, where he was ordered to wait 
the amval of the land-forces. 

At the same time, upon a report that the Queen 
of Egypt, with a numerous fleet, was at sea, to ef
feet a junction with OetaYiU8 and Antony, Murcus, 
commanding aaother squadron belonging to Brutus 
.nd Cassius, had been stationed at the Cape of Te
marus to intercept her; but being infOrmed that the 
Egyptian fleet was dispersed, or had suWered much 
in a storm, he weighed from Teuarus, alld steered 
for Brundisium, where he took possession of an is
land at the mouth of the harbour, aDd in that sta
tion expected to prevent the transportation of ally 
troops from Italy to Macedonia or Greece. Be hacl 
b0wever .rrived too late for this purpose. Great 
part of Antony's army had already e&cted its pas
sage, and be himself, with the remainder, waited fur 
a favourable wind, te I'un or to p888 unnoticed in the 
night. 

In this state of the war, Brutus and Cassius, having 
accomplished the services ill whicJa they bad bee .. 
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severally engaged, again assembled their forces on 
the right of the Meander. It is said, that they be
gan their conference on bad terms, the effect of a 

. jealousy which had been industriously raieed between 
them; but there did not appear in the sequel, any 
consequences from which to in1er disagreement; 
and their joint forces; without delay, began to move 
towards Europe, in order to check the advaoqe8 
which they were iaformed the enemy had already 
made towards Greece. Having passed the Helle. 
spont, they marched, by the istbmus of Cardia, to 
the coast of the bay of Melanus; here they made a 
halt forsome days, to muster and to review their for
ces. The army of Cassius consisted of nine legions, 
that of Brutus of eight, amouoting.to about eighty 
thousand men, fonned in the manner of the Roman 
infantry. Brutus bad four thousand Gaulish and 
Lusitanian horse; two thousand cavalry, made up 
Thracians, Illyri8Ds, Parthians, aod Thesaa1ians. 
Cassius had two thousand Gauls and Spaniards, and 
four thousand Parthian archers, in the manner of 
their country, mounted on horseback. They were 
followed likewise by some princes of Galatia, at the 
bead of their respective forces. The whole, by .this 
account, a.aunted to near one hundred thousand 
men. Many of the legions had been formed under 
Caar, and could not be retained in their present 
service, without frequent liberalities, and without a 
prospect, at the end of the war, ofsettlemenu, not 
inferior to those which were enjoyed or expected by 
the troops of the opposite aide. The wealth of A. 
sia, however, having put their leaders in condit jon 
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to peiform what was at present expected from them, 
all former engagements were now ful611ed, as the 
best earnest that could be given of future gratuities. 

At the close· of this muster, CasSius and Brutus, . 
with all the officers· of senatorian rank, of whom 
,numbers were then present, being assembled on a 
platform, raised as usual to some height from the 
'ground, were surrounded by the army, who crowd. 
ed as usual in expectation of a speech from their 
leaders; and it was supposed, that what they were 
to deliver, so far as it could be heard ,or commu
nicated, might have the effect of a manifesto, or 
proclamation, respecting the cause in which they 
were' engaged, and their own intentions. Cassius 
spoke .for himself, for his colleague, and the body of 
Senators who attended them; addressing this moteJy 
assemblage of native Romans and aliens, of citizens 
and soldiers of fortune, collected from different par
ties, as if it were an assembly of the Roman People de
liberating on their public rights. He mentioned the 

'mutual confidence that was natural between officers 
and men engaged, as they were, in a common cause; 
enumerated their resources, with the other advanta. 
ges they possessed, and took notice of the punctual 
discharge of all former engagements, as .ae best secu
rity which could be given of a fixed intention to make 
a suitable provision for every soldier who should COD. 

ttibute to bring the war to a favourable issue. "The 
" unjust reproaches of our enemies," be said, " we 
.. could easily disprove, if we were not, by our nu.m
"bers, and by the swords which we hold in our 
" hands, in condition to despi~e them. While CIeSaI" 
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" led the armies of the republic against the enemies 
" of Rome, we took part in the same service with 
" him, we obeyed him, we were happy to serve UD. 

" der his command. But when be declared war on 
" the commonwealth itself, we became his enemies; 
" and when he became an usurper and a tyrant, we 
" resented, as an injury, even the favours which he 
" presumed to bestow upon ourselves. Had he been 
" to fall a sacrifice to private resentment, we should 
" not have been the proper actors. in the execution 
"of the sentence against him. He was willing to 
" have gained us with preferments and honours; 
c, but we were. not willing to accept, as the gift of 
" a master, what we w.ere. entitled .to claim ~'free 
ff citizens. We conceived, that, in presuming to 
" confer the honours of the Roman republic, he en
~, croached on the prerogatives of the ·Roman ·People, 
'f and insulted the authority of the Roman Senate. 
. "Ca!sar cancelled the laws, and overturned the 
fC constitution of his country; . he usurped all the 
" powers of the commonwealth, set up a monarchy, 
"and himself affected to be a King. This our an
" cestors, at the expUlsion of' Tarquin, bound them
" selves and their posterity, by the most solemn 
~, oaths, and by the most direful imprecations, never 
ce to endure. The same obligation has been entail
fC ed upon us as a debt by our fathers; and we, ha
~c ving faithfully paid and discharged it, have per
ce formed the oath, and averted ~e consequences of 
,~ wlure from ourselves, and from our posterity. 

f' In the station of soldiers, we might· have com. 
" mitted ourselves, without reflection, to tbe com-
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" mand of an officer, whose abilities and whose va
" lour we admired; but, in the character of Roman 
" citizens, we have a far difterent part to sustain. 
" I must suppose, that I now .peak to the Roman 
" People, and to citizens· of a free republic; to men 
" who have never learned to depend upon others for 
" gratifications and favours, who are not accustom
"ed to own a superior, but who are themselves the 
" maste~ the dispensers of fortune and of honour, 
" aDd the givers of all those dignities and powers 
" by which Cear himself was exalted, and of whicb 
cc he 88lUmed the entire disposal. Recollect from 
cc whom the Scipios, the Pompeys, even Caar him
"self, derived his honours: from your ancestors, 
" whom you now represent, and from youmelves, to 
" whom, according to the laws of the republic, we, 
" who are now your leaders in the field, . address 
" ouraelves as your fiill.ow.citizens in the commoJi
,~ wealth, and as persons depending on your plea
"sure hereafter for the just reward and retribution 
cc of our services: Happy in being able to restore 
" to you what Oeser had the presumption to appro
" priate to himself, the power aQd the dignity of 
" your filthen, with the supreme disposal of all the 
cc offices of trust that were established for your I 

" safety, aDd for the preservation of your freedom; 
" happy in being able to restore to the Tribunes of 
" the Roman People the power of protecting you, 
" and of procuring to every individual that justice 
" which, under the late usurpation of Cmsar, was 
~' withheld, even from the sacred persons of those 
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" very magistrates OD whom their feIlow.citizens re-
ee lied for safety. . 

" A lawless usurper is the common enany of all 
" good men; but the _ of reI,Doving him can be 
"the business ouly of a few. As for tbose whq 
"were concerned in the death ofCaar, the Sena~ 
" and the People of Rome, as soon as' it was proper 
" for them to pronoUnce their judgment, hav~, by 
" the rewards and honours which they have ~w .. 
" eel upon them, declared their full approba~o ... 
" But that Senate, and thOle honourable citi"ns. 
" are now become a ~y to 8888Isins and murder .. 
" era; they bleed in the streets, in the temples, iQ. 
" the mOlt secret retreats, and in the arms of their 
" families; or they are dispersed and fly wherever 
cc they hope to escape the fury of their euemies. 
cc Many are now present before you, happy in youf 
"protection, happy in witnessing the ~al whicb 
" you entertain for the commonwealth, for the rights 
" of your fellow-citizens, and for your OWQ. These 
" respectable citizens, we trust, will SPGI), by YOUF 
" means, be restored to a condition, in which they 
" can enjoy, together with you, all the hOnOllrB of 4' 
" free people, concur with you in bestowing, and 
" partake with you in receiving, the rewards which 
" are due to such eminent services as you are noW' 
" engaged to perform •• " 

Such is the substance of what we receive as the 
speech of Cassius on this memorable ocC'asion; and 

oM AppiRn. de BelL ~iv.lib. I\". 
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although we may not consider these compositions 
as the genuine record of what was spoken, yet as 
they contain the ideas and reasonings of times so 
much nearer than ours to the date of the transac
tions to which they refer, it is undoubtedly fit, and 
often instructive, to retain the argument on which 
they are founded. At the close of this speech, it is 
said that Cassius resumed the comparison of the for
ces and resources of the opposite parties, stated to 
bisown army their equality by land, and their supe
riority by sea; remarked the facility with which 
they 'were to be supplied .with all necessaries; and 
concluded with a promise, to pay an addition$! gra
tuity of fifteen hundred &esterces to every individual 
man •• 
. After this solemnity, the ar~y resume~ itl march, 
and continued -to 'advance, in separate columns or 
small divisions, by the route of ...Enos and Doriscus, 
whilst Cimber, with a squadron of galleys, having a 
legion and a considerable detachment of' archers on 
board, sailed towards the coast of Macedonia, with 
orders to pitch upon a proper station within the 
mountains of Pangeus, ~ ridge which stretching from 
Thrace southward, terminated in the bay of Stry
mon, opposite to the island of"Thasu~ t. The leaders 
of the main army, upon their arrival on the river 
Nessus, found that the usual passage of the moun
tains at Symbolus was already seized by Saxa and 
Norbanus; officers serving under Antony, who, \yith 
the first division of his army from Italy, had traver-

• About L. HI. t See Plate IY. 
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sed Maced9nia, and were "now actuaI1y in possession 
of this pass, at which ·they proposed to resist or re
tard the further progress of their enemies westward 
in Europe. 

Here the eastern armies were accordingly stopped, 
and were likely to end their career in Thrace, while 
their antagonists continued in possession of Mace
donia, and preserved the most convenient retreat 
for their shipping in the b~y of Strymon. They were' 
relieved, however, from this apprehension by RUSCD

polis, a Thracian prince, who attended them, and 
who point~ out a different route from that which 
the enemy had obstructed. Under this guide they 
marched three days among the mountains, and ha
ving crossed the summit, "descended in the track of 
a river towards Philippi, a town which was situate 
on the eastern boundary of the plains of Amphipolis. 
This march would have led the army of Brutus and 
Cassius into the rear of the station occupied for An
tony by Saxa and Norbanus, and would have cut oft" 
their retreat, if by timely intelligence they had not 
been warne~ t9 consult their own safety. These of-
1icers, on hearing of the e~emy's approach, withdrew 
from their post, feU back no les~ thilP forty or qfty 
miles • to Amphipolis; aQd having put this place in 
the best posture they could for defence, determined 
to await the arrival of Octavius and Antony, who 
were hastening to fix the s<;eI)e of the war at a di~ 
tance from Rome. 

• 3S,O stadUI. 
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Brutus and Cassius took post at Philippi, on the 
declivity of the mountains, near to the pass which 
Saxa and Norbanus had late1y abandoned. They 
encamped about two miles· from the town, on two 
separate eminences, about a mile t asunder. On their 
right was Philippi, covered by the mountains; 011 

the left an impassable marsh, which reached about 
nine miles from their camp to the sea t. In their 
front, the country from Philippi, westward to Am
phi polis, extending about forty or fifty miles, was 
:flat and subject to floods and inundations of the ri. 
vcrs. The 1Ieet was in harbour at Neapolis, near 
where the marsh, which covered the left of Cassius's 
camp, terminated in the sea; and Cimber had fixed 
on that place as the port for which all their convoys 
should steer, and by which they expected to be 
plentifully supplied with necessaries from Asia, and 
the coasts of the .£gean sea. They formed, at the 
8a~e time, a magazine in the island of Thasus, out 
of the reach of the enemy, at·which to lodge in sate. 
ty the surplus of their provisions and stores. 

Antony and Octavius had been employed, during 
the winter, in transporting their forces into Mace. 
donia; and having effected their passage, notwith. 
standing the vigilance of the enemy's fleet, their ar. 
my'advanced by rapid marches to the river Strymon, 
jn order to preserve Amphipolis, and to have as 
much as they could of the fertile plains of Macedo
nia ill; their rear. Octavius had been taken ill, and 
remained behind at Dyrrachium. Antony, upon his 

• ~'ghteeD stadia. • Seven17 stadie. 
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arrioa1 A 0211Ibipol is, foond b22W1l a 
posture of defence.fixed upon it 88 a place-ofarms for 
tbiG recurity hi22 baggag22 and ato~i2}s. 
thence he advanced upon the plain, through a mare~ 
of aomo daya, and pitdilied in view of Philippi; 
and within a jpT('Sile iliilif enili:noy'tt tttations. 

It was the object of the Triumvirs to bring the 
wa22 to 6peiliiliTly iiliiliTue, iGli tbey thiG diffiiGulty 
of being long able, without any supply of provisiol\S 
Uoiliiliili tb22 sea) to iliiliTaintiliiliin niliilililiiliTeriliiliiliilitt aii army by 
the sole resources of the neighboiliilitting couiliililry. 
tus and Cassius, on the contrary, perceived their own 
adiliiliantabe, ailiilid Wi:22e di£.:i((:rmiiGed p22iGtrad thi£: iG,far" 
They fortified their camps with great care, and join. 
ed them to 2222ch to the tiliiliWD iliilif OD 
the one side, and to the morass on- the other~ with 
lUiGb wiliilitks formed CiGiGtin2222d chain to cover 
thili:int ciliilimmucication, iliiliiliilier eiliili:tnt i2}f twiGlvezzzil~ 
froIp the toWD of Philippi, in front of their own 
camps, iliiliOO liliili22hindhhe to ohbleahiliililis. 

Antony's camp being on the plain, and in a low 
,u!Cgggg"&'U'%%g; Wz,ftt o22iGdoi£.zhed en(:my, 22nd sub.. 
ject to be over1lowed by the torrents which fell from 
the hill22% miliiliThe every possible e1furt to bring 
hitt ao(ngoni22ts actittit22, hi22 hOI'W22ntdn2222S in 
pressing them to a battle, raised the courage of his 
o~o troops, iG~ o'lSuiliiliT22d, is iGomiliiliTon oith those 
who act offensively, the appearance of superiority,f 
wh€;i;hent of fhttce oh he yet conti. 
nued thint yoShi?tte, Oct~\¥ius, thOjnyh nnt 
recovered from his illness, joined him from Dyrra. 

twok too s22haratiG st22tionTB opposito 
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to those of the enemy; Octavius oppositt' to Brutus, 
and Antony to Cassius. The number of legions on 
both sides were equal; but those of Antony and 
Octavius were not complete. . In cavalry they were 
unequal; that of Brutus Bnd Cassius alI)ounting to 
twenty thousand, while that of Octavius and Anto
ny was no more than thirteen thousand. 

Antony and Octavius, in order to force their an. 
tagonists to a battle, or to cut off their communica
tion. with the sea, formed a design to pierce the mo
rass, and to seize upon the heights beyond it on the 
left of Cassius's camp~ In the work which they car
ried on for this purpose, they were covered by the 
cane or reeds, which grew to a great height in the 
marsh; and in ten days, without being observed, by 
means of timbers, hurdles, and earth, which they 
sunk as they advanced, accomplisbed a passage, and 
sent in the night a party of their army to occupy 
the opposite heights, to make lodgments, and to in
tercept the communication of their antagonists with 
the port of Neapolis, from which they received their 
daily .supplies. 

As soon as Brutus and Cassius perceived this ad
vantage gained by the enemy, they took measures 
to recover it, and to open their own access again to 
the sea. For this purpose they, in their tum, tra
versed the morass in a line which crossed tbe passage 
which the enemy had made, and pierced their high
way with a,deep and impassable ditch. Having, in 
this manner, cut off the enemy's parties that had 
passed the morass from any succours or supplies 
from their main body~ they were a~ut tQ force 

1 
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them, when Octavius. and Antony endeavoured to 
-recover their passage; and, to divert the attention 
of the enemy from what they were doing in the 
marsh, drew forth their whole atmies in order of 
battle on the plain. 

While Octavius was still confined by sickness, his 
lieutenant . or' next in command took his place in 
this movement, and advanced toward the intrench
ment of Brutus. The light troops began to skirmish 
on the ascent of the hill. And, notwithstanding it 
was the resolution of both leaders in the republican 
army not to hazard a battle, except in defence of 
their own' intrenchments, the legions of Brutus ob
serving, from their' parapet, what passed between 
the advaDced pQ.rties in front, were so animated or 
incensed, as not' to be restrained. They according. 
ly quitted theiJ: lines, attacked the wing on which_ 
Octavius was supposed to command, drove them ,: 
back to their ground, and continuing the pursuit, 
even forced them in their camp. Octavius himsel~ 
having-been carried from his bed to a litter, narrow. 
ly escaped falling into the enemy's hands. 

On the other wing Antony likewise had_ «dvan .. 
ced towards the camp of Cassius; but as he wu 
observed, at the same -time, begiiming to work in 
the morass, this movement of his army was consi .. 
dered as no more than a- feint to favour the other 
design. -Cassius, to divert him from his operation 
in the marsh, drew forth his army likewise; and ha. 
ving greatly the adYantage of the ground, did not 
suppose that the enemy, in such circumstances, 
would venture upon a general action. In this how .. 
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ever he was disappointed. Antony seeing Cassius 
expose his &ont, discontinued his work in the mo
rass, mounted the height in his presence, forced him 
to retiret even took and pillaged his camp, and thus 
showed, in his turn, the consequence of a vigoroUl 
attack upon troops, who, trusting to the e1Fect of 
position, leave the whole advantage of impetuosity 
to their enemy. 

These separate actions, or the preparations which 
were made for them, had filled up the greater part 
of the day. It was already dusk, and the field, for 
the most part, was covered with clouds of dust; 10 

that no one could see -to a distance. ThOle who 
commanded on the right in both armies, having put 
those who were opposed to them to Bight, thought 
that the event was decisive in their own favour. 
But Brutus on the one side, and Antony on the 
other, being informed of what had passed on the 
other wings of their respective armies, neither of 
them attempted to preserve the advantage he had 
gained. Disqualified by fatigue or surprise from re
newing the contest, they severally passed each other 
on the plain, and hastened back to their former sta
tions. 

Cassius, after the rout of his division, with a few 
who adhered to him, had halted on an eminence, 
and sent Titinius to the right, with orders to learo 
the particulars of the day on that side. This officer, 
while yet in sight, was met by a party of horse 
emerging from the douds of dust that covered the 
field. This party had been sent by Brutus to Jearn 
the situation of his friends on the left; but Cassius, 
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supposing them to be enemies, and believing that 
Titinius, whom he saw surrounded by them, was 
taken, instantly, with the precipitant despair which, 
on other occasions, had proved so fatal to the cause 
of the republic, presented his breast to a slave, to 
whom hellad allotted, in case of any urgent extre.
mity, the office of putting an end to his life. Tit ... 
nius, upon his return, imputing this fatal calamity 
to his own neglect in not trying sooner to undeceive 
his general by proper signals, killed himself, and feU 
upon the body of his friend • - Brutus soon after 
arrived at the same place, and seeing the dead body 
of Cassius, shed tears of vexation and sorrow over 
the eftects of an action so rash and precipitant, and 
which deprived the republic and himself, in this ex
tremity, of so necessary and so able a support. 711;8, 
he ~ is the lasl ~ the RO'IIIII1U. 

The surviviag leader of the republican party, in 
order to prevent the impression which the sight of 
a funeral so interesting was likely to make on the 
army, ordered the body of Cassius to be carried to 
the island of Thasus, and tllere privately interred. 
He himself spent the night in re-assembling the 
troops who had been dispersed, formed both armies 
iowone body, aad drew the whole into one camp. 
He still kept his ground at Philippi, and endeavour
ed to support the counge of the troops, and to re. 
place the activity and military skill of his unfortn .. 
nate colleague. In bis addresses to the army, he set 
forth the advautages they had gained as more than 

• m.. c- ill. 'Ivii, c. 3·t. Appian. lib. j. .• 
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sufficient to compensate their losses. He represent
ed the precarious condition of the enemy, who, ha
ving already exhausted the province of Macedonia 
in their rear, were obliged to bring their pr()\risions 
from Thessaly, which was at a greater distance, and 
not likely to supply them so long. "The sea-ports/' 
{Ie observed, " being every where blocked up, and 

- " their convoys intercepted by a tleet of above two 
" hundred and sixty sail, the prospect of what they 
cc must speedily suffer will make them impatient far 
"action. They will provoke;" he said, " they will 
cc attempt to insult you -; but this appearance of 
" courage is a mere effect .of despair. Only wait 
" the result of these circumstances, and perseve
" rance will insure your success." He supported 
these exhortations by giving the army full satisfac
tiOl~in all their claims or pretensions, and with an 
additional- gratuity to every man of a thousand ses
terces •• 

The leaders of the other side, at the same time~ 
were--equally employed in what was necessary to 
palliate the sufferings, or to raise the hopes of their 
own army. Though not equally in condition to 
make present donations, they amply supplied this 
c}efect with expectations and promises. They de ... 
clared their intention of giving an additional gratui
ty of five thousand sesterces to each private man t. 
five times as much to the Centurion, and the dOllble 
of this sum to the Tribune. "Judge ye," said An
tony, in his address to the army; " who has suffered 

• AbOut L.S. t About 1..40. 
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" most by the, mutual pillage of yesterday? You, 
" who have left all yout e1Iects behind you in Italy, 
cc or the enemy, who came to their gr~Qnd ~oaded 
cc with the spoils of Asia? Their own general, by 
cc killing himself, has proclaimed your victory. And 
" we declare you victorious, by bestowing upon you 
cc the rewards of valour to which you are entitled • 

. " If the enemy are pleased to dispute your claim to 
" these rewards, let them meet us again in the ~d. 
" They shall have an opportunity to-morrow, and 
" for some days to come: if they shrink from the . 
cc contest, and remain behind their' intrenchments, 
cc I shall leave you to determine who is victorious, 
U or who has been vanquished in the trial of force 
" we have had." 

Antouy and Octavius accordingly drew forth their 
army for many days successively, and notwithstand. 
ing their affectation of triumph, were greatly em
barrassed with the resolution which appeared to be 
taken by the enemy, not to hazard a battle. They 
began to suffer greatly for want of provisio~, and 
felt the approach of winter, which, in a marshy si. 
tuation, threatened them with growing inconvenien
cies. Brutus, to hasten the effects of the season, 
had turned the course of a river from the hills, and 
laid under water part of the plain on which they en. 
camped •• At the same time a recent calamity, 
which befell them at sea, increased these distresses, 
and diminished their hopes of relie£ . 

On the same day on which the late battle wps 
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rought at Philippi, Domitius Cal~us bad sailed 
from Brundisium, having on board of transports two 
legions, of which the Martia was obe, with two thou
sand men of the Prretorian bands·, and a body of 
horse, convoyed by some galleys, or ships offorce. 
Being met at sea by the lIeet of Brutus, consisting 
of one hundred and thirty sail, under Murcus and 
'lEnobarbus, a few of the head most and best sailing 
ships escaped; but the remainder being surrounded, 
had no resource but in the valour of the troops, who 
endeavoured to defend themselves with their swords, 
grappling and lashing their transports to the ships of 
the enemy; but in this attempt, being galled with 
missiles from the armed galleys, particularly with 
burning darts, by which some of the transports were 
set on fire, the others, to avoid the lIames, were 
obliged to keep at a distance; and the greater part 
of them suffering extremely, without being able to 
annoy the enemy, were sunk or destroyed. Calvi
nus himself, having beet! five days at sea, with diffi. 
culty escaped to Brundisium. 
. These tidings had their effect in both armies. In 
that of Brutus they inspired an unseasonable ardour; 
and a disposition to commit the cause' of the patty 
to the hazard of a battle; in that of Antony and 
Octavius, they still further impressed the neces.~ity 
of a speedy decision. These leaders, to amuse their 

, own troops, and to provoke the enemy, bad seized, 
in the night, a post on the declivity below the ground 

• Itia probable, that the troopIlj1Wtered at ~me. to awe the cit)'. aUe.d1 
bepIl to be 10 distiDp.hed.· 
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which was late]y occupied by Cassius; They were 
suWered to make a lodgment upon: it by Brutus, who 
had not.any apprehension that he could be annoyed 
from a situation which was so much lOwer than his 
own. On the following day, however, it appeared, 
that their intention in seizing this post was to cover 
a movement, which they proposed to make to their 
right on the edge of the morass: this they accord
ingly executed, and pitched again in two separate 
encampments. In their new position they were ob
served to sound the morass, and either intended a 
feint, or had a real design, by eWecting a communi
cation with the opposite side, again to cut off every 
intercoune of Brutus with his ships. But finding 
that all the heights on the opposite side were now 
secured against them by 'intrenchments, they drop
ded that intention, and· endeavoured; by frequent 
alarms, and by exposing their own parties on the 
plain, to engage their antagonist in a genera] action. 

Brutus, in the meantime, baving secured his own 
communication with Neapolis; by a proper disposi
tion of posts from his present encampment to the 
sea; and trusting that his enemies must, upon the 
approach ·of winter, be· obliged to evacuate Mace
donia, or to separate their army for the convenience 
of finding subsistence; persisted in. his resolution to 
protract the war. In this conjuncture, he wrote to 
his mend Pomponius Atticus in the following terms: 
" My object is seoure; for either I shall, by my 
" victory, rescue the Romans from the servitude in
" to which they are fallen, or perish in the attempt, 
" and in my death escape from slavery. So far have 
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" I done my part, and wait for the issue in which 
" public freedom or death is to follow. As for AD. 
" tony, who has chosen to become the retainer of 
" Octavius, rather than a sharer with us in the equal 
" rights of a citizen, he has a di1ferent alternative; 
" either now to perish with this young maD, or, 
" being the dupe of his artifices, to become here
" after the subject of his usurpation e." 

The troops of Brutus, however, could not be re
conciled to this dilatory plan; they began to com .. 
plain that a victorious army, as they styled them
selves, should be cooped up behind intrenchments, 
and should be insulted like women; even the ()fticers, 
pretending to reason on the state of the war ~ ceo
sored their commander for losing the opportunity, 
which 80 great an ardour in the army gave him, of 
deciding the contest at a blow. Theyallegeds"tbat 
even if the attempt should prove unsuccessful, he 
might still return to the execution of his defensive 
and dilatory operations. 

Brutus was aware that the army, now under his 
command, having been trained up as mere soldiers 
of fortune, had no principle. of attachment to either 
side; that it was necessary to consult their inclina
tions, as well as to lIattex their bopes.He remem
bered that Cassius had been obliged, in many things, 
to abate the usual rigour of his discipline; and being 
himself of a mild and indulgent nature, be yielded to 
those who were under his command; or not beiDg 
able to stem the torrent which daily inereaseds he 

• Plutan:b. ja ~ 
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sneered the impatience 'of his own men to hurry 
him into a risk of all his fortunes. In about twenty 
days after the former action·, overcome by mere 
importunities, he drew forth his army on the decli
vity before his encampment; the.enemy, at the same 
time, according to their usual practice, were form
ing upon the plain; and both sides foresaw the ap
proach of a general engagement. 

Historians introduce their accounts of the last ac
tion at Philippi, with a detail offorms and solemnities, 
which, on other occasions, they have either omitted 
to mention, or which were not equally practised. 
As soon as the parole or word for the day was given 
over the different divisions of the respective armies, 
a single trumpet sounded the signal of battIe; and 
was foJ1owed by a numerous band, which played an 
air, while the legions were dressing their ranks, and 
while the men were trying and handling their arms. 

Brutus, being on horseback, passed along the lines 
of his own army, and exhorted his men not to quit 
'the advantage of the ground on which they stood, 
by advancing too far t<1 meetthe enemy.- "You have 
.1 promised me a victory," he said; " you have 
" forced me to snatch it now, rather than to wait 
" for a more secure possession of it hereafter. It is 
" your business to fulfil your own expectations and 
" mine." 

on the other side, Antony and Octavius were 
happy in having their fortunes, in some measure des
perate, brought to the chance of a battle. They put 

• l'lutarcb. in Bruto. 
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their army in mind, that this was what all of them 
wished: "You are poOr and distressed," they said, 
" but. in the enemy's camp you will find an end 
cc to your suiFerings, and the beginning of' riches 
cc and pJeQty.· From us, who are your le;.ders, you 
cc may expect the rewards whirh ~re due t9 valour, 
cc and every effect of a disposition in ~s which is 
" sufficiently 1iber~, but which victory alone will 
's give us tlJe p»wer to indu1ge in the manner that 
cc we wish." 

In th~ preparations the day being far spent, and 
noon about three hours already palft, ~he trumpets on 
both sides havi~g soqnded a gene~l charge, made a 
sudden pau~e, an~ 8Quuded agaiQ, while both armies 
being in mptioQ, struck llpon their bucklers, advan
ced with a mighty shout, and, under a shower of 
missile weapons of every sort, closed with their 
swords. They pontipued long to struggle OD the 
same $pot, with all th~ fury that "'indles in the use 
of short; \Ve~pons. r~e pla~es of those that fen in 
the fir$t ra~k were continually supplied from the 
rank~ behind them; and the place of action began 
to be chocked up with heaps of the slain. No strata
gem is ~id to have be~n practised, . or any accident 
to have happepeq, to determine the fate of the day 
on eithe",. siqe; but. an~r a severe co~test, the army 
of Brutus began to give way, at first slowly, and al
most i~sensibly; but being urged with growil1g vio
lence, they were throw~ into some confusion, and, 
begi'lnipg to run, gave up the day without hopes of 
recovery. In the disorder that foIlow~d, numbers, 
whe fled to the ca~p, fi~ding the entranc~s obstruct-
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ed by the crowds that pressed for admission, de. 
spaired of safety there, and passed on to the heights 
in its rear. Octavius pushed on to the enemy's 
camp, in order to secure, or to keep in awe those 
who had tak~n reflJge within it. Antony pursued 
those who were disp~ned o~ the heights, and at the 
approach of night, made the necessary disposi
tions to hinder those wlJo were within the il1trench
ment, QJ" thO$e who were in the field, froJD raUying 
or assembling agaip; and employed parties ofhofSC 
all night to scour ~l the aveques in search of pri,. 
loners. 

Brutus himeelf being cut off from the camp, and 
closely followed; Lucilius, one of his company, tQ 
give him time to escape, affecting to personate hili 
general, and falling behind, was t;lken. This cap
tive, supposed to bf! ~ru~us himself, being conduct,:, 
ed to Antony, to whom h~ W8JI known, met with a 
reception not unworthy of his generous artifice. 
" lYOU intended," said Antony to those who brought 
the prisoner, with a politeness which seemed to re
fute some of the imputations on his character, " You 
" intended to. bring me an enemy, but you have 
" brought me fL frieqd ~,!' 

Brutus, in the m~n tilQe, 4aving if! the dark pass
ed a brook that ran between steep anJi rocky banks 
covered .With wood, made ;to ~!llt witb a few friends, 
~n the opposite side, "as in a place of safety. "Being 
yet uncertain of the extent of his loss, be sent an 
officer to observe the field, and with orders, if any 

Plutarch. in Bruto. 
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considerable body of the army were yet together, 
to light a blaze as a signal or token of its safety. 
This officer accordingly made his way to the camp, 
and finding it still in the possession of his friends, 
lighted the blaze; but lest it should not be observed, 
be himself attempted to return to his general, fell 
into the enemy's hands, and was slain. 

As, from the signal now made, it appeared to 
Brutus and the small company who attended him, 
that the camp was still in possession of their own 
people, they thought of making their way thither; 
but recollecting that the greater part of the army 
were dispersed, they doubted whether the lines 
could be defended until they could reach them, or 
even if they should be maintained so long, whether 
~hey could furnish any safe retreat. While they re&o 

BOned in this manner, one of their number, who had 
gone to the brook for water, returned with an alarm 
that the enemy were upon the opposite bank; and 
eaying, with some agitation, cc We must lIy_" Yes," 
replied Brutus, cc but with our hands, not with our 
"feet." lie was then said to have repeated, from 
lOme poet, a tragic exclamation in the character of 
Hercules; 0 Virtue! 1 thought t~ a suNtance, 6ut 
find thee no more than an empty name, or the sltrrJe 91 
Fortune. It is impossible that :arutus could think 
that the value of virtu~ depended on the event of • 
battle; but the vulgar, in their traditions, willingly 
lend their own thoughts to eminent men in distress. 
The thoughts of' Brutus are expressed in his letter 
to Atticus already quoted: I hafJe done my part, and 
'lJailfor the issue, in which dcolll or freedom ;, toft!. 
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lortJ. If he had ever thought that a mere hODOUl'I. 

hIe intention was to insure him success, it is surpri. 
sing he was not sooner undeceived. Being DOW to 
end his life, and taking his leave of the company 
then present, one by one, he said aloud, That he 
was happy in never having been betrayed by an, 
one he had trusted as a friend. Some of them, te 
whom he afterwards whispered apart, were observed 
to burst into tears; and it appeared that he request. 
ed their assistance in killing himself; for he soon 
afterwards executed this purpose, in company with 
one Strata "and some others, whom he had taken a
aide. 

" This catastrophe, as usual, set the imaginations of 
men to work; and many prodigies and presages were 
believed to have preceded it. A spectre, it was said, 
had presented itself in the night to Brutus, when he 
was about to pass the Hellespont, told him it wa 
his evil genius, and was to meet him again at Phi. 
lippi; that here it accordingly again appeared on 
the eve of the late action. 

Brutus was then about thirty-seven or forty yem 
of age •• Next to Cato, he, of all the Romans, was 
supposed to have acted from the purest motives of 
public virtue. Cassius had too much elevation of 
mind to endure a master; but Bnltus was likewise 
too just to have usurped on the rights of his feIlow
citizens, even if they had been. in his power. His 
character, however, in some respects, is questiona
\tIe j and we may not, through the disguise of man. 

• :t,iT. Epitome, ~ ali.. V!!L ~ Co 'I'. 
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Den so different from our own, be able to ascertain 
the truth. Cicero, who is at once the principal au
thor of his fame and of the exceptioQs which ar~ ta~ 
ken against it, charges him wit~ an qncom~on de~ 
gree of arrogance, and complains pf the ~o~e whicb, 
while yet a young ~an, he tpok even with himself-. 
He likewise relates ~ome p~rticulars of a Joan which 
~ne. Scaptius ha~ transacted for Brutus in the island 
Qf Cyprus, and of which the payment was exacteq 
under the pr~onsulate of Cicero, with circumstances 
pf uncommon ayarice and cruelty; and that in this 
be· even presumed to demand that the Roman Pro
consul should support him with all his authority. 
The loan was usurious, and, in exacting the payment 
of it, the Senate of Salamis, in the island of Cyprtl$p 
had been surrounded l>y a party of c~valry, and 
shut up from the US~ of food. Cicero writes of this 
p~eQing to Atticns, with every e~pression of 
blam~ and indignation; and yet ~rutus, then ~ 
young man, continued to be held in the hig~est ve. 
neration and esteem by persons who were acquaint-

. ed with these particulars~ "If ypu s~o~d have no 
c~ othe~ advantage," says Atticus, in ?fiti~g to Ci~ 
cero, " from your present govePllment, but the op
ec portunity of gaining the friendship ~f Brutus, t~itJ 
" alone will be enough." And Cic~ro himself fre
quently mentiolls Brutus, after this transaction, with 
peculiar expressions of ad!Diration and love t. So 

• Ad Attic. lib. v, ep. lIl, et lib. vi, ep. 1. Ad me autem etiaJD, cum ."... 
aliquid, contumaciter, arroganter, ..."",,~t'''''' solet seribere. 

t. Vid. lib. de Claris Oraton'bul, cap. 3, &eo &eo This book is expressly dated 
o!ter the return of Cicero from Cillcia. 
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that we must either suppose Brutus to have been in. 
nocent of this extortion and cruelty 'committed by 
his agent in Cyprus, or that such proceedings, 
though contrary t9 law, were Sf) much l4ut~orised 
by the practice of the times, ... to Jtain the manne~ 
of the age ~uch more thaQ the ch~racters of indivi. 
duals. Of these coqjectures, perhaps, both are in 
part to be admitted: the law of the republic forbid. 
ding the interest of mOQey Q.nder· the deno~ination 
of usury, inflamed, rather than prevented the evil. 
Under ~his prohibitioll, the necessitous bOITower 
was made to pay fQr the risk and obloquy which the 
lender incurred by transgressiqg the law, as well 
as for the ~s~ of his Dloney. 1t was impossible to 
prevent by laws what is ~~~essary in the common 
course of human affairs: persons having occasion 
for money must borrow, and persons lI~vini money 
will lend, in order to reap the benefit of it. It aPT 
pears tq hay.e ~een customary with towns in the 
provinces, with corporations, and with dependent 
princes, to borrow lp9ney at exorbitant interest 
from the rich at Rome; and probabJy to e~ploy 
that money iq m~king presen1:S to gain the power .. 
ful '. Pompey had' great sums o.wing to him in A-:
sia, and likewise received great presents from the~ce, 
These we must admit to ~ave been great abuses; 
but iqdiViduals are ~ot always accountable for the 
abuses Q,f the~r age, even where they have Dot cor .. 
rected them in their own practic~. 

Brutus aqd·Cassius, the last unsuccessful leade.rJ 
of the republican party, even after it became a crime 

• Cicero ad Attic. b'b. v, ~p. 2~. 
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to mention their names with respect, were revered 
in' secret by every person who had any memory or 
conception of the ancient republic, and will, in eve
ry age, be held in estimation by those wbo conceive 
that merit is to be valued independent of fortune. 
Even· Antony, it is said, when the death of Brutus 
was reported to him~ expressed the highest respect 
for his memory, covered his remains with the impe
rial robe which he himself had wore in the field, 
and ordered his obsequies to be performed with the 
highest marks of diStinction and honour·; in this 
instance probably acting from policy, or, under all 
the vices of dissipation and profligacy with which 
he was charged, knowing how to seize the occasiOlJ 
of gaining public esteem, by splendid pretensions to 
generosity and candour. 

Octavius, who far excelled his col1eague in the 
ordinary arts of discretion and policy, is represen~ 
ed as greatly inferior to him in his behaviour OD the 
present occasion. It is said that he ordered the 
head of Brutus to be carried into Italy, and exposed 
on Ca?sar's tomb; and, among other proofi of inso
lence and cruelty which he gave in the present pros
perous tide of his . fortunes, that having among his 
prisoners a father and a son of the name of Florus, 
he ordered that one of them should he put to death, 
and that they should cast Jots, or fight~ to determine 
which should be spared. Under this cruel sentence, 
the father entreated that he himself might die. Oc
tavius attended to see the execution; and, after the 

• Pluto ill AIIt9IIio et Bruto. 
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death of the father, likewise witnessed that. of the 
SOD, who killed himself·. 

That part of the vanquished army which Bed to 
the heights, being about fourteen thousand ~en, 
hearing of the death of the Jast of their lea.derS, sur
rendered themselves, and were equally divi41td be
tween Octavius and Antony. Those who. remained 
in the camp, or at any of the out-posts of the army, 
likewise laid down their arms. Of the persons of 
rank who partook in the wreck of their party at 
Philippi, some escaped by sea, and joined Sextus 
Pompeius in Sicily, DOW the sole refuge of those 
who adhered to -the commonwealth. Others killed 
themselves, or in the late action had refused quar
ter, and fought till they were slain. Among the 
first were Livius Drusus, the father of Livia, after
wards the wife of Octavius. Among the second 
were two young men of distinguished names; Cato, 
the son of him who died at Utica, and Lucius Cas
sius, nephew of the late general. Labeo, with great 
deliberation, prepared a grave for himself in his 
tent, wrote to his family at Rome, gave directions 
about his affairs, and then submitted himself to a 
person whom he had retained to put an end to his' 
life. 

It appears to have been a point of honour among 
the Romans of this age, to perish by their own 
hands, rather than by that of an enemy, otherwise 
they could have easily, when fortune appeared t!> 

• SuetOD. in Octav. Co 14. J)io. CuI. dates this particulsr after the bUtle 
til Acdum. 

, 
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have declared against them, forced their antagonists 
to bestow that death which they afterwards obtain
ed with great relttctance from their friends: and 
perha~ in forcing matters to tltis extremity, they 
might have turned, OD OCCasiOD, the fortune of bat
tle. Cear seems to have owed victory, at times, 
to efForts of this sort, and his party in general pre
vailed by their perseverance under checks and diffi. 
culties, as 'much as by the advantage they took of 
the favours of fortune •. 

• See the IUstory or the Campaips on the Sqra at Dynacbium, aod _ .A,. 
friaI; 
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CHAP. XXXIII. 

lINlllediate consequences of tile event at P'hilippi.-/Vt!fIJ parti
tion of the empire made by Octavius and Antony.-Tkeir 
separation.-Progress tif Octavius at Rome.-His friends 
Mf£cenas and Agrippa.-Alr,z,·m and distress in Italy on tke 
disposse.ssion of tke inhabitants to 11lalce may for tke froqps. 
-Jealousy tif Ful'Oia and Lucius Antm,ifls.-Blockade and 
reduction tif Perusia.-Progress tif ..A,uony i" ..Asia.-His 
sta!) at .Alezandrill.-Rdum to Ital!J.-..Accommodation 
witll Seztus Pompeius.-Bettlrn of Octavius and Antony to 
Rome.-Their polic!). 

AMONG the immediate consequences of the late 
event at Philippi; is mentioned the death of Porcia, 
the wife of Brutus, and the daughter of Cato. Be
ing suspected of an intention to kill herself, wakh
ed by her servants, and anxiously precluded from 
the ordinary means of effecting that purpose, she is 
said to have swallowed burning coals, and expired. 
This was alleled to have happened on hearing of 
her husband's death; but Plutarch cites a letter of 
Brutus, extant in his own time, from which it ap
peared tllat. this ~atastrophe preceded the death of 
Brutus, and was imputed to negligence of the ser
vants, who attended her in the deliriwn of a fever •• 

.• Phlt. in Bruto. 
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By the battles which had been fought in di1Fereot 
parts of the empire, by the late massacre in Italy, 
and by the event. of the war at Philippi, the last pil
Jars of the commonwealth seemed to be removed, or 
but a few of its citizens were left .who had any zeal, 
or were qualified to take any active part for its preser
vation. Octavius and Antony, upon the seeming re
moval of every obstruction from their way, without 
paying any regard to the pretensions of Lepidus, 
made a new partition of the empire. Octavius, to 
his former lot, had an addition of .spain and Numi
dia; . Antony , that of the farther Gaul·and the pro
vince of Mrica e. It was agreed betwixt them, 
that Antony should prosecute the remains of the 
war in, the East, and raise the necessary contribu
tions to enable them to fulfil their engagements to 
the army: that Octavius should return into Italy, 
conduct the war against Sextus Pompeius, repress 
the designs of Lepidus, in case he should be dissa
tisfied with the present arrangement, and in propel 
time proceed to settle the veterans on the lands 
which had been allotted to them. These articles 
were committed to writing, and the ratifications ex- I 

changed. Antony having received from Octavius 
a reinforcement of two legions, departed for Asia, 
and Octavius set out on his return to Rome. 

When accounts of the victory at Philippi were 
received in the city, a thaDksgivi~g was ordered; 
and,- ill8tead of beiDg limited to fifty or to sixty days, 
as in the'late decrees which had passed in honour 
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eva of JuliUI Qeaar, this lestift1 was BOW to be 
continued for an entire year. In ptopGI1ion fA) tbtt 
approaches which the republican party made to ita 
IDal extinction, the few who remained to partake in 
ita nBn~ afIedecl a joy which kept pace with their 
.arrow, 8Ild disguiaed their fears in profuse expres
sions of pretended attachment and zeal' fur the ho
aour ofihose who now had them at their mercy. 

Under such an ailectation or ,ladnes8, covet"ing 
extreme auiety or terrot, the pacific inhabitants of 
Italy looked for the arrival of an army' which was to 
be gratified with their richest possessions. They re
membered, what bad Palled at former military en. 
tries into Rome, and they anticipated the sofferings 
whicll were to be expected from, a young man who 

. had, during some time, and from mere craft and po
'liey, assnmed an air of moderation, and employed 
every artifice to forward his purpose; but in propor. 
bon as be became secure of his end, threw off' his 
origiaal mask, and concurred in Ulurpatiom tire most 
bloody of any that had been known in the history of 
mankind. Octavius being detained by sickness on 
his way to the city, these gloomy apprehensions, 
which preceded his coming, gained force from de
lay. It was supposed that he deferred his arrival 

. only while he adjusted his plan, or took measures to 
render its el"ects more certain. Everyone exagge-

. rated the evil, but no one tbought of a remedy. 
Such was the present state of a helpless Senate and. 
People, the remains of a commonwealth, insatiate of 
riches or power, and distinguished by pride, eveQ 
after they loattheir vigour, and were unable to dis-

VOL. IV. Z 
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. charge the functions which .the preservation of such 
a state required. 

The new Caat gave notice to the SeDate, that 
be was detained on his way by sickness, accepted 
the decree of a .continued.thanksgiving for the late 
victory obtained at Philippi, but desired to bave it 
understood. that this honour was conferred on ac
count of the exemplary justice which he bad done 
on the assassins of his father. The CUDIling, 110 of.. 
ten noticed, with which he sometimes dropt this . 
pretence, or with which he occasionally resumed it, 
8S the object of all his pursuits, furms a striking part 
in his character. He at one time co-operated with 
the conspirators; declared it to be his intention, in 
coqjunction with them, to restore the republic, aid 
accordingly joined in the resolutions which were 
taken at Rome in favour of Decimus, as well as of 
Marcus Brutus and Cassius; he promoted the elec
tion of Casca into the oGice of Tribune; he raisetl 
an army to resist the usurpations of Antony, and 
took into his councils the mast vehement partisans 
of the Senate. "ErceR Stroius Golba, holding the 
U 'Der.y dogger witl" which he murdered Caar," said 
Antony to him in his letter during the siege of Mu· I 
tina, " is nuw ~ployed in !lour camp •• " As he of
ten, however, on former occasions, courted the ar- I 

my, by affecting a pious intention to avenge bis file 
ther's death, so he now recurred to th., same pre
tence, as the most likely to counterbalance the fa. 
vour that was paid to the memory of Brutus and 

• Cicer., Philip. AntoDY to OetaYiua and Hinias. 
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Cassius:. and the general regret which attended the 
catastrophe or Jast ineffectual scene that was acted 
in behalf of the commonwealth. 
v. c. 711. About this time, Octavius was known to 
L. AntODi-
... P.·Set- have in his councils two officers of dis
Wi ... v .. 
Ilea 1 .. _ tioguished merit, Marcus Vipsanius Agrip-
.ricus. pa and Caius Cilnius Mecenas; both well 
qualified in their respective parts, to suppOrt him in 
the pretensions he had formed on the empire. The 
first, by his courage and military abilitiest· wast qua
lified to supply or to conceal the defects of his pa
tron as a soldier; the secondf by his 'industry, his 
temper, his choice of friends, and his fitness to soc. 
ten the manners of the times, by diverting the milids 
of men from objects of public distress to the elegant 
and amusing occupations of literature, well quali
fied to smooth the difficulties which might remain in 
the way of an usurped administration. Although 
it had not yet appeared in what degree this success
ful adventurer was to commit his afIilirs to such able 
bands, his discernment in choosing them might be 
considered as the presage of a reign not depending 
on accidents, but founded on a real ~endant of un· 
derstanding and judgment. 

Upon the arrival of the young CEsar at Rome, he 
gave assurances to the Senate of his intention to a
yoid all unnecessary acts of severity •• Byt the first 
object of his administration being to settle the vete
rans on the possessions which they had been made to 
expect at the end of the war, he was very soon led in-
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to a scene of much trouble, and involved ia great 
diftlculties. 

At the formation of the Triumvirate, the army 
had been flattered with the hopes of being settled 
on the most fertile lands, or in the wealthiest cities 
of Italy. In oider to fulfil these expectations, it 
was nece~ to dispossess the ancient inhabitants ; 
and as this was now to be done "ithout any pre
tence of forfeiture, or delinquency of -any sort, the 
unhappy suiferers pleaded, that the lands intended 
for the army should be taken by lot, or in equal pr~ 
portions throughout every part of the empire. But 
the soldiers were untractable, and not to be satisfied 
but by immediate possession of the lots which had 
been specially assigned as the reward of their servi. 
ces. A general order was accordingly issued for the 
present occupiers of those lands to remove. "The 
victims of this severity repaired to Rome in entire 
families; persons of every sex, age, and condition, I 

crowded the stre~ts, took shelter in the temples and 
other places of public resort, and filled the city with 
complaints and lamentations •. "The ancient in. 
ee habitants of Italy, citizens of Rome," they said, 
" were stripped of their possessions, and turned out 
" to perish with their children, to make way fur ad-

• PubUus Vqllius Maro ia said to have been fill this injured train. HatiIII 
bad a amall prupel'tJ in Iaad Dear Mantua, he ... IIrippId of it to ..... .., 

for an o8Icer of the IegioDs J a ftWg to which he 80 tenderly alludes in his 
Eclogue, (Nos pntrim fines et dulcia linquimus ana, Nos patriam fugimus). 
But being reeommeDded to M_ by Asbdus Pollio, who roDIIIIIIIIdea • 
that part of Italy, he obllliAed, 6am the rapec:t that ~ due to his fiDe ..,mus, 
a protecticm which humanity aDd juat.ice owed equally to nery other ~ that 
WII iuYOlftCl in &Ilia calImlty_AppiaD. de Bell. th". hD. Y. 

I 
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~c venturea:s who had subverted the laws of their 
" country, and who were to perpetuate the military 
~, usurpation they had established. T~ 3I:'tne rio
" lent hands which had stripped the Roman reople 
" of their sovereignty, were now to be let loose on 
~, their property. The innocent, who had'taken no 
." part in the late troubles, were. to be sacrificed, 
" merely because their ~0Dt .uited the con
F' veniency of those who had already brought SO ma
~, ny evils on the commonwealth. 'I11ey had been 
~'promised protection from this party; but were 
c.' now to sQtrer, from their pretended protector~ and 
~, friends, greater evils than any conquered provialJe 
" had arer endured. from the worst of its enemiet.'~ 

To these complaints both the army and its leade~ 
lVere eq'Jally insensible, and proceeded, in. plJJ1icu • 
. Jar i~tancel, to acts Qi' yioJence, which the obj~ 
in view might !lot have required. Armed p~rties 
employed in tile execution of this measure, by their 
indecision in distributing the lots; individuals, by 
quitting thOle which were ~t first a~igned, in order 
to exchange them for. others; and nWDbers being 
let loose without any specific I§l'ant qr assigoment 
to make free with such lands as 8~i~4 t~ir con
veniency, ~ept the miQd of lbe people .in a sta~ 
of 6u~se aod 8t>tlJieheQSion, (rOJJ4 .which DQ one 
was exempt. In these disorders, the .leader himself 
was obliged to connive at what he couJd not restrain, 
and give way to a violence to which he owed the 
possession of his power •• 

.• Appian. lib. v. 
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The army, now considering the lands of Italy as 
their property, looked upon every person inclined 
to protect the ancient inhabitants as their enemy, re
sented every delay that was made in gratifYing their 
desires, and were equally insolent to their own offi
cers as they were to the People. A party being as
sembled in the Campus Martius to receive their dis
mission and their assignments of land; and having 
lOme time waited for Octavius, from whom they ex
pected satisfaction in these particulars, became im
patient and clamorous, laid violent hands on No
mus, a Centurion, who endeavoured to pacifY them, 
and even threw him into the river, where he perish
'ed. They afterwards dragged the dead body on 
abore, and placed it in the way by which it was ex
pected their general should pass, to serve as a warn
ing~ that he himself should not slight their displea
sure. Octavius being informed, before he came a
broad, of this menacing insult, which had been offer
ed to his authority, saw the necessity of Dot appear
'ing to be moved. He passed the dead body without 
seeming to observe it, made the intended distribu
tion of land to the- troops; and affecting to consider 
the murder of Nonius as the effect of a private quar
rel, in which he was Dot to take any part, left this 
dangerous meeting with a mild exhortation, that 
they should not weaken their oum CIIuse I1JJ IJUIltnl
ling among themsel'tJU. 

The cohorts which Octavius retained for the or
dinary guard of his own person, treated him, on oc
casion, with equal disrespect. As an instance of 
this sort, it is mentioned, that one of their bodT ha-
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ving, at the public iheatre, seatod himself on the 
Equestrian bench, and' the audience being' scanda
lized at this act of presumption,' the soldier was re
moved by order of his general; but his companions 
being made to believe that· he was carried away to 
be put to death, placed themselves in the way of 
Octavius, as he passed from the theatre, and, with 
clamours and threats of instant revenge, demanded 
their fellow-soldier to be restored. He being pro
duced accordingly, they called upon him to declare 
. what usage he had met with; and when they were 
told by himself that no violence had been offered to 
him, they alleged that he was hired to conceal the 
truth, and to betray the honour of the army, and 
were scarcel1 to be ap~ed by his repeated asse .. 
verations to the contrary. 

In these dangerous times, enormities which were 
co~mitted by disorderly persOns. of anydeno~nation 
being imputed to the soldiers, were suffered to pass 
·with impunity. Robbery and murders became fre
quent, and the city of Rome itself, as well as the 
provincial towns, was infested by vagabonds, who, 
either from. necessity, or from the licence of the 
times, subsisted by rapine. No property was safe, 
·.d the condition .of persons of all parties equally 
insecure. At Rome the rent of houses fell to a 
fourth, and whole streets appeared to be deserted •• 

In. this distracted scene, nevertheless, there were 
persons who envied Octavius the hateful pre-emi
nence ,which he seemed to enjoy. Among these 

• Dlo. Ca!llo lib. unii, c. 9. 
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Manius, the person. intzuated lrith tile. aftiUl'B of 
.Mark Antony, Lucius, the broth" of A~toay, DOW 

iD the office of Consul, and FWvi. biswife .. aspiring 
to a share of the goveroment, became. impatient of 
aD adminiatration from which they thought them. 
selves unfairly excluded. Not OBIy L. Antonius, in 
the capacit"1 of Consul, but the others also, in right 
of the absent ,Triumvir, thought themselves entitled 
*' more coll8ideration than they DOW enjoyed. 

The po'fti.' of distributing the lands and other re
wards.to the army,.it wu observed, gave Octavius 
a.signal advantage over his colleague, aDd fixed the 
upectations of all mea BpOD him alone. By these 
means he. filled. Italy with his ~WCl retainers aDd 
fiieDch; and Fulvia, in particular, 'complaiDed tMt 
her husband should be thw dq)rived of ue fcuits of 
• ~tory,· which bad beeD obtained <:hiely by his 
eanduct aud ~alour. .she. appealed to the legioas, 
,presented. hel-se1f at their .ql,lartel'8, .alld, with her 
~hildreD in her arms, implored. what she was plea
'led to call, a matter of right ill. behalf of. ·their p
.rent and her own husband. 
. In this manner, persons. representing' the absent 

Triumvir endeavoured to divide the party, aad to 
add to the ~ne of po1iti~ confuaion already sup
:silting, .8 breach and oppositioo of interest amoug 
those who Cammanded the army. The country, at 
the same time, suffered from the interruption that 
was given bi the Beets of Domitius Ahenobarbus 
and Sextus Pompeius, from the opposite ports of D. 
']yricum and Sicily, to the importation of com and 
other necessaries; and this circumstance, jo~ed to 
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the preeariCMlS state of property, and the Qther clUl(lel 
which discPlJ1'aged industry, cpmpleted th~ distress~ 
of Italy. 

The PeQpk, although they were williJ]gto slJb.. 
mit to any government, were not likely to be long 
able to endure their present oppressions. The 
friends of AntOny endeavour~ to load OctavilllJ 
Mth the blame ~f these evils, and thought this a fa
yourable QPpQrtunity to wrest the government o~t 
ofhis hpnds. To gaip the 891diers, they found fau~t 
-with the provision be had made for them as too 
scanty; and they joined in the ~omplaints that were 
~ade by the Bufferers, whq wel"e dispossessed of their 
property to m.ake way for the soldiers. To other 
parties, they affected a design to restore the repu~ 
blic; and LtJCius Antonius, in the character of Ro-· 
man Consul, called upon the remaining friends of 
.tbecommonwealth to appear in 8U~rt .of their le
gal magistrate. He professed his intention to make 
War even OD his own brother, as well as on Oc~vius, 

_ jf he 'ehould persist in support of the present usur
patiClDS, or should attempt to -obstrtict the restora .. 
tion of freedom. But, . not)Vithstanding his prafe&

. siOIlS of respect 'for the laws, aWecting to believe ~at 
ms own person was in danger, be put, a numer~ 
.body of attendallts under arms, .and presented, him
elf in the streets at the head ()f a military force; a 
measure that was ever considered at Rome as the 
intimation of a design to set the Jaws at defiance, 
and to usurp the government. . 

Octavius, greatly provoked by these attacks which 
,ere made upon him by tb~ repre~ntatives of An· 
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,tony, repudiated the daughter of 'Fulvia, whom, it 
the fonnation of the Triumvirate, he had betrothed 
merely to serve a political purpose, and whom b. 
DOW returned to her family, with express declarations 
of his never having had any correspondence with her 
as his wife. Fulvia, affecting to consider this insult 
as a prelude to greater injuries, appealed to Lepidus 
in behalf of his absent colleague, and ~thdrew to 
~este, whither great numbers of all ranks and con
ditions;both civil and military, willing to distract the 
authors of their present distresses, flocked to her 
standard. Here she put herself at the head of an ar· 
my, held regular councils, and, with a dagger by her 
side, gave the parole, and frequently harangued. 
troops. 

In this immediate prospect of a rupture, prepua
tions for war, and representations to Antony" the 
absent Triumvir, were equally made on both sides. 
It was yet uncertain how the army itself might ·di. 
vide between the parties. Octavius was likely, by 
his presence, to command the superior number; but 
great part of the forces now in Italy had been levied 
in the name of Antony, and still, according to the I 

custom of those armies, bore his name on their 
shields. The two legions which were to have been 
transferred to Octavius, to replace those which he had 
given to his colleague in Macedonia, were still re
tained by Lucius Antonius for his brother. The 
provinces of Gaul, with considerable armies, ready 
to march into Italy, were under the government of 
Ventidius, of Plancus, and of Asinius Pollio, who 
were the peculiar adherents of Antony, and DO way 

- ""'------------ -
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likely to abandon his cause. Antony himself, bytbe 
superiority of his military character, had, in the 
course of his joint operations with Octavius, greatly 
surpassed him, and had acquired a high degree of 
reputation with the troops. It was therefore neces
sary for his rival to proceed with great caution, and 
not rashly to draw upon himself, in, this quarrel, the 
weight of his colleague's authOlity, nor to disgust 
the army, by appearing to be the aggressor in a war 
between their leaders. 

Such contests were certainly in general disagree
able to the legions, who, having subdued the repub
lic, hoped now, at their ease, to share in its spoils. 
It was necessary, therefore, for Octavius, if a war. 
should ensue, to make it appear to be the work of 
his enemies. For this purpose he formed at Rome 
a council of the principal officers J proposed that 
they should make inquiry into the grounds of the 
present dissension, and oblige those who were in 
mult to submit th~ir pretensions to equitable judg
ment. 

Ful9ia and her partisans called this military con
vention by a ludicrous name, which we may trans
late the .Ammunition &nate·, and refused to submit 
their cause to so new a tribunal. 

The army in general was alalmed at the prospect 
of seeing the civil war again break forth. Two le
gions that· had served first under CIeSaI', and after
wards under Antony, being now quartered at An
cona, sent a deputation to Rome, with entreaties. 
that the parties would avoid a rupture. The depu. 
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ties who' pame on this b.,siQ.elf ~re ~ed by'Qc. 
tavius· to L. Antonius, who, he Baid, was the ag
gre8S0~; ~nd in CODseq1Jen~ of this r~r~ at
te04ed by a .gr~t conc~urse of people, . they pr~ 
~ee4¢ to Prleneste, wh~re .the heads of ~e oppo-
6it~ pM,ty ~ere a88Imlbled, and beseeched ~,to 
~We the. repQblic, already too much =lpijct.ed. wjth 
pvil dissensions. Tiley were told for answer, ~'i·That 
~, Octavius ,¥as t4e .ggressor; that whil~ his col
" league was raising money for the benefit of the 
" army" 4~ was artfully changing the .jnhab~ of 
" Italy,. aI).d occupying all the j~portant .~Q •.• 
~, th~ empire with. his OWJl retainers and prcattue8; 
" thAt ~he ·mQney, which, UDder pretenpe of 8UpPO~ 
" ipg t~e war again.st Sextus 11ompeiQs, had beell 
" taken frQm the treasury, was by Octavius diverted 
~, from its. use, ~ci employed in corrupti~g the 
" .troops of his fri~l1d; that the e~tes of the pro. 
" acribed, under the. pretel)Ce of sales. ~t Which, be
~, sides the creat\1r~ of OctaviuIJ, there wu no man 
" to purchase, had been actually employed by bi~ 
" for the ~ purpose; that, if he r~ly meant to 
" avoid & rupture,. he ougJIt to do nothing without 
" consulting th~ frie~ds of his colleagu~ ~bo were 
" equally entitl~d with himself.to. sAa~ ~.~be uuita 
~ of their common victory optain" ,,"*, fhilippi. 
" But I know," said Lucius ADtoDi~ "f' ~ false. 
" hood. of Octa~ius; while he a~ you with the 
" hopes of a negociati~n apd treaty, and with pro
" f~ons.of baying nq~j~g at he&lt .~esides yoUI' 
" interest, he is armipg.himself with the utmost dili.. 
" gence, and has reinforced the garri~on of Bnmdi. 
" sium, witb an evident purpQse to obstruct tbe re-,. . 
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" turn of his own colleague, and your principal 
" friend, into Italy·." 

Octavius being in possession of the capital, in or. 
der that he might appear to have, not only the au
thority of govemment,but the countenance like
wise of an the more respectable citizens of Rome on 
his side, called an asseinbly of Senators, at which be 
invited the Equestrian order also to attend. He re
'presented to this assembly the calamities which were 
now impending over Ita)y from the jealousy and 
restless ambition of a few persons, who called theqt
selves the friends of Mark Anto~y, and he exhorted 
the audience, with one accord, to join him in avert
ing these evils. He accordingly obtained a deputa
tion to be sent to Pnen~, where the heads of the 
opposite party were assembled, to remonstrate against 
their procedure. This measure, however, did not 
produce any efrect, besides that which the crafty 
author proposed by it, that of transferring, as much 
as possible, to his enemies, the blame of such evils as 
were expected to follow • 

. While Octavius thus endeavoured to' muster the 
citizens of Rome of his side, the expedient of a mi
litary congress, proposed by some officers of the are 
my, was likely to be of more weight in the business. 
This order of men, perceiving themselves about to 
be involved in a quarrel, were extremely averse to 
risk all the advantages they had already obtained, 
without any prospect of gain. And the expedient 
they suggested was readily embraced by their chieft • 

. Gabii, being half way from Prrenest~ to Rome, waS 
fixe<l upon as the place .t which they should meet; 
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but on the day on which they were to open their 
conference, parties of horse having been, &om some 
remains of distrust, without any concert, sent for. 
ward on both sides, to escort their deputies, and 
mutually to observe each other, and having met un· 
expectedly on the highway, and Hom misunder. 
Btanding coming to blows, numbers were killed or 
wounded, and the intended convention was drop-
ped •. 

Each of the parties, in consequence of this acci
dent, published a manifesto, and began to asaemble 
in a hostile manner. Lucius Antonius had ordered 
new levies, and with these, joined to the troops al
ready on foot under the authority of his bro' her, 
arid who were now stationed in the nearer province 
. of Gaul, qnder Calenus, he proposed to assemble aD 

army of no less than eleven legions. 
Octavius ordered six legions under SalvidienUB, 

from Spain J and having already four in Italy, with 
a considerable body of troops, which, under the do
signation of Prretorian bands, made the ordinary 
guard of his person, be took the field to prevent the 
designs of his enemies. 

The nobles or citizens of rank were divided; but 
the greater part, who had yet any hopes of having 
the civil government restored, thought themselves 
safer in the party of an actual Roman Consul, . even 
such as Lucius Antonius was, than in that of CEsar, 
who now held no regular office in the State. Num
bers . accordingly repaired tQ the camp of their no-
miBal magistrate. . 

8ex1tU8 Pompei us, on the eve of a contest thus 
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likely to divide his enemies, might have been of con
siderable consequence, or might have obtained for 
himself advantageous terms from either party. His 
forces had been greatly augmented by an accession 
almoSt equal to two legions, the remains of the wreck 
at Philippi, which had escaped with Murcus. He 
might have got a footing in Italy, and by the favour
able disposition of many who felt the oppression of 
the present government, or dreaded the future ef
fects of its tyranny, might have held a species of 
balance between the contending parties. He, ne
vertheless, either under the notion of leaving his 
enemies to waste their strength against eaC!h other, 
or not having a sufficient genius fur such arduous 
enterprises, su1lered the opportunity to escape, and 
contented himself with endeavouring to secure the 
possession of Sicily and Sardinia, which he v~nly 
hoped to retain.as a patrimony independent of 
Rome. 

&nobarbus, the other remaining leader or repre. 
aentative of the republican party, .who was still ho
vering on the opposite coast of Italy with the re. 
mains of a Heet, which he had commanded under 
Brutus and Cassius, made frequent descents, and 
plundered the recent settlements of the veterans. 
He even forced his way into the harbour of Brondi
Bium, there took some galleys belonging to 0cta
vius, and laid waste the a€ljacent country.; but, while 
he was acting in a manner equally hostile to both 
parties, the divided forces of the Triumvirs, indi1fe.. 
rent to every external enemy, began to assemble a. 
gainst each other in the·field. Lepidus declared for 
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Octavius, and these two baving left the city t0ge
ther, Lucius Antonius presented 'himself at the gates, 
and was admitted. This Consul having assembled 
the People, declared that his intention was to restore 
the republic. His brother, he said, for the future 
~esired no illegal powers, and was ready to join in 
calling Octavius and Lepidus to account for tile ty-
ranny they had lately exercised against the ancient 
and unoffending proprietors of land in Italy. 

In the mean time, the issue of this contest ~ 
peared, in a great measure, to depend on the move
ments that were making on the side of Spain and of 
Gaul. Salvidienus being on his march to join Oc. 
tavius, was closely pursued by Asinius and Venti
dillS, who had declared for Antony. Agrippa, OD 

·tIm part of Cresar, passed the Po in order to join Sal. 
vidieous ; and having succeeded in this design, they 
obliged Asinius and Ventidiu8 to.reniain on the de
fensive, expecting tbe arrival of the Consul, who 
was on his march to support them. 

When Antonius came to a pass of the Apennines, 
on the Flaminian way, he found the gorges of these 
mountains already occupied by Agrippa and Salvi. 
dienus: not attempting to force them, be fell back 
to Perusia, and sent orders to Ventidius to join him 
by some other route; but Octavius having got p0s

session of Sentinum and Norsia, two posts on the 
opposite sides of the mountains, effectually preveatad 
the jllDction of his enemies, assembled aD his own 
forces in the neighbourhood of Perusia, and inveat
ed Antonius in that place. Here he eWected lines 
.r circumvallation, extending about fifty atadia, ar 
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six miles, and placed his army between two parat .. 
lela, equally strong, against any attempts that were 
. likely to be JDade from the garrison; or ffom· the 
.. 1ield. 

Lucius Antonius being thus shut up in Perusia 
during the autumn, or part of winter, and all the ef
forts of Fulvia, Asiniue, Ventidiu8, and Plancul, to 
mcCOUI' him .being ineWectual, he was reduced, Rom 
want of provisiODS, to the greatest extremities; and 
offered to capitulate. 

Octavius, tn accepting this offer, took measurr;!8, 
with his usual address, to divide his' enemies. or to 
sow the seeds of future jealousy among them. lie 
affected to distinguish the regular troops, which bad 
. been formed to sene under his colleague Mark An
tony, iiom the adveDturers, or rather supPOIIed dla.. 
orderly. persons, who had taken a part in this insup. 
rection. The fint, from pretended respect to his 
colleague in the Triumvirate, he allowed to with
draw with honour; the others he required to 8IU'

xender at discretion. In complying with this requi
sition, L. Antonius himself set the enmple, wedt 
forth.in penon to receive the netor'., commands, 
and being cOUl'teOrllly treated, alleged bi&.duty as a 
civil magistrate, or his desire to restore the republic, 
as an apology for his conduct, and implored meicy 
tOr those who bad embarked withl him in die same 
d..... Octavius replied, fe' That as his ~eDliel·had 
cc IRIl'l'endered tbelDlelves at discretion, he Ibould 
~ make DO remarks on the truth of their plea, DOl 

cc talk of conditions, where he was not to be bound 
VOL. IV. 
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" by a treaty; that he must now consider not only 
" what his enemies had merited, but what was due 
" to himsel£" Having found among his prisoners 
some of the veterans who had served under the late 
Cesar, he was disposed to have ordered them an to 
immediate execution; but observing that this mea
sure was extremely offensive to his own army, he 
confined his severities to the Roman citizens, who, 
he pretended, had on this occasion acted with equal 
animosity to the army, and to hiDlsel£ To avenge 
the supposed injury now done to the army, all per. 
sons not of the military profession, found under 
arms, were put to death. Of·these, Cannutius; C. 
Flavius, Clodius Bythinicus, and others, are men
tiODed by Appian •• This CanIiUtius is said by Dioo 
·Cassius to have been the Tribune, who, presenting 
Octavius to his first audience from the People, con
tributed so much to tbe rise of bis fortunes •. 

The greater part of these executions were per. 
formed in the presence of Octavius himself, and in the 
manner of sacrifices oftered in form upon an altar, 
erected to the manes, or to the shade, hereafter to be 
called the dmty of Julius Cesar·t. In this fOrm of 
devotion, however detestable, these murders .. were 
supposed, in that age, to carry an aspect of duty, 
which sanctified -the cruelty with which they were 
ordered, or with which this' preteqder to filial piety 
witneised ~e scene. Four hUndred of the Seoato.. 
rian and EqueStrian order are said, by: Dion Cassius 
and SuetOliiuiJ, to. have stained this altar with their 

• AppilUl. de Bell. Ci •• liII. v. t DiYlla Juliua. 
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blood •• The magistrates and council of Perosis, 
being separately ordered to execution, implored for 
mercy, but had one general answer, You mUlt die t. 
The town itse~ whether by the desperation of its 
inhabitants, or by the outrage of those who were 
now become masters of it, was set on ih'e,·and burnt 
to the ground. The country around being: de
serted, or laid waste with fire and sword;and cleared 
of its former inhabitants, became a prey to such fol
lowers of the artny as chose to occupy it t. 

At the date of this odiol1s transaction, Octavius 
was no more than twenty-three years of age; and 
though, in former examples of cruelty; his youth 
may have been overruled or misled by the party 
rage of his colleagues, yet, in this instance; he him
self betrayed a merciless nature, in the effects of 
which he had DO other person to share, or to divide 
the blame §; and the world began to dread more 
from the separate power which he was about to es
tablish, than they did from the joint usurpation, in 
which he bore a part, with men, of whom the one 

: was contemned for want of c~pacity,. and the other 
detested for his profligate manners. 

Before the breaking out of this war in Italy, Do. 

V.C.7I3. 
LDom. 
CalriDus, 
Aainius 
Pollio. 

mitius Calvinus and Asinius Pollio had 
been destined Consuls; and the year fol
lowing that· in which these transactions 
took place, is accordingly dated 01' in-

scribed with their names. They were prevented, 

• DiG. c.... laD. xlviii, Co 14. t Sueton. in Octav. Co 15. 
t Diu. Cess. lib. slvlii. e. 14. et 15. § Livti Epitome, b'b. curl. 
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ho~ever ~ by this breach between the adherents of 
."i.ntouy of Ca:S8r, from tpJdng any formal pos
l1eSPion rif t.heir 

Pollio holding hu. rw:~om M",rk Ante- II 
nyC? although he had no opportu%:ffiity r,ct, was ur,· I 
derstood to join with the brother in the late divisi@r,n 
.(I;f thr,ir partie~ While the war continued, being 

hir prOViR1tcep which was the district of 
-., . h . 1 1· h D __ "enet)&, r, £;arne@ on a corresponLsence Wit ~ ~~ .. 
barbus, and r,epres~nth;g Lucius Ar,@toniurw with his 
title of Roman Consul, ar legal head of tbe republir, 
endeavourOO to engage that officer 00 his ~du ; hi@t, 
ia the event of the warw this correspondence WiiS 

. ~ "" 

(li~"*Outinucdw the military adherents of Antony 
being diil'Persed or cr,t ofJ'w his r,nd ri1ttainers 
led in djff~rent du'edionro 

Ful"i., eS(;'"Oried by tbrer, thousand ilOrse, too'k 
the road to Brundisium, and from. thence, with nan
eur and some other attendantsw under the convoy of 
five 6aJleys, p8E~ int@J; Greece·o Julia, the aged 
mother of Antuny, t.~lk rr,fuge with Ser,tus Porn. 
peius in Sicily. Thith~r likewisr, fled TIberiu:1t Claudir,s 
Nero, with his wife Livia DmsiJ1a, ber iufaut 
80Dw persons often to be mentioned ill the sequel @:sf 
this history, as principal sharers in that very power 
'U'hich noW' reemr,d to be mised by Octavius on the 
tum of own fol'tuueJo Othr,r:1t hsd rr,r,onrre to 

the pIOb~ctiou ... ?Euoba.rbu:s r,n CsJla.:1tt of i\ puliao 
While the relations @sf Autr,ny .in Italy wr,rr, r,n· 

gaged in this unfortunate contest, he himself had 

• Ap}IlIJl. de Bell Ci •. h'b. y. 
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passed ~ Greece, through· Asia, into Egypt, 
where believing all his diffiQlJlties were at an end, 
he indulged his natural disposition to pleasure aDd 
diaipation. A t Ephesus, be had assembled tbe prin
cipal inhabitants of the Asiatic province, and repre
senting tbe occasion which obliged his colleagues 
and himself to ,make a demand for money, propose4 
a contribution. "They were about to disband the 
" army," he said, " consisting of no less than twen
" ty-eight legions, to whom were due' great arrears 
" of pay, together "ith deserved rewards and gra .. 
cc tuities for past services; ODe of my coJIeagues," 
he continued, " is gone into Italy to provide settle
" ments for this n"merous army, or rather to re. 
" move the inhabitants of tha~ country, in order to 
" make way for them. The task of finding supplies 
" of money lies upon me; and I am persuaded you 
" will own we are very moderate, when we demand 
" no more than you gave to our enemies. ~ecessi
cc ty, however, obliges us to exact, in one year, 
" what Brutus and Cassius levied in two." U You 
" w;U plea,e then 1007'''','' s~d one of the audience, 
" t'IIJo ,lRII1fIirs and t'IIJO ha1"Oes/~ in tltis 'tJJOI'lderful 
" !Jttll'; jin- yDf', (j;ho can CDmmtlnd fI8 10 PI1!J tke fa., 
" '!I t'IIJO yeqrs ;'1 Dlle, ~all like'llJue order tile fruits '!f 
" both years 10 be gathered in om •• " 

Antooy, lfhQ paid more r~rd to wit than to the 
consid~ratioos either of humanity or justice, was 
pleased with this answer, and agreed that the pr0-

posed subsidy should be ~evied in two _ years inste~4 

~ Appian. de BelL CiY. b"b. v. 
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of one •• From EpheSus, he travelled by the coast 
towards Syria, laid heavy contributions, disposed of 
lands and country palaces, of which he made giftS to 
his retainers and followers. He received frequent 
applications for such favours from those who attend. 
ed him, under pretence that the estates, which they 
coveted, were either desert_ed or occupied by an 
enemy. To his cook, in particular, he is said to 
have given the grant of a large possession, for having 
pleased him in the dressin~ of a supper. In his own 
behaviour, "he exhibited that dissipation and extra· 
vagance, into which be ever relapsed in the mo
ments of triumph and relaxation, and shewed in the 
gaiety and festivity of his court, a perfeot contraSt 
to the me~ncholy with which the inhabitants of 
every province were seized on his approach t. He 
had probably seen Cleopatra in Italy, during ber in
'timacy with Julius Cmsar; and now, supposing him
self come to replace that successful adventurer as 
~ead of the empire, he thought of this prize also as 
the reward of his labours, and, with all his ambition, 
possibly considered her as the principal object of his 
journey to the East. In order to heighten the scene 
of their meeting, with a wce to consist pf a sup
posed quarrel and reconciliation, he affected to be
lieve a report of her having Qrdered her fl~t from 
Cyprus to" join that of Cassius in the late war, and 
he sent her a formal summons to meet him in Ci- . 
licia, and to give in her aaswers to this specific ae. 
clJ~tion~ 

• Plut,. in Antonio. t lWei. 

t 
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Cleepatra accordingly apf'eared em the Cydaus 
on board of a splendid galley, with a numerous re
tinue, and dazzled tb,e Roman Triumvir with the 
profusion of her ornaments, the elegance of her 
equipage, and the charms of her person. She was 
DOW about nine and twenty years of age,. and being 
acquainted with the laoguage and manners of diife
rent nations, particularly instructed in the literature 
of the Greeks, and being in the maturity of wit and 
beauty, she joined the arts of a coquet, with all the 
accompli&bments which became tbe birth and the 
hi3h condition Qf a queen, Being invit~ to sup 
with. Antony~ .she pleaded that he should begin with 
acceptiJlg her invitatiQn. A~ their. first entertain" 
JIlent, observing that hi" raiUery savoured of the 
camp, she humoured him in hi. manner, and eyen 
surpassed him in the vivacity alld free4o~ of her 
speech. 

Frop) thencefol'Ward 4n1OQY lajd ~sid~ all busi .. 
ness, followed the queen of Egypt to h~r kingdom, 
leaving his own provinces ~~posed to an enemy, by 
whom they were soon af};er ~ed and overrun; 
and while this storm was raging in the East, and 
whilst his broth~r, with his other adherents in Italy, 
were strugling fOf hjs _re in the government of 
tile empire, and obJigf!d to tiy or submit to his rival, 
lie passed the winter .t ,Alexandria in froJic and dis
sipation '. To ptify the jealousy of Cleopatra, 
he ordered AfSin~, her s~ster. and competitor for 
the throne, who had hitherto been confined at Mi • 

. . 
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leto&, t6 be put to dedi". In every other particular 
he suffered himself to be governed by her -caprice, 
and with the ensigos and attendance of a Roman 
Consul, and first officer of State in the ~ire, lived 
lik.e a boy under the influence of his first amour. 
The course of his pleasures, however, was in a little 
time effectually interrupted, by a reportofwbat bad 
befallen his affairs in Syria and the Leaaer Asia. 

Pacorus, the son of the kiilg of Partbu., bad pass
ed the Euphrates with a great army, had ovemm 
Syria, and was making hasty advances in Cilicia. 
He was conducted in this -ellpedition by Labienua, 
a Roman officer ., who, 00 the part of Brutus and 
Cassius, had resided.t the Cpurt of Parthia, while 
the fate of the empire yet remained in suspense at 
Philippi, and who now persuaded the ParthiaDB to 
attempt the conquest of opulent provinces in their 
neighbourhood, which, together with the Roman 
republic itself, were become the possession of mere 
adventurers, unacknowledged and unsupported by 
the laws of the commonwealth. 

Upon th~s alarm, Antony had assembled the naval 
forces of Asia and of Egypt, and had sailed with 
two hundred galleys for the coast of Ph(Eoicia; when 

- the misconduct and distress of his relatioDs in Italy 
were reported to him, and in order to re-establiab 
his interest at Rome, and save the remains of his 
power, shewed hint the nece~ty of directing thi. 
ther the armament which he had fitted out against 

• Supposed to be the son or him wJfo aert'eC1 under .Julius c.ar in the r-. 
duction or Gaul, and after ..... &pi1lS& him ill dle c:iYil WIllI 

5 C» .-
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the PartItiaa iavadel'a of his province·.' Having 
~ tAe command of his forces in Asia there .. 
be to V.tictiUB,. he steered.for Greece. Upon his 
arrival at Atheu, he was received by FtdYia, whose 
WntaUoos were, probably, leas flattering dian those 
to. which he had -been lately accustomed in Egypt. 
The hashaad aDd the wHe, on this occasion, were 
mutual1y ditrpoled to blame and to recriminate. He 
eoIPpJailled of tbe flame which had been 80 unsea
IIOII&bly raiaed in his affairs in Italy, and she of his 
n~rious infidelities to her bed, and of his remi .. 
Dell in the care of his own interest. She was sup
poeed, jl) fOmenting the late quarrel with Octavius, 
to have acted ·10 lD1lCh from Jealousy of Cleopatra, 
as to haft intlustriously created troubles in Italy, 
in Older to hasten the retum of her husband &om 
Egypt. . 

At Athens" Antony was likewise met by 8cribo. 
nius Lillo, the fatller-in-law of Sextus Pompeiqs, 
who, under preteace of conducting Julia, the mo. 
ther of Antooy, in safety to her son, brought over. 
tures of an aU~ce, and proposals of a concert for 
the conduct of their operations on the opposite coasts 
of Italy against Octavius, now supposed the com
mon enemy of both. To this proposal, howev~, 
Antony made no decisive reply. In the late parti
tion of the empire, Italy was'not made a part in the 
separate lot of any of the Triumvirs; but being equal
ly open to all of them, Antony professed ~i~g ~n 
his way thither, DOt 81 an enemy of Octavius, but 

• Appim. de JIeIL Ciy.1ib.l'. Plat. in ADt~ 
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as his colleague in the gOvernment, equally interest
ed with himself to preserve the capital of the empire 
undisturbed. In answer to Libo, therefore, he ac
knowledged bis obligation to· Sextus Pompei us, fOr 
the honourable manner in which he had treated his 

, relation; assured him"that if an opportunity offi red, 
be should be happy to return the favour; and that 
ifhe were obliged to make war on Octaviu ,he should 
be glad of Pompey's aSsistance; Of, in ca e matters 
were amicably settled, should not neglect his interest 
in any accommodation that followed. 

Octavius being informed of this interview, seized 
the opportunity which it gave him of raising suspi
cions against Antony in the minds of the veterans. 
He published the intelligence he had received of 
his correspondence with the head of the Pompeian 
faction, and represented it as a preJude to some 
Bchenie for restoring the enemies of the late Cesar, 
for re-establishing the ancient possessors of land in 
Italy, and, consequently, for dispossessing ~e vete
rans of the settlements recently made in their favour. 
By spreading these reports in the army, he took 1J)e&

Bures to secure its attachment, and was ip condition 
to maintain his possession of Italy, in case he should 
find it necessary t~ refuse his colleague a fi:ee ad
mission into any of the ports at which it was expect
ed he might present himsel£ 

soo~ after the reduction of Perusia, ~ consider. 
able body of Antony's forces stationed at the foot of 
the Alps, being deprived of a head by the death of 
Calenus, who had commanded them; Octavius re
paired to the quarters of those troops, gained thell\ 
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ever to his own inter.eat" aDd, in order to secure 
their fidelity, made the neceasary change of their 
ofticera. By these means, after he had supplanted 
the party of his rival in all the tOWDS which they 
held in Italy, he now dispossessed them of the Cis
alpine Gaul, for which their I~er had so long con
tended against the Senate. 
. At the arrival of· Antony in Greece, Octavius 
eould muster a land force greatly superior to any 
that could be formed against him, even by the junc
tion of his rival with lEnobarbus and Sextus Pom
peius ; but he was 80 much inferior in shipping, that 
if their Beets should unite, they must be masters 'of 
the sea, and prevent all the importations by which 
Italy was supplied from abroad. To sow the seeds 
of some jealousy between them, or to counteract the 
intrigues of A:ntony with Scribonius Libo and with 
Sextus Pompeius, he made offers of marriage to Seri
bonia, the sister of Libo, and aunt of Po~pey's wife; 
and this proposal being favourably received by the 
brother, he sent Mucia, the mother of Sextus Pom
peius, with an honourable retinue, to engage her son 
likewise to promote the intended alliance. By these 
means, he hoped to amuse, or to soften, the animo
sity of that Wnily against himself; or at least, by 
these appearances of a friendly correspondence with 
Sextus POllJpeius, ip his turn, to alarm Antony, and 
thus to disconcert any plan which his rival, in the 
prospect of a brea~h with himself, might have form
ed for a coalition with the remains of the republican 
party. This marriage with Scribonia was the second 
proje~t pf the same kind which Octavius had formecl 
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, 
before the age of twenty-four, merely to lull the vi-
gilance, or to blunt the aaimo&ity at his antagonists, 
while he himself CODtiDued to pursue IUs principal 
object with unremitting attentioD aud ardour. 

AntoDy, in every comparisoo with Octavius, DOt 
on1y bad the advantage of years, but was reckoned 
the better soldier; aud haviDg bad die principal 
share, if not the wbole bonour of the victory at Phi. 
lippi, bad great authority in the army, and was like
ly, wherever he appeared, to be &vounbly rec:eiYed 
by the troops who bad formerly auy wbere served 
under bis own command. These, howeftr, upon his 
approach to Italy, under various pretences, were 
sent by his crafty rival into the distant provinces. 
Lepidus too, although he had hitherto acquiesced in 
the late partition of the empire, by which he bad 
been stript of his equal share in the power of a Tri
umvir ; yet, as he was sufFered to retain the title, and 
might throw his weight into the scale of either of the 
other two parties, or furnish a pretence for some part 
~f the army to secede from his rival, it was thought 
proper, on the present occasion, to remove him to a 
distance. For this purpose, the government of the 
Roman province in Africa was assigned to ilim, aDd 
he himself, with. six legions of doubtful inclinations, 
was dismissed to take possession of that command. 

While Octavius was th~s strengthening hilDllelf in 
Italy, or removing every objeet of distrust :&om his 
way, Antony, wit'- a less pacific appearance than he 
had hitherto preserved, set out from Athens, and 
leaving Fulvia ill at Sicyon, joined at Corcyra his 
Beet, which had cQme rouqd the Peloponnesus, aDd 
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&om thence sailed with two bundred galleys for the 
cout of Italy. In his passage he wasjoiDed by lEno
barbus, who considered the supposed enemy of Oc
tavius as a friend, and they steered together for Brun
disium. As there was DO war declared, Antony ex
pected to · be freely admitted into port; but being 
disappointed in t&is expectation, he landed at some 
distance from the barbour, and invested or·blocked 
up the town by sea and by land. Having thus com
mitted hostilities, he no longer hesitated in accept
ing the alliance of Sextus Pompeius against Octa.
vius, and proposed to that leader of the Pompeian 
party to make a descent some where on the oppo
site coast of Italy, to distract the forces of their com
mon enemy, while he himself continued the siege of 
Brundisium. .' 

Sextus Pompei us accordingly, notwithstanding 
that the marriage of his .relation Scribonia with Oc
tavius had taken place, not suffering himself to be 
imposed upon by this artifice, landed at Thurio, ill 
the Bay of Tarentu~, made himaelf master of that 
place, and of the country from thence to Conseutia. 
He, at ' the same time, sent Mend, one of his admi .. 
ralB, into Sardinia, who got possession of that island, 
and gained to hi' party two legions which were sta .. 
tioned there. 

Octavius sent Agrippa to oppose Pompey, whife 
.. himself advanced for the relief of Brundiaium,. 
}Jut in a ~ which renewed the suspicions of hitJ 
penoDal courage. Being taken ill OD the march, he 
atopped short at Canusium, 8Dd suffered Brundiaium 
to fall in.to the hands of his rival. His lieutenant 
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Agrippa was more successfuL; pressed upon the ene
my, who had landed near Tarentum, .obliged them 
to abandon their conquests, and to take refuge iu 
their ships. 

After Antony had got possession of Brundisium, 
it soon appeared that this unprofitable quarrel be
tween the two chiefs was 'equally disagreeable to the 
armies on both sides; and each of. the leaders, in 
order to exculpate himself to the troops, endeavour
ed to load his antagonist with the blame. Antony 
complained, that, without any o&nce on his part, 
the ports of Italy had been' ·shut up against him • 
.octavius recriminated; accusing Antony of a cor
respondence with the' Pompeian party; and justified 
his own conduct, in the order he had given to shut 

., the port of Brundisium; alleging, th~ this precau
tion was taken, not against.Antony or the troops 
in his serVice, but against &nobarbus, . one of the 
assassins of ·Cresar, with whom Antony had effected 
a junction, to make war upon Italy. 

In whatever manner these representations were 
.received by the troops, as those of the opposite sides 
had frequent intercourse, their mutual inclinations 
to peace became known to each other; and oBi
eers, who had access to both. the leaders, made for
mal proposals to eftect a reconciJiationbetween 
them. Antony, to evince his Winmgneli to spare 
the blood of the legions," dismissed &aobarbus, un .. 
der pretence of employing him to execute a com
mission in Bithynia, and at the same time sent in
structions to Sextus Pompeiu8 to withdraw from the 
coast. 
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In this disposition· of the "J*"ties, . accounts rwere 
received of the death · of Fulvia, an event whim 
-greatly facilitated the nesociation . for peace, . as: it 
gave hopes of cementing the alliance of parties by 
a family connection. It was accOTdingly proposed, 
that the sister of Octavius, now the widow of Mar
cellus, should be married ·to Antony; and upon this 
basis a treaty was framed, including a new partition 
of the empire, by which all the East, from the Eu
phrates to Codropolis on the coast of lllyricum, was 
assigned to Antony. The 'Vest, from thence to the 
Ocean and the British Channel, was assigned to Oc
tavius. Italy, as the seat of government, arid the 
principal nursery of soldiers for the supply of their 
annies, was to be equally open to both. Lepidu 
was suffered totemain in · the : ~ssion . of his pro
vince in Africa. &nobarbuS';88 included. in-this 
treaty,' and declared at peace with the hea6.s·oftlie 
eitlpire; but Sextus Pompeius, notwithstanding . hie 
late confederacy with Antony, and his newly con
tracted relation with Octavius ., was still to be treat
ed as an enemy. ' He was to be counteracted by Oc
tavius, while the war with the PartbiaDS Wa8tSUpPc:;.. 
sed · sufficient to occupy the. fumes of Anft.Nly • • :! _ 
- Upon the conclusien· ot; this tiaty, the'leaders 

gavemutui entertainments,. aDd the troops; released 
fi'om the unprofitable task of making war on each 
other, returned to the more agreeable occupation of 
exacting the rewards of their services. TIley un-

, .()crstood, that Antony had gone into Asia to raise 

• Dio. C-.lib. shilt, c:. i8. Appiaa. cio BelL eiy. hlJ. v. 
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the mcJliey which \fa w~ to pay o:tFtheir arrears, 
aJid to satisfy .their claims 2 they had IDandOld scores, 
in whieh they statad.the ~ aDd gratuities whick 
they bad heed made to expect . on diftmmt occa
sions; and they now became clamorous, in particu. 
lar, for the urns which had been so liberally pro. 
mised them before the battle of Philippi. The same 
violence which they had been taught to employ a· 
gainst the civil government of their country, they 
were ready at times to turn against their command
ers. They addressed their exactions, on the pre. 
sent occasion, chiefly to Antony. From him they 
required an account of the money he had collected 
in Asia; and surrounding him in a mutinous man· 
ner, would not have abstained fi'om -iolence to his 
person, if they had not been pacified by Octa\.ius, 
who, baving been the instrument of former liberali
ties, bad credit enough with the army to make them 
acquiesce in the apology which was made for the 
delay of their payment, and in .the.-&em assuraaces 
whieb-wet'e now given, that all · the :proDliaea which 
had been fimnerly made to them should be. wUUW-
Jyperfot81ed.· - -, 

All dUcontenu . for ,the present being suspeaded, 
the legions 8~bmittedto:be sent into ddlereat quar
ters, and the leaders', with nery appearance of a per
feet reconciliation, set out fur Rome. They made 
their entry into the city tGgether, onborseback, aod 
dressed in triumphal' robes: the, were received by 
the People, of every rank and condition, with de
monstrations of joy ; which, under the sense of de
liverance from the prospect o~ intestine war, so rc-
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centIy impending, was very general, aIld very sin. 
cere. 

The pacific appearances with which the joint s0-

vereigns of the empire thus made their entry at 
Rome, were confirmed by the actual marriage of 
Antony with Octavia; and it was expected, that the 
late rivals, DOW become brothers, by this happy 
transaction, were to govern for the future with much 
cordiality and mutual: confidence. Antony, to evince 
the sincerity of this intention on his own part, put 
Manips, the confident of his brother and of Fulvia, 
to death, as· being the supposed author of the late 
tumults in Italy; and, probably the more fully to 
shew how far he was willing to sacrifice every coo
sideration to his present connection, he betrayed a 
secret correspondence which Salvidienus, an officer 
serving under Octavius, bad maintained with him. 
self during the siege of Brundisium. This officer, 
in consequence of the detection, being condemned 
for tr~achery, killed himself-• 

. Upon the faith of these public renunciations of 
aU partial attachments, Octavius and Antony, in the 
character of collegiate sovereigns, passed the remain
der ofth~ present year, and the whole of the follow-

. ing, at Rome, with great appearance of concord. 
This circumstance was in some measure ascribed to 
the discretion of Octavia, who, during the same "pe
riod, was delivered ofa child to Antony, aDd by the 
birth of this new relation, gave an additional pledge 
for the continuance of their union; but, notwith. 

VOL. IV. 
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standing these flattering appearances, Italy stdFered 
under the distresses of a war still subsisting with 
Sextus Pompeius and the other exiles, who were in 
possession of Sicily and Sardinia. 

This remnant of the family, and partisans of Pom. 
pey, exasperated by the treatment they had received 
from both parties in the late quarrel and reconcilia
tion, .ud now possessed of a considerable nav~ 
force, blocked up the ports of Italy, and prevented 
the usual importation of com. The inhabitants of 
many towns were reduced to great distress. Those 
of the metropolis, in particular, became outrageous, 
and, in contempt of the military force by which they 
were governed, rose in tumults, pulled down the 
houses of persons to whom they imputed their softer. 
ings, and even attacked the Triumvirs themselves 
with reproaches and violence. Being furnished with 
arms, they resisted the troops which were employed 
to quell them, and, in their frequent conflicts, cover
ed the highways with the slain. 

The Triumvirs were inclined to end these trou
bles, by urging with vigour the war against Pompey, 
. in· order t-o oblige him to open the seas; but for this 
purpose a great reinforcem!!nt of shipping was ne
cessary; and a tax was imposed, in order to defray 
the expence of a fleet. A public burden, coming so 
.unieasonahIy, greatly increased the general discon. 
tent. The inhabitants of Rome, although they had I 

suWered themselves to be stript of their political 
consequence as Roman citizens, still felt the wants 
of nature, and were provoked by exactions that af
fected their property and means of subsistence; 
they. took courage from the disorder of the times. 
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and now ventured to censure an usurpation, which 
they bad not dared to resist. "Italy, the head of 
" the empire," they said, " long used to exemption 
" from all taxation, was not only tom by domestic 
" wars, but impoverished by an extortion that was 
"practised to support quarrels, not with foreign 
" enemies, but with Romans, and to gratify the va
" nity or emulation offellow.citizens, who. exhaust. 
" ed all the strength of the commonwealth, merely 
" to approp~ate the government of it to themselves: 
" for this, so many respectable citizens had been 
" proscribed; for this, sword and famine were still 
" permitted to rage J and the children of the first 
" families of Rome, in order to revenge their per. 
" sonal wrongs, and even to be supplied with food, 
" were forced to act the part of banditti, and of pi
ce rates." 

The populace of Rome, instigated by these repre
sentations, tore down the proclamation in which the 
new tax was announced; and seeming to recover 
their former consequence, though now under the 
government of military force, they became more 
riotous and dangerous than they had been in the 
utmost abuse of their political freedom, and in the 
height of their democratical power. 

It became necessary, on account of the riots, and 
the growing scarcity of bread, to open a negociation 
with Sextus Pompeius, as the speediest means of re
lief. from the present distress. Octavius once more 
availed himself of the relation he had acquired to 
the family of Pompey by his marriage with Scribo
nia, invited his father.in-law Libo to a visit in Italy, 
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and by his means proposed an interview between 
the parties, to be held at Puteoli in the Bay of Na
ples. 

Sextus having agreed to this proposal came with 
his fleet upon the coast. Antony and Octavius 
went to Poteoli by land, attended by maoy of the 
principal citizens, and a numerous military escort. 
In order that the parties might meet in safety, it was 
proposed, that each should have a separate platform, 
erected on piles to be driven in the "sea, reaching, 
on the one side, from the shore, on the other, from 
Pompeys ship, 80 as to bring the parties sufficiently 
near to hold their conference, thougb still with such 
a space or interval betwixt them, as might mutually 
secure them from any insult or violence. 

These preparations being completed, the fleet of 
Sextus Pompeius ranged itself on the one side, and 
the land force of ~e Triumvirs on the other. As 
the interests of all men were involved in the issue, 
their expectations were greatly raised. The shores, 
the cJiftS, the high lands, were covered with specta
tors, who gazed on the scene, and anxiously waited 
for the event. Xt the first conference, the Trium
virs offered Pompey a safe return to Rome, with an 
equivalent for his father's estate. He demanded ad
mission into the Triumvirate, instead of Lepidus, 
who appeared in effect to be already excluded. As 
they parted without any agreement, equal dissatis
faction appeared among their adherents and fol
lowers on both sides. Pompey feared the defection 
of many who had hitherto adhered to him; and as 
he had lately put Mureua, a principal officer of.hiI 
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own party, to death, &om a jealousy of this sort, be 
was inclined to believe that inany of his followen 
were disposed to accept of any terms, and to treat 
for them_ves apart. 

Thediltresses of Italy, on the other hand, strong
ly urged the Triumvirs to make the necessary con
CesaiOll8; and both parties came to a second inter. 
view, with better inclinations to adjust their preten .. 
sions. It wu. accordingly agreed, that Pompey 
should remain in poaeaaion of Sicily, Sardinia, and 
Corsica; that the Peloponnesus should likewise be 
ceded to him, and a sum of money be paid in com. 
pensation for the loaes of his family .; that all the 
exiles DOW under his protection, except such al 
were actually concerned in the death of Cesar, 
should be restored to their country, and to a fourth 
part of their former estates; that the navigation of 
the seas of Italy should be free, aod vessels ilIime .. 
diately suffered to pass from Sicily, and all the neigh. 
bouring countries, which were acc~med to supply 
the Italians with com. 

This treaty being ratified, was transmitted to 
Rome, and committed to the keeping of the Vestal 
Virgins. Every cause of hostility or distrust be. 
tween the parties being thus done away, their plat
forms were joined by a bridge of planks, and they 
embraced each other. Those who were near enough 
to see this signal of peace raised a shout, which was 
returned from the multitudes which crowded the 

• 15,500,000 Drach. or Denllrii, about L 500,000. Zonoras, lib. x, p. 285, 
I:. 21. 
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ships and the neighbouring shor~s. Every one, as 
having suWered under the distresses and hardships 
which were now brought to. an end, took a part in 
the joy which was occasioned by the present event. 

Historians, seeming to feel for those who were 
• concerned in this transaction, have exerted their 

genius in describing it; and, among other particu
lars, have recorded, that friends or relations, who 
had been long separated, being to meet in peace, 
crowded with great ardour to the strand; that per
sons who had no such particular motive, being seized 
\Vith the general contagion, pressed to have a nearer 
view of the scene; that numbers were suftbcated 
in the crowd; that many from the boats aDd ships 
leapt into the sea, and waded or swam to land, and 
were met from the shore by others who expected to 
recover their relations and friends; that shouts of 
joy, or cries of despair, were raised, according as 
they were severally successful ~r -disappointed in 
this expectation; that parents and children, disap
pointed in their hopes of meeting each other, tore 
their hair, and fell into agonies of grief; the whole 
exhibiting, though in a supposed termination of 
public calamities, a lively expre88io~ of the distress 
which the late troubles had occasioned, and striking 
marks of the wounds which were recent~y open, aud 
bleeding in the vitals of the commonwealth, or rank. 
ling in the bosom of every private hol13C ~. 

A t the close of this scene, the leaders mutually 
invited each other to a feast. Pompey, by lot, gave 

• Dip. Cass. lib. ~Yili, Co :51. A ppiua. de BeD. Ch'. Jib. .... 
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. the flrst eBtertainment ,on board his ship c he made 
an apology for the want of accommodation; and 
playing on the word Carintl, which signified a ship, 
and'was the name also of a DOted street at Rome, in 
which his 1Bther had a palace now occupied by An .. 
tony, " This," he said, f' is now my Carina." 
While the Company were yet on board, Menas, 
once the slave of the gi"eat Pompey, but now eman
cipated, and the first sea-officer in the fleet of his 
son, -whispered him, that then was the time to re
venge the death of Jtis father and of his brother, and 
to recover the rank of his family, by dispatching 
these authors of all their calamities. "Let me cut 
" the cable/' he said, ,~ and put to sea; I promise 
cc you that none of them shall escape." "This 
" might have been done by Menu, without consult. 
" ing me," said Sextus; " but my faith is sac~ 
" and must not be broken.'~ 

The guests ac.cordiogly were suWered to depart, 
without having, in any way, been made sensible of 
the danger they ~; and they gave entertainments 
in their tums. At these feasts, additional articles 
were thought of, to confirm the treaty, and to regu
late the measures of the future administration. To 
strengthen the coalition of parties, the daughter of 
Sextus Pompeius was betrothed to Marcellus, the 
nephew of Octavius, and DOW the step-son of Anto
ny. The succession to the c.Qosu!ate was fixed for 
four years. Antony and Libo were named Con
suls fQr th~ fjrst year, Cresar and Pomper were to 
follow; next A;nobarbus and Sosius ; and last of 
all, Antony again with Caar. Under the ad~ini~ 

\ 
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stration of these last, it was supposed, in terms 
which the Triumvirs still affected to employ, that 
the public order and public tranquillity might be 10 

well restored, that the republic would no loager 
need the interposition of extraordinary powers, and 
might be left to run its usual course. 

Sextus Pompeius set sail for Sicily; the coHegiate 
sovereigns of the empire retwned" to Rome; and, 
in their ently to the city, passed through multitudes, 
who, on the present occasion, gave very sincere de
monstrations of joy. The People flattered them
selves, that they were now to experience no more 
of their late distresses-no more civil dil8eD8ions-
no more tearing of the mther or the cbild from his 
family, to serve in the wan-no more oppression and 
cruelty &om the licentiousness of armies.--no more 
desertion of slaves-no more devastation of their 
lands-no more interruption of agriculture-no 
more famine. In the presence of exiles, who.lately 
lied from the awords of their fellow.citizeDS, but 
who were now reltored to the enjoyment of peace 
and security, they might perceive, it ·W8$ said, the 
8urest evidence of a general act of. oblivion for all 
oiFences, and a termination of all party animosities 
and disputes. 

Octavius and Antony, during the remainder of 
their continuance together at Rome, passed their 
time in literary amusements, and in the fashionable 
pastimes of the age, cock-fighting and quail-fight. 
ing •. They conducted affairs of State with so 

• Plut. in Autouio. 
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much concord and silence, that no public transac
tion is mentioned, besides the completing of the 
aqueducts projected by Julius Cmsar, and the cele
bration of the festivals, which had been vowed for 
the destruction of those who had coDspired against. 
his life ·0 
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CHAP. XXXIV. 

~ qf tile ParlIUtm iWDtUitm 'If Syri4.-.fZ~ ''1/ 
Octa'Dius and Arattmy.-Departure qf 1M laUer, ad resi
dence at .A.t"ens~-State qf t/Je ~'Wealt".-Marriage 
,gOclatJius 'lJ)it" LifJia.-War .,.itA Seztus Pompnru_A.c
tions near tlte Itraits qf Messiraa.-Agrippa lUCCeerb to the 
command qf Octtl'Dius's .fIeet.-Hil tJict~ at .a.-Pfiglll 
qf Sertus Pompeius.-Breac" 1Jetv1em Octaoius and Lqi
Jus. 

SUCH was the state of afF.airs at Rome. when the ac
counts which had been successively received Iiom. 
Syria, made the presence of Antony appear to be 
necessary in that part of the empire which had been 
specially committed to his care. His lieutenant 
Desidius Saxa, in opposing the Parthians under Pa
corns and Labienus, had suffered a d~feat, and being 
unable to brook his misfortune, had killed himsel£ 
In consequence of this catastroph~, the province of 
Syria was overrun by the enemy. Tyre, and aU the 
principal towns on the coast, were already in their 
hands, and the province of Cilicia lay open to their 
inroads. 

Upon t~is report, Antony sent forward Ventidius, 
to collect sllch forces as yet remained in the pro
vince of Asia, and to give some present check to the 
immediate progress of the enemy, while he himself 
proposed to follow, and to conduct the war in per~ 
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son. Before his departure, he obtained in form, 
from the SeDate and People,' an act to confirm all 
arrangements which the Triumvirs had made respect
ing the revenue, or any other. department of the 
State. . In concert with his colleague, h~ made up 
the roll of the Senate, and marked out the suc
cession of Consuls and other titular magistrates for 
the eight subsequent years. In their choice of per. 
sons for these several honours, each was careful to 
balance the nomination of his rival with an equal 
number of his own retainers and clients, or persons 
over whom he had entire influence; and in this Iii· 
lent com~tion for power, were named for .the oBi. 
ces of State, on one side and the other, mere aliens, 
soldiers of fortune, persons who had but recently 
obtained their freedom, or coniidential slaves, manu.,. 
mitted on purpose to serve this occasion •• 

These arrangements being JDade, Antony, attend~ 
ed by his wife Octavia, set out for Athens. Here 
he learned, that the war in Syria was in a great me~ 
sure at an end ; that Pacorus, the son of the king of 
Parthia, with Labienus, having attacked Ventidius 
in his camp, were repulsed; that in their retreat 
they had been afterwards pursued, routed in differ. 
ent encounters, and dispersed; that Pacorus himself 
was killed t ; that l-abienus had Sed, in disguise, in· 

• One Maximus, being in the nomiJlldion for the oftiee or Quator, __ 
claimed, and ..tjudged t6 be ~ slave; ~ penon of the __ CODdition __ 

diseoftTed in a high station, and, as a punishment due far his presumption, was 
thrown from the Tarpeian rock. Dio. c-. laD. xlviii, Co 34. 

t P1ut. in Antomo. 
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to Cyprus, was discovered, taken, and put to death ; 
that the Parthians had abandoned all their conquests 
in Syria and in Palestine, and were hastening to re
pass .the Euphrates. 

Antony, upon this termination of a-war, which so 
much alarmed his division of the empire, probably 
would have been inclined to resume his station iD 
Egypt; but as the presence of Octavia rendered a 
visit to Cleopatra improper, his residence was fixed 
for the present at Athens. From thence he distri. 
buted to his officers their several stations and pro
vinces, and disposed of kingdoms on the eastern 
fioontier to princes who solicited his protection: that 
of Pootus he bestowed on Darius the son of Pharoa. 
ces, and grandson of Mithridates; that of the Jews 
and Samaritans,ton Herod; that ofPysidia, on Amyn .. 
tas; and that ofCilicia, on Polemon. During the win.
ter, having dropped all the retinue of a Roman offi. 
cer of State, he resigned himself to ease, domestic 
pleasures, or the conversation of the learned ., and 
seemed to have become the sober parent of a family. 

But notwithstanding this wonderful appearance 
of moderation and reform, some species of extrava
gance and dissipation ever mingles in the history of 
Antony's life. And some of his frolics, even in this 

. interval of wisdom, have made part in the subjects 
of obloquy and reproach, which his enemies, to jus
tify their own cause, have thrown upon his memory ; 
and which they have been able, by becoming the 
vic.torious party, to fix upon his name for ever. He 

• .Appian. lie BelL Ciy. P. '114. 
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is said, at some of his entertainments, to have per
IOnated Bacchus, the young and irresistible con .. 
queror of the world, and to have carried this extra. 
vagance 80 far, that the Athenians, now become 
finished courtiers, were induced to pay their devo
tions, by gravely proposing a marriage between him
self and their goddess Minerva. To show that he 
carried lome humour and some reason in his mad
ness, he accepted the match; but under condition 
that the bride should be accompanied with a suita
ble portion; and in this jest turned the servility of 
his flatterers to profit, by exacting ten millions of 
drachmas -. 

But in whatever manner Antony passed bis sup
posed leisure at Athens, Octavius, whose conduct. 
on moSt occasions, is a manifest contrast to that of 
his colleague; did Dot fail to avail himself oftbe ad. 
vantages of his lituation in Italy, the supposed head 
of the empire, and of the bent of the times to mo
narchy, by uniting, as much as possible, all the 
channels of in1luence in his own person. 

The concerts of the first Cresar with Pompey and 
Crassus, though named a Triumvirate, were the mere 
dew of a private combination, to overrule the pu}). 
lie councils, and to dispose of every preferment, and 
place of emolument or trust. But the powers now 
exercised by Octavius, Antony, and Lepidus, though 
extorted by force, had, in form at least, the sanction 
of a legal appointment, and were of the nature of 
those extraordinary commissions which bad been 
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frequently given in every age of the republic, and 
which were not improperly calculated for singular 
occasions, or uncommonly arduous state of a8i&irs. 
A commission of Triumvirate, in so great an exigen
cy of the State, professedly given to restore its tran· 
quillity, and to re-establish public order, jf it had 
been freely granted, was no way repugnant to for
mer precedents, or disagreeable to the analogy of 
Roman forms; insomuch, that if the People bad been 
less corrupted, the government of the republic might, 
by a single abdication, have been in e1fect restored. 

The titles of Senate and People, of Consul, Pne. I 

tor, and other magistrates or officers of State, were 
still retained, and continued to bear the appearan~ . 
of ancient formalities, whether in the 1egis1atwp:-or 
in the exercise of executive power. The ~ mem
bers which formed the ancient political body seemed 
to exist, though much debilitated, and unfit to per
form their functions. The Senate consisted of per
sons willing to acknowledge, o.r disposed to favour, 
the present usurpation: such persons onl, indeed 
were now to be found. Those of a di1ferent charac
ter had fallen in the civil wars, or perished under 
the late executions and massacres; and if they had 
still remained, would not have been su1fered to take 
a part in the government, by those who, under the 
title of Triumvirs, had engrossed the supreme direc
tion. Even the pretended Comitia were no longer 
those overbearing conventions, in which multitudes, 
assembled in a tumultuary manner, assumed the pre
rogatives of the Roman People, disposed of elec
tions, or carried their own mandates into execution , 
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with the irresistible force of numbers. This part of 
the republican constitution was become a mere name, 
employed to ratify the acts of the Triumvirs, and to 
confirm their nomination of persons to office. The 
forms ofpopuJar assembly, or Comitia, however, as 
well as tbose of the Senate, were retained, to give a 
sanction to deeds which might not be supposed of 
permanent authority, without the usual seal, or well 
known initials of the Senate and People of Rome •• 
. As the supreme power, and the exercise of every 
public function; both at Rome and in the provinceBt 
were now vested in this pretended cOlQ.mission, the 
ordinary offices of State were filled up ..... merely for 
the sak!, of form, or rather that there might be an 
opportunity to gratify the vanity of particular per. 
sons, by their advancement to public honours. The 
titles of Prartorian' and Consular rank, retained by 
those who had filled those offices in the common ... 
wealth, were come, as we have mentioned, to re
semble the titles of honour by which the nobles are 
distinguished in the monarchies of modern Europe; 
and men bad, for some time, begun to covet the of
fice, not on account of the power it conferred, but 
lot the sake of the title it was to leave behind with 
the persons by whom it bad once been possessed • 

. For this reason, the ancient denominations of of
fice were not likely to be discontinued at Rome, 
even upon the establishment of monarchy, or despo. 
tism itsel£ The regular term ofa year, indeed, was 
already no longer annexed to the idea of magiatra-

.. So P. Q. R. 
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ey. The honour of having been Consul or Praetor 
for a few months, for a ·few days, or even for a few 
hours, gave the titles and precedency that W88 1rish. 
ed for; and many, as 800n as they had taken pas
IeSsion of the office, were removed" to make way 
for others, destined to be honoured with the same 
distinction. 

In this manner, during the joint residence of Oc
tavius and Antony at Rome, Asinius Pollio, and Do
mitius, holding the Consulate, were made to resign 
it, in order that two others might be admitted for a 
few days, of whom one was L. Cornelius Balbus, a 
native of Gades in Spain, and the first of his famil1 
that ever had a place even on the rolls of the People 
as a citizen of Rome. But this new citizen had fol. 
lowed Julius Cmsar in his wars, and amassed a c0n

siderable fortune in his service. To others, the dig
nity of Pnetor and of Edile, vacated on purpoee, 
was transferred for a few hours. These preferments 
gave no claim, as in the former times of the repub
lic, to the government of provinces; they gave no io
fluence, and, during their short continuance, scarce
.Jy implied any function in the city. 

In this general abuse of the civil institutions, now 
reduced to mere titles and forms, the TribUDes of 
the People, by means of the superStitious regard 
which was paid to their persons, still retained a part 
of their consequence; and Octavius, instead of at
tempting to reduce it, affected to revere this sacred 
repository of the People's rights, in defence of which 
it was said that Julius CEsar made war on the Se
nate j and instead of a~tempting to remove the sa-
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creel fence with which these omcers .ere provide4 
against violence to their persons, be availed himself 
of it, by l1mng his own name inscribed in their list; 
in this, as in many other particulars, diacoveri"l au 
admirable discernment of the means which wete ne
cessuy to palliate and to secure a recent usurpatioD J 
and seeming to profit by the experience of IUs Jate 
unde, who, after he had overcome every seriOl,lS re
sistance, full a sacrmce' to trifles, or to the provoca
tion he gave in the mere violation of fol'1lls, and to 
the frivolous ostentation with whicb he assumed the 
state of'a monarch. 

About this time is dated a considerable alteratioq 
made in the Roman law, by the addition ofa rule 
respecting the effect of last wills. This rule is as
Ltx FaJci- cribed to Falcidius ., OQe of the colleagu~ 
dia. of Octavius in the coUege of Tribunes. 
Hitherto Roman citizens were fi'ee to bequeath their 
fortnes at pleasure, 'lnd to divide them in any pro
portion among their friends or acquai~Qln<:e, wh~ 
ther relations or strangers; and property held a 
eourae in its passage, by succession, frOJ;D one gene
ration to another, which excluded no person. what .. 
ever from the hopes of inheritance, provided he oould 
obtain the regard of his fellow-citizens. As it wu 
the practice of every testator, even when he had no 
motive for disinheriting his nearest relations, to give 
some testimony in his will to the merit of every 
mend who survived him, it was reckoned an honour 
fo be mentioned in many wills; and persons who 

VOL. IV. 
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had not the ordinary means of amassing a fortune, 
either in the government of provinces, or in the farm 
of the revenues, might nevertheless become rich by 
an ettensive· and well-supporteCi course of good offi. 
ces in the city. This practice is possibly less suited 
to monarchy, than it is to republics, and least of all 
to despotical governments, where the master wishes 
to leave no will independent of his own. He can 
awe the living, but the dying escape from his inftuenee. 
This feeling perhaps already began to take place in 
the minds of the rulers at Rome, and in the minds 
of those wbo courted tbeir favour; and it may have 
suggested the law of Falcidius, by which testaton 
were not suffered to dispose, by will, of more than 
three-fourths of their effects: the other fourth was 
assigned to tbe heir at law. 

While Antony yet resided at Athens, Octaviu.s 
passed into. Gaul, on a progress to review his armies, 
or to make the proper disposition of his force in the 
provinces; and it began to appear, that the late trea
ty which bad been concluded with Sextus Pompei~ 
was no mote than a temporary expedient to procure 
relief to the inhabitants of Italy from the distrea 
which they suffered in the scarcity of provisions. 
The articles of treaty were never fully performed by 
either party. The domestic, or rather political, at .. 
Hance which Octavius had contracted with Sextus 
Pompeius, in his marriage with Scribonia, by whom 
u. c. '7JS. he had issue a daughter, afterwards so tiL 
~~ c~:i: mous by the name of Julia, was likewise, 
~=~ c. about this time, broke off, to make way 
Flaa:ua. for what appears at last to be a marriage of 
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choice with Livia, a name already mentioned, and 
to be often repeated in the subsequent parts of this 
history. 

This sacred connection had hitherto appeared to 
Octavius merely as the means of obtaining some 
political end; and he had already, in difficult trans
actions, twice availed himself of this expedient, al
though it is remarked by historians, as an evidence 
of his youth, that, until his marriage with Livia, his 
beard was not sufficiently grown to need the use of 
a razor. In this alliance, however, he seems to have 
had a different object; and was so far from being led 
by utility alone, that hc not only overlooked the 
want of' this recommendation, but likewise got over 
many other more serious difficulties which stood in 
his way. 

Livia Drusilla was the daughter of Livius Dru~ 
sus, a citizen who had been in open enmity with 
Octavius and his party; and who, in despair, after 
the battle of Philippi, with other adherents of the 
republic, had faJlen by his own hands. . The daugh
ter had beeD married to Tiberius Claudius Nero, who 
was also a declared enemy of the CEsarean faction; 
and who, in the late contest of parties in Italy, put 
himself at the head of the ejected landholders of 
Campania, joined Lucius Antonius, and, as has been 
mentioned, on the reduction of Perosia, fled with 
his family into Sicily,: where he took refuge with 
Sextus Pempeius. Being included in the general 
treaty of reconciliation which was framed at Baie, 
he returned to Rome. His wife had already born 
him a son, afterwards well known by the name of 
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Tiberius, was again with child, Jlnd six months gonein 
her pregnancy, when it was proposed, that she should 
part from her present husband, and in the embraces 
of Cesar bring forth the child of whom . she was then 
pregnant. The priests being ~onsulted oil the le~ 
lit)' of this transfer, desired to know wJaether the 
pregnancy of Livia was well ascertained; and being 
infonned that it was certain, made answer, That as 
there could ause no doubt concerning the parentage 
()f her oftipring, her separation from Tiberius Clau
dius, and her union with Octavius, were equally law
Cul. 

The change which now took place in the &mily 
of Octavius, by his repudiating ScriboDia, was con
sidered as the prelude tD a war with her relation 
Sextus Pompei us. Many articles of the late treaty 
had never been cartiedinto execution. The Pelo
ponnesus, under pretence of the time required to 
recover some arrears which were said to .be. due tD 
Antony in that province, had not, according to 
agreement, been delivered to Pompey. In justifi
cation of other infractions of the treaty, it was ur
ged against him, that, contrary to the faith he had 
pledged, his Beet had been considerably augmented, 
and his cru~ers suWered to commit depredations on 
the traders of Italy. Some pirates being takeu, and 
threatened with the torture, alleged in their own 
vindication, that they acted under his orders. Tile 
confessions of these men being published, witlt com. 
plaints and remonstrances, an altercation ensued, 
which was likely to end in hostilities and open war. 
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After· these complaints had become mutual ])e. 

tween Octavius and Sextus Pompeius, the rupture 
was hastened by the ,[efection of Menas, one of 
Pompey's officers, the same person who proposed to 
carry off Antony and Octavius, by cutting the cable 
while they were at dinner on board of his master's 
ship. This ofticer, being intrusted with the com. 
mand of a Heet in the ports of Sardinia, upon some 
disgust he had taken to his own master, entered in
to a correspondence with Octavius, made offer of 
his service, and proposed to surrender the island. 
This act of perfidy became known only by the ac
ceptance and execution of the oWer. Octavius thWl 
obtained the possession of Sardinia, and received 
this fugitive Greek with sixty galleys into his owa 
service; rewarded his treachery by employing him 
in the same rank which he possessed under his for
mer leader, and by conferring upon him the golden 
ring, or well known-badge of nobility at Rome •• 

As this transacti~n took place while the treaty 
was yet supposed to be in force, Pompey demanded 
that the traitor should be delivered up to him, and 
the island of Sardinia restored; but was answered, 
that iJi the matter of which he complained, he him
self had been the aggressor, by giving refuge to de
serters and fugitive slaves. 

Pompey, on receiving this answer, "no longer de
"ferred the measures which were necessary to do hiru
self justice t. He sent Menecrates, who succeeded 
M~nas in the chief command of his Heet, to the sea 

• Dlo. c .... lib. lllviii, Co 45. Orosius, AppiUl. &c:. t ZcmoraI, lib. :r. ~ U. 
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of Campania, with orders to make reprisala and to 
plunder Vulturnum, or any other place he could 
reach on the coast. 

Octavius, on his part, had been some time endea
vouring to supply his want of shipping, had built 
some vessels in the ports of Italy, which, with the 
addition of those he rec~ived by the desertion of 
Men as, put him in condition to enter on the war 
with advantage. He had ordered his eqnipments 
at two separate stations; the, one at Tarentum, the 
other on the' coast of Etruria; and, being now to 
make war on Sicily, he proposed to bring his naval 
forces together at Rhegium, in the straits, and 0p

posite tp Messina. Thither he likewise directed a 
powerful ~d army to march, and having a short 
passage into the island, to begin the war, by expel
ling Pompey from the principal ~eat of his power. 
He himself came round to Rhegium with that divi. 
sian of his fleet which had been fitted out at Ta
rentum. Calvisius commanded the other division, 
and made sail from the coast of Etruria to the same 
place. 

Sextus Pompei us, having notice of the disposi
tion which was thus made to attack him, likewise 
divided his forces. He himself took post at Messi
na to observe Octavius, and sent Menecrates to in
tercept Calvisius, and to prevent the junction of 
their fleets. 

Menecrates accordingly came in sight of bis ene
my in the evening of the same day, lay that night 
under the island .lEnaria, now Ischia, while Calvi
sius came to anchor ncar Curnre on the contiguous 
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coast. Next morning, at break of day, both fleets 
got UDder sail; but Calvisius, having orders to bring 
his division safe to the general rendezvous at Rhe. 
gium, was desirous to avoid an engagement, and 
kept under the land. Menecrates, steering the same 
course, kept abreast of the enemy, till perceiving 
their design to avoid him, by lying close to the 
shore, he too stood in with the Jand, to attack them. 

Calvisius, finding an action unavoidable, and 
thinking himself inferior in the skill of his mariners, 
determined to bring his ships to anchor' close to the 
abore, where they could not be surrounded, and 
where his men, if attacked, having smooth water, 
might use their swords as on solid ground; and he 
accordingly formed a line in the direction of th~ 
coast, turning the prow and the beak of his ships to 
the sea. 

In this position the squadron of Octavius received 
the shock of the enemy, and on the right, where Cal. 
visius himself commanded, made a good defence, but 
in the centre, many of the ships were forced from' 
their anchors, and stranded or burnt. Menecrates, 
in coming to engage, distinguishing the galley of 
Menas, his ancient rival, and the traitpr to theil' 
common master, bore down upon him, an4, in the 
shock, bore a",ay the beak of the enemy's galley; 
but, in passing along the side, as the vessel brushed, 
lost all the oars of his own ship. 'rhey afterwards 
grappled, and fought till both the commanders were 
wounded; and Menecrates, finding himselfdisabJed, 
and in danger of being taken, went headlong into 
the sea. His galley instantly struck, and was towe4 
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off by the enemy. This eYeDt, although the advan
tage was otherwise greatly on the side of Pompey, 
dispirited the whole squadron; and Demoehares, 
who succeeded Meliecrates in the command of Pom
pey's Seet, neglecting the. advaDtIIge he might have 
reaped from the situation and 1088 of the enemy, 
withdrew to the jsland of &Daria, and liom theuce, 
on the fonawing day, set sail for Sicily. ~visius, 
baving endeavoured to repair his damage, conti
nued his voyage, under the land, towards the straits 
of Messina. 

Octavius, at the same time, not knowing of this 
action, but being impatient to effect the junction of 
his fleets, made sail from Rhegium, and stood to the 
northward. When the greater part of the fleet had 
passed the port of Messina, he was observed by Seg
tus Pompeius, who put to sea, and attacked bis rear. 
Octavius nevertheless continued on his way through 
the gut, and would have declined an action, if it 
could have been avoided; but finding himse1f in 
danger of suffering an absolute defeat fa·om the ene
my, who taking advantage of his continuing under 
way, pressed on his rear as in actual flight, he made 
a signal to halt; and from the S!lme motives which 
bad determined Calvisius to form under the land, 
making a like disposition, he hoped, that by being 
at anchor, his men might engage under less disad
vantage with an enemy who were greatly superior 
in the management of their ships. In the event, 
however, he was much more unfortunate than Cal
visius, and had great part of his fleet either stranded 
or burnt. He himself~ while his ships were still eo-

• 
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gaged, regardless of the doubts which were already 
eatertained of hi. courage, left Cornificius to con
tinue the fight, got on shore, and with a number of 
men, who had escaped from the wrecks, .took refuge 
on the neighbouring hills. 

At the approach of night, the lieutenant of Octa. 
vius, while the enemy still pressed upon him, seeing 
the danger of having all his ships forced on shore 
before morning, made a signal for the remains of 
the squadron to cuttbeir cables~ and stand out to 
sea. In making this movement, his own galley 
grappled with that of Demochares, and having dis
abled her, obliged the commander to move-into an
other ship. A t this instant the other division of 
Octavius's fleet, commanded by Calvisius, appeared 
to the northward; being seen first from the enemy·s 
fleet, occasioned a sudden pause in the action. 

Pompey, believing this to be a fresh enemy, 
whom, after so much loss and fatigue, he was not 
in condition to engage, took his resolution, to the 
great surprise of the squadron he had vanquished, 
to relinquish his prey, and retire to Messina. 

Comificius again came to anchor in the place of 
action, and being joined by Calvisius, passed the 
night in taking an account of his damage, in saving 
such ships as could be got off, or in removing the 
baggage and stores from such as were ashore. Oc
tavius, at the same time, made fires on the hills, to 
assemble the stragglers who had escaped from the 
wrecks; of whom many repaired to his signals, with. 
out arms or necessaries of any 101't. 

Towards morning, a gale of wind arose from the 
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south, and 'rolled a great sea through the straits. It 
continued to blow all day and the following night; 
during which time, Menas being an experienced 
mariner, had not only originally come to an anchor 
with his division, as far as he could from the land, 
but continued all night to ease his anchors, by ply
ing against the wind with his oars. Of the rest of 
the fleet, such ships as were nea.. the ~d h~ving 
flrove ,in the night, many perished on the rocks. At 
break Qf day the wipd pbated; but, from the e1fects 
of the storm which had blown in the night, the strand 
was covered with dead bodies, and with the frag
ments of ships. The vessels that were still afloat, 
being about one half of the fieet, having stopped 
for a little time, to save as many as they could from 
the wrecks, set sail in a very shattered condition for 
Vibo. Here they arrived without any molestation 
from the enemy, who were contented to have made 
their own way in safety to Messina. Octavius him
self having beheld the wrec~ of so mpny of his ships, 
took the route of Campania by land, and made the 
necessary dispositions to frustrate a~y attempts which 
Pompey might make on the coast. 

The summer having been spent in these undeci. 
I sive operations, both parties prepared for a vigorous 
renewal of the contest in the foUowing spring. Pom
u. c. 706. pey himself continued to alarm the coast 
M. Agrip. 
pa, L c... of Italy during the winter, while he sent 
:::;, ~~ Apollophanes, one of his officers, to make 
tillus, a descent upon Africa. Octavius gave or
ders to repair the Joss of his ships, and to recruit his 
land-forces. He hac1 recourse to t.he assis,tance of 
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Antony, who had hitherto expressed a dislike to the 
war, and was probably jealous of the accessions of 
power which Octavius was li~ely to gain by the de., 
struction of Sextus Pompeius. 

Antony, however, qpon this r~quisition from his 
colleague, set ,sail from Greece, and appeared at 
Tarentum with a Beet of three hundted ships, though 
still undetermined, it is supposed, which side he 
should take in the present con~t. But Octav.ia, 
who had accompanied her husband to Tarentum, 
had the address to tum the scale in favour of her 
brother. She undertook to be the mediator of'their 
differences, went on shore, and procured an ami. 
cable interview betwixt them. 1\t this meeting they 
made .n exchange of sea and land forces. Antony 
gave to Octavius one hundre4 and twenty ships, 
and had in return twenty-thousand legionary sol. 
diers. To confirm the removal of all their suspi. 
cions, Julia, the infant daughter of Octavius by Scri~ 
bonia, was, on this occasion, betrothed to Antyllis, 
one of the sons I)f Antony by Fulvia; and a daugh.. _ 
ter of Antony was betrothed to Domitius. These 
.schemes of alliance, projected in the infancy of the 
parties, never took effect, but were among the arti. 
fices with which the parents endeavoured to amuse 
each other. 

Octavius and Antony now agreed, with very little 
hesitation, that Pompey had forfeited the Consulate, 
the priesthood, and all the other advantages which 
had been ceded in his favour by the late treaty; 
and they mallc new a[rangements respecting the 
~uccc!:sion to office, in behalf of themselves and their 
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friends. The principal object in theae arraJJ«C
meuts was the gratifying their adhereDts with tidel 
of rank. In the preceding year, no less tbm sisty
seven persons had passed through the oftiee of Pne
tor. This dignity, as well as that of Consul, was 
frequently, for the sake of ' the title, takeD up aDd 
resigned in the same day. The office ()f ~ 
which used to be of so much consequence under 
the republic, as it gav.e. an· opportunity to court. the 
Avour of the People with entertainments and shows, 
being now of no value on this account, and, thougb 
Btill expensive, being lowest in the ranks of·place, 
w~ generally declined •• 

The period for which the pretended commissiOD 

of the Triumvirs had beeu granted by the Romu 
Senate and People being now about to determine, 
{}ctavius and Antony, without having recourse to 
the same form of appointment, resumed the exercise 
of their power for five years longer. And having, 
in appearance, amicably settled the several points in 

• dispute betwixt themselves, they separated in pur
Buit of their respective o~ects; Octavius being iD
tent on the war with Sextus Pompeius, and his c0l
league on that with the Parthian!. But, to the 
great danger of their future agreement, Antony was 
no longer attended by Octavia, who had hitherto 
served as the principal bond of their union, in COD

tinual danger of being broken by the jealousies and 
extravagancies of her husband. She had born him 
a child, was again pregnant, and being unable to at-

• J)jo. c-. bp, ~biii, Co 48-53, 
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tend him in the dangers or fatigues to which be was 
likely to be exposed in the Parthian war, was pre. 
vailed on to remain in Italy, and to fix her residence 
at Rome·. \ 

In the prospect of an apP~Dg campaign, 
Agrippa was .reeal1ed froan Gaul, where he had been 
employed by Oetavius in the preceding summer. 
and during the miscaniag.ei on the coat of Italy. 
This ofticer, although of mean extraction. rose to 
the highest honours which could, in this state of his 
country, be attained by a citizen. As he was not 
bom to the dignity and pretensions of a Roman Se
nator, he cannot be accused, with others, of having 
betrayed that character; but coming forward amidst 
the ruins of a fallen republic,· and after the extinc
tion of those virtues which were necessary to its pre
servation, he appears among the 1irst who under
stood and possessed the habits and accomplishments 
which are required in support of a morl'archy; sub
mission without servility or baseness, application, 
1idelity, and courage; estimating honours by his 
nearness to his prince, and merit by the degree in. 
which he could promote his service t. He had in 
the preceding summer obtained lome victories on 
the Rhine, and was the mst Roman, after Julius 
~, who had passed that barrier of the' German 
nations. Upon bis arrival at Rome be might have 
had a triumph on account of these services; but 
more actt1ated by zeal and respect for his master, 

• Appian. de :Bell CW. lib. Y. Dio. CUI. lib. ltlvii~ Co 4G. &:c:.. 
t VelL PIter. lib. i~ c. '9. 
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than by personal vanity, he said, that it did not be": 
come him to triumph while the prosperity of Ce;ar 
was yet in suspense. 

Agrippa was by his genius qualified fot the exe
cution of magnificent works, as well as for the steady 
and able conduct of military operations. Observing, 
that the disasters of the preceding year were to be 
imputed, in some measure, to the want of harbours 
and proper retreats for shipping on the western coast 

. of Italy, he made it his first object to supply this de
fect, by opening a communication from the sea to 
the lakes in the neighbourhood of BailE, which were 
!JP8cious within, and when thus rendered accessible 
by navigable entries~ might furnish every convenien
cy for the reception and construction of fleets. In 
describing the masonry which was necessary in the 
formation of these communications, mention is made 
of the peculiar advantage derived from the use of 
burnt earth taken from the neighbouring mountains; 
and which being used for sand in the composition 
of mortar, made an excellent cement for buildings 
which were to remain under water •• 

While the summer passed in the execution of 
these works, and in the construction of ships, to en
counter an enemy who was so formidable at sea, 
Menas, repenting of his late desertion, entered into 
a correspondence with his former master; and be. 
ing assured of pardon, withdrew with some galleys 
from the 1Ieet of Octavius,' then under the command 
ef Calvisius, and returned to his former ser\,ice. 

• Dio. c-. h"b. slYiii, c, 48, 49, SO, 51, 52. 
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Octavius took this occasion to supersede Calvisius, 
upon an imputation of neglect, and appointed A. 
grippa to succeed him in the conduct of the war • 

. About a year was spent in the equipm'ent of a 
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fleet and in training the mariners, which, 
for the convenience of harbours and docks, 
was executed, as before, at two separate 
stations; one at Tarentum, under StatiJiU8 
Taurus, where the ships which had been 
furnished by Antony still remained; the 
other in the new harbour of the Lucrine 

lake, near Puteoli, under the command of Agrippa. 
Lepidus, to second the operations of Octaviu!~ 

had assembled his forces on the coast of Africa; and 
it was concerted that Sicily should be invaded in 
thfee places at once 1 at Lilybmum, the nearest p&rt 
to .Africa, by Lepidus; at Mylm, OD the northern 
lide of the island, by Agrippa; and at Tauromi
nium, on the eastern coast, by Statilius Taurus. 
It was projected that the armaments equipped for 
these different services should be at their places of 
destination as. nearly as possible about the first of. 
luly. 

While these preparations were making, Octavius, 
residing chiefly at Tarentum or at Cumre, left the 
administration of civil affairs' at Rome in the hands 
of MEcenas, who, though not vested with any office 
of magistracy, or any other pubilc character besides 
that of a person in the confidence of his master, pos.· 
sessed a supreme authority. Octavius himself, when 
the plan.of the war· was ripe for execution, joined 
t}lat division of his forces which was Jed by Agrippa; 
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and sailed from Puteoli at the appointed time; but 
after he had cleared the bay of Naples, and weather
ed the promontory of Minerva, hemet with a storm, 
by which many of his ships were damaged, and he 
was forced to put back into the port he bad left. 

This accident was likely to disconcert the opera
tions of the campaign, or to delay the invasion of 
Sicily for another season. But the complaints of the 
people in Italy, suirering under the obstruction that 
was given by Pompey to the importation of COrD, 

called for an immediate relief. Some oftlle project
ed operations of the campaign were alr~y beguD. 
and required to be supported. Lepidus had sailed 
with the first division of his army, and had landed 
in the neighbourhood of Lilybleum; and StatiliUl 
TauNs had advanced from Tarentum to Leucope
tre, opposite to Taurominium, the place at wlPeh 
he was ordered to make bis descent. Urged tty 
tbese considerations, Octavius, with such repairs as 
he could accomplish, in about thirty dais after he 
,had returned into port, again put to sea. At 
~trougyle he learnt that Pompey, with the greater 
~rt of his fleet, layoff M yl~, to guard that acce&ll 
to"the island of Sicily. Thinking this, therefore, a 
favourable opportuuity to push his otber attack 

. from Leucopetne to Taurominium, he himself re
turned to the coast of Italy, landed at Vibo, went 
from thence by land to Leucopetne, and put the 
squadron from that place in motion for their inteud. 
eel descent on the opposite coast. 

While Octavius was thus employed at one extre
mity of the Straits, Agrippa, OD the other, had como 
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come to action with Pompets Beet ot" the harbour 
of Myle, and obliged them to retire into port with 
the loss of thiny ships·. This circumstance still 
further confirmed Octavius in his intention to pass 
with obis army into Sicily s .andhe, accordingly, with. 
out meeting with any obstruction, arrived at T~uro .. 
minium, aM Ianllecl !ais forces. 

Sextus Pompeius, in the mean time, 'having .had 
intimation of this design, soon after the action at 
Kyle, had withdrawn in the night to Messina.; 
and having put flesh men on board his ships, steer
ed for Taurominium,and came in .sight of the har .. 
bour soon after the enemy twl disembaRteti. By 
the unexpected app~ce .of. a Beet much suI*' 
rior -to his OWD, Octavius was greatly alarmed; 
and leaving the command of the forc~ he had 
just landed to COl'llifjcius, he ordered his ahips to 
sliptbeir cables, and make what sail they .could to 
recover the harbour of Leucopep-m, on the Italian 
shore. He himself ~ent on oo,rd a small pinnace, 
in order the better to escape the. pursuit of the ene. 
my, and with a very few attendants landed in a 
creek o~ the coast of Italy. His ships were dis. 
persed, part 'taken, and many stranded among the 
rocks; but be himself made his way in the night 
to Leucopeme, where· a division Dfthe a~y, un. 
der MessaIa, waited for the retum Qf~ ships, in 
which they 'were to follow the former embarka. 
tion. 
~viU8, without beiag diaconcerted by this ~ 
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aster, Or by a consciousness of the part which he 
himself badaeted, and which served to confinn all 
the former imputations of cowardice, without loss of 
tim~ sent· immediate dispatches to all the staboa. 
of his troops, to give notice of his safe arrival in the 
camp of Meuala. Before he shifted his wet clothes, 
or took any food, he made all the necesaary aJ'J'&IJPP' 
monts; sent a pinnace to Cornificius, whom he had 
left in the command of the army in Sicily.,nth are 
ders to defend himself to the last extremity ; and 
another to Agrippa, with instructions to move as 
8DOn as he could, by sea or by land, to the relief of 
tltose who were beset by ~e enemy at Taurominium. 
Alld he ordered Carinas, uo witJt three legioDS la, 
embarked at Vibo, to sail witbout loss of time, and 
to join Agrippa at Lipar6. 

While Pompey was passing with his 1leet alOl\g 
the coast from Messina to Taurominium, be bad or
dered a great body of horse on the shore to keep 
pace, as nearly as possible, with the motion of his 
ships; and as th~y app~oached to. TaurominiUIII, 
while hehimse1f should block ~p the harbolir, to la, 
waste the country; or to restrain the foraging patties 
of the enemy. 

Commcius, whom Octavius had Jeft in the com
mand of. his forces at this place, finding himself in 
da~r of being surrounded, took his resolution to 
depart from tho coat, and, if possible, to join Agrip
pa, who, he had reason to believe, might by this tiwae 
have effe~ted his lilndirigat )lylm, on the opptasite 
side of the islaD(~. - He accordingly endeavoured to 
convey intelligence ~ ,his design, and requested 
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Agrippa to come forward to meet him with a propel' 
force, and with the necessary supplies for the relief 
of his troops, and to favour his junction. 

The route by which Comificius was most likely to 
avoid Pompey's stations, led by the Bkirts of Mount . 
..tEtna, and over barren tracts, that were still covered, 
instead of soil, with pumice and lava, which had been 
discharged from the mountain, and which were not 
any where covered with vegetation, or supplied with 
water. His way over this species 'of80illaythrough 
difficult passes, occupied by the natives, who either 
harassed his rear, or disputed his passage in front. 
But after having undergone great labour and distress, 
aDd having lost a considerable part of his army by 
t&tigue or by famine, he was met by Laronius, with 
a reinforcement of troops and supply of provisions 
from Agrippa; and, upon the appearance oftbis re
lief, was suft"ered by the enemy to continue the re
mainder of his march undisturbed. 

Thus the two separate divisions of the army of 
Octavius, with which be intended at once to have 
attacke(J the opposite sides of the island, were as
sembled together on the northern coast. Hither he 
himself soon after repaired, and began .his OpetatioDl 
by land at the head of twenty-one legions, twenty 
thousand hone, and above five thousand light or ir. 
regular infantry. 

Pompey was yet strong in the neighbourhood of 
Messina, or in tbat angle of the island which point;.. 
ed towards Italy. The ground being rugged and 
mountainous in the interior parts, forming a ridge 
from Mount JEtna to the head of Pelorus, his quaJ: .. 
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ten were 'accessible only, or chiefly, by the roads 
on the coast, leading from Mylle on the one hand, 
and from Taurominium on the other, to Alessioa. 
Of these communications he was still master, by 
means of the fortresses which he possessed at )lyle 
;lnd at Taurominium. As he supposed that Le· 
pidus, from the side of Africa, would attempt to co
operate with the forces of Octavius from ltaly, be 
had stationed at Lilybleum a part of his fleet, and \\ 
considerable body of troops, commanded by Plen
nius, to oppose the descent and advances of the 
enemy on that quarter. The officer who had charge 
of his fleet on this station, had suffered the nrst 
emb~rkation of Lcpidus to escape, and to eftect 
their landing; but being so fortunate as to intercept 
the seconJl, he i~ a great measure disconcerted the 
intended operation~ of the enemy on that side. 

Lepidus,. accordingly, with that part of his army 
which he had landed in Sicily, remained inactive in 
the neighbourhood of LilybleuJD, until having ac
counts that Octavius was arrived in the island, that 
be had united together the different divisions .of his 
al"my at Mylre, and· had obliged Sextus Pompeius 
to' collect all his for.ce in_ the neighbourhood of Mes
sina, he supposed that the country from thence 
might be open to him; and he accordingly, notwith
standing that Plennius, with a considerable body of 
Pompey's force, remained behind him at Lilybreum, 
marched from one end of the island to the other ; 
and having effected his junction with Octavius, con. 
fh:med him in the ~esQll1tion to press upon Pompey 
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at once with their united forces, both by sea and 
land. , , . 

In execution of this plan, Agrippa made a f.int 
to land at the head of Pelorus; and having drawn 
the attention of the enemy to that quarter, favoured 
the design of Octavius, who, in the mean time, sur
prised and took the fortress of Myloo. The combi
ned army of Octavius and Lepidus having gained 
this imp~ant advantage, continued still further to 
press upon Pompey, made movements which threat
ened to invest Messina itself, and to cut off the com
munications of his fleet and army with the country 
in the. neighbourhood of that city. In order .to 
avoid these inconveniences, Pdmpey found him':' 
self under a necessity to hazard a battle either by 
sea or by land, or wherever his antagonists pre- . 
sented an opportunity the most likely to procure 
him relief. He himself relied chiefly on his naval 
force ;. and accordingly, witbout seeking for anyad
vantage of situation or surprise, presented himself 
to the enemy near to Naulochus, between the pro
montories of Mylre arid Pelorus, and was there met 
by Agrippa. 
. The fleets which were now to engage, consisted of 
about [three hundred ships on each side. When 
formed in order of battle, their lines were nearly of 
equal extent. The construction of ships was the 
same; and they advanced deliberately on smooth 
water, without any circumstance that appeared. to 
prognosticate the victory on either side. The armies~ 
at the same time, were drawn up on the shore, and 
in sight of the scene which was to be acted before 
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them. After an obstinate fight, in which the fleet 
of Pompey already suffered considerably, seventeen 
ofbis.ships at once withdrew from the action, and 
stood away for the Straits of Messina. Those that 
were Dearest the land ran upon the shore, aDd wece 
wrecked or taken; the remainder being farther at 
Bea, and cut off tram their own harbours, struci, IJIJd 
delivered themselves up to the enemy. 

The progress of the action at sea was accOln})l.
Died from the land with shouts or acclamations on the 
one side, and with silent afHiction, or with .cries of 
despair, on the other. Twenty.eight ships of Pom. 
pers Beet. were sunk; above two hundred and fifty, 
being the whole that remained besides the seven
teen which Bed to Messina, were stranded, taken or 

. burnt·. Octavius lost only three ships. 
·Pompey, perceiving the extent of his calamity, 

was seized with despair; and, without having given 
any orders in camp, made haste to Messina. The 
army he bad left ill the field, seeing themselves de
serted by their leader, went over to the enemy. He 
himself, at Messina, made a feint of mustering hiI 
forces, a~ for an obstinate defence. He called in all 
the ships which any where remained on the coast, 
and all the forces that could be found on the island t. 
But, in the midst of these pretended arrangements 
for a vigorous resistance, he had taken in secret his 
resolution to depart from Sicily; and having a ves
sel prepared for his reception, went on board with 
his daugflter, and a few persons whom he had cho
sen to attend him in his flight. 

• 0nIsius, lib. 'fi, Co 18. t Appian. de DelL Ci'f. lib. ~ 
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As soon as die vessel, in which it was known that 
Pompey had embarked, appeared under sail, aU the 
ships which were then in the harbour put to sea, 
with intention to follow whatever coune be should 
Iteer; bot without receiving any orden Qr intima. 
tion of a place at which to re.assemble, in case of 
separation. The unfurtunate leader observing, . a
mong the ships which followed him, some that were 
eommanded by officers in whom, in the present state 
of hii ibrtunes, he could not confide, wished to sepa
rate nom them, gave out that he meant to avoid the 
coasts, and, .in order to deceive them, in the night, 
extinguishing his lights, rowed close to the shote of 
Italy, and turning round the head-lands till be was 
"opposite to Coreyra, stood over for that island, 
iiom thence to Cephalonia, and last of all to Lesbos. 
where he landed at Mytilene, a place at which he 
bad resided with his mother Cornelia, during the 
campaign between bis father and 'the first Cresar in 
Thessaly, and from whence he had been carried, a
bout twelve years before this date, to partake in the 
atastrophe of his father's fortunes on the coast of 
Egypt. At'MytiIene, notwithstanding the memory 
of those discouraging circumstances~ and the low 

, state of his own affairs, he met with a .hospitable re. 
ception; and passed the winter in humble expecta.
tion of protection from Antony, to whose generosi
ty he iBtended to commit himself: . 
. Octavius, in the mean time, suspecting that Pom
pey must have taken refuge in some part of the pro
vinces which were in the jurisdiction of his colleague, 
was cautious not to awaken his jealousy, by presu. 
ming to violate his sanctuary, or by pretending to an· 
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ticipate the resolutions he might be inclined to take 
on the subject of this suppliant·. 

After the only remaining leader of the Pompeian 
party had made so wretched an exit from 8iciJy, 
Plennius, who, soon after the departure of Lepidus 
from the neighbourhood of Lilyi>Eum, had set out 
with six legions to join his commander, aud 'Who 
had come too late to be comprehended in the sur
render of the army at Naulochus, threw himself m
to Messina, more with an intention to obtain fa. 
vourable terms for the troops under his command, 
than with any hopes to retrieve the affairs of his 
'master. 
. At this time Lepidus being Dear to Messina, while 
Octavius still remained at Naulochus, invested the 
place, and, without consultiBg his colleague, grant. 
ed the terms which were asked by PleDnius, took 
possessio» of the town, and incorporated with his 
own army the troops which had served under that 
Dfficer. In· concluding this treaty, aDd is taking 
the advantage ()f it to strengthen himself,· without 
the concurrence or participation of Cmsar, he hac1 
earnest remonstrances made to' him by Agrippa,- who 
had come with his, victorious fleet to Messina j but 
it soon after appeared that LepidltS not only thought 
Jlims~lf entitled to decide in that instance, but, up
·on the accession of strength which he had gained, 
began to form much higher pretensions. He now 
reckoned under his own standard twenty.two Ie. 
gions,. with a numerous body of horse; and prope-

• Dio. Cats. b"b. ltli~, .. 18.' 
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sed not only to keep possession of Messin'a, but to 
claim the whole island of Sicily as an appendage of 

. his province in Africa. He accordingly sent de.· 
tacbments to. secure the principal towns • 

. Octavius;' already provoked at the precipitation 
with which Lepidus had, without his concurrence, 
granted a capitulation to the troops at Messina, 
loudly complained. of the measures which he took .. 
to appropriate the island of Sicily to himself, with
out the consent of his associates in the empire; a1. 
leged that he had been called thither as a mere 
Iluxiliary, and had bome no part of the expence 
'incurred in the war. Lepidus_ on his part, com
plained of the injustice which had already been 
done to himself in withholding Spain, his original 
Jot in the partition of the provinces; and said, if it 
were supposed that Africa, with the addition of Si. 
cily t were more than an equivalent for Spain, he. was 
willing to surrender them both in eJl!change for that 
province. 

This dispute being likely to end in a seriOus quar. 
reI; the ordinary intercourse between the two camps 
was discontinued, and precautions were taken by 
their respective officers, as in the presence of an 
enemy. Meantime, both armies saw with dislike 
the symptolll'9 of an open ruptme; and of a &esll 
war, in which soldiers, without any prospect of ad
vantage, even to the victors, were mutually to im
brue their hands in blood, in order to decide a ques
tion of' mere jealousy or emulation between their 
Jeadersi 

In comparing the pretrt'lsiOns or prospects of the-
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ebiefa"w be engaged iIi this quarrel, the preference, 
in the esteem of both armies, waa certriioly due to 
Octavius. To his possession of Spain and the two 
Gauls, he joined that of Italy, with the metropolis, 
or· seat of the empire. He bore the name of C .... , 
was at the head of that·formidable military power; 
which bad broken the force of the repnbliCt eJUiD. 
guished the authority of the Senate, and held tile 
property of Jaild in Italy at discretion. By his means, 
the .ret&i~ of the party had obtained the prefera
ble Iota in the late distribution of settlements and 
~.Mnrd8 • 

. Lepidua, OD the contrary, without aay factioo at
tached to his person, and without any high reputa. 
tion, had been placed in the command of armies by 
the appointment or.miferance of othei'B. The origin 
of hiB merit with Julius CESar, which consisted- in 
prostituting the dignity of Pnetor to hi. iim usurpa. 
tions in the city, was'sn act ofbasenea. His place 
from thenceforward, in the military arrangemeDta 
which ensued, was matter of coune,' or due merely 
to his rank, without any regard to abilities or merit. 
His being admi~ed as a third in the present divisiOD 
of the sovereignty, proceeded solely from the mutual 
jealousies of the other two, who wisbesl for a person 
to witness their transactions,and to hold some species 
of balance between them. In the choice which tbe.1 
made of Lepidus, not his personal merit, but his. want 
of any pretensions, that could interfere with either in 
the de8ign which they severally entertained of pas- I 

I;essing the empire, was :1 principal recommendatiou. 
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In this compariSGn, Octa\ius was conscious of a 
8Uperiority, in the opinion even of the troops who 
had been inlisted to serve under the cQmmand.of his 
rival. He accordingly thought this a favourable 0p.

portunity, while Antony was at.a distance, aud no 
enemy existing either in Sicily or Italy, to avail him
self of the weakness and incapacity of Lepidus, to 
strip him of his share in the empire, and to seize 
upon the province of Africa, anq the army now in 
Sicily, as an accession to his own strength. For this 
purpose, he employed proper agents in the camp of 
Lepidus, gained many of his principaJ officers by pre
sents, and by the expectation of greater rewardL 
Having much contempt for the character of their 
leader, and thinking the way sutliciently prepareel 
for an open declaration, he presented himself with • 
party of horSe in the front of their camp, entered 88 

a friend, with a few attendants; and mounting an 
eminence, froin which he might be heard by the 
crowds that. assembled around him, he complained 
of the steps which had been taken by their general 
to.ward a rupture between the two armies, and ex
pressed his sincere desire that aU differences might 
be removed, without engaging in new scenes of blood 
so many valiant men, who had deserved ad well of 
their leaders. . 

It appears that numberS of officers and soldiers in 
the camp of Lepidus were prepared for the part they 
were to act on this occasion; they applauded the 
concern which Octavius expressed for the armies, 
and declared tbemselYell willing to obey his com. 
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manda. Others,· though not in the concert, follow
ed this example, ran to their arms, and hasteoed to 
present Octavius with their colours, in token that 
they received lUm as their general. 

Lepidus, to who.m this visit and its consequences 
were altogether unexpected, being roused by such 
an indignity, ran forth to the streets of the camp, 
sounded to arms; and, as many of the troop were 
unapprised of what had passed, or, from mere habit, 
were disposed to obey his command; without consi
. dering who was their enemy, attacked Octavius, 
obliged .him to repass 1:brough the gate at wbich be 
bad entered, and to place himself under cover of the 
cavalry, who were waiting to receive him; and whose 
protection was now necessary to reconduct him in 
safety to his own camp. 

o In this manner the d~jgli to supplant Lepidus~ 
bn the point of success, appeared to be frustrated. 
But the transactio~ had made too deep an impres
sion to be so slightly removed. The doubts which 
bad been raised, and tbe choice now to be made of 
a leader, was generally decided in mvour of Cesar. 
The eWect of this decision accord~gly appeared iB 
a great desertion from the army of his rival, either 
then. or during the subsequent night. T~)e legioD~ 
lately come over from the service of Sextus Pom .. 
peius, beginning to desert their new leader, Lepidus 
threw himself, with the ~8ual guards of his person, 
in the way to stop them. But finding that the very 
body with which he expected to prevent this deser
'ion joined those who were going over to the enemy, 
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he mixed entreaties and threats, laid hold of an en
sign-staff, and attempted by force to stop the officer, 
-in whose hands it served to conduct a body of men 
frQm their statiOQ. "Dead or ali'Oe," said the bearer, 
" !IOU IllalllJ"it !lour hold." The cavalry at the same 
time mounted their horses; but, without leaving 
their .ground, sent a message to Octavius, desiring 
to know, whether he chose that Lepidus should be 
secured, or put to death? Having, for answer, that 
€lEsar had no design upon the person of Lepidus, 
they,.moved away, without any further notice of their 
general. 

The unfortunate Triumvir, seeing the defection 
of his army cOIllplete, and having no longer any 
friends or retinue to attend his person, laid aside his 
imperial robes, and, in the ordinary dress of a citi ... 
zen, walked towards the camp and the tent of hi~ 
riva1. Multitudes followed him, to gratifY their cu-· 
riosity, in seeing what was to pass in so new a scene. 
A person who, the moment before, had been at th~ 
head of a great army, a~d reputed a third in the so
vereignty of the empire, was ~ow, by the lJudden de ... 
sertion of his own troops, reduced to the condition of 
a private man, and was to appear ~ a suppliant ~ ... 
fore an antagonist whom he had recently sei at deii
ance, To complete the scene of his humiliation, iq 
entering the presence of Octavius, 4e would bav~ 
thrown himself on the ground, but was prevente4 
by the courtesy of his rival, who, content to strip 
him of his command, and of his personal consc
quence, woul~ ~ot a~cept t~is mark pf abasement? 

.. 
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and gave him leave to return into Italy, where he 
continued afterwards to live many years, equally 
neglected by those against whom he had been made 
the instru~ent of injustice or cruelty, as by those 
who had made him their tool. 

END or VOLUME FOUJlTH. 
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